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ANNOUNCING AMAZING

TYPEWRITER BARGAIIM
BRAND NEW MODEL No.

PORTABLE
I A  DAY

M ONEY BACK GUARANTEE

LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY
ACT NOW !

.IImiicv  m a k im /  o p p o r -  
t u n i t i v s  e i l i c u i / s  o p v n
Hundreds of jobs are walting for...«. . . > -ypewrjter

paper in
type. A t;people wl-------- ------

helps put your ideas_______ ___
logíca 1, i in p ressi ve forrn.. liei ps y ou

#  Positively the greatest portáble typewriter bargain ever offered! 
Wt>w for the first time Hemington, world-famous manufacturer, 
«|fers a NEW purchase plan.. .  only 10^ a day buys this latest model 
■fachine! Not a used or rebuilt typewriter. Not an incomplete ma- 
«fiine. A beautiful brand new regulation Remington Portáble. Stand

ard 4-row keyboard; Standard width 
carriage; margin release on keyboard'; 
back spacer; automatic ribbon reverse; 
every essential feaíure found in Stand
ard typeivriters!

ACT. . .WHILE LOW PRICE 
HOLDS G O O D !

New wage scales in our own factories, and 
in the factories of the companies which make 
our materiais, point definitely to higher 
prices. Stocks o f machines on hand make 
possible the present unbelievably low cash 
price on this machine. Everything points to 
higher prices. W e cannot possibly 
guarantee this low  price in the face 
o f  constantly rising costs in  every one 
of our departments. So we say..."Act fast!”
10 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER
You can try this machine for 10 days without 
risking one penriy o f your money. Not even 
shipping charges. Send for complete details 
on this most liberal ofíer. Get attractive new 
catalogue illustrating and describing the 
many Remington models available on unusu- 
ally low terms. Clip coupon today!

EVERY ESSENTIAL FEATURE 
found in Standard Machines

Buying a typewriter isn't like 
huying a suit of clothes. Many 
Remington portables, seeing 10 
years of hard Service are still in 
active use. When you buy...buy 
a machine with every Standard. 
feature. The Remington No. 5  
is the most compactand durable 
portáble everbuilt...includes all 
essential Standard typewriter 
feature8. This beautiful machine

. . .  uncqualled eeonomy in 1 
co st. . . uncqualled eeonomy In 
Service.

It is today the best v&lud 
offered in typewriter histor 
and tliat statement come» 
the company thathas consí 
madí typewriter history. 
now. It is a real bargain

write cleaL. __  
derstu nd able  
sa les reports, 
letters, articles. 
or s to rie s . A 
Remington l’ort- 
able has started 
many a young 
man andnoman 
on the road to 
success.

A  G ift  f o r  E r o r y  
3 f e m  h e r  o f  t fm  II o
I f  you want a gift for blrthday, 
Christmas, or gradnation . .  . one 
that Father, Mother, Sister or 
Rrother will use and appreciate 
for years to come. . .  give a Kem- 
ington Portáble. It’s the one gift 
that can be used with both pleas. 
uro and protlt by every member 
of tlie family.

tion. Margin release i
board. Automatic ribb-------
Back spacer. Xwo color rilihói 
Variable line spacer. . 
margin stops. Auto set Vai 
Key (one of the most u—1* •’ ■
found on any typewr-------
11 ibs. 13 oz. 1 urnished v 
or Elite type.

C L I P  C O U P O N  N O W

Specification s • • •
The Model 5 includes every essen. 
tial feature found in Standard type- 
writers. It has Standard 4-row key. 
boa rd. Complete visibility. Standard 
width carriage for long envelopes. 
Carriage retum leverof ezception. 
al design fo r  easy and rapid opera*

TY P IN G  COURSE
When you get your new Rem
ington No. 5. you will get with 
it ... ABSOLUTELY FREE... 
a 19-page course in typing. It

Follow this course during the 10-DAY FRÈÊ 
TRIAL OFFER that we give you on your type
writer. At the end of that time. vou should be 
able to dash off letters faster than with pen and ink.

C ARRYING CASE
With every Remington No. 5, 
a FREE carrying case sturdi- 
ly built of 3-ply wood. Cov- 
cred with heav.v DuPont íab- 
ric. Top is removed in one motion. leaving machine 
íirmly attached to base. Can be used anywhere.. .  
on knees, in chairs, on trains.

Remington Rand Inc., Dept.137-23uffalo, N. Y.
Please tell me how I can buy a new Remington Portáble typet 
for only lotf a day. Also enclose your new catalog.

I Name---  ■ - ■ m

Address - - - ■
City--------  ■ --------— ............- . ---------------  State------- . ■ L

REMINGTON RAND IN C ., DEPT. 137-2. BUFFALO. N. Y.



Why Pay High Prices for Tires?
Savc m oney on all Standard brands, recon- 
structed by the speciai A dam ite scientific process. 
Adams tires are fully guaranteed to  give best of 
Service under severcst road conditions for 12 fui! 
m onths and are backed by  the  v ast financial 
resources o f this well-known company. Now is 
the tim e to  buy, before priccs advance.

BALLOON TIRES
Size Tire Tube
29x1.40-21 $2.15 $0.85
29x4.50-21 2.35 0.85
30x4.50-21 2.40 0.85
28x4.75-19 2.45 0.95
29x4.75-20 2.50 0.95
29x5.00-19 2.85 1.05
30x5.00-20 2.85 1.05
28x5.25-18 2.90 1.15
29x5.25-19 2.95 1.15
30x5.25-20 2.95 1.15
31x5.25-21 3.25 1.15
28x5.50-18 3.35 1.15
29x5.50-19 3.35 1.15
30x6.00-18 3.40 1.15
31x6.00-19 3.10 1.15
32x6.00-20 3.45 1.25
33x6.00-21 3.65 1.25
31x6.50-19 3.(50 1.35
32x6.50-20 3.75 1.35
34x7.00-20 4.60 1.65
35x7.00-21 4.60 1.65

DEALERS WANTED

| CORD TIRES 
Size Rim Tire Tube
30x3 $2.25 $0.65
30x314 2.35 0.75
31x4 2.95 0.85
32x4 2.95 0.85
33x4 2.95 0.85
34x4 3.25 0.65
32x4 fó 3.35 1.15
33x414 3.15 1.15
31-X4-4 3.45 1.15
30x5 3.65 1.35
33x5 3.75 1.45
35x5 3.95 1.55
Heavy Duty TRUCK TIRES
Size Tire Tube
30x5 $4.25 $1.95
32x6 8 ply 6.95 2.75
32x6 10 plv 7.95 2.75
36x6 8.95 8.95
34x7 9.95 3.25
36x8 11.45 3.95
40x8 13.25 4.15
Heavy Duíy TrueÂ BaHocn?. j
Size Tire Tube
7.50-20 $6.85 $8.75
8.25-20 8.85 4.95
9.00-20 10.95 5.65
9.75-20 13.95 G-15

ALL OTHER SiZES |

^ 9 3 1 2
M O K T H I

WRITTEN
m A R A i m  

B  O M D  
WITH EâCH TIREI
ALLTUBES 
GUARANTEED 
BRAND NEW

HOW TO 
ORDER

Send $1 dcposit 
with cach tire 
ordered ($4 v. ith 
e a c h  T r u c k  

BalanceT i r e . )
C.O.D.
í í  ye ti ! 
i;i fali

;erid cash 
d e d u c í

E e a e m b e r  — 1 2  
r r .o n fc h s ’ g u a r a n 
teed  Service Oi 
p ín c e n ie n t  a t 
price".

ha f f

ADAMS TIRE SRUBÔÊRCO DeptEB
*2515 S ou  t h M iç h  igari À ve.; C.Kiça g o . Illi n ò t s :
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Ten Thousand More Words in This Issuel

Ten Complete St orles—No Seriais!
THE SILVER SNARE (“ Moon Man” Novel) . . Frederick C. Davis 12

Detectivc Lieatenant McEwen, the notorious Moon Marís bitterest 
enemy, is aecused of being the Moon Man— and it sticks.

PHANTOM FINGER . . . . . . . .  Anthony Cleraens 39
A corpse marks the spot.

MÂRRIED FOR MURDER ...........................Emile C. Tepperman 41
Marty Quade hucks a dever marriage racket.

I KILL THE DEÂD! (Mystery Novel) . . . .  Margie Harris 50
A liquor-sodden repórter and an cx-federal dick knew where to find 

the notorious Woman in Black
THE JUDGMENT R A Y ...........................G. T. Fleming-Roberts 79

A murdcrcr's accovnt is strangely squared.
DEATHGAG ................................ ..... J. Une Linklater 82

Life ivas just a gay to littíe Alf/ia, But. being on a wild party with 
a yunman’s doll wasn’t his iâea of fim.

The March TEN DETECTIVE A C E S ........................................... 91
CORRIDORS OF HORROR (“ Capt. Murdock”  Novelet) . . .

Cari McK. Saunders 92
Murder was murder to hard-boilcd John Murdock. And hc didn’ t 

care whose toes he stepped on—noble or common.
INITIALS OF DOOM (True Crime Story) . . . .  Cliíf Howa 109

A killer lecives his hideous handnvork in a Canudian swamp.

F1RE CHEATERS (“ Dizzy Duo” Yarn) . . . .  Joe Archibald 111
Snoohfs newspaper crusadc boomemngs.

PÍCKED CLEAN ................................................Robert 3. Fenton 120
A murderer’s álibi is pickcd clean.

Cover by Em ery Clarke. From “ Married for M u rd er**

Published montlily by Magazine Publishers, Inc. : office o f publication, 29 Worthington St., Springfield. Mass, 
A. A. W yu, Preaident; Warren A. Angel, Sec retary-T rca.su rer. Editorial and executive offiees, 67 W. 44th St., 
New York, N. Y. Entered as second-class matter Nov. 14, 1928, at Springfield, Mass., under the Act of 
March 3. 1879. Copyright, 1934, by Magazine Publishers, Inc. T . M. Reg. U. S. Pat. O ff. Manuseripts wiii 
be handled with care, but this magazine assumes no responsibility fo r  their eafety. For advertisiug rates 
addrcss Magazine Publishers Group, 67 W. 44th St., New York City.

Twelve Issues $1 .00. Single Copies Ten Cents.



( SUT JiM, I 
D Q N T S E E  HOW  
WE CAN AFFORD 

V TO MARRY.

0 >k  f j e r e , n .r / i.
■RAINED RUNDREDS> 
:N LtKE M E TO

e g o o d  m o n e v
ESS t LL GET TH AT J 

FREE BOOK

t̂hIs is swell fun>\
I AMD t AM BE6INNIWG 

TO  M AK E MONEY  
ON THE SlOE ALREAOV. 
RADIO SORE IS FULL 

^OF ORPORTONlTIFS  
/ FOR TRAINED MEN.

ÍOH \ JIM , IT5^ 
W ONDERFUL. 
NOW VOURE 
ON T H E  WAY 
TO SUCCESS

VES MARV, AND] 
THERE.ÍS A REAL 
FUTURE FOR 
US IN TH IS 

S^RADIO FI6LD .

H ERE S P R O O F  that 
m y  t r a i n i n g  p a y s

With R, C. A. Vlctor
" I  arn with R. C. A. 
Vietor. I havo been 
pronwtfd s cr  ora l 
times, Am i» f u 11 
©bar}*© »f Radio >Tc- 
uuency Tesdmí líept." 
Louls F. Lyet. 17tb 
*  Ttoeii St© , K«niJ«rtoo 
^ p ta ., PhUadelphla, Pa.

Spare Time Jobf Earn 
$15 a Weck

‘ I havc no uouhle 
getting R.tdiu v-ork. 
I hKVt* tlie repu fatiou 
of being th© bem Ra
dio mau in lovvn, and 
;i ver age $1T to $20 >i 
week Cor spare timo 
only.”  G. Berna rd 
Crcy, 151 Washing
ton Kt., 15 r o n s o n, 
Michigan.

Owes His Success to 
Radio Traínino

''Bine© 1829 I havo eamed 
mv living in Radio. I 
■jw© my 1 a»-t thrce Jobs to 
N. R. I. I am now in 
lhe mr.in rontrol roem of 
t*ne of th© largo broa d- 
sasting i-hains." Serge 
A. De Somov, 1516 Libra* 
*y Ave., New York City.

ILL TRAIN YOU A T  HOME
In Your Spare Time For A
G O O D  R A D IO  J O B iÉ r M

Maíl the raipon r.ow. Oot íh© Luís about Radio—th© fiel d 
uliJi n futuro. X. R. I. training fin you for jobs in ecmnei.tlmi 
with the maunfite’ tire, ^ale and operai ir>:i of Radio eouipnient.
It lha you lo go in budniss for yoursolf. servir© iots. o pira to 
on brard ships. in br-a.draí;hiy, t oVviaiou. aviaiion, poíiec Radio 
and man.v other joh-i. My FlíEK bouk tells how you rjiílekly 
learn at honae in ©paro timo to bo a Radio Exjxrt.
M any Radio Experta M ake $ 4 0 , $60 , $ 7 5  a W eek

Why *trugglc along in a dull job with low pay and no 
future? Piurt traiuing now for the live-wír© Ttadfb íleld. I hav© 
rliuilucd and tripled 'alaríe*. Hundreds oí «uceessíut nien now 
in íí.idin yot Ur-ir ítart. Ihrough N. R. I. training.

M any M ake $ 5 , $ 1 0 , $15 a W eek Extra  
In Spare T im e  W hile Leamingr

n<ild your job. I ’I] not only traln you In a few hour  ̂ of your 
spare lime a wctk, but th« day you enroll I'II «cnd you iipirue- 
t ions, uhich you should mas ter quirkly, for doing 28 Radio 
jobs eommon in mnst every ncigliborhood. I give you R.irtio 
Lqnlpment for eonducting experiments and making tests that 
teach you to build and servie© practically every type of reroitini? 
fet :nade. Cleo T. Relter, 30 W. Beeehwood Ave,, Dnytoii. Ohio 
wrote: ‘ 'Working only in sparo rime, I mad© about í  1,500 wliilu 
taking the Couree.”

Flnd O u t W h s t Radio O ffers, M a íl Coupon Now
My book hns >hown bundrcds of fellows how to mnko more 

money and win sucepfls. It's FRíTB to any ambitious fellow over 
15 joars of age. Tnvestigate. Flnd out wbaf. Radio offers you.
Read what my Employment Department doe3 tu help you get into 
Itadio after sraduation. ubout my Mojiey Back Agreemeni, aml 
the many other N. It. I, featuros. Mall tbo eoupon ín an 
envelope, or pa^te it on a le post c«rd TODAY.

J . E . SMITH, President, D ept. 5BA8 
N ational Radio Institute, W ash ington , D . C.

J. E. SMITH, Presidenf, Dept, 5BA8 
National Radio Instituto, Washington, D, C*

Dear Mr. Bmith: Without obligating me, send your book whích pointi? out 
the spare time and full time job opportumtics in Radio and your 50-50 metbod 
of trainiag me» at hociô ia Bpare taao W btcom© Itadio  Experts.

(Pleaa© prlnt plalnly)
N AM E.................................................................................................. A G E ...............................

J. E . SM ITH. Prcaident 
National Radio 3r.<jtitute

n wb/O b «« «Tírocíred lii»

thaa «nrotber man la Âxncrla*.

1

ADDHESS.,

CITY...................................................................... STATE.,
I

.J
Plcasc mention Magazine P ublishers Group whcn answcring advcrtisements



Kldney Acidity Cu: ied
Quickly This Easy Way

Doctors Praise Cystex  —  

Works in 15 Minutes
Gleans Out Acids and Poisona —  
Purifies Blood —  Brings New 
Energy in 48 Hours.

There are 9 míllion tiny, delicate tubcs or flllers In your Kidncys 
which must work every minute of the night and day clcaniiig tmt 
Aolds, 1'oiaon». and VVastca from your blood. Tf your ICidneys or 
Bladder do not function right, your body gradually becomes poisoned, 

you feel old and worn-out before your timo, and 
may suffer from any of tliese energy-killing 
fymptom»: Getting Up Nights, Loas of Vigor, 
Leg Bains. Nervousness, Lumbago, SwoUets 
JoinU, Hheumatio Paina. Dlxzlncsã, Dark 
Cindes Undcr Eyes, Headaehes, Frequent Coldi, 
Burning, Smarting, Itching. and Aridity.

But vou noed not suffer anolher day from 
poorly funrtiimlng Kidneys or Blacider wlthoui 
lhe beneílis of a Doclor'» sjpoclai proscriplion 
called Cystex (pronounced Siss-tex).

I)r. T. J. Ra»telli, famous Doctor, Surgeon, 
and fíclentist of I»ndon, says: "Cyatex is one 
of tho íineat reraedles I  havo crer known in my 
medicai practire. Any doctor will recominend 
it for its defini te benefits in the treatment of 
inany functional Kldney and Bladder diaorders. 

J. Rastelii It, is safe and harniless."
Cystex is not an experíment—it 13 quick and 

guro in action and has been tested and ptoved in miiíions of cases 
throughout tho world. Becauso it combata and corrects muny func

tion a J Kiilnoy diaorders, Cystex ha a galncd a 
wnld -wide reputatiun ns a suocessfu! treatmeat. 
l>r. T. A. Llli.-, graduato of Toronto Untrersity, 
firfiitly wrote: "0>stcx's inttuoncn in aiding 
11io treatment of sluggish Kldney and Bladder 
funntions cannot be nrer-estimated. I hava 

a formula which I h;tTe used in my own 
practice for inany years tvith exrelleut reaults. 
Cj-rtex hastens the passage of ovor-acid irri
tam*. thereby overeoming a frequont causo of 
burning, Itching, getting up nights and fre- 
uuont. utinutlon."

Recauxe it is a ppocíal prescription for 
jioorly functioning Kidncys, Cystex starta work 
in 15 minutes to tone and soothe soro metn- 
b rança, and brings a new feeling of energy and 
vitality in 43 hours.

Dr, C. Z. Rendei !e, well-known PhyslpUn 
and Medicai Examiner of San Franciaco, 

recently wroto: "Since the Kidueys purify the blood, the poiaon» 
collect in these organs and must be proraptly flushed from the 
systoro; othonvUe, they re-enter the blood strearn and create a 
toxic condition. I can truthfully coramcnd the 
uso of Cystex."

13 oca uso of its irorld-wide suecesp, in eren 
the ino»t stubboin ca^es. the Doctqr’8 prescrip- 
tion called Cystex is oITercd to sufferers from 
poorly functioning Kldneyã and Bladder Wider 
the fair-pby guarantee to 6x .vou up to ŷ our 
complete satisfaction or your monoy back on 
return of eraply paeltage. Get Cystex from any 
druggist and try it under the moncy-bacl; 
guaruntee. 8ee for your se If how much younger. 
atronger, and healthler you will feei by using 
thls spocial prcscription. Cystex must flx you 
up and do the work to your entire satisfaction 
iti 8 days, or cost you nothing undor the mone>’- 
baek guarantee. Bctvare of subsititutes and 
rcmemljor Miat the Kidncys are endangercd by 
draatlc, IrrttHtlng druga or ncglect. Cystex is Dr, C. Z. Rendeilê 
tho oniy specially-prepared Doctor' 3 prescrip- 
tion guaranteed for Kldney dyaftuictions. Tdl your druggist you must 
huvo Cystex (pronounced Slss-texi. Look for lt in tho black and 
red striped package.

Dr, T. A. Ellis

SPECIAL OFFER.
Kew Cartoon Books; Beaders; Cartoon Carda; French Btenog, Winnlo 
VVinkie, Maggie and Jiggs. 3á Frcncli Tjjío Giri Bhoto3, Scandala 
of 193Ó. Just (>ut, 15 Jieautifui Giri Modela 1’ostcard Siee, 190 
Miniature Bicturos of Actreases. 14 lively pictures of Young Couple 
Before and After Marriagc, Gay Life in Paris, What Tommy 8;uv 
Undor th» Door, Paris Thrilb, and lot3 more for only 00o tmonej- 
ordor).

BIG SURPRXSE P A C K A G E  $1.
_____P . H . W INKLER, 33i-14th St., Brooldyo, N. T .

sECRET SERVICE BOq k

„ „  , A N D  1© S T  A R  ♦‘S P E C IA E S * *
«C A  Liconsed Homo Radio Sets for American, European and South 
American Iloception and our 30 STAR ltems includlng Chest o( 
SilriT, Man*s Wrist Watch, Electric Chtna uofreo Set, Jiridge table 
and Chaira, Lady's Wrist Watch and othor valuable gifU ail givcn 
awav absolutcly FBEE wiih our new sonsntional uniquo PUNCII 
SALES CARD PLAN. Th is is the oiiportunlLy of the year—inake 
up to $150 cash each wcek for yourself, Kvery homo, car owner. store, 
offloe. factory, iodfte, club. or Individual wanta thwe marveloos new 
I ’REE BCA LICKNSED RÁDIOS or any of tho valuablo 10 STAIt 
itenui.
W R IT E  T O D A Y  F o r  O U R  3  N E W  S T A R T IN G  O E F E R S
Start at onoe making money vvilh our ttnique sales pian. Wrilo for 
fui! Information how j*ou can socuro any or all of these plans. 
DELUXE MFG. CO., Dept, 145, 173 W. Madtson St.. Chicaoo, lli

TOOTS and CASPER
New and diffecent frora the rest, including Maogie omt 
Jiflgs, Bcss and Bubbles, Kip and Alioe. Winnie Winicie, 
Boob MeNutt and PearI, Gus and Gussif, Peaches «Bd 
Browning, AIso 4 complete sets, all diílerent, in serie», 
totaling 4T French type piotures, 1 cet men and women in 
lntimate t*ositiou3. Glossy llnish, actuai jrfiotoâ. {Nuff sed. >

FREE PR,VATEEOITION OF "ART 0F L0VE”
bj' Count K ., illustrated, Protich Apache XiWe, Turkish 
Love, You th Love, Chorus Giri Love. Swoethoart Lovc. 
Every young ronn should have a copy, Shows all. Includcni 
A B S O LU TE LY  W iT H O U T  C H A R fiE wlth every order.

Every-thingr fo r  $1.00
Remit either cash, money order or stampa and lmmediatfl 
serviço cm  be a^sured.

T H E  B E LL  COM PANY. Dept. SL,
B o x 14 Fordlm m  S iatío n  New Y o rk , N . Y .

DELÂYED? Usb famoon tím»-t©At©d B-X MONTHLY REL1EF COM* 
POUND whon natnr© falia! S TA R T S  W ORK INC IN- 
S TA N TL Y ? Brfnaa aoothlnfr, AatiafTinK rcUei in » m e  of 

itmKKi, m « u  iwuDuorn. anoatural dolaya verr aiiioklr—tn oniv n I r w hour» ia 
ío m s M M jl V o r» powfrful, vet ab«oiut©ly safei G Ú A k A N TE E D  P U H E -H A ftM - 
LE S S . No ooin, Miconvenienca, or intorfereaeo wltb dotinsl C\>nstit«Bnts atronr- 
iy reconriTienrltHl hy famous doctom! U«od and praiaod bv thovaanda of RrateluF 
womon! Doubls^trfin*th W.OO, A M A Z IN G L Y  P R O M P t ftH IP M E N TI R»h© 4 
lat olaas raail.olaia naaiod wrapp*r, withln 1 hoor of rscalpt of order.
B -X  L A B O R A TO R IE S  I S I S  E . SOth S t. M .P .2  C H IC A C 4

farta fibout other aonaatk>oa4 VÍctor Boaó daala. Foc
----- * ar~ A---- -toai foU sltad ■amplo.

O opt. M P -25 Da>ton, Oh lo

Please mention Magazine P ublishers Group when answering advertisements



1f a man spentfe everything 
he makes and does nothing ta forward to

f i n a n c i a l
i n d e p e n d e n c e

improve his taientsvhile others 
iare improving tbeirs, what 
then ? The answer is obvious!
He is in a circle which one of 
these days will cease to exist 
He has nothing— and nothing 
to look forward tot

On the other hand, if a man 
ídevotes his spare time to self- 
improvement, ií he makes him- 
self more valuable and pursues 
his ambition in a systematic way, he can be 
ifinancially independent aí 60. And besides, 
he will find much more plcasure in tbe in- 
tervening years. There is no good reason 
why a man should be a failure —  there arc 
imany reasons why he should be a success!

None of them is more important than this 
self-improvemcnt through spare-timc study. 
Today it is possiblc for ;mv man to improve 
himself, to acquirc training and education,

at 60
through thoroughly modern courses o f the 
International Correspondence Schools-. It 
may not be easy —  but it is possible! I f you 
have ambition and determination and a will- 
ingness to make sacrifices for your own pres- 
cnt, your own future, your own old age, this 
coupon is a golden opportunity to you! It 
has started many thousands of other meu 
like you on careers of success. W hy not snail 
it today ? There is much to gain!

I N T E R  N ATSO N A L C O R R E S P O N  DEN CE SC H O O L S

"T he Universal V nifersiiy" BOX 3347 , SCRAN JO N , PENNA^
Wiíhóut cost or obligation, please send me a copy of your bcokíet, "Wh o Wins 

and Why,”  and full particuíars about the subject bcforí which I have marked X :

D Arobiteel
O Arebifoctuml Draítenau»
P Boilding Estima ling
□  Wood MiUworking
{U Contraetor and liuiidcr 
O Sfrruotural Draftaman
□  Structural Engiuecr
□  Invomtiuft and PatentÍDff 
D  Electrieaí .Enginoer
□  Ejcctm Ligbt inpr ^
O  WelíHxjft, Eieetrie »u»d G»0; 
D RcAdin* ShoD Blucpriata

D  BthrinefiH Management
D Office Mamagement 
D  Indofltrinl Manageraenl.
O  Trdífio Managomeat 
Q  Aroountanny 
O  óotit Account*i» ti

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES
O Telegraph Engineer 
D  Telophono WorkBMechsuical Bngincer 

Mechanioal Praftánian 
O Machiniflt O TooJmakerBPatternmaker

Ileafc Troatmont of MetalsBJjrídge Engincor
Bridge and Buildmg Foreixran 

D Oae Engmea D Diwcl Engiocs 
D Avíatioo Engínes 
D Automobile Mcehanio

D Plumbiog D  Stcara Fittiog
□  Heating O Vcntilation
D Shect Metal Work cr 
D Steam Engineer§Steam Klectrio Engineer 

Civil Engineer 
Survcyiug arxl Mappín*

D Ilefrigcrution 
D  R. R. Locomotrrca 
D  R. R„ Rection i'orem*n 
D H. Ií. Bridgo aud Buildhnr 

Foremaa
BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES

O C. P. Accountant □  Service Btatíon Ralesmaiuihip
D BookkoepinE □  First Year Coliege
P  Secretarial Work D Busiu«w Camsapondonee
D Spanish _ □  Freoc.h D Lettoríog Show Carda O SignaBSãlcernanfthip D StonoKraphy and Typing

Advcxt*oin« p  Civil Serviço □  Moil Caxrier

O Air Brakea O It, R. Sígnslmao
O Highway Enginí^ring
D Chemistry □  Pharmacy 
D Coai Mining EngiaeerBNF.vig3.ti00 Q Air Conditioniog 

Boilcnuaker
D Textila Overaccr or 8up$.
□  Cottou M&mjfacturing 
D Wooteu Manufaeturing 
O  AgricuHuro □  Fruit Growíng _ 
Hl Poultry Farrning O Radio
O  JJarino Enginecr

O  Railway Mail Clerk
□  tirade Hchool Subjecfa 
□  lligh Schooi Subjoota 
O CoRege Preparatory 
O llloatratma:
Q  Cartuwuiiig

jVfítno.. .Addrcss,,

C ity..................... .......................... ..............................State................................................Gccupation...x..... ......................................................... .
U  you resido in Conete, tend tkis coupon to the Jntcrmtioml Correspondence Bchools Catiedian, Limited, Montreal, Canaâa

Please mcntion Magazine P ublisbers Grovp when- ansivcring aãvcrtisemcvts
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o f Probak

N O W Í
PROBAK
JÚN IO R
2 5

' for 5 9 ?
Afso Trial Package 

of 4 Blades For 10c 
At Your Oealer

D bar *'Dizzy”  D ean:
Thaaks fortlie complimenc. And now 
thatyou're a Probak fan, you’11 bc g!ad 
to know abouc Probak Jr.— che won- 
derful new doubie-edge razor bkde 
tfaat brings you real shaving comfort 
et a record low price. Imagine getting 
25 keen, smooth-shaving blades, 
backed by the Gillette name, for 59fí!

Probak Jr. is the product o f  un- 
equalled rnanufacturing methods and 
skilL It is automatically tempered, 
honed and stropped to give you a de- 
gree o f  shaving comfort never before 
obtainable at such a low price. Get 
Probak Jr. today— from your dealer. 
See why millions o f  men prefer tfaem.

Probak Júnior is a product of 
G illette and fits  a ll G illette 

and Probak razors

m

cheap QIL BURNER INVENTED
SWEEPING THE COUNTRY

Beats Coai or Wood
SlJps In to  Any O ld Stove, Ranfte or 
Furnace, No D irt, Ashcs—Tw ice 
the H eat, Half Cost

COOKS A MEAL forlc
Beste f\ny oll burner over potten out for 
low  cost. períoot performance. Slipa 
ínto any oki atove, range or furnacei 
buros cheap oll a new way, wiUiouí 
generatíng or clogging up. Intenso heat 
Instantly B Y  S ÍM P L E  T U R N  OF 
VALVE.

A G E M  T S»
SA LE SM E N  
B IG  M O N E Y

Her*’s a REAL one. CUrk 
o f  Ind. «old  93 in 30 d »ye . 
0 'T oo»e  o f  Ma#*, «old 10-4 ia  July. Get YOUR OWN oll 
burner FR E K  «nd Mnku 
ItEA L M fflcy , Writa qufa-k •

prove It entla (lrudgery and 
dirt o f coai or wood; cuta íuel blils ln bali. paya for Itselí qulckly 
by vrhat IT  SAVES.
r o r  C  C A M p i  p  offered to o no energetlo man or 
r  1% Km Ki a n l v i r b b  woman lneachlocallty who wlU 
T T f t  â f i F N T C  tíemonstrate and take o rd era.
1 v  H  W  t  n  I  3  Write qulck, be first to learn

bow to make REAL M ONEY right now, apare or full Ume— mall 
lo  posteard today. U N ITE D  FACTOItlES, 682 Exchango Bldg.j 
Kansaa City. M o. i

A C TU A L REPRODUCTIONS

Original Photographs
Madc in Paris

Aí our SPECIAL. and to convinco you Miat we havo the stuff, w» 
offor on GLOfcSY FINI3II pitotofixaphic Paper, weli mado and 
clcarly devcloped, the following 4 groups of Piiotos:

No. 1 Group comiòtLng of 8 Picturo Combination 
No. 2 Group condstlng of 8 Plcturo Corablnation 
No. 3 Group consisting of 12 Pleturo Ombirutlon 
No. 4 Group conslèUng of 12 Fieturo Combination

The abore includo photos o? men and women in interesting posea, 
women a lene, ele., all real photos for the Lovor of Art, Itamember, 
they are all aclual reproductíond of genuine Frendi Pic lures.

Abo, with the abov-e, wo includo a combination of 72 miniaturo 
picmres. 24 of which aro of couplea, at no oxlra cost. Thoso are 
líirluded so that you raay aelect your own subjects, and wo will mako 
up a largo pltotographie reproduction. of any ai7.t\ at moderate 
prirts. Theio will be actuul photographà madc from original 
no Bati voa.

FBEK—ílend this ?.d wilh your Crit order and wo will also sond 
you absolutely free, the following: 12 Love Lettcni. read two ways, 
also soene uhort storiea. and an illustruted ixKiJtlct of intereating 
cartoon acenes. Get your order in NOW and get aequainted.

EVERVTHINQ MENTIONED ABOVC INCLCDEO AU FOR $1.00
SeJid cash, raoncy order or .damps. Scnt sealeí.

LE FLEUR COMPANY
Dept. S ___ S48 Mdrose Ave.» N^w York City

When delayod. ck>n't bo rlisrmiracod or ntarmcd! 
Depcnd on cnir New sucrOhsful O.J.O. 2'eriociio’ 
Relícf Compound (Deuble X X  riucnglh), is 

r íwworful. ACTS QUUIKLY, Ofn*n reli oves 
hard, supprefised IrrcgulariUes, discouraging long i 
overduo delays <luo to abncrnul c.iuses. tlenerally' 

relioved rcry quirkly, absolutely wilhout paln, l n - : 
jury or incunvcnienco. i
Mrs. N. R. writea. "Miascd period 2 montlis, toIÍovoí! i 

delay in 8 days." Wrs. A. K. says O.J.O. ComiH>und ncwcr 
failed her. Mrs. G. L. writei. “ I got relief from first box." Ilighly 
recommendcd and used by tliousatxta of women fer rolief. W? guarnn- 
teo to ship ordm  samo day roceived in plain \vrapj»cr, senlcd. 6ond 
$2.00 box doublo strengUi. 3 for $r>,00. Triplo Sfrongth $5.00. Trial 
size 25c. I>on’t delay. send order, Freo Booíjlet. A 1‘craonal meaaage 
to you. Other Hygien© articlea,
O. J. O. MEDI CAL CO.. Dept. 2S1 E, 1-134 N. WeR. St.. CHICAGO

HYGIENE FOR MEN
Use SAN1TU8E to prevent infeetion._ Ask your drug* 
gist for the "genuine" SANiTUBE, the originai Navy*
Prophylactic. Ui------ _____________ ____ Write for

SE N D  Sl.O O  
FO R 3

THE SANITU3E CO. Dep! E-

Free Bookleí 
NEWPORT. R. I.

Pleaac mention Magazi.ve PuBLisiiEits Group zohcn ansivcrina aãvcrlteemcnta



ONE WONÀN TO ANOTHERj
OET A  MODERN WOHANS REMEDY TO
RELIEVE PAIN ÀHD DELÂY

Don't suflVr unnecessarily when rmture faila .vou. G*'t 
« modcrn vvoinan’s praiseil reino cl y for gíiming relicf 
from distress. Usod by tlK-û antis of womrn from ronst. 
ío enast for relief of nverdue, late appearing, abnormal 
'uppro-sed perimis, Only a wormm knmvs how anotlior 
lunn.tn ean snffor at timos, so ií you aro troubled with 
dolais rtad every word of th is inoss tgo fi* «m aiiotlivr 
woman who wants to help womon ovorywiioro.
My "Spor-ial Kolief Compnund" is doaigned (o be QVKMv- 
E H IN A< TI ON TU A N 1 ‘ 1 f.T-S (>U T AliJ.KT S. Com - 
pounucd of titnc tositod vegetal ilo ingri-dioips tised by 
physioians and nurses for over a íjuaiU-r of a ccntury 
iho ir iTimted power to reli evo pain and aid in re»tori:i 
flew. Safo, Uarmloss. Does not oontaiii any narcotLs. h; 
er harsh mineral Orugs, only puro lai" mitra y te-ted v 
«seil for tbeir eíYectiveness In fumiional meu^m 
VVomen report rolief, often ln a few d ay 
reniencc." Friemity tcstlmonials liko tho- 
tiie eountry over. (’. \Y. “ I was »b 1 iiyn 
natural ílow in 3 da.vs.”  D. " i  was abo 
1 ivus O. K, It is wuiulerful being ndories: 
take." K. l>. "iKdayed 3 wocks. Mt-nsc.-: startvil <m -3th 
as A. H. i\ to take.”  <1. V. " I  was two montiis ovi-rl 
menstrual ing on 5th day." Send for ierorts of many i

• E V E R V  M O N T H

t 2
7 8 9 
!4 !5J6 
2IÍS23 
282930

3 4  5 6  
10 II 12 13
17 13 19 20 
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3]________

u n
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1.2 .1 ! i1 ■ r i1 i i
ibtt foi lili; 2 
:>!:■.
li lurliiiiK  f - .

jil- ,1-Mii! lo 
i.,\, Sinipoi

SEND NO M O N EY
If it is inconvenient. to set a nirniry urder c 
pleai-ed lo sumi your order t\ O. 1>. I ui 11 
as usual but you p.iy the o. 0. I). IVo. 
sare time and possible embarra-.sment. I >u.u; 
with your order. Ncarly evt-ry woman who 
mueh (luieker. I do nut reeoinmend C. O. 
■ovvice. Your order will be shipped th.

low
nnk draft I will ne 
ibe regular pOrtaye 
er, if you uírii t-> 

. ou >end r<‘m itti.ru’»* 
rders does ?o for it i* 
l>. if you wish promi.it. 

day a'  remived ln
plain bos. eurefully seaied so it camiot be lampired with.

SPECIAL TR IA L  SI2E 25c
l f  you Jiuvp nf-ver had the plcasuro of tryins my "Speclal Hcllef 
('ompouml*’ I  will be i»!easod to sond you a satnplo of Furmula N<>. % 
for ií"»»-. I malte this ettor particularly to those vvhu may have 
trií-d otluir remedies without suceess and who perlups a r o a b i t

r i  douhtful as to tho merifs of my compound. Th o facfc 
— tbut a grciit. many of my orders «une from friends of 

my i’U-,domevs is ampie evidejiyn of the great good It 
is doin/í. Many of piy eustonn-rs say they are clad they 
fotind out iibout my n-intdy aml that they will use m> 
otht-r. lioRubir p;U'k.!Ke $2.OU. Kperial Formula Xo. 2 
f,;r slow icguiating fúnj-iinns Í3.0I1. Two paolttiges fnr 

AII ordu-rs are fíiven personai attention and 
inailed uuickly. I)»-n't, let dismders per.sist. Send for 
this popular remedy tuday. Teu dorrt neod to write rue 
a 1 et ter juit use the coupon for FAST SEHYICJ5. 

L IT E R A T U R E  FREE
My riivate talk “ One AYoraan to Another’ * will be sent. FRFE to all 
v.cmeii uim dédre t<» relievo pain and delay nov;. Tiii.4 contai na helpful 
■'•iid insrrurtivo iufontutiinn on frinale di«o»t!'*rs. Other interestin»? 
literaturc will ;dso be included. Send for this. It’s FitKE. l'sfl 
cóur-on. Xo obligatioii,

WORDS FROM FRIENDLY USERS
F. Í7. "Your compnund is tho best I have ever used. I was % littlo 

tuore tlian two wei-ks deia.ved. I had good resulta in four daya." 
J. U. I wa - twn weeks delay ed. Your t»«npound relieveil me Í21 3 

da.vs. Am well cd-"
iU S T  M AIL T H IS  COUPON N O  L E T T E R  NECESSARY
MflRTHA BtASLEY, 8oj 22 Hwt.Wslerrj Stailon, Depl, 404, Oetrclt, Mich, 1  

mo your privaie talk "One Wnmaii to Another" and other | 
hetpful li ter ature. Also mail rcíief cotupound as marked. Itexnit- ■. tance aUaclied. d

[ ] I Box Regular Formula No. I $2.00 I
J f Box Spesial Formula No. 2 $3.00 I
3 2 Boxes Spccial Formula No. 2 $5.00 j
] I Box Extra Speciai Formula No. 3 $5.00 ::
3 t Trial Siae Formula No. 2 25c (Stamps or Coin) I

tr[[
Xarne*

T 1L L IE  anã M A C
(jYFW  STT1FF) Peachcs and Brownlng, Dumb Dora. Maccle and 
.Tijtgs, Hess and liubbles, The Guraps. French Stenographer. A 
liuHi<!lnr's Drcam, Adam and Eve( Klp and Alice. A ModeFs Life. 
Original—"Night in Paris" Toots and Caspar, A Coaehrnane 
Daughier, and over 100 more. Also ever 70 ãnappy Fretieh Type 
pirtures including 18 Actual Photo» Montmartre type of Mcn aiid 
IVoijHTi in rarious poses. Also Inrludl.ng Womon alone, in different 
poslUons, ctc. Sperlal free with order "Advice Uow to Win at Carda" 
also "The Night Life of Paris" and some ahort unusual etories, 
c*tr., c*‘c. YVm will receive evcrything. Send cash. tooney order of 
ftamps. Immediate shlpmcnt.

SPECIAL: ALL FOR $1.00
PARIS IMPORT CO.

Dept. SL 416S Park Ave. New York City

Quit Tobacco
Don’t  try tobanÍBh nnaicled the hold tobacco ha9 npon yon.
ThonRanda » f  inveter&to tobacco usere have, witb th® aid 
of the Keolcy Treatment, fouod It easy to quít.

SE ELE V TREATMENT FOR TOBACCO HABIT
for over 60 ycarn. Wrlt® t<
MONEY BACK G UARANI

Home o f the famooa KeeleyTreatment fo rU q o o r  and D roe*. 
Boohlet B®ut on requeet. Corrospoo^uiuce atrictly conC<ieotial,

K E E LEV  IW S T IT U T E . Dept. X-203 D w ight. Illinois

BE Â D E T E C T IV E
Make Secret Investigations

Earn Big M oney. W ork home cr travei. 
Fascinating vvork. Experience unnecessary. 
DETECTIVE Particulars FR E E , Write to
GEO.T. G. WAGNER, 2640  Broadw ay, N.Y.

....... ....... .. Stato . , . . . . . .  . |

Prostate Suííerers
An enlnrgad. Inflamvd »>r faully Prostate 
Gland very often causes Lamo Back, Frequent 
Night Jtising, Lc-g Pains, Peivic I’ains, Lost 
Vigor, lnsomnia, etc. Many physiclans cn- 
dorse massago ns a safe, cffcctlvo treatment. 
(Sec Ilcfercnce Book of the Medicai Sciences, 
Vol. VII, 3rd edltlon.) Use "PílOSAGflK," 
a ncw invention which enablcs any man to 
ma-:sago liis Prostate Gland in tho privacy of 
his home. It often bringa n-lief with the first 
tresiaient and muat help or it costu you 
noiliing. No Drugs or iíicctricity.

DR. w . D. SMrra F R E E  E O O K L E T
INVENTOR EX P LA IN S  T R IA L  OFFER . ADDRES6 

MID W EST PRODUCTS CO.. B-3400. K ALAM  AZOO. M ICH .

m w r  b e  eiFS
U n t il  Y o u  T r y  T h l *  

^ W c n d o r f u l  T r e f t t m * » » t
f o r  p ilo  su fferincr. I f  y o u  h a v e  p ile s  fri 
a n y  í o r m  w r ite  fo r  a  F R E E  a a m p le  oC 

P a ^ o '3  PMa T a b le ta  a n d  y o u  w il l  b loea 
fJvo d a y  th a t  t o*» r e a d  th is . W r it e  t o d a y .  E . R . 
F » o »  C o .,  2348-N Paga Blcto^ M arphafl, M ich .

ANY PHOTO ENLAROED
Srio 8x10 Inches orsm a lle r  ff d c -  
slred. Same price for fu 11 length or 
bust íorm , groups. landacapeA, pet 
animais, etc., or cnlargements of any 
part of greup picture. tíníe return oí 
criciDftl photo guaranteed.

SEND NO M O N EYggSS»
andwithin aweek you will rereive your bcautiful
lif*»-likc enlargom ent. ruftruntee»! fadel»iB8. Pay pcstronn 47o 
pi:!* rx.ntec»»— rrr sroa  49o with order w® iiay roet-ite. Big
Í6 x 2 0 -in oh  «n la rg om cn t evnt C . O . I*. 7S<j pkn pootago o r  pt-nd 
80a ®n<l w « p ty  jjosn.go. Tak® advaaW eo ul this aouuiiag «íoC oow. fitr-.d your dLo»o® today. Specify 6j*e wtmtod,
£TAM5AHE> A R T  S T IÍD IO S , 104S.Jetíerson St, Dept. 85-B Chicag®

S E X  SBGJRETS
127 pngps of ri t:tl, most int imoto infornuiticn tli::t you mu st loiow 
to grt tiie most out of love- Jife— marrlage. Plainly told in our 
2 amazing booklets "Man’s Sexual Life" and "Womanhood.”  O f f A
With confldential li st for adults only. AU for .....................

N A TIO N A L B O O K S ELLER S  Dept. 14 O w otso, Mich.

Plecisc mention Magazine P ublishers Group when answering aãvertisements



_ INCHES OFS^OSCLE 
PUT ON YOUR ARMS 

with the
g e r m a í  -  -*i s h o e

MUSCLE BUILDER
Here is the greatest exerci ser eyer 
made to build gíant-like arms, wide, 
powerful shoulders, a brawny back 
and a tremenclous chest! ."John Filipone 
added five inches to hi3 arm s; E. 
Peters added one inch to each hieep 
the f im  week ! What they have done, 
you can doI

Now You Can Have the Strength 
and Physique the Equal o f  the 

Strongest Proíessional!
Become the center o f  attraction. v/her- 

ier you t;o ! Decide now that you are 
goingr to have muscles that not only 

Jook good but are grood! Get sinewa 
o f stce l! The iron shoe will de- 
velop them to a super-state that 

cannot be equalied. Some o f ouv 
pupils have put four inches on 
their bicep3 and increased theír 
shoulder spread six inches.

NEW  M O D EL NOW  R E A D Y !
STjriiid new fratures, includina the 
“ Cliain Strength Resistor”  ha-cd ou 

:e fanuius Éuropean Klork System . . . 
the “ StreniàUi Reguter'* which rrgi.-- 

i e i y o u r  <iay by thi.v iinmov. uiciit.
SPECIAL FREE OFFER!

The fiou Man's Kamous GO «lay il-iií- 
ti.ited 1'irture Course of Inslructinn 
is inckided FREE! Th is is the 
urratost body-buílding offer ever pre- 

Rinii io nmv for the lov.i^t 
prieed and hígsèst. rjSUlt-yvUintf 
•'Kurciser uiuler the sim:
Semi tu (lay . . . NOW . . .  for 
FREE illustrated informa tion and 
Gol d Modal Offer. Speeial piizes 
ííivin Frce.

American Àthletic Appliance Company,
4324 Paul St., Dept. 1Õ2, Phíladelphia, Pa.

Gentlemen: Wllliout obllgation and wiiiiout cost, ser.d 
particular» ahout yuur Iron Shoe Strength liuilder auJ 
Speeial Frizo and G»ld Modal uffcfe

L E A R »  A T  H O M E
A r e  you  adult, alert, am bitious,w ilIing to  study ? 
In v e s t ig a te L A W ! W e  guide y o u  síep b y  s te p ~  
fum ish all texts, in ch id in g l •i-voiuu!(:L;«v I.ibtti- 
r y . T ra in in g  prepared b y  leading law professora 
and given b y  m em bers o f  bar. D egree  o f  L L . B. 
con fcrred . L o w  co s t , easy term s. Semi N O W  
fo r  F ree ,64 -p age“ L aw T ra in m gforL ead erstiip .”  
taSalíc Exien3Íon Umversily, He?!. L-IS9i Cliicag»

A Baby In Your Home
Sdentiats now State that "Complete nnlty In life dependa on 
eex harmony”  and that tbe Iack o f it ia the one exeateet cauae 
for  unhappy marríagea. A I bo that every woman “ haa the ca- 

pacity for eexexpresaion^but toooft- 
í vwimwmi en sheia undevelopedor Biifferlnfirwith gen» 

eral female diaorders, which rob her o f har 
normal desires. Dorme an experience o f 
more than 35 yeara specializing fn the t-eat- 
ment o f diBeasea peculiar to women, I de* 
veloped a aimple home treatment which ha* 
brought newhope, health andhapplneBB to 
many thoesanda. Many whohad beencbild* 
lesa í o ry e a r s  bacam e proud and happy 
Mothers. Huebanda have written me the 
moat grlowing lettera o f gratltude and now 
I want every woman who la run-down or 
atjfferinç from female diaorders to learn 
about thia eplendid treatment, and howsh* 
mayuse it in the privacyof hcrown home.
Get This Knowledge FR EE

ln my two bookleta, which wfll be 
eent in plain wrapper, I Intímately dLt* 

■ cusb many Important eubjecta relattng to 
the fsmale eex that are vitally Íntere3tlng to every woman. They tell 
horv yca too may combat your troublea aa thouaanaa of othere have and 
ofteu a^ain enjoy the desirea and activitlea of Natare’s moat wonder- 
ful creation—s normal, fully developcd vigoroua woman. I wlll gladlf 
Bend both books poetpaid frce. Wnte today. DR. K. WILL ELDDM» 
^i«5»e623-A 7th and FelLs Strects, St. Joseoh. Mo.

TILLIE  AND GUS!
THE LATE ST STUFF

Alio Tillic arnl Mac, Magele and ,Tigys, Dumb Dora, fíoss and 
IJubbles, Peaches and Browning, Frenoh Stenographer, A Bachelor’s 
Drcam. A ModcFò Life, A dam and Evç, Kip and Alico, Hatold 
Tcen and Lillums. Tool» and Oasper, The Gumps, Winnic WÍnKlo, 
Gus and Oussie, Barney Google and Spark Plug. líoob McNutt and 
Pear!, Tillie the Toiler. Cave-men Lave; Chorus Girl Lore; Turkish 
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Detectives McEwen and Thatcher had found the ab- 
sconding cushiers loot. McEwen was congratulating 
himsclj—wken lhe frenzied cry blared out that the 
Moon Man was in the house. The loot suddenly dis- 
appeared. Then Detective McEwen was accused of 
being the Moon Man. U hen the evidence piled up 
and the law clamped down, Steve Thatcher—the 

Moon Man himself— had to take the deadlíest 
risk of his life, because his friend, McEwen, 

ivas caught in—

G reat “Moon Man” Novel 

By FREDERICK C. DAVIS
Author of “ Badge of Blood,”  “GhouTe Gamble,”  etc.

CHAPTER I 
D ouble L oot

STEPHEN THATCHER, detective 
sergeant, brought his roadster to a 
quiet stop in the black alley. He 

listened alertly through the soft playing 
of the ear radio and heard no other 
sound. He gazed at the house sitting be-

yond the wire fence and saw no light, no 
movement. He slid from the seat, openet} 
the rumble compartment, and carefully 
lifted out a black bundle.

He moved silently through the gate, in- 
to the dark yard. He took slow, noiseless 
steps toward the rear of the house. He 
etooped near a cellar window and tucked 
the bundle out of sight behind thick
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btish.es. Still li st eniii.tr warily, lie driíted 
baek to the {tate and climbed in behind 
lhe whcel of the roadster,

The dance music had ceased issuing 
from the radio under the dash and an 
announcer was speaking. “ Bring you now 
the latest news bulletins. The police, un
der the direction of Detective Lieutenant 
Gilbert McEwen, are combing the city in 
search of Raymond Harte, cashier of the 
Great City National Bank, who íled this 
morning following the discovery that he 
had stolen many thousands from that 
institution. Harte is known to be hiding 
in the city.”

Steve Thatcher rolled the car quietly 
along the bleak alley, toward the Street.

“ Over a period of months,” the radio 
continued, “ Harte had been skilfull.y 
covering his thefts. His embezzlements 
were discovered this morning. Questioned 
by Howard Blair, president of the bank, 
he denied the charges. When Blair began 
to telephone police headquarters, Harte 
struck him, knocking him down, and íled 
the bank. The police, notified immediate- 
ly, began an intensive search for Harte.”  

Tiiatcher again turned the car toward 
the alley and the house, the rear of which 
he had just visited so cautiously.

13
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“Harte is stiil missing. His wife is now 
at poliee headquarters, being questioned, 
but she denies all knowledge of her hus- 
band’s thievery. The stolen money has 
not been repor ted loeated. Detective 
Lieutenant McEwen, backed by his 
ablest men, is concentrating— ”

Thatcher clicked the radio switeh and 
the ignition as he swerved to the curb 
beyond the one dark house on the block, 
With all lights out he waited in it. Pres- 
ently another ear passed his slowly and 
stopped. Soon a third followed, parking 
beyond. Three raen walked toward him, 
and Steve Thatcher slipped out to join 
them. They were Detective Sergeants 
Mark Keanan, Hugh Sullivan, and Frank 
Packer.

They glanced cautiously up and down 
the Street when they reached the dark 
house. They trod to the front entrance 
and knocked. A name plate was affixed to 
the door: Harte. It opened slowly and a 
grim-faced man looked out. He was Gil 
McEwen, ace sleuth of the Great City 
plainclothes division, hater of crooks, 
nemesis of hunted men.

The four stepped in and McEwen shut 
the door. He lecl them down the gloomy 
halhvay. At another door he paused. He 
dug his fingers at the ou ter edge of one 
side of its frame. A grating sound came 
as the section of frame opened on hinges, 
reveaíing a liidden cavity. On thin 
shelves, one above the other, rested fat 
rolls of bank notes— maiiy of them.

“ TJiere’s the money that Harte got 
away with,” McEwen told the others 
tartly. “ Twenty thousand bucks.”

McEwen’s face, ha rd as old leather, 
was dark lined in the shine of a 'small 
night light in the lower hall. His gray 
eyes shone like burnished steel. He mere- 
ly nodded when Mark Keanan said: 
“ Good work, Gil!”

‘ ‘Steve and I,” McEwen said gratingly, 
“ searched this place from attic to cellar 
this afternoon. I’ve been watching this 
layout ever since we found the money. 
I’ve got a damn’ strong hunch that 
Harte’s Corning back for it— tonight.”

“ This is one job, at least,”  Keanan re- 
marked, “ that the Moon Man didn’t pull.”

McEwen scowled. “ It’s a relief to work

on a case the Moon Man’s not mixed up 
in !” he declared sourly. “ Harte can’t stay 
in this town. It’s too hot. I found out a 
little while ago he was planning to skip, 
anyway. There’s a reservation on the 
eleven-fifty for Chicago tonight in the 
name of Martin, but the description of 
the man who made it fits Harte. His only 
chance of skipping town is to use that 
reservation and he knows it.”

Steve Thatcher, young, clean-cut, 
brisk mannered, saw McEwen’s eyes glit- 
ter coldly.

“ He’ll come here first to get the money. 
He must be planning to disguise himself 
somehow and start for Chicago on the 
eleven-fifty. He’s not going to go any 
farther than this house. We’ll get him 
cold— with the cash. It’s almost eleven 
now. We won’t have to wait long, by 
damn!”

“ Okay, Gil,”  Steve Thatcher said 
quietly. “ PH take the back of the house.”  

“ Kight. Keanan and Sullivan, you 
watch the open side. Packer, take the 
other. Pll stay out in front. I f you see 
Harte slip in, give him a couple of 
minutes to get the money. Grab him when 
he comes out. I f  he puts up a fight— well, 
don’t kill him. Now go to your places.” 

McEwen stepped to the rear door. Steve 
Thatcher led the way out. Packer drifted 
into the darkness of the narrow lawn on 
the far side of the house. Sullivan and 
Keanan stole into the shadows across the 
driveway. McEwen waited at Steve 
Thatcher’s side until they vanished.

“ Keep an eye on Keanan, Steve,”  he 
said in a low tone. “ That bird’s too damn’ 
ambitious. He wants to make himself tha 
big shot on the force. He’ll jump the gun 
and try to take Harte single-handed and 
probably wreck the whole works if we 
don’t stop him.. All set.”

McEwen eased out of sight, past the 
cornar, Steve Thatcher shifted aside. He 
stood motionless, listening. There was no 
sound, no suggestion that four men were 
hiding in the yard. His breath came more 
rapidly. His nerves tingled. He stooped 
and lifted, from behind the dark bushes, 
the black bundle he had secretly placed 
there.

He imroíled a long robe, dark as the
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night, and shook it over his shoulders. 
He drew on black gloves. He fitted over 
his head the hinged halves of a sphere 
of silvered glass. In the gloom Steve 
Thateher vanished. The ghostly figure 
that appeared in his place was that of the 
most daring, the most notorious criminai 
who had ever operated in the city.

The Moon Man.

McEWEN  had said: *Tt’s a relíef to 
work on a case the Moon MaiTs 

not mixed up in.” McEwen’s relief was 
doomed to be short-lived. The Moon Man 
was placing himself, at this moment, at 
the very vortex of this ease.

“A relief,”  McEwen had said, because 
for months he had vainly trailed the 
notorious criminal. Again and again he 
had laid traps that the Moon Man had 
escaped. Repeatedly he had sworn to get 
the Moon Man, to send the Moon Man 
up the river and to the chair, but the 
ghostly erook was still at large.

McEwen hated the Moon Man as he 
hated no other erook operating. He was 
that notorious criminaPs avowed enemy 
— and best friend. He did not dream that 
the Moon Man was Steve Thateher, 
detective sergeant, son of the chief of 
police and the fiancé of his daughter Sue.

The chair— McEwen had promised hhn 
that. The Moon Man was wanted for mor
der. It was a murder he had not com- 
mitted, but proving his innocence was im- 
possible. He was wanted for two kid- 
napings. He was wanted for innumer- 
able robberies. Time and again he had 
appeared out of the night as if with 
some power of black magic, seized his 
Ioot, and vanished. Tonight he was intent 
on taking for his own twenty thousand 
dollars of stolen cash.

The Moon Man stood a vague black 
figure, bis head a mottled sphere of silver, 
peering aeross the dark lawn. The Argus 
glass of his mask looked opaque as a 
mirror from the outside, but through it 
he could see as clearly as though it were 
flawless crystal. His blaek-gloved hand 
swung an automatic. He moved with the 
silence of a shadow to the rear door of 
the house.

Out of sight of the four detectives

watchú.g, he twisted the knob and sidled 
through. He paused in the dark hallway. 
The Moon Man, as Steve Thateher, had 
become familiar with every cubic inch of 
the house that afternoon. He moved nov. 
according to plan. He opened one of the 
rear doors slightly and left it a.jar. He 
made sure that all others were closed. He 
drifted to the panei of wood behind 
which the loot was hidden.

His black fingers pried it open. His 
black hands closed upon the rolls of cur- 
rency, thrust them through slits in the 
sides of his flowing robe, and left them 
in a eapacious pocket, His movements 
were quick; and when he paused the 
secret recess was empty. The twenty 
thousand had passed from the possession 
of one erook to another.

The Moon Man bore upon the wooden 
strip to close it, and a warning tingled 
along his nerves. A  sound rattled in the 
hallway. It was the click of a bolt with- 
drawing from its socket. The Moon Man’s 
robe flapped as he whirled away. He saw 
the front entrance opening. He saw a 
face, shaded by a hat, peering in. It was 
that of the absconding eashier, Raymond 
Harte.

Harte stopped short. staring in 
paralyzed Hurprise. The Moon Man’s auto
matic ilickered at him and stifled an ex- 
clamation in his throat. The Moon Mairs 
voice rang at him through the shell mask.

“ Stay where you are!”
The black figure whirled. His robe 

flieked through the door he had left ajar. 
He snapped it shut, turning aeross the 
large rear room. There were set-tubs 
against one wall, a washing-machine in 
the corner, a drying rack overhead. The 
Moon Man strode toward a window and 
stopped short. He brought up, rigid, be
cause that window had been shut and 
now was open. Outside it, the head and 
shoulders of a man were silhouetted. Out
side it, a pistol positive glittered.

The voice of Detective Sergeant Mark 
Keanan commanded: “ I)on’t move, Mr. 
Moon Man!”

The Moon Man backed, his breath 
whistling past the deflector inside his 
silver mask. His black hand brought his 
automatic grimly into line. He pulled the
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trigger. A  shot smashed outvvard 
through the window.

Mark Keanan gasped when he felt the 
slug tear through the felt of his hat. He 
dropped below the sill. He shouted 
hoarsely: “ The Moon Man’s inside! The 
Moon— ”  He broke ofl: because a long, 
black arm swung outward through the 
window and cracked the butt of an auto- 
matic foreibly against his head.

Keanan slumped.
The Moon Man retreated from the win

dow. On the lawn outside he heard quiek 
footfalls, the he&dquarters men closing 
in on the house. Swiftly, near the inner 
door, he lifted off his globular mask. 
Swiftly he jerked out of his robe and 
gloves. With breathlessly fast move- 
ments, he whipped the robe around the 
fragile glass shell. He lifted the shining 
lid o f the washing-maehine, dropped the 
bundle inside, and replaced the cover. AH 
the while he peered in an agony of 
anxiety at the rear window that was 
open.

A shout sounded sharply outside: “ The 
doors! Block all the doors!”  And it was 
McEwen’s command.

Steve Thatcher snapped into the 
kitchen. He shouldered into the hall and 
out the rear entrance. A  dark figure 
swung into sight past the corner of the 
house as he faced the entrance and thrust 
it open again. To all appearances Steve 
Thatcher had just rushed to it from  his 
hiding place in the yard. The man wTho 
sped into the house behind him was 
Sullivan.

At the front of the hall, the terrorized 
Ilarte was jerking the door open. He 
started through, stopped, backed. Packer 
was rushing at him from the lawn with 
the pistol positive leveled. Steve Thatcher 
and Sullivan closed in from  the rear. 
Harte whirled, eyes widened, and re
treated whimpering to the wall. Guns 
peered at him from both sides.

“ Steady, Harte!”  Packer wamed. 
“ YouT-e got!”

A T the rear of the house, Gil 
McEwen’s voice boomed. “Scatter! 

Watch the doors. Somebody said the 
Moon Man-—”

His words echoed confusedly in the 
ears of Mark Keanan. Keanan was on 
hands and knees outside the open rear 
window, his ringing head drooping. He 
brought himself up dizzily, tightening 
his grip on the Service gat he had almost 
dropped. As he rose he saw light appear 
inside the window. He dragged himself to 
the sill and peered in.

Gil McEwen, striding toward the win
dow, stopped short and glared. “ Oh, 
God!”  he moaned. “ You! Stay at that 
window!”

McEwen’s heels hammered out of the 
laundry. He charged into the hall to see 
Packer poking a gun at Harte near the 
front entrance. Sullivan was guarding 
the door behind them. Steve Thatcher 
was stationed at the rear of the hall. 
McEwen stopped short and his eyes glit- 
tered.

“ Who said the Moon Man was in here? 
Who said that, by damn!”

He waited for no answer. The mere 
mention o f the Moon Man had thrown 
him into a frigid  frenzy. He sped to the 
base of the stairs, knowing that the only 
two entrances to the house were well 
guarded. Steve Thatcher watched him 
climb out o f sight. Heart pounding, lips 
tightened, Thatcher waited on guard.

He heard Gil Ewen tramping into all 
the rooms upstairs. He heard McEwen 
climbing into the attic. He saw McEwen 
hurry back down, jerk open the cellar 
doorway, and charge downward. Glancing 
aslde, he saw the laundry door open and 
Mark Keanan appear. Keanan blinked in 
pain as blood beat through his head from 
the effort expended in climbing in 
through the open window, Out of the 
cellar, next moment, raced McEwen.

McEwen thrust an unlighted cigar in
to his teeth, Iiis heels pounded as he 
made a Circuit of the lower rooms. He 
came back into the hall, withered Harte 
with a stare, and stood while his face 
slowly became l eet-red with wrath.

“ Who said the Moon Man was in here?”  
he demanded again. “By damn, some- 
body’s crazy!”

Keanan was peering at McEwen pierc- 
ingly. “ I said he was in here. He was. I 
saw him !”
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“ You saw a ghost!”
“ I saw the Moon Man!” Keanan in- 

sisted. “ I spotted him in the laundry. You 
hcard the shot he fired. Look at the liole 
in my hat! He craeked me on the head. 
No ghost did that. The Moon Man was 
5n this house!”

Sullivan declared breathlessly: “ Steve 
and I came in the rear door a second after 
that shot was fired, Gil. Fm damn’ cex-- 
tain no Moon Man got out that w ay!”

Packer asserted: “ I stopped Harte 
when he was beating it out the front. 
Nobody else was in sight. The Moon Man 
didn’t get past m e!”

“ Somebody’8 screwy!” M c E w e n 
snarled. “ He’s not in this house now. Fm 
positive of that! He couldn’t ’ve got out. 
Then he wasn’t here in the first place. He 
wasn’t— ”

“ I saw him !”
Rayrnond Harte, backed against the 

.Wall by the gun in Packer’s hand, made 
the breathless statement. McEwen turned 
glinting eyes upon him. McEwen marched 
to him. McEwen thrust a warning finger 
at his nose.

“You did, did you? Lying’s not going 
to do you any good, Harte! We’ve got you 
cold! You’re going up for embezzlement 
and all the fancy stories you can tell 
about the Moon Man won’t save you.”

“ He was here, I tell you! He was back 
ther.> when I came in— at that door! He 
turned a gun on me! He— ”

“ That door!”
McEwen blasted it out. He strode to 

the door that conneeted with the diníng 
room beyond. He dug his fingernails into 
the crack behind the hinged section of 
frame. He forced it open. He stood back 
and his teeth drove deep into his cigar 
as he stared at— empty spaces.

“ By damn! By damn! The money’s 
gone!”

He strode again to Harte. He slapped 
his hands over Harte’s pockets. When he 
backed away his eyes were shining like 
ice. Suddenly he about-faced. Suddenly he 
grabbed at the telephone sitting on a 
taboret in the hall.

“ Police headquarters!”  he snapped. 
“ Quick!”

Mark Keanan said evenly into the tense

silence that followed: “ I saw the Moon 
Man in the laundry, Gil— and when I 
looked in again, you were there.” 

McEwen ignored that. “ Brady!” ha 
snarled into the transmitter. “ Flash the 
radio room. The Moon Man’s just skipped 
out of the Harte house with twenty 
grand in stolen money. Signal all cars. 
Order every cop out to find that crook. 
We’ve got to grab the Moon Man. This 
time we’ve got to collar that crook, by 
damn!”

Steve Thatcher was peering anxiously 
into the grim, hard face o f McEwen; his 
heart was speeding with growing dread.

CHAPTER II 
Black Evidence

« I ^ A L L I N G  all cars. Calling all cars.
The Moon Man has been seen in 

the house at Code Forty Dash Six Two 
Five. Watch all main thoroughfares. Stop 
all light cars. Use caution. If trapped, the 
Moon Man may shoot to k ill! Your orders 
are to take the Moon Man dead or allve. 
Calling all cars.”

The warning echoed from the rádios 
of scores of prowl-cars patrolling Great 
City. It tightened the nerves of every cop 
vvho heard it. It sent them scurrying 
rapidly to strategic points, brought their 
eyes toward every suspicious vehicle and 
their hands to the butts of their guns. 
Again and again the signal drummed in
to their ears and their minds.

“ Calling all cars. Take the Moon Man 
dead or alive. Anyone possessing in- 
formatiou that might lead to the capture 
o f the Moon Man is asked to communi- 
cate with police headquarters at once!” 

In hundreds of homes, rádios, turned 
to the police wavelengtli, reproduced the 
grim announcement. The words tight
ened the entire city into a desperate man- 
hunt, words droned into a microphone in 
a small room in the headquarters build- 
ing, multiplying themselves as they 
lightninged through the ether,

Steve Thatcher passed the radio room 
in headquarters and thrust open the door 
labeled Chief of Police. He found the 
Office empty. From an adjoining room 
came voices, a breathless voice urged on
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by a heavier, commauding one. Steve 
Thatcher was moving toward íhe con- 
necting door when the entrance opened 
again. A girl carne in.

She was strikingly pretíy. in her earíy 
twenties— and alarmed. She was the cmfy 
danghtei’ of Gil McEwen, the fianêée of 
Steve Thatcher. The color facíed from her 
eheeks as she faced the man she loved. 
She went to him (luickly. Her small hands 
tightened on his arms.

“ Steve, what have you done?”  Sue 
McEwen asked in a wbisper. “ The alarnTs 
still going out. Dad’s more desperatelj' in 
earnest than he ever was before. Oh, 
Steve, darling— ”

“ Easy, Sue!”  Steve Thatcher glaneed 
eautiously at the connecting door. “ I had 
to do it, dear. That money is needed badly 
by people who are sick and hungry and 
suffering. Tbey’rc going to get it. It was 
a narrow squeak, but— ”

The girl gazed at him with intent 
anxiety. She was one of the only two 
persons in the world who shared the 
secret that Steve Thatcher was the Moon 
Man. She knew that he always stole from 
those who deserved to lose their money, 
that every eent of his loot was distributed 
to the poor and needy. She knew that he 
had broken the written law onlv in order 
to obey the higher commands of human 
mercy. And she knew that discovery 
wmdd mean bitter tragedy.

The revelation that Steve Thatcher, 
detective sergeant, was the Moon Man. 
would break the heart of the kindly old 
man who was chief of poliee and Steve’s 
father. It would crush even as tongh a 
man as Gil McEwen for the grim Me- 
Ewen would keep his promise and mete 
out to the Moon Man full punishment for 
every crime. It would destroy forever the 
happiness of Sue McEwen and the man 
she was engaged to marry. It would mean 
dishonor, heartbreak— and the electric 
chair.

Sue McEwen’s hands closed hotly over 
Steve Thatcher’», “ Steve, you mastmt—  
you mustn’t take such a chance again! 
You’ve got to destroy the Moon Man. He’s 
got to disappear, Steve— forever. Promise 
me you’ll do that. Promise!”

“ Sue, I— ”

A quick step in the halhvay broke into 
Thatcher’s words. The door thrust open 
and Gil McEwen strode in. He greeted 
Sue with unmeant gruffness. He glaneed 
sharply at Thatcher. He made growling 
noises in his thvoat as he trod across the 
olíice and baek.

“ He can’t do tíiat to me. By damn, he 
can’t do it ! Grabbing twenty grand right 
from under my nose. By damn, I’ll get 
him for that! I’ve sworn a thousand times 
FH send that faney erook to the chair, 
and I swear it again. No matter who ho 
is, Fm going to give him the works!”

Sue McE\ven’s eyes glimmered with 
dread, Steve Thatcher sai d tightly: “ You 
mean every W ord of it, don’t you, Gil?”

“ Mean it! Humph!” McEwen glared. 
“ Fd give him the chair if he was my 
own father! Fll give him the works ever» 
if you’re the Moon Man, Steve!”

The giiTs breath caught. A chill seized 
Steve Thatcher’s heart. Together thev 
watched the grim McEwen pound across 
the office and baek.

“ No sign of him! How the helFd he 
get out of that house? How’d he know 
that money was there? Grabbing it right 
under my nose! By damn, Fm mad! 
Fll— ”

He broke off as the eonnecting door 
opened. The man who carne first into thr 
room was white haired and ruddy faced; 
his movernents were gentle, his blue eyes 
kindly. Chief Peter Thatcher nodded to 
Sue McEwen and his son. He ambled to 
his old roll-top desk and settled into his 
ancient padded chair as Keanan and 
Paekev carne in.

Keanan had a patch of plaster on his 
head. He peered intently at McEwen. He 
said: “ Harte eame across, Gil. He’s just 
been giving it to the steno. He’s told us 
all about how he did it. And he still 
insista he saw the Moon Man in the house 
just before we grabbed him.”

"I believe him,”  McEwen growled 
«ourly.

“ Chief.”  Keanan turned to the desk, 
still eying McEwen. “ Listen, chief. Fve 
got something important to say. It’s go
ing to be hard as hell to say it, but— Fm 
a cop. Fm as determined to grab the 
Moon Man as McEwen is. I think— ”
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“ If you hadn’t gone busting into that 
house too soon, K e a n a n,”  McEwen 
snapped, “ we m ighfve grabbed him. I 
told you to wait until Harte came back 
out, but you didn’t! By daran, we would 
have the Moon Man in the cooler now if 
you— ”

“ I think— ”  Keanan’s voice grated as 
he interrupted. His gaze upon the grizzled 
detective shai-pened. When McEwen 
paused he went on levelly. “ I think I know 
exactly where I can put my hands on the 
Moon Man.”

‘ ‘You think— what?”
McEwen snapped it, and glared. Sue 

McEwen’s hand raised unconsciously, 
tensely, to her red lips. Steve Thatcher 
stood cold, his heart trip-hammering. 
And Keanan continued to gaze shrewdly 
at McEwen.

“ You’re the Moon Man, Gil,”  he said.

McEWEN laughed. There was no 
mirth in his hard, dry chuckle. He 

took the cigar out of his teeth, wagged 
his head, and said: “ This is a hell of a 
time to start telling funny stories, 
Keanan.”

“That’s no funny story,”  Keanan said 
in a low voice. “ I mean exactly what I 
said.”  He did not smile as he spoke. 
“ You’re the Moon Man, Gil, and I can 
prove it.”

Chief Thatcher protested mildly: 
“ Keanan, you’re talking nonsense.”

Gil McEwen scowled. He took a step 
closer to Keanan and punctuated each 
word he uttered with a thrust of his 
cigar. “ Keanan, I know you’re ambitious 
as hell. You want to get your name in the 
papers. You’d likc to have my job. You’d 
enjoy having the whole town saying what 
a smart detective you are. You’re going 
about it in the wroug way. That bump 
you got on the head is turning you 
screwy.”

“ I said that I can prove it, Gil,” 
Keanan insisted quietly. “ And I can.”  

“ Sure, sure,”  McEwen said impatient- 
ly. “ All these months I’ve been driving 
myself nuts trying to find myself and 
throw myself in the cooler.”

Keanan s exprèssion did not change. 
“ Fm so sure of what I’m saying, Gil,”

he persisted, “ that Fve just asked the 
president of the police board to come 
down here and listen to the facts.”

“ You’ve what?”  McEwen glowered. 
“ Mead’s coming down here to— ”

“ To hear the evidence that Gil McEwen 
is the Moon Man!”

McEwen straightened tensely. Ile 
looked around as though doubting his 
ears and searching for affirmation in the 
faces of Steve Thatcher and the chief. 
Steve Thatcher was gazing at Keanan in 
amazement. Sue’s eyes were wide with 
astonishment. Chief Thatcher straight
ened with a stern frown.

“ Keanan, you:ve made a serious charge 
against Gil. I f you can’t back up what 
you say, Fm going to dismiss you from 
the force instantly. Yoa’d better explain 
right hei’e and now.”

“ I’ll explain, chief,” Keanan said 
eoolly.

McEwen’s stare was still ineredulous. 
“ M e!” he burst out. “ Fm the Moon Man? 
For God’s sake! Are you crazy, Keanan? 
There are a thousand ways of proving 
I!m not!”

“ Such as?”  Keanan demanded.
McEwen jerked his wallet from his 

pocket. He removed from it a dog-eared 
photograph. It was a photograph of a 
doorknob, and on the knob was a cleariy 
defined thumbprint. McEwen had studied 
that print by the hour. Every line of it 
was stamped on his brain. He had sought 
the man whose thumb had made it, sought 
relentlessly and vainly. Now he pushed 
the photograph at Keanan, and held up 
his right thumb.

“ There’s the Moon Man’s print!”  he 
snapped. “ My thumb eouldiTt have made 
it! That setties the whole thing, doesn’t 
it?”

“ Hardiy,”  said Keanan. “ All we know 
is that you say that print was made by 
the Moon Man. You caiTt prove it. The 
fact of the matter is that it isn’t the 
Moon Man’s. Because you’re the Moon 
Man, Gil, and that print is a fake you’ve 
been using to fool us all.”

McEwen blurted: “ By damn!”  Sud- 
denly he wa® cold and tight muscled. 
“ Well, go on, Keanan. What’s the rest?”

“ I might ask you, Gil,”  Keanan
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retorted steadily, “ to produce some proof 
that you’re not the Moon Man.”

Steve Thateher listened with growing 
fascination. Sue’s eyes sought his wor- 
riedly. Chief Thateher was glancing from 
McEwen’s seamed face to Keanan’s.

"Proof that I’m not— ” McEwen 
choked. “ By damn, Fve been trying to 
grab that fancy crook month after month. 
Fm wearing myself out doing it. Isn’t 
that proof enough?”

“ Hardly,”  Keanan said again. “ Chief, 
Gil has no proof that he isn’t the Moon 
Man, no proof that will stand up. Have 
you ever known the Moon Man and Gil 
McEwen to be in the same place at the 
same time—two separate persons?” 

“ Certainly!” McEwen cut in for the 
chief. “ IFs happened again and again. 
I can produce plenty of witnesses who— ” 

"They’d be mistaken,”  Keanan said 
calmly. “ Mistaken because, if ever you 
were seen near the Moon Man, Gil, the 
man wearing his robe and mask was 
somebody else. Ned Dargan, your side- 
kick, of course. Each time it was another 
trick to fool us.”

McEwen drove his teeth into his cigar. 
“ Go on, Keanan!” he snapped. “ Go on!” 

Keanan went on. “Let me refresh your 
memory, chief, concerning a few very 
significant incidents. O.nce the mask and 
the robe of the Moon Man were locked 
up in this office, in that safe. They dis- 
appeared. According to Gil, the Moon Man 
stole in and got thern. Nobody saw him, 
but Gil says he did. Nobody knows the 
combination of that safe, chief, but you 
and Gil.”

McEwen exploded: “ The Moon Man 
can get into any safe ever made!” 

“ Again,” Keanan went on, unshaken, 
"Dargan, the Moon Man’s lieutenant, was 
held prisoner in a room upstairs. Gil 
brought him in. Nobody but Gil knew un- 
til aftenvard where he’d been kept. Gil 
alone could ’ve sneaked him out again. It 
was pretty hot for Dargan right then 
and it seems to me the Moon Man was 
grabbing a chance to hide him until 
things quieted down.”

Chief Thatcher’s blue eyes were widen- 
ing. McEwen’s teeth were gashing into 
his cigar savagely.

"M ost significant o f all, chief,”  
Keanan went on steadily, “ Gil’s never suc- 
ceeded in grabbing the Moon Man. The 
Moon Man has always managed to slip 
away. That’s because, naturally, Gil drew 
the line at turning himself in. Gil him- 
self has said repeatedly that the Moon 
Man is somebody who knows head- 
quarters inside and out. We all realize 
that. There’s no getting away from it. 
Nobody knows headquarters better than 
Gil.”

MCEWEN exploded again. “By damn!
I suppose your theory is that Fm 

the crook who grabbed the twenty thou- 
sand tonight. I’m the guy who shot at you 
and socked you on the head.” 

“ Exactly!” Keanan said.
McEwen snarled. He jerked his pistol 

positive from its holster and held it to- 
ward Keanan. “ There’s my gat. See for 
yourself whether it’s been fired!”

“ You stayed at the Harto house after 
everyone else had started back to head
quarters, Gil,” Keanan answered coolly. 
“ You had plenty of time to clean your 
gun.”

“ Oh, God!”  McEwen moaned.
“ You sneaked into the house from the 

front,”  the detective sergeant pressed on. 
“ You ptít on the robe and mask that you’d 
already hidden there, in case you were 
seen. You took the money out of the 
door frame, hid it somewhere else, and 
started out. I was coming in the window 
and stopped you. The last thing I saw 
before I ducked was the Moon Man in the 
laundry. The first thing I saw when I 
looked in again was you, Gil, in the same 
room!”

McEwen peered around again. He saw 
a grave light shining in the eyes of the 
chief. He saw unmasked consternation on 
the face of Steve Thateher, a growing 
concern puckering the lips of Sue. With 
a slap he returned his gun to its holster 
and demanded:

“ For God’s sake, chief, are you taking 
this stuff from Keanan seriously?”

The chief answered solemnly: “ Fll have 
to hear him through, Gil. Go on, Keanan.”  

A tight smile played upon Keanan’s 
lips. “ A  moment after that shot was fired,
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Steve and Hugh and Frank were at the 
doors. Nobody had a chance to alip out of 
that house. Certainly Harte dicln’t. There 
was no sign of the Moon Man. We’re sure 
of that because we all searched the place 
after you did, Gil. The Moon Man was 
still there— that’s the answer— in the 
person of Gil McEwen.”

“And what,”  McEwen demanded acid- 
ly, “ did I do with the mask and the robe 
and the money, Keanan ?”

“ Hid them,”  Keanan answered calmly. 
“ While I was knocked out. There are 
places in that house to hide such things. 
We didn’t get a chance to iook into all o f 
them because you hurried us back to 
headquarters with Harte. Another search 
of that place might turn up something 
very interesting. The Moon Man’s rega
lia !”

McEwen’s jaw squared. “ We’ll see 
about that right now!” he asserted icily. 
“We’ll go back to that house right away, 
and you can search it, Keanan, every inch 
of it! Come on !”

The grizzled detective strode toward 
the door. Steve Thatcher stood appalled, 
chilled, McEwen’s firm stride was 
stopped by the solemn voice of Chief 
Thatcher.

“ I say again, Keanan, that if this 
charge you’ve made against Gil blows 
up, you’re going off the force instantly."

Now Keanan smiled wryly. “ I’m taking 
my chances on that, chief. I know what 
I’m talking about. Fve been thinking this 
thing out for months, very carefully, and 
tonight gives the final proof. Fm going 
to the Harte house with Gil, and I want 
you to come along. I want to look very 
especially in that laundry room.”

Steve Thatcher’s lips pinched. His hag- 
gard eyes searched Sue’s as McEwen 
.jerked open the door, as Keanan trod 
after him, as Chief Thatcher foílowed. 
The three men were tramping down the 
stairs when McEwen paused to growl 
through the open door:

“ Come along, Steve! I want you in on 
this!”

Tightly Thatcher answered: “Corning, 
Gil. Fll follow in my car.”

As the three went on, as Steve 
Thatcher stepped quickly to the door,

Sue’s hand caught his. He peered in 
agony into her eyes. He blurted in a 
whisper:

“ God, Sue! It seemed impossible at 
first, but Keanan’s got a case! He’s pin- 
ning everything Fve ever done on Gil. If 
they find that robe and mask in the 
laundry, the case will look open and shut. 
The stuffs there, Sue— where I left it !”

“ Steve!”
“ Wait here!”
Steve Thatcher sped down the stairs. 

He hurried into the desk room and thrust 
through the gate. Behind it a man in 
biue shirt, the telephone sergeant, was 
making connections at the red-studded 
switchboard. Thateher’s imperative ges- 
ture slid him off the chair. Thatcher 
ignored the flashing signals, plugged into 
a main light, brought his lips so close 
to the transmitter that no one in the room 
could hear his voice, and spoke a num- 
ber known to only one other in the world.

“ Angel!”  he whispered when the dis- 
tant answer carne.

“ Boss!”
The voice on the line was that of the 

ambassador extraordinary o f the Moon 
Man, the lieutenant of the notorious 
criminal who was being sought as grimly 
by the police as the Moon Man himself 
— the ex-pug named Ned Dargan.

U  \  NGEL, you’ve got to move fast!
i l  Hop into the roadster. Drive as 

fast as you can for the Harte house, Six 
Two Five Rossmore. Gil’s heading for it 
now, but you’re closer. Hide the car and 
wait in the ailey for me to show up. It’s 
important, Angel, the most important 
job you’ve ever tackled!”

“ Fm on my way, Boss!”
Thatcher hurried from the switch

board, across the hall. He saw, on the 
stairs coming down, Sue McEwen, her 
eyes ashine with anxiety. He sped into 
the adjoining police garage where he had 
left his roadster. He swung it into the 
Street and pressed the accelerator down 
hard.

He glanced back and saw no cars 
parked at headquarters. McEwen and 
Keanan and the chief were already on
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their way. The distance was not far. 
Steve Thateher sent his roadster ovei- a 
Street whieh he knew McEwen had not 
taken. His one hand hammered the horn 
button as intersections flashed past. The 
green sticker on his windshield signaleri 
the traflie cops and thev waved him on. 
The speedometer flickered high.

Keanan’s words echoed mockingly in 
Steve Thatcher’s raind: “ I want to look 
very especially in that laundry room.” 
And in that laundry room was regalia of 
the Moon Man and the money he had 
stolen were hidden, proof waiting to 
strengthen the case against McEwen!

Steve Thateher swerved on wh in ing 
tires into Rossmore Street. A sigh of re- 
lief burst from his lungs when he saw 
no headlights near the Harte home. He 
swung to the curb near the corner, click- 
ing off ignition and liglits. He ran 
through tree shadows to the entrance of 
the house. He sidled into the gloomy hall, 
started toward the rear, and stopped 
short.

The surging of a motor sounded in the 
street. Steve Thateher spun to a window 
to see a ear drawing to the curb in front. 
o f the house, a police sedan. He whirled 
back to the entrance and shot the bolt. 
Breath surged into his lungs as he darted 
down the halhvay. He snapped the laun
dry room open; he slid the eover from the 
washing-maehine. His blood eoursed cold 
as he brought into his hands the regalia 
and the Ioot of the Moon Man.

He started ont and stopped again as 
the rattling of the doorknob mixed with 
McEwen’s rasping voice:

“ That’s queer. I left this doar unfast- 
ened. Stay here, chief. I’m going around 
to the back.”

Steve Thateher darted to the rear door. 
He opened it and er.sed out whde fast 
footfalls sounded on the walk beside the 
house. Instantly he pressed back again. 
His breath beat hotly as he closed the 
extrance without sound, as Gil McEwen 
and Mark Keanan turned to it. He spun 
again, to the door in which the stolen 
thousands had been concealed.

The back entrance opened as Steve 
Thateher closed the way behind him. Gil

McEwems heels thudded in as he slid 
along the wall. He opened another door 
and looked into a closet. He slipped into 
it and closed the door. In thick darkness 
he stood, his breath caught, and Gil 
McEwen’s voice reaehed him:

“ All right, Keanan. Start searehing 
that laundry. When you’re finished with 
that, we’ll go through every cubic inch in 
this house. If the Moon Man’s stuff is 
here, by damn, we’ ll find it.”

Steve Thateher stood motionless in the 
closet, the robe and mask and money held 
tightly under his arm,

Thateher heard McEwen tramp to the 
front door and admit the chief. He heard 
them approach the laundry and stop. 
while sounds beyond indicated that 
Keanan was beginning a thorough search. 
The lid of the washing-maehine elanged 
twice. Thateher gripped the inner knob 
of the closet door and opened a crack.

“ Not many places to look in here,” 
Keanan’s voice earried. “ The machine 
and the tubs, that’s all. There’s nothing 
doing in this room. Let’s look farther.”

“ Go as far as you like!”  McEwen bade 
laconically.

Steve Thateher tightened in agony as 
the dining room door began to open. Ht> 
stepped back, closing the crack, his blood 
pounding. He heard a step, then a click. 
then sounds farther away. He ventured 
to peer out again. He saw that the eon- 
necting door was again closed.

“ All right, take the kitehen nexl. 
then,”  McEwen was growling. “ Then th*, 
dining room. Don’t overlook a single 
bet!”

Thateher’s breath returned as he sidlecí 
out of the closet. He knew that McEwen 
and the chief were in the hall, that botl. 
the entrances of the house were with ir 
their sight. He hurried across to a win
dow, loosened the eateh, opened it. He 
swung his legs across the sill. He dropped 
out and slid the window down. He mado 
each move with consummate eare, with 
heightening fever.

He darted across the back yard to tliv 
gate in the wire fence. He stepped quietly 
into the thick shadows and eased along 
the rear o f the garage. When he was pass-
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ing it, a soft whisper came out of the 
gloom.

“ Boss!”
“ Angel!”
From the darkiiess beside the garage, 

Ned Dargan appeared. He was a stoeky 
figure, neckless, his face shaded with a 
cap. From the first he had served as the 
Moon Man’s emissary, distributing the 
loot to those who must have help or per- 
ish. He paid in loyalty for  the Moon 
Man’s having saved him from  sickness 
and starvation. He and Sue McEwen, and 
no other person living, knew that the 
Moon Man was Steve Thateher.

“ Angel, take this stuff. Carry it back 
to the house. Watch sharp. Don’t let any- 
ona see you! Every prowl car in tov.n 
is looking for me— and you.”

“ Sure, Boss!”
“Keep it there until you hear from me, 

Angel. Stay handy. I'm going to need you. 
And look out for McEwen. He’s going to 
come after us this time as he never has 
before.”

“ Gosh, Boss. Watch yourself!”
“On your way, Angel.”
Thateher returned to the gate as Dar- 

gan darted away through the shadows. 
He waited until he heard the purr of a 
motor in the gloom beyond— Dargan 
starting off. He hurried silently across 
the lawn and rounded to the front en
trance. His manner eased when he opened 
the door.

He stood by while Mark Keanan con- 
tinued the painstaking search of the 
house. He studied the sober face of his 
father, the icy eyes of McEwen. There 
was no word spoken until at last, dirtied 
by dust in the attic and coai in the cellar, 
Keanan made a gesture of finality.

“Well, you haven’t found the stuff!” 
McEwen challenged. “ Maybe now youTe 
not so cocksux-e, by damn!”

“ It only means,” Keanan declared grim- 
ly, “ that while you were alone in this 
house, after we left, you had a chance 
to get the stuff out, Gil. That’s added 
proof that youTe the Moon Man— be- 
cause you were here then and no one 
else! We’11 see what the president o f the 
poliee board has to say about this case.”

CHAPTER III 
Masked in Silver

STEVE THATCHER sat tensely at his 
desk in poliee headquarters, peered 

through the open door, and listened to 
voices speaking inside the office of the 
ehief. The one that rasped with anger 
was McEwen’s. The one that rose with 
an insistent twang was Keanan’s. The 
one that spoke little, but then decisively 
and curtly, was that of the president of 
the poliee board, Curtis Mead.

Steve Thateher and the ehief had fol- 
lowed McEwen and Keanan from the 
Harte house. They had found the rod- 
backed Curtis Mead waiting for them. 
Thateher had heard the inquisition be- 
gin, had seen the emotionless gleam in 
Mead’s eyes grow brighter minute by 
minute as Keanan talked. He had witli- 
drawn quietljr; and now he listened with 
nerves growing hot.

Sue McEwen sat watching him intent- 
ly. She had waited at headquarters for 
his return. The worry in her eyes was 
deep and growing deeper. Her hand went 
to Thatcher’s.

“ Steve, Mr. Mead is prejudiced against 
dad. They’ve had trouble between them. 
too much trouble. Dad’s being accused 
of— ” She bit her lips. “ I ean’t think!”

Grimly Thateher said: “ This is my job, 
Sue— proving GiTs not the Moon Man. 
Accusing him of it is incredible, but 
Keanan has built up a tough case. Meri 
have been convicted of murder on less 
evidenee than he’s piled up against Gil. 
Fve got to prove it. Pve got to Show them 
Gil’s not— ”

“ How can you do it, Steve?” the girl 
asked wretchedly. “ How can you, with- 
out exposing yourself? You— you can’t do 
that!”

“ There’s got to be a way. I thought 
getting rid of the mask and the robe 
would help, but instead it’s made mat- 
ters worse. Pm going to get Gil out of 
this, Sue, no matter what it costs. No 
matter if— ”

“ Steve!”
The giiTs tortured eyes pleaded with 

Thateher’s. Ilis jaw muscles hardened; 
his lids lowered thoughtfully. Suddenly
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he opened a drawer o f his desk and re- 
moved a sheet of plain paper and an en- 
volop. He dipped a pen and transferred 
it from his right hand to his left. He 
vvrote rapidly, paused, wrote again. He 
rose, blotting the lines, foiding the sheet, 
stuffing it into the envelope, his face 
dark lined.

“ It’s a chance, Sue! A chance!”
Steve Thatcher strode to the chief :s 

door and thrust it open. The four men 
were seated around Peter Thatcher’s 
desk; they gave Steve Thatcher only a 
glance when he entered. McEwen’s face 
was reddened and grave. The chief’s was 
solemn. Keanan’s was animated, deter- 
mined. That of Curtis Mead was stern, 
square, and inscrutable. As Thatcher 
stepped in, McEwen uttered a mirthless 
laugh.

“ You’re doing a good job, Keanan, by 
damn!”

‘Tf I gave you this mueh evidence 
against some one else, Gil,”  Keanan de- 
elared shrewly, “ you’d believe him guilty. 
I’m playing fair. I haven’t distorted the 
facts. They speak for themselves. I ’m sure 
of what I’m after.”

‘ ‘So am I sure of what you’re a fter!”  
McEwen retorted bitterly. “ My jo b !” 

Curtis Mead came to his feet briskly, 
“ Gentlemen,” he announced in his clipped 
manner, “ I have heard enough. I realize 
the evidence is circumstantial, but eir- 
cumstantial eyidence is sometimes the 
mo.st convincing. McEwen, I am frankly 
appalled. There are numerous clues point- 
ing to your being the Moon Man, but not 
one which proves youTe not!”

McEwen blurted: “ For God’s sake! Do 
you mean he’s made you believe— ” 

“ Keanan has presented a very strong 
case,”  Mead interrupted. “ If vou’re the 
Moon Man, McEwen, it accounts for a 
great deal that is difficult to explain 
otherwise. It accounts for the Moon Man’s 
uncanny knowledge of affairs inside this 
headquarters building. It explains the 
lack of results in this case. It makes 
clear why you’ve never apprehended the 
Moon Man. I’m forced to conclude that, 
o f all the persons the Moon Man might 
possibly be, you are the man most likely.” 

McEwen stared.

“ Not long ago,”  Mead continued curtly, 
“ I was obliged to dismiss you from the 
force because of lack of results in the 
Moon Man case. You were reinstated be
cause you succeeded in breaking up a 
dangerous gambling ring after you were 
ofí the force. It is your outstanding 
ability as a detective that makes me re- 
gret this exceedingly. Yet it is significant 
that your remarkable talents have never 
been equal to capturing the Moon Man. 
He is the only criminal, McEwen, who has 
succeeded in eluding you. It is very pos- 
sible that Detective Sergeant Keanan has 
explained why.”

The grizzled detective snorted. “ I ad- 
mit he’s got a case, but I’m telling you 
again I’m not the Moon Man, by damn! 
1*11 do my damnedest to prove I’m not. 
Until I can— what’re you going to do 
about it?”

CURTIS MEAD answered by turning 
to Chief Thatcher. “ Chief, strong 

as the evidence against McEwen is, the 
extraordinary nature of thÍ3 case makes 
me feel that our proof must be absolutely 
conclusive. My instructions to you are to 
concentrate on gathering more evidence. 
Detail every man you can spare to the 
job. If McEwen is guilty, we will soon be 
positive of that fact!”

“ That’s right,”  McEwen grated. “ Hunt 
for evidence to prove I’m guilty. Never 
mind any evidence that proves Fm not. 
Put my owm men on the job of ráilroad- 
ing m e!”

Mead stared eoldly. “You will reeeíve 
fair treatment, McEwen. While this case 
is in progress, you will continue on the 
force— inaetively, o f course. You may 
consider yourself technically imder arrest 
and placed under your own custody, and 
accordingly you will make your where- 
abouts known to the chief at all times. If 
you choose to make trouble, I will order 
you locked up. I think, gentlemen, that 
is all.”

Steve Thatcher had listened with grow- 
ing apprehension. Now he stepped for- 
ward. He slipped the envelope from his 
Pocket and proífered it to the dazed 
McEwen.

"A  messenger just brought this, Gil. It
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inight be important. Better read it right 
away.”

Thatcher’s suggestion checked Mc- 
J]wen’s move to tuck the letter absently 
into his pocket. He ripped the flap open, 
.snapped the sheet flat, and read. As he 
read his eyes grew round, his teeth 
crackled into his cigar, and the cords in 
his neck went white.

“ Wait a minute!” he blurted. “ By 
damn!”

Curtis Mead paused at the door. Chief 
Thatcher stepped from the desk anxious- 
ly. Keanan frowned. And Steve Thatcher 
watched McEwen’s face keenly as the 
grizzled detective marched to the presi- 
dent of the police board.

‘T m  the Moon Man, am I ? ” he snarled. 
“ You’ve got an open and shut case against 
me, have you? Well, by damn, read that!”

Curtis Mead read it:
My dear McEwen:

1 grasp this opportunity to express my 
sincere gratitude to you for unknowingly 
revcaling to me the hiding place of the 
stolen bank money. I have, as you already 
lcnow, scized upon it for charitable pv.r- 
poscs. I  am. one, of course, who intensely 
dislikes moneyed selfishness and l  am sure 
that the Great City National, having spon- 
sored a number o f bonã issues with the full 
knowledge that the bonds were almost 
worthless, as indeed they are now, can well 
contrihute this sum to the poor.

Since you have been so kind, I will go so 
far as to say that my next attaek will be 
upon thosc who squander their money use- 
hssly cm doubly high life, paying almost 
one dollar per cup for coffee—but I wanl 
you, you will not be able to trap me in the 
cabs. I shall set out upon this little exploit 
of mine tomorrow night without fail, bc- 
lieve me. 21ÍM

“ The Moon Man sent that!”  McEwen 
exploded, as Keanan took the sheet and 
read it. “ Thafs his mark. By damn! You 
said that carne by messenger, Steve. 
Where’s that kid ? H l trace that— ”

“ Gone, Gil,”  Steve Thatcher answered. 
“ I didn’t suspect that this was a message 
from  the Moon Man, or I vvould have lield 
him, o f course. I met him when I was 
going out. He asked for you and I took 
the letter. He’s on his way hack now 
and— ” '

McEWEN  snapped open the door of 
the adjoining office. “ Sullivan! 

Hop onto that phone. Find out what 
messenger boy carne here a minute ago 
with a message. Western Union, Steve? 
Western Union, Sully. I want to know 
where he got that message and who gave 
it to him. Snap it up!”  And McEwen 
spun triumphantly to face the box-shoul- 
dered Curtis Mead. “ Well?”  he demanded. 
“ That clinches it, doesn’t it? That shows 
I ’m not the Moon Man!”

Steve Thatcher saw Keanan smile 
tightly. “ Scarcely, Gil,”  Keanan said. 
“ You merely sent this note to yourself. 
I f  it’s not your disguised writing, it’s 
Dargan’s. You knew, back there in the 
Harte house when the money disappeared, 
that I was suspicious o f you. You decided 
then on this letter, as a trick to make it 
seem you’re not the Moon Man. It’s no 
use, Gil.”

McEwen snarled: “ I wish to hell I was 
as smart as you think I am !”

Keanan lifted the Moon Man’s letter 
to the light. “ This paper,”  he said, “ seems 
a bit familiar.”  He turned to the chief’s 
desk and took a blank sheet from it. “ Just 
like this one. The fact is”— he handed 
both sheets to Curtis Mead—  “ they both 
have the same watermark. The page the 
Moon Man wrote on came from our head- 
quarters supplies!”

Steve Thatcher suppressed a moan of 
agony. Gil McEwen swallowed hard. 
Curtis Mead inspected both pages of 
paper against the light. He marched to 
the chief’s desk.

“ Hold both o f those,” he directed, “ as 
evidence!” He about-faced to McEwen. 
“ My previous orders stand.”  He returned 
with stiff strides to the office door. “ When 
further evidence is found, I want to be 
informed of it immediately. Gentlemen, 
good night!”  He strode out.

McEwen looked dazed. He flung his 
cigar into the chief’s wastebasket. “ By 
damn!” he exploded. “ There’s one way I 
can prove I ’m not the Moon Man, one 
way that’11 prove it so completely that 
even you’ll have to admit, Keanan. Thafs 
by grabbing that crook. I’m going to do 
exactiy that!”

Chief Thatcher declared slowly: "Gil,
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Fm forced to say this looks very bad for 
you.”

"Chief! You’re not going to hold me to 
Meaci’s ovders. You ean’t expect me to 
be ínsactive now. Not now! Fm hitting 
this case harder than ever. Mead or no 
Mead. Fm going to do my almighty 
damnedest to collav the Moon Man. It’s 
my only chance!”

Keanan observed skeptically: “ That’11 
prove it, all riglit, Gil— if you do.”

McEwen stared at Detective Sergeant 
Thatcher. "You’ll heip me do that, won’t 
you, Steve?”

“ You ca» count on me to the limit, 
tril!” Steve Thatcher blurted.

“ Good boy! God, I don’t know where to 
furo. That letter may—  Soon as Suíly 
gets the dope ou that messenger—  By 
damn, Fm dizzy. Fve got to think this 
rhing out. Fll be etieking around head- 
quárters for a while longer, chief.”

McEwen wandered out the door, wag- 
ging his head in confusion. Steve 
Thatcher hurried into his office. Sue was 
waiting there. Her eyes searched bis. 
Thatcher saw McEwen ambling down the 
stairs and closed the door.

“ Lord. Sue! The letter hasiTt, helped 
Gil. It’s hurt him. Twice Fve tried to 
help, and twice Fve made matters worse. 
It’s only because Fm so determined to get 
Gil out of this that I— ”

“I know, Steve!”
“ I ean’t make a mistake next time. 

Next time Fve got to prove, once and 
for al), that Gil’s innocent. If there’s no
other way— ”

“ What are you thinking of, Steve?”  
Sue asked breathlessly.

“Of telling the truth. Of confessing. If 
any more evidence is found against Gil, 
Sue, Fm going to tell him that Fm the 
Moon Man!”

CH A PTE RIV  
R obe of D oom

G IL McEWEN  drifted down the worn 
wooden stairs of headquarters, 

scarcely aware of his surroundings. His 
head wagged with bitter irony. His lips 
curled mirthlessly. Automatically he wan
dered toward the desk room and paused

at the door as a patrolman came out.
The big, blue-uniformed man was Tom 

Keeley. Patrolman Keeley had a long. 
spotless reeord, a soft heart, and a loyal 
admiration for Gil McEwen. He fumbled 
with a bit of paper in his hands and 
blinked sympatheticall.v.

“ I heard about ’em putting the heat ou 
you, Gil— accusing you of being the Moon 
Man,”  he said. “ They’re crazy. It’s tho 
damnedest thing I ever heard of.”

“ Thanks, Tom,”  McEwen answered 
gratefully. “ Keanan hasn’t overlooked 
any bets. He’s almost made me believe 
that I am the Moon Man!” He eyed the 
slip in Keeley’s hand. “ Got a call? Where 
are you going?”

“ Call,”  Keeley nodded. “ Woman just 
phoned in, name of Clayton. Says she 
thinks there’s tramps in the empty house 
across the street from her. They’re pretty 
nervy tramps if it*i so. It’s only a few 
cloors from the chief!s home.”

“ Is it?” McEwen looked interested. 
“ Once the Moon Man hid his sidekiek 
Dargan in the chief’s attic. It’d be jusi 
like him to—  Say I”  McEwen tugged the 
slip from Keeley’s fingers and peered in- 
tently at the address wrítten on it. “ By 
damn! Before you start out, Tom— wait 
a minute!”

McEwen strode into the desk room. He 
slapped through the gate and took up 
one of the telephone.s sitting beside the 
books. He ealled the number of the Mrs. 
Clayton who had entered the complaint. 
In a moment the woman was on the wire 
and McEwen was identifying himself.

“ Have you seen anybody entering or 
leaving that house ?”  he asked quickb. 
“ If so, did you notice— ”

“ I saw a man sneak in there a littk- 
while ago,”  Mrs. Clayton answered nerv- 
ously. “ I was watching because I’m 
scared. They might be burglars or kid- 
napers. I saw him sneak in. He was wear- 
ing a cap and carrying a black bundle 
and— ”

McEwen cutin ringingly: “ What! Sure 
o f that?”

“ I told you I was watching. I think 
that man’s got a car, too, a roadster. T 
saw him driving past the house a couple 
o f nights ago. The woman who owns that
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house is out o f town, and she’s a friend 
of mine, and I know she doesn’t know— ”

“ Mrs. Clayton,” McEwen snapped into 
the transmitter, “ say nothing more about 
this to anyone. That’s important. I’m go- 
ing to look into this thing myself!”

His gray eyes glinted dangerously as 
he left the instrument. He growled to the 
surprised Keeley: “ Never mind, Fll look 
into it !”  and strode aeross the hall to 
the garage. He climbed into his police 
sedan, kicked the engine into action, and 
curled tense hands on the wheel. The wo- 
man’s words were ringing in his mind.

He did not know that Deteetive Ser- 
geant Keanan, coming down the stairs, 
had seen him hurry towarcl the car. He 
was thinking only of that startling in- 
formation.

Black bundle— roadster— sneaking in a 
little while ago— following the Moon 
Man’s escape from the Harte house!

McEwen spurted out of the garage. He 
swung onto the shortest way to the house 
around which the suspicious activity had 
centered. He was not ware that Keanan, 
in another sedan, had turned into the 
street behind him.

He drove swiftly. He cut cornevs on 
singing tires. He rolled past the home of 
Chief Thatcher, then peered at a lightless 
house sitting on the opposite side a few 
doors down. He swung past the intersec- 
tion, drew to the curb, and walked back. 
He gave scarcely a glance at the car that 
whirred past. He did not know that 
Keanan was in it.

When McEwen reaehed the corner of 
the yard he darted aeross uneut grass 
and slipped into deep shadows. He peered 
through the gioom coldly. This house 
was just such a place, Gil McEwen knew, 
that the Moon Man would choose as a 
hideaway!

The grizzled deteetive stole silently to 
the front entrance. His twist at the knob 
toid him it was bolted. He eased around 
the house to the rear. At the back porch 
he tried another door. Breath sucked into 
his lungs as it responded to his push. He 
stood taut, listening into ringing silence.

He slipped inside. The kitchen he en- 
tered was bare except for stove and sink 
and shelves. He brought his pistoí posi

tive into his hand, drifted aeross, and 
entered an empty room. He trod forward 
through other empty rooms. He climbed 
an uncarpeted flight and slowly, silently, 
made a Circuit of the second floor. He 
noted that there was no attic, and de- 
scended to the cellarway. He peered about 
the dusty basenient. When he returned 
to the front vestibule, he was certain 
there was no one hiding in the house.

His steely eyes narrowed thoughtfully. 
He opened a cupboard door. He looked 
into a closet. He looked into another. 
When he opened the third, a short gasp 
passed his lips. Against the floor lay a 
blot of blackness. He reaehed and felt 
soft fabric eovering a hard, round thing. 
He rose with it in his hands. He mut- 
tered: “ By damn!”

McEwen had found the regalia of the 
Moon Man!

Grimly he unwrapped the robe. He felt 
a weightiness in it, probed into the 
pocket, and discovered tight rolls of 
bank notes. McEwen knew that the total 
of that currency was above twenty thou- 
sand dollars. It was money stolen first 
by the absconder Harte, next by the 
Moon Man. And within the robe also lay 
the precious, fragile mask which for 
months had hidden the face of that no- 
torious criminal,

In cold triumph, McEwen inspected 
the gloves, the automatic, the hinged 
hemispheres of silver provided with pads 
and a deflector inside. He stood still and 
forced himself to think carefully. That 
this house was a seeret rendezvous of 
the Moon Man he could not possibly 
doubt; that the Moon Man would sooner 
or later return to it was a certainty. And 
if he returned—

McEwen stiffened at a sound. It was a 
stealthy rustling, disturbing the quiet 
with a regular rhythm. Some one was 
moving through the untended grass of 
the yard, McEwen moved quickly to the 
side of the room and peered out the 
window. He saw a drifting shadow, a 
black figure creeping away from the 
street, deeper into the gioom at the rear 
of the house.

“ By damn!”
It whispered from his lips when he
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saw the ghostly form shift toward the 
rear door. Quickly he snatehed off his hat, 
rolled it, and stuffed it into his pocket. 
He thrust his arms into the black robe 
and shook it down over his shoulders. 
He tugged on the black gloves. Carefully 
he closed the sphere of silver glass over 
his head. One moment transformed him 
into a phantom figure.

McEwen stood with heart pounding 
coldly, stood in darkness, garbed in the 
regalia of the Moon Man!

MC EWEN peered about in amaze- 
ment, seeing as clearly as though 

the globular mask did not exist—-and 
listened. A click sounded at the rear of 
the house, the back entrance opening. 
Steps thudded through the kitchen. In 
the open doorway, McEwen saw a sil- 
houetted figure appear. He slipped his 
black-gloved hand through the slit in the 
cape, pushing the automatie out of sight, 
and tensely waited.

In the doorway, Ned Dargan paused. 
He started across the room toward the 
closet. He had left it shut and now it was 
standing open. His hand swung toward 
the automatie in his hip-pocket, and 
again he stopped. In the shadows at the 
side of the room he saw a blaek figure 
standing, an almost shapeless form, dark 
as the gloom, its head a gleaming bali.
* “ Boss!”

Dargan stepped close to the robed ap- 
parition. McEwen’s nerves went hot. He 
could scarcely believe that Dargan could 
not see his face, though he could see Dar
gan plainly. His hand tightened snugly 
on the automatie. He peered grimly 
through the silver shell and said nothing.

“ Gosh, Boss, I didn’t know you were 
com ing!”  the ex-pug blurted. “ I just 
slipped out to get a bite to eat. What’s 
up, Boss? What’re you going to do?” 

McEwen’s mind lightninged. When he 
spoke, his tone was low and disguised. 
It issued muflled through the shell of the 
mask. He said deliberately:

“ I’ve got a plan. We’re in a tight place. 
I need your help.”

“ You know you can count on me, Boss! 
To the limit! McEwen is doing his 
damnedest to grab you this tim e!”

Within the gleaming sphere, Mc- 
Ewen’s lips twirked wryly. “ I know he 
is,”  he declared in the same cautious 
tone. “ It’s dangerous. I don’t intend that 
McEwen shall find out who I am.”

“ Oh, gosh, Boss! If he ever fmds out— ”
“ You have no intention of turning me 

in, have you?”  McEwen demanded 
shrewdly. “ You’re not going to tell him 
that I’m— ” And he broke off.

Dargan stared. McEwen waited with 
stopped breath for him to complete that 
sentence, to fali into the trap, but Dar
gan did not. The ex-pug’s eyes narrowed 
sharply. He exclaimed:

“ You never said anything like that to 
me before, Boss! You never doubted me. 
Gosh, Boss, you know Pd take the chair 
myself rather than see you take it. I—  
I don’t get you !”

“ I have to be careful,”  McEwen said. 
“ I’m being run into a corner. I f  you 
ever betrayed me— if you ever tipped off 
McEwen that Fm really— ”

Again McEwen laid the trap. He wait
ed for Dargan to speak, to betray the 
name o f the Moon Man, but Dargan was 
silent. The ex-pug straightened, peering 
so intently at the silver mask that Mc
Ewen began to lift the automatie inside 
the robe. Dargan spoke in a burst o f 
breath.

“ You don’t need to worry about that, 
Boss! Listen. We’ll go through with our 
plan. Fll beat it out of town in the car 
tonight. You watch your chance and fol- 
low me. We’ll meet at Hudleston and take 
cover, like you said, until this blows 
over!”

The silver head nodded. “ All right. 
“ You’d better start right away. Wait at 
Hudleston until— ”

“ You’re not the Boss! You’re not the 
Moon Man!”

Dargan blurted it, his hands suddenly 
curled into white fists. McEwen jerked 
back, snapping the automatie upward. 
Inside the mask exploded a violent “By 
damn!”  He tilted the automatie, covered 
by the black robe, into line with Dargan 
as the ex-pug stepped forward. Dargan’s 
blow was black lightning.

His hard fist slammed to McEwen’a 
body below the breastbone. He whirled
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aside as McEwen staggered backward 
with a violent gasp. He grabbed at Mc- 
Ewen’s right arm, dragged up, and 
glimpsed the glitter of the automatic. 
His horny fingers trapped the gun and 
twisted sharply. McEwen moaned with 
pain as it came away in Dargan’s hand. 
Stilí gasping beyond all control he lurched 
forward, and Dargan’s knuckles drove 
hard again.

The second blow to McEwen’s solar 
plexus sprawled him backward in an 
agony o f paralysis. Dargan whipped 
away. He leveled the automatic at the 
squirming black figure. The lungs o f the 
man in the robe were working spasmodi- 
cally, violently. Dargan reached for  the 
silver mask.

“The Boss and I never had any plan 
like that!”

His fingers stopped short o f the silver 
sphere. He jerked back, his blood rush- 
ing hot. In the Street he heard the squeak 
of brakes. He whirled to a connecting 
door and peered through grimy panes to 
see two cars stopping in front o f the 
house. Prowl cars!

“ God!”
Dargan darted across the dark room. 

He sped through the kitchen to the rear 
entrance. He heard the footfalls of the 
men at the front as he sidled through. He 
heard a muffled voice command:

“ Take the front. Pll close in the back.”
He did not know that the grim orders 

were issuing from the lips of Detective 
Sergeant Keanan.

He leaped across the porch as heels 
beat the ground in a fast rhythm. He 
swerved to keep the house between him- 
self and the approaching man. He ducked 
down at the rear fence. Tempered mus- 
cles carried him over it. In the gloom he 
crouched, gripping the Moon Man’s auto
matic, peering through the slats at the 
dark figure that appeared.

Dargan saw Keanan spring to the back 
entrance. He saw a uniformed squad car 
man hurry alongside. They thrust the 
door open. They pushed into the deeper 
darkness inside. Dargan waited to see 
no more than that.

He s c u r r ie d  p a s t  a g a r a g e ,  to t h e  side 
of a h o u s e , t o  the S tre e t . He h u r r ie d

through the shadows o f trees. Two blocks 
away his car was parked. Toward it, his 
lungs working hotly and swiftiy, he has- 
tened.

He passed out o f sight, out of hear- 
ing, o f the house that had been the ren- 
dezvous of the Moon Man.

Inside the back entrance of the house, 
Keanan and the patrolman paused. Their 
pistol positives peered into the gloom. 
They heard a painful panting in the next 
room, a scraping of heels on the bare 
floor. Fingers tightening on the trigger, 
they shouldered through. They whirled, 
their guns covering a black figure. It 
was rising from the floor, braced against 
the wall, a vague form  that had a spheri- 
cal head of silver.

“ Raise your hands!”  Keanan snapped. 
“ You’re cornered, Mr. Moon Man!”

He gestured the patrolman forward. 
The patrolman poked his pistol against 
the robed body. Keanan poeketed his gun 
and closed his hands upon the fragile 
shell o f silver. He halved it and lifted it 
off. He backed, peering in grim triumph 
at the dark-lined face revealed in the 
gloom.

“ I think,”  Keanan said with a rasp, 
“ this case is closed, G il!”

CHAPTER V 
Forced Confession

STEVE THATCHER, seated at his 
desk in the headquarters building, 

heard heavy shoes tramp up the wooden 
stairs. Sue McEwen turned to Iook out, 
and her hand groped to Thatcher’s. The 
worry in her eyes became horror. Her 
pressing fingers trembled, Her voice came 
a whisper.

“ Steve! Steve, it’s dad— in— ”
Jerked to his feet, Steve Thatcher 

peered in frozen astonishment. He gased 
upon a figure that struek his mind numb. 
He saw McEwen climbing the stairs, Mc
Ewen wearing the black robe o f  the 
Moon Man!

Beside the leather-faced McEwen, 
Mark Keanan strode to the chief’s door, 
carrying the precious mask o f the Moem 
Man in one arm. Two squad-c&r men fol- 
lowed them. They thrust into the chief’3
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office. and Keanaws rasping voice 
drummed in Steve Thatcher’s ears.

“ Call Mead down here again, chief! 
We’ve got all the proof we'll ever need 
to convict Gil McEwen of being the Moon 
Man!”

The door closed. Steve Thatcher 
peered into Sue’s white face. The giiTs 
hand was still clutching his, still trem- 
biing. "G od!”  he blurted. “ For God’s 
sake, Sue!”  He tore from her fingers and 
strode swiftly to the door of the chief.

Sue pressed in beside him. Chief 
Thatcher was standing behind the desk, 
listening to the swift words of Mark 
Keanan. Gil McEwen was facing them, 
his face hard as rock, his eyes shining 
lilce ice. He was a grotesque figure, an 
ineredible figure, garbed in the cloak of 
the Moon Man. At him Chief Thatcher 
was staring, shocked rigid.

“ If you find it hard tp believe what 
T’m telling you, chief,”  KeWian was sug- 
gesting with elaborate irony, “ ask these 
men. Fulton saw me take the mask off 
his head. Mead asked for absolute proof 
that McEwen is the Moon Man and, by 
God, I’ve found it !”

McEwen growled: “ Let him finish, 
chief. Let him finish. I can explain this 
thing.”

“ Mead warned McEwen to keep you 
informed of his whereabouts, chief,” 
Keanan pressed on, “ but he didn’t tell 
you he was going to that house, did he? 
I saw him sneak out of here. I followed 
him. I looked through the window of 
that house and saw him putting the robe 
and mask on! I put in the call for the 
provi cars because I was positive I had 
the goods on him !”

Steve Thatcher gazed with profound 
concern at the hard-lined face o f Gil 
McEwen. Sue lowered herself into a chair 
weakly. The hall door open, unnoticed by 
anyone In the room. Steve Thatcher was 
jerked back to himself by a touch on his 
arm.

“ Telephone call for you, Steve,”  a blue- 
shirted man told him. “  I knew you were 
somewhere in the building. It’s on your 
phone and I think it’s important.”

Keanan was still talking, tightening 
the case against McEwen, when Steve

Thatcher left the office, In a daze he 
lifted the telephone on his desk. He said: 
“ Hello?” and jerked. Qver the wire 
came:

“ This is John Mason talking, the real 
estate agent. You are interested in a cer- 
tain house.”

It was the voice o f Ned Dargan!
Thatcher’s fingers wrapped white 

around the instrument. “ Yes— yes, Mr. 
Mason. I ean’t talk to you about it now. 
I’m leaving headquarters on an urgent 
matter. Please call me in five minutes at 
this number.”

He gave the number from  memory. 
The voice at the other end of the line 
said: “ Very well, Mr. Thatcher”  and 
the conneetion broke. He sat back, his 
throat dry and aching. Suddenly he took 
up the instrument again while he paged 
through the telephone direetory. He gave 
another number; his call clicked through.

“ National Express Company,”  came 
the answer.

“ This is David Williams talking,” 
Steve Thatcher said. “ I am expecting a 
box. It was shipped from abroad and I 
know that it has already cleared the 
eustoms in New York. It should be here 
now. Has it arrived?”

There was a pause before the answer 
came: “ No, Mr. Williams, it isn’t here. 
The last shipment of express from  New 
York for today has just come in. You 
might call again about it tomorrow.”

Thatcher was pale as he rose. When 
he passed the chieFs door, McEwen’s 
voice was speaking emphatically. He ran 
down the stairs, pushed out through the 
entrance. He crossed the Street to the 
eigar store on the opposite corner. He 
slipped into the end telephone booth, but 
he made no call. He waited.

The bell jangled.
“ Boss!”  The voice o f Ned Dargan 

sounded again through the receiver 
pressed hard to Thatcher’s ear. “ God, 
Boss, I was almost grabbed! Somebody 
got into the house and put on your robe 
and mask and— ”

“ I know, Angel!”  Thatcher cut in, "It 
was McEwen!”  He sped on, ignoring 
Dargan’s gasp of amazement. “ TheyTe 
clamping down on him, Angel, building a
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case to prove he’s the Moon Man! Thank 
God he didn’t collar you, but— ”

“ God, Boss! What can we do?”
“ It’s a matter of what we must do, 

Angel! We’ve got to stop at nothing to 
clear McEwen of the charge. At noth
ing! It may force us to rim the most 
dangerous chance we’ve ever faced, An- 
gel— but there’s no choice!”

‘T m  with you, Boss!”
“Bless you, Angel! Listen. Keanan has 

my robe and mask. There’s no chance of 
my getting them back, not a chance in the 
world. And I can’t work as the Moon Man 
without that mask. Finding that mask 
on McEwen was damning enough, but my 
losing it puts him in an even more dan
gerous situation, Angel.”

‘ ‘Boss— watch yourself! Whatever you 
do— ”

“Wait! Some time ago I ordered a du- 
plicate o f the mask. I wanted a second in 
case the first was broken. It has been 
made in the factory in France, it has 
been shipped, and it’s on its way to the 
city now, but it hasn’t yet arrived. Fve 
managed it so that it ean’t be traced, but 
Fve got to have that second mask the 
minute it’s taken off the train.”

“ I’ll get it, Boss. Trust m e!”
“ Call National Express first thing in 

the morning and learn when all express 
shipments from New York are due. 
Check each arrival. Keep in touch with 
me wherever I am. Pll keep you posted. 
The name is David Williams. Once that 
mask is in your hands, Angel, you’ve got 
to bring it to me.”

“ I will, Boss. Nothing’11 stop m e!”  
“That’s all, Angel. Watch Sharp!”  
Steve Thatcher left the booth with 

throat aching, with eyes burning and 
lips pressed tight.

W HEN he reached the top of the 
stairs in headquarters, Thatcher 

heard a new voice speaking inside the 
chief’s offiee in clipped, cold syllables. It 
meant that Curtis Mead had returned. 
Opening the door, Steve Thatcher saw 
Mead facing McEwen sternly. McEwen 
had removed the robe. His face was a dull, 
furious i-ed. He was toothing an unlight- 
ed cigar savagely.

“ That’s my story!”  he declared, inter- 
rupting Mead. “ And you believe Keanan 
in preference to me, by damn!”

“ I am considering the evidence impar- 
tially, McEwen,” the president of the 
police board declared. “ The fact that you 
had been knocked down means that you 
and Dargan had come to blows, but it 
doesn’t prove you’re not the Moon Man. 
That mask and robe are damning evi
dence. I cannot forget, McEwen, that 
when the mask was first traced, we found 
it had been shipped to this city from 
France in your name!”

“ That was a trick of the Moon Man’s 
to cover himself!”

“ Perhaps.”  Mead’s shoulders squared. 
“ Furthermore, it’s significant that we 
haven’t been able to locate the messenger 
who brought the Moon Man’s letter to 
this headquarters tonight. You took care 
we wouldn’t.”

“ I know we haven’t found that mes
senger!”  McEwen snapped. “ That means 
there wasn’t any. Another trick of the 
Moon Man’s !”

“ Wait a minute!”
Mark Keanan was peering at Steve 

Thatcher. His eyes were alight with a 
startling thought. He stepped forward 
whíle McEwen rushed on.

“ Call in your handwriting experts!” 
McEwen challenged. “ Ask them if  the 
writing in that letter is mine. I know 
damned well they’ll say it isn’t.” 

“ Possibly you’re right, Gil,”  Keanan 
observed. He was still gazing intently at 
Steve Thatcher. He asked, firmly, quiet- 
ly: “ Did you write that letter, Steve?” 

Steve Thatcher’s heart stopped. 
McEwen snarled: “ Leave Steve out o f 

th is!”
Keanan persisted. “ No messenger 

brought that letter. It was written on 
headquarters paper. I get it. Steve wrote 
it. He wrote it because he’s your best 
friend, Gil, and because he’s trying to 
save you. Thafs the truth, isn’t it, Steve? 
You’re trying to save Gil because you 
know he’s the Moon Man!”

“ Pll stake my life,”  Steve Thatcher 
asserted through dry lips, “ that Gil is 
not the Moon Man.”

Curtis Mead g e s t u r e d  sharply.
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“ Enough of this! McEwen, I am forced 
to acc drastically. You are not only under 
arrest, but you are now eharged specifi- 
eally with evcry crime eommitted by the 
Moon Man. Chief, my orders to you are 
to lock McEwen up. He is to stand trial 
on these eharges, and he is to be held 
without bail. Put him in a cell at onee!”

New horror shone in the eyes of Sue 
McEwen. Cold fury swept through Steve 
Thatcher’s body and whirled into his 
mind. His hands curled into white fists. 
He spoke in an incisive tone that turned 
every eye toward him.

"W ait! I tell you I know positively, be- 
yond all possible doubt, that Gil is not the 
man you want!”

Quietiy Keanan asked: “ How do you 
know that, Steve?”

“ Because I am. Because Pm the Moon 
Man.”

“ Steve!” Sue McEwen rose quickly 
from her chair. “ Steve, what are you 
saying!”

Chief Thatcher blinked. Curtis Mead’s 
sternness became even more forbidding. 
Mark Keanan began to smile slowly.

“ Pm guilty of everything you’re ac- 
cusing Gil of.”  Steve Thatcher heard his 
own voice speaking distantly. “ I wrote 
the Moon Man’s letter tonight, yes. I stole 
money from the Harte house. Pm ready 
to make a complete confession that Pm 
the Moon Man.”

He stared in astonishment at the reac- 
tions his statements brought.

Curtis Mead gestured iinpatiently and 
turned again to the bewildered Chief 
Thatcher. “ You understand my orders. 
McEwen is to be loeked up at once and 
held without bail. PU see that he stands 
trial on these eharges at the earliest pos
sible moment.”  And the president of the 
police board marched again toward the 
door.

Keanan was gazing at the white-faced 
Steve Thatcher, still smiling wryly. “ It’s 
no go, Steve,”  he said. “ No go.”

McEwen blinked in bewilderment. 
“ God! Mead knows the only chance I 
have of clearing myself is to grab the 
Moon Man, and he orders me loeked up! 
He knows Pve got to keep working on 
this case to stand a chance of beating

the rap, and he orders me held without 
bail! By damn!”

Chief Thatcher was frowning. "Gil, 
Pve been a cop all my life and 
Pve never risked being broken before, 
but Pm going to do it now. Pm not going 
to follow Mead’s orders and lock you up. 
I’m not going to book you for the Moon 
Man’s crimes. Mead can kick me off the 
force if he pleases, but I won’t take away 
your only opportunity to prove yourself 
innocent.”

McEwen swallowed with difficulty. 
“ God, chief! You’re white!”

"So far as Pm concerned, you’re not 
under arrest. You’re free to handle this 
case as you please. You’ve got to make 
the best of it, Gil, because once Mead 
finds this out, he’ll break me and make a 
prisoner of you. You’ve got to work 
fast.”

“ Thanks, ch ief!”  McEwen blurted. 
“ Thanks!”

He turned away, gazing at Steve 
Thatcher. His hard lips curvcd into a 
warm smile. He raised a trembling hand 
to slap Thatcher’s shoulder gently.

“ Okay, Steve,” he said softly. “ I know 
you only said it to save me. It means 
a hell o f a lot, Steve— your thinking so 
damn’ much of me. There isn’t another 
man in the world who would have done 
that. Okay. Sue, you’re going to marry 
the finest guy that ever lived.”

The girl was still peering in agony into 
Steve Thatehers face. Suddeníy she hur- 
ried out the door, a sob trembling on her 
lips. Steve Thatcher followed her into 
his office. She flung her arms around his 
shoulders and pressed her cheek to his, 
a cheek that became vet with tears.

“ God!”  Steve Thatcher breathed. “ I 
told them the truth. I told them Pm the 
Moon Man— and they didn’t believe m e!”

T HE girl backed away, brushing her 
handkerchief across her eyes. She 

saw a new, alert light in Steve Thateher’s 
eyes. She asked quiekly: “ What are you 
going to do, Steve? What are you think
ing?”

Grimly he declared: “ There’s just one 
more chance, Sue. One last chance!”

He strode back to the chief’s door
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quickly and thrust in. McEwen was 
slumped in a chair, gnawing his cigar. 
Keanan was leaning on the chief’s desk, 
eying him. Chief Thatcher was rubbing 
one blue-veined hand across his wrinkled 
face. His son strode to him.

“ Dad, I want to see the Moon Man’s 
letter.”  He took it up and studied it. He 
peered at Keanan intently. “ Look here. 
Suppose for a moment that Gil’s not the 
Moon Man. Assume that this letter is 
genuine, that it means what it says. The 
Moon Man has been bold enough to say 
that he’s going to pull another job to- 
morrow night.”

“ He won’t,”  Keanan snorted. “ Not if 
Gil’s locked up.”

Thatcher went on ievelly. “ The Moon 
Man is daring enough to make his prom- 
ise good, assuming that Gil is not that 
crook, Keanan. What does this letter say? 
It speaks of ‘those who squander their 
money on doubly high life.’ It mentions 
their paying almost a dollar a cup for 
coffee. ‘You will not be able to trap me in 
the cabs’—that means something! The 
Moon Man is deliberately hinting where 
his ncxt job will be pidlcd !”

McEwen was sitting up. “ Yes, by damn 
— but where?”  he demanded.

“ The price of the coffee means an ex
clusive, expensive place, of course— a 
night club,”  Thatcher hurried on. 
“  ‘Doubly high’ may mean a night club on 
the top of a building. Thaffs it! ‘Cabs’ 
doesn’t refer to ta-xis. It means elevator 
cages. It fits together. There’s only one 
place in town that the Moon Man can 
mean.”

McEwen jerked to his feet. “ The 
Stratosphere Club!” he exclaimed. “ By 
damn! On the sixtieth floor of the Apex 
Building.”

“ Exactly!”  Steve Thatcher peered at 
Keanan. “ If the Moon Man means what 
he says here, he’s going to try to rob the 
Stratosphere Club t o m o r r o w  night. 
Keanan, you said you were playing faír. 
Now’s the time to show it. Here’s the 
opportunity to give Gil his only chance 
o f proving himself innocent before Mead 
clamps down on dad. We’ll go to the 
Stratosphere Club tomorrow night. We’ll 
wait for the Moon Man to appear. If he

does—  Are you sporting enough to play
that chance, Keanan ?”

The detective sergeanfs eyes glittered. 
“ Sure,”  he said. “ Provided Gil stays in 
sight every second of the time.”

“ We’ll see to that!”  Steve Thatcher 
was speaking rapidly. “ Dad, in order to 
keep Mead quiet tonight, lock Gil up now. 
Let him out tomorrow night. Gil and 
Keanan and I, and any picked men 
Keanan wants, will go to the Stratosphere 
tomorrow night and start a still hunt 
for the Moon Man. Our object will be to 
dose in on him, when he appears— and 
unmask him. If the thumb of the man 
we capture matches the print McEwen 
has— that will be absolute proof that 
Gil McEwen is innocent!”

Steve Thatcher watched the three men 
nod agreement and his eyes burned with 
a bright, determined light.

CHAPTER VI 
High Stakes

T HE WHITE spire of the Apex 
Building reached to the zenith of 

Great City. By day thousands of execu- 
tives, stenographers, secretaries, sales- 
men, swarmed in and out of its entrances. 
At night parados of costly cars dis- 
charged ermine-wrapped women and silk- 
hatted men into its foyer. A special gold- 
decorated elevator cab carried them to 
the heights of the skyscraper where the 
Stratosphere Club, the most exclusive 
and the most expensive in the city, be- 
came the rendezvous of the elite.

In the fiock of rich cars tonight ap- 
peared one that was worn and dusty, 
can-ying the gold initials P. D. Gil Mc
Ewen, Steve Thatcher and Mark Keanan 
stepped out of it. McEwen looked un- 
comfortable in his chesterfield and derby. 
Steve Thatcher’s gaze shone brightly be- 
neath the brim o f his black homburg. 
Keanan, ill at ease in a gray topcoat and 
felt hat, frowned his skepticism. Before 
they entered the building, they turned to 
a second police sedan which drew to the 
curb behind theirs.

“ Camp in the lobby,”  McEwen direct- 
ed the men. “ There’s going to be a 
telephcne line open between you and the
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club constantly. I f  the alarm comes, 
close that building up tight. I f the Moon 
Man shows himself in there, we’ve got 
to grab him, and no slips. You know what 
this means to me.”

“ Trust us, G íl!”
Steve’s lips pressed wryly as he 

went with MeEwen and Keanan to the 
elcvator. They saw thi'ee deteetives 
station themselves in the lobby before the 
ornate cab lifted them. They stepped out 
of it into an elaborately decorated re- 
ception room into which a tinkling mel- 
ody penetrated. They surrendered their 
hats and coats. MeEwen adjusted his bow 
tio nervously.

‘Tve doped this all out with the boss of 
this place,”  he declared. “ Chap named 
Harrington. The cashier is behind the or- 
ehestra platform, and tonight the 
money’s going to be transferred to Har- 
rington’s office ahnost as soon as it 
reaches the till. Keanan, you and I are 
going to be there. Steve, you’re going to 
watch from the other end, in a room 
that’s used for private dinners. If the 
Moon Man shows up, he won’t stand a 
chance!”

Cynically Keanan suggested: “ Let’s 
go.”

MeEwen turned to the entrance o f the 
íamous Stratosphere Room. It was fin- 
ished in airy blue and gold; its ceiling 
was high and vaulted. Scores of immae- 
ulate tables surrounded the oval dance- 
floor; couples in evening dress were din- 
ing and dancing to the rhythmic beat of 
the orchestra. The headwaiter ap- 
proached stiffly. MeEwen, in a low tone, 
explained their purpose.

“ Mr. Harrington is waiting for you, 
sir, in his office. One of these gentlemen 
is Mr. Thatcher? There is a call at the 
telephone for him now.”

“ I ’ll take it in the private room,”  Steve 
Thatcher said with simulated casual- 
ness.

He watched MeEwen and Keanan 
stride past the tables to the far end of 
the room. The headwaiter ied him to a 
door in the comer. Thatcher closed it be
hind him; he strode at once to a tele
phone in the corner. The voice that carne 
over the wire said:

“ Mr. Williams?”
“ Okay, Angel! Have you— ”
“ The box hasnT come in yet, Boss. God, 

you can’t do anything without the mask. 
There’s another train from New York in 
twenty minutes, carrying express, but 
the box might r.ot be on it. It’s the last 
tonight, Boss!”

“ When that irain comes in, Angel,”  
Steve Thatcher demanded tightly, “ call 
me here— at once!”

“ Sure, Boss!”
Thatcher left the telephone. He peered 

out the window, at the lights sparkling 
far below, at the tiny cars crawling and 
insect-people swarming. In the lobby be
low deteetives were on watch, alert for 
an alarm. Here, sixty floors above the 
street, Gil MeEwen was gambling on a 
secret rendezvous with the Moon Man, 
gambling on the electric chair.

Steve Thatcher strode to the door and 
bolted it. He turned to the window and 
slid the sash upward. He slipped off his 
coat and vest. The removal of the inner 
garment revealed circles of rope wrapped 
snugly about his waist. Quickly he 
loosened yard after yard o f the thin, 
strong strand from the coils.

One end he knotted tightly around 
the leg of a heavy modernistic buífet sit- 
ting against the wall. He dropped the 
coils out the window and moved the buf- 
fet closer to it. He looked down the sheer 
side of the building and saw the strand 
whipping in the wind, terminating be- 
tween two Windows, three and four 
stories below. Gripping the rope, he 
climbed on the sill.

His liands wrapped the rope tightly as 
he lowered himself. The wind soughed 
past him. He went down slowly, rubbing 
against the white wall of the building. 
Beneath him the ehasm of the Street 
yawned; the pavement lay more than 
seven hundred feet below. The light of 
the city gleamed faintly on him as he 
crawled down the singing filament.

Every muscle of his body was aching 
when he braced himself against the nar- 
row sill of the window three stories be
low the levei of the Stratosphere Club. 
He pried at the sash. The dizzy height 
made window catches unnecessary; the
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sash rose. Steve Thatcher hooked one leg 
imvard. Breathless, his blood rushing hot, 
he slid into the darkness of an office.

He left a partitioned space open be- 
hind him as he strode toward a pebbled- 
glass door, connecting with the corridor. 
On it a name read baekwai’ds: GREAT 
CITY MORTGAGE CORP. Thatcher 
drew the spring bolt out of its socket. He 
tested the door to make sure he was leav- 
ing it unfastened. He returned quiekly to 
the partitioned space and the open win- 
dow.

GBIPPING the strand again, he 
climbed out. He straightened, 

reaehing up along the rope. He pulled 
himself and dangled, swinging slightly in 
the wind. He pressed the rope between his 
knees, drawing himself slowly upward. 
The climb, the nervous tension brought 
by the deadly height, drained his 
strength rapidly. He hooked an arm 
through the open window of the private 
dining room and gulped in air.

He pulled himself over the sill, spun 
to the door and listened. The dance or- 
chestra was playing a rhumba; castinets 
were clicking; and Thatcher peered out 
to see a dancer whirling in a spotlight on 
the oval floor. He bolted the door again. 
He brought a small whisk broom from his 
pocket and brushed white from his trou- 
sers. He slipped again into his vest and 
coat. He stood tensely near the telephone, 
waiting.

Twenty minutes, Dargan had said. For 
Steve Thatcher, twenty minutes of stren- 
uous effort, o f threatened death and 
agonizc-d waiting.

At the jangle o f the bell, Thatcher 
jerked the telephone up. His breathless 
voice brought an explosive response from 
Ned Dargan.

“ Boss! It’s here! It eame on the last 
train! I’ve got it!”

“ Thank God, Angel! Listen. Get into 
the ear and take it out of the box. You’ve 
got the baccaiaureate robe with you ? The 
gloves? An automatic? Good! I told you 
to bring wrapping paper— yes. Wrap 
them all, Angel. Bring them to the Apex 
Building as fast as you can drive.”  

“ Okay, Boss!”

“ Angel! Watch sharp on your way in. 
There’re three detectives in the lobby. 
They may spot you. Don’t take the special 
elevator. Get oíf at the fifty-eight floor. 
You’11 find the door of the Great City 
Mortgage Corporation unloeked. Go to 
the open window. I ’ll be waiting directly 
above.”

‘T m  on my way, Boss!”
Steve Thatcher turned from the tele

phone to listen at the door again. The 
dancer had ended her number. A  male 
quartet was singing a parody of a pop
ular song. Thatcher turned to perch on 
the window sill, peering down. Again he 
waited.

A  black movement fliekered below. A 
head looked out the open window three 
stories down. Shining eyes turned up
ward.

“ Boss!”
“ Thank God, you passed the cops, An

gel.”
‘T m  all safe, Boss. I’ve got the stuff.”
“ Tie the rope around the bundle, An

gel. Make a good job o f it. Hurry it.”
Thatcher saw Dargan pull the strand 

into the window. Stiff paper crackled. 
When Dargan looked out again he had 
the rope in his fist, and a round bundle 
was dangling from it. Quiekly Thatcher. 
reaching far below, drew it upward. He 
brought it into the room and ealled down 
again.

“ Wait there, Angel. Listen carefníly. 
There’ll be no time to talk later. When 1 
lower the bundle to you again, grab it 
and run. Loosen the spring bolt as you 
go out into the corridor. Go down to the 
sixth floor— the sixth. Number Six 
Twenty-one, Angel! It’s a small office. 1 
rented it this morning tmder a false 
name. It’s empty and it’s not locked. The 
window opens onto the roof of the build
ing behind the Apex. There’s a fire escape 
down the back o f that building. It’s a 
clear get-away!”

"Okay, Boss!” Dargan’s voice carried 
up.

“ I f  I don’t have a chance to lower the 
bundle, Angel, get out through that lower 
office as fast as you can in any case. It 
will mean that McEwen’s grabbed me.
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And your ordera are to keep yourself 
safe. Strict ordera, Angel!”

“God, Boss!”
“ N ow w ait!”
Thatcher turned from the window. 

Quickly he untied the rope and cord from 
the bundle. He umvrapped the black robe 
and sliook it over his shoulders. He pulled 
on the black gloves. Gently he lifted the 
new sphere of Argus glass, carefully 
hinged together and fitted with a deflec- 
tor. He elosed it over his head and took 
the automatic into his black hand.

Steve Thatcher had vanished; the 
Moon Man had appeared,

A T the door the Moon Man listened.
A new number was being played. A 

woman was singing, softly, vibrantly, in 
French. The Moon Man drew the bolt, 
snapped oíf the lights, opened a thin 
crack in the door. He looked across the 
room draped in darkness save for a deep 
blue spotlight playing on the cJwntr/use.

The Moon Man, in the person of Steve 
Thatcher, had visited the Stratosphere 
Club often. He had know that this num
ber would come, to fill the lofty hall with 
an eye-baffiing gloom. He knew that the 
Frenehwoman’s singing brought rapt, 
unbroken attention from those at the 
tables. He knew that the office of Har- 
rington was reachable by two different 
doora. Tonight, he realized, that office 
was holding a neat sum of cash. Bent now 
on making desperate, daring use of that 
knowledge, he stepped into the dim blue 
light.

His long robe rustled, his silver head 
glistened as he took swift strides along 
the aisle behind the tables. He became a 
ghost in the blue gloom. He darted the 
length of the room to a door at the rear. 
There he paused, making sure that every 
eye was on the ginger, that even the 
waiters were listening in fascination. 
There were no sound save the caressing 
voice and the muted orchestra, and the 
flutter o f the Moon Man’s movement 
through the door.

He paused at another. It opened, he 
knew, into Harrington’s office. It was not, 
he knew, the entrance McEwen and 
Keanan had taken. He twisted the knob

silently, tensing. He leveled his auto
matic and poised. He stepped forward 
swiftiy, thrusting the door open, closing 
it behind him; and his muffled voice rang 
from his sheli of a mask.

“ Gentlemen, don’t move!”
McEwen and Keanan were sitting in 

chairs facing the opposite door; between 
them Ifarrigan was tilted back in a chair. 
McEwen sprang up, whirling. Keanan 
snapped to his feet with a gasp. Harring- 
ton abruptíy stopped teetering and 
twisted to stare wide-eyed. Into their 
faces the glitter of the Moon Man’s auto
matic played.

“ Don’t move!”  the muffled voice 
warned again. “ I should dislike very 
much having to shoot you. I f  you reach 
for your guns, I shall be obliged to take 
that regrettable step. I’ve come to steal, 
not to murder.”

McEwen blurted; “ By damn!”
Keanan exploded: “ You’re Dargan!”
Ifarrington sat and stared at the 

ghostly black figure with the silver head, 
stared pale as death.

“ First,” the Moon Man said in his muf- 
fied tones, “ I will receive the money in 
the cash box you have before you, Mr. 
Harrington. Don’t bother to empty it out. 
Simply hand the box over. Delay may 
force me to take more persuasive means 
of—  Thankyou!”

Harrington had lifted the green metal 
box from the desk. The Moon Man slipped 
it deftly under his left arm. His silver 
head glittered as he peered at McEwen 
and Keanan, and inside the sheli a 
chuckle sounded.

“ Dargan?” he asked. “ I? That’s pal- 
pably absurd, Keanan. You have Dar
gan’s deseription. You know he is both 
shorter and stockier than I. Nor am I, as 
you must now be convineed, Gil McEwen. 
I have been very amused, McEwen, by 
Keanan’s charges against you. I know 
you’ve sworn to send me to the chair, but 
I have no deeire to see you finish in it. 
Permit me.”

The Moon Man, while speaking, had 
deftly transferred his automatic to his 
left hand. Now he was working his fin- 
gers inside his right glove. He slipped 
the thumb out —  the thumb only. He
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stepped forward, his glistening head 
bowed, his gun still leveled.

Delíberately he pressed his thumb to 
the top of the polished desk, Delíberately 
again he impressed his print upon the 
glass shade of the desk lamp. A third 
time— as another chuckle sounded within 
the silver shell— he touehed his thumb, to 
the smooth bottom of a chromium ash- 
tray.

“ Now, gentlemen,”  his muffled voice 
carne. “ I bid you good night!”

The Moon Man whipped out the door 
through which he had come. He turned 
toward the next as Gil McE\ven’s voice 
roared from Harrington’s office.

“ Call the cops in the lobby! Stop that 
guy! Stop him !”

The Moon Man whirled into the deep 
blue light of the big room. The French- 
woman was still singing softly into utter 
silence— silence until the Moon Man’s 
robe flapped as he dashed behind the 
tables. Silence until Gil MeEwen slammed 
out the door with a pistol positive in his 
hand. Silence until— a thundering shot!

Then screams. Then a discordant erash 
from the orchestra, the slam of cliairs 
falling back, the gruff exclamations of 
men and the quick moving of feet. Ris- 
ing bedlam, punctuated by the sharp slam 
of a closing door!

The Moon Man whipped into the pri- 
vate dining-room. His breath whizzed in- 
side his shell mask as he shot the bolt and 
spun. On the opposite wall was the scar 
of McEwen’s bullet. The Moon Man 
darted to the window, pulling off his 
gloves, whipping oíf his robe. Swiftly he 
removed the fragile mask. Swiftly he be- 
gan crashing the stiff paper around the 
bundle that contained his regalia and 
loot.

On the bolted door— heavy ham- 
mering! Through the paneis, the grating 
voice of MeEwen.

“ Open this door. We’ve got you cor- 
nered. Break it down! Bring a table! 
Break that door down!”

Steve Thatcher circled the rope around 
the bundle and knotted it tigbt as the first 
thumping blow hit the door. He swung the 
bundle out the window and lowered it 
quickly. He saw Dargan reaeh for it.

"Skip, Angel! N ow !”
Twice again the door shook with the 

power of the blows MeEwen was driving 
upon it. Steve Thatcher drew his pistol 
positive from his pocket. Delíberately he 
struck himself with it, driving the butt 
against his forehead. His own blow stun- 
ned him and brought a rush of blood to 
the bruised skin. He dropped the gun. He 
snatched a pair of handeuffs out of his 
pocket. He clicked one circle around his 
wrist and the other around the leg of the 
heavy buffet.

A deafening crash shook the door. The 
screws of the* bolt socket ripped out. The 
door flapped open and Gil MeEwen 
charged into the room with gat leveled. 
He stopped short, peering at Steve That- 
cher. Thatcher was squirming on the 
floor as if only half-conscious, his fore
head marked lividly. McEwen’s voice 
roared through the babble from the big 
room.

“ By damn! He went out that window! 
Find out what office it is, Keanan! Har- 
rington! Telephone the men in the lobby 
to let nobody out! By damn!”

Steve Thatcher suppressed a wry smile 
as he tugged to free himself and weaved 
to his knees. This frantic turmoil, this 
desperate rush, this fury of McEwen’s, 
would all come to nothing. Once more the 
Moon Man had eluded the law.

UNDER a gleaming light, in the fin- 
gerprint room of headquarters, lay 

a lamp shade and an ash tray. MeEwen 
had rushed to headquarters with them 
the moment he had become certain that 
the Moon Man had vanished into thin 
air. Under Keanan’s eyes he had brushed 
the smudges left by the Moon Man with 
mercury-and-chalk. Now he peered 
through a magnifying glass, studying 
the gray lines grimly, while Steve That
cher watched.

Sue McEwen’s arm was circled snugly 
around his. Her eyes were alight, her lips 
were happily curved. She watched her 
father straighten and pass the glass to 
Keanan.

“ It’s the same as that photograph! 
That proves the old print belongs to the
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Moon Man! That proves Fm not the 
Moon Man and never was! What do you 
think of that, Keanan?”

Keanan’s shoulders were sagging.
“You come with m e!”
McEwen tugged Keanan from the table 

into the hall. He guided Keanan to the 
chief''s door and through it. He took the 
lampshade and the tray with him and his 
eyes glittered like steel. Steve Thatcher 
and Sue, following, paused outside the 
door.

“ There you are, chief! Complete vin- 
dication before Keanan’s eyes. This case 
is closed, is it? It is, by danin. as far as 
anybody’s suspecting me of being the 
Moon Man goes!”

The chief’s voice carried into the hall 
gravely. “ Keanan, you remember my 
wavning. Your case against Gil has col- 
lapsed compíetely. Fve just had Curtis 
iYíead on the wire, and even Mead admits 
that Gil is cleared. That being the case, 
Keanan, you are dismissed from the 
force.”

“ Hold it, ch ief!” Gil McEwen chuckled. 
“ Fve ahvays said that I’m going to give 
the Moon Man the works no matter who 
he is. With me it’s a fight to the finish,

with Keanan it was ambition overreach- 
ing itself. All the same, he was doing his 
job. He did what I’d expect any cop to do 
under the circumstances. I want you to 
do me a favor, chief. Keep Keanan. Don’t 
fire him off the force. He’s a damn' swell 
detective.”

“ Why, very well, Gil, if you want that. 
Very well, Keanan— you stay.”

Keanan blurted: “ My God, Gil, you're 
a swell guy!”

“ Forget it !” McEwen growled. “ From 
now on, Keanan, you and I are going 
after the Moon Man together. And the 
day’s coming, I promise you, when Fm 
going to get him cold !”

Not even hearing that darkened the 
smile on Steve Thatcher’s face. His arm 
tightened around Sue’s waist. She was 
laughing deep in her throat, gazing into 
his eyes with unbounded admiration.

“ Sue, darling,” Steve Thatcher said, 
“ this calls for a celebration— a big one! 
We’re going to step out and forget about 
crooks and cops and—the Moon Man. 
We’re going to go to the swellest place in 
town tomorrow night and dance ourselves 
dizzy. It’s a date, Sue—the Stratosphere 
Club!”
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The spot is marhed by a—

Phantom Finger
By ANTHONY CLEMENS

Aulhor of “ The Red 21,”  “Deatb on the Dock.”

THE woman who was with Listei 
that evening shuddered; she saw 
his eyes for íhe first time as he 

helped her out of the taxi under the 
lights of the Tattoo Club.

“ Gee, big boy,”  she said to his baek 
while he paid the driver out of a bulging 
wallet, “ you looked at me that time like 
you wanted to strangle m e!”

When he turned baek to her, his eyes 
were veiled. “ That wasrft for you, baby. 
1 was thinkíng— of somebody.”

He took her elbow and piloted ber un
der the canopy toward the entrance. His 
gaze, meanwhile, was searching the 
sbndows beyond the lights.

She stole a side glance at his thinned, 
iaut lips, and shivered daintily. “ Gee! 
I’d hate to be that somebody!”

At the door he stopped, gave her a 
little shove. “ Go on in, baby. I have to 
phone somebody. I’ll join you in a couple 
of minutes.”

She pouted, started to protest, then 
looked up at his face, gulped and obeyed.

When she disappeared, Lister waiked 
a few steps to a little cigar stone next 
door to the club. He went into the phone 
booth, consulted a slip of paper from his 
wallet, and ealled a number in Jersey-— 
Hilldale 4040.

“ Hello, boss,”  a voice answered him. 
“ Everythingte jake. We're moving the 
síuff in an hour.”

Lister asked: “ Where’s Gumbo?”
“ He went to New York, like you told 

him, boss. He’s waiting for you outside 
the Tattoo Club, watching till you meet 
that guy, Benny.”

Lister said: “ Okay. I’ll call baek later.”  
He hung up and went out. A man was 
standing at the curb, away from the 
light. This man was shoi-t and slight,

with a thin, sharp face and long, dex- 
terous fingers.

Lister gazed down at him for a full 
minute before he said: “ So you’re 
Benny! Why don’t you stick to picking 
pockets in the subway instead of mixing 
in hot stuíf like this?”

Benny squirmed, then raised his sharp 
chin defiantly. “What I know ought to 
get me a fair cut. I seen the \vhol< 
thing.”

“ And you’d squeal?”
Benny shrugged. “ Why not? I come 

out of the subway station just when the 
two guys shot the truck driver. I seen 
them durnp his body out in the gutter 
and drive the truck away. And then, 
right on top of it, this Sergeant Scovill 
is on the spot, an’ he grabs me. I had 
lifted two leathers in the subway, an’ 
I hadda ditch tem both right under 
ScovilTs nose, with the dough still in 
tem.

“ An’ Scoville says to me, ‘Benny, thatte 
murder, an’ a truckload o f silkte been 
hijacked. Come clean— did you recoteize 
them hijaekers?’ An’ I say no. But I did. 
I knew all the time that they was Gumbo 
Soper and Lou Razzio. So why shouldn’t 
I get a cut when I buttoned up my 
lip!”

“ All right,”  said Lister. “ But how did 
you come to connect me with them ? Why 
did you call me up?”

Benny laughed. He said: “ That was 
easy. I know Gumbo and Lou work for 
you. You’re a silk fenee, ain’t you?”  

Lister said: “ I see.”
“ Look here,”  Benny whined. “ You’re 

gonna take care of me, ain’t you? Busi
ness is terrible in the subway these days, 
even for a expert like me. An’ I could 
send you to the chair.”
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Lister’s hand went to his breast pocket. 
Benny gulped, whispered: “ There's a 

cop on the corner. You couldrdt— ”
Then he stopped, sighed. Lister had 

only taken his wallet out. While Benny 
watched, Lister extracted ten one hun- 
dred dollar bills. “ There’s a grand— on 
condition you leave town.”

BENNY seemed to gain confidence 
from Lister’s easy surrender. “ Nix, 

That load was worth a hundred G’s, ac- 
cording to the papers. Where do you come 
off with that piker stuff! Fifteen or 
twenty grand would be a right cu t!” 

Liater’s lips compressed into a thin 
line. He returned the money to his wal
let, and the wallet to his pocket.

Benny began to tremble. “ M-make it—  
ten grand.”

Lister considered, gazing across the 
Street. He had seen a figure move in the 
shadow of a doorway there. Suddenly he 
said: “ All right, But I can't give it to 
you now. Be at mv hotel in the morning, 
and you’ll get it.”

Benny nodded. The sweat stood in 
beads on his forehead. He gripped the 
lapels of the other’s coat, said eagerly: 
“ You mean it, Lister? You ain’t gonna 
wipe me out or nothin’ ?”

Lister smiled faintly. “ I wouldn’t 
touch a hair of your head.”

Benny said doubtfully: “ Okay, I’ll be 
there.”  He raised the collar of his coat, 
shoved his hands in his pockets, turned 
away. “ You can depend on it, nobody’ll 
ever hear a peep outta me.”

“ Fm sure of that,”  said Lister with a 
thin grin.

As Benny hurried up the Street, a fig
ure crossed from the other side, eame up 
to Lister and said: “ What’s the Word, 
boss?”

Lister spoke slowly, like a judge pro- 
nouncing sentence. “ Take him, Gumbo, 
and call me back at the Tattoo Club. Don’t 
flop, now. He wants ten grand or he’ll 
squeal.”

Gumbo said: “ The rat!”  He slid along 
into the darkness.

Lister turned, strolled under the 
canopy, and entered the Tattoo Club. The

woman was waiting for him outside the 
coat room.

He said: “ Let’s eat, baby. IIow does 
lobster á la Newburg sound to you?”

She put her arr.i in his and pressed it, 
allowing a slow smile to spread over her 
face. “ You sure know how to show a girl 
a good time.”

Their table was an excellent one, close 
to the floor show.

Over the demi-tasse, the woman said: 
“ Gee, you’re a swell guy. A girl would 
do lots for a guy like you.”  Her eyes were 
soft, yielding.

He leaned over the table, smiling, 
started to say something, and stopped 
as he saw the woman suddenly gape at 
some one behind him.

He turned.
The head waiter was escorting a squat 

man toward their table. The man waved 
the waiter away, and stood over Lister. 
He palmed a shield and showed it. 
“ Detective Sergeant Scovill— homicide,” 
he said.

Lister frowned. “ I don’t understand— ”
His mouth stayed open and he said 

ncthíng more. For Scovill now had a gun 
in the other hand. His eyes were gray, 
hard. “ Come easy, Lister. Fm taking you 
downtown.”

Lister’s cheeks were ashen. He stam- 
mered: “ This— this is an outrage!”

Scovill put up a broad hand. “W hufs 
the use, Lister! We got the goods on you 
this time. I had the Jersey police cheek 
on Hiildale 4040. They raided the place. 
It’s a garage. They found that hijacked 
silk truck, an’ they’re liolding Lou Razzio 
for us.” He added, grinning broadly: 
“ Those Jersey cops are hard guys— and 
Razzio talked plenty.”

Lister swallowed hard. “ But— but—  
how— ”

Scovill’.? broad face broke into a grin. 
“ How did I get the telephone number? 
Thafs funny. It’ll hand you a laugh, 
Lister. A cheap dip by the narne of Benny 
was shot and killed around the corner a 
little while ago. And what do you think I 
found on him? Your wallet—With the 
phone number in it !”



Marty Quade, Private Dick, Finds a Woman Who

.Viarried for M urder

Cuvillier mas lhe only Inan in toivn uith the brains to work that marriage rachei. 
And Private Detective Marty Quade ivas the only man smart enough to stop 

him. Marty had becn out to get Cuvillier for a long time. Bul note, 
tvhen he had the chance—Cuvillier tied him in a knot.

MARTY QUADE leaned forward 
in the cab and tapped on the 
pane. “ This is it, Moe. Number 

forty-two. Pull up right here.”
The driver nodded, braked before the 

aristocratic old brownstone house. He 
said over his shoulder, as Marty got out, 
“ Looks like they got dough, Mr. Quade. 
How do you ahvays manage to get cli- 
ents that are filthy with dough?”

It was the kind of house that inspired 
one with the feeling that its owners had 
lived in it for generations, and could live

in a palaee if they were not tied to this 
place by reasons of sentiment and pleas- 
ant association. Set íar back from the 
building line, it had a well-kept lawn, 
which, in this section of high real estate 
values alone represented the price of a 
dozen buildings in a poorer neighbor- 
hood. The house reminded Marty of an 
old bottle of Napoleon brandy that might 
look musty and cobwebby, but was price- 
less.

As Marty got out of the cab, he 
stopped for a moment at the curb,
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gla n eed  d ow n  th e  Street. Moe follovved  
his ga ze , p e e r in g  in th e  r e a r  v is io n  m ir -  
ror on th e  fe n d e r .

“ There they come, Mr. Quade,”  he said, 
as a maroon sedan swung around the 
corner, and slowed up, crawling down the 
block toward them. “ They stuck like 
leeches.”

Marty nodded. He waved the driver 
away. “ Drive around the corner and park 
the cab with the flag down— I’ll pay the 
tariff. Then come back, and if  the birds 
from that sedan have come in the house 
after me, you just ring the bell hard, and 
beat it back around the corner. Wait for 
me there, and don’t pay any attention if 
you hear shooting in there.”

The driver said, “ Okay, Mr. Quade. It 
sounds screwy to me, but I guess you 
know what you’re doing.”

Marty didn’t bother to answer. As 
the cab pulled away, he walked up the 
short path flanked by tall umbrella trees, 
then up the short flight of stone steps, 
and rang the bell. He stood sideways to 
the door, with his hand halfway across 
the white bosom of his dinner jacket, 
close to the butt of the automatic in his 
armpit holster.

He kept his eye on the maroon sedan, 
which had slowed down to a snail-like 
pace, was still half a block away.

He waited what seemed a long time, 
but did not press the bell button again. 
At last he heard light, faltering steps in- 
side. The curtain behind the glass panei 
o f the old-fashioned door was pulled aside 
and some one peered out at him from 
the murky darkness of the interior.

Then the door opened, and Marty 
stepped into the dark hallway. He still 
held his hand close to the automatic, his 
whole body tense, ready for action. The 
door closed, shutting out what little light 
the Street lamp had thrown into the 
house. Some one moved quietly beside 
him.

Marty caught the faint rustling of a 
dress, the sweet scent of a woman’s hair. 
A soft body brushed him, a light hand 
fell on his sleeve.

“ Come this way, Mr. Quade,”  a giiTs 
voice said to him. “ Hold on to me. I— Fm 
afraid to make a light.”

Her voice spoke of refinement. Also, 
it hinted of nameless fear.

Marty put out a hand, touched a soft, 
cool, bare arm, “ All right, Mrs. Boyn- 
ton,”  he said. “ Take me where we can 
talk.”

He followed her through the dark hall 
and up a flight of stairs. She walked with 
the sure step of one who knew the house 
well. It was Marty’s left hand that held 
on to her; his right was still free.

Down at the middle of the upper hall 
she turned and led him thi-ough a door- 
way into a room that was just as dark 
as the rest of the house. She closed the 
door, and Marty heard a switch click. 
The room was bathed in soft light from 
a small lamp on a writing desk in the 
corner.

Marty’s eyes swept the room. He saw 
that it was large, thickly carpeted, ex- 
pensively furnished. Heavy drapes cov- 
ered the two Windows, permitting not a 
single streak o f light to shine through.

The girl who had brought him here 
was tall, slim, with a slender throat and 
patrician features. She was somewhere 
between twenty-four and twenty-eight. 
Despite her slimness she had attraetive 
curves; and Marty knew she was soft 
and pleasant to the touch.

“ Well, Mrs. Boynton,” he asked, “ what 
makes you think you neecl a private de- 
tective?” Somehow, in that large room, 
his voice sounded hollow, almost unreal.

T HE girl was close to him. Her eyes 
sought his appealingly. She was 

breathing rapidly, shortly, almost in 
sobs. She spoke fast, tremulously, one 
hand clutching his sleeve.

“ Were you followed here, Mr. Quade?” 
She didn’t give him time to answer. “ Fm 
sure they knew you were coming. Fm 
sure they’ve tapped my wire. They must 
have listened in when I called you.” 

Marty nodded slowly. “ I was followed, 
all right; a maroon sedan. It’s outside 
now.”  He took her arm, led her to a 
settee at the other end of the room, and 
sat down beside her. “ Now, suppose you 
take a deep breath and tell me whatfs 
your trouble— and who they are.”

She clasped her hands in her lap,
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looked around fearfully. " I f  they’re out- 
■side, lhey’ll come in, Fm sure. fn í  m i r e ! ”  
Her voice rose, bccame slightly shrilJ. 
“ I shouldn’t have called you. I should 
have paid them. Now they’ll come in 
and kill us— kill us both!”

Marty rose disgustedly. “ Listen, lady, 
you and I will never get along like 
this. Now— do you t.alk sense, or do I 
"o  home?”

She bit her lower iip, controlled her- 
self. She nodded. “ Fm all right now,”  
she said, low-voiced.

“ Fine,”  said Marty. He sat down 
again. “ Now spill it.”

“ It— it’s my husband,” she began. 
“ Alan— he’s a— a— bigamist!”

“ Then he’s crazy,” Marty told her. 
She smiled half-heartedly. Even in her 

State of fear, she was, womanlike, sus- 
ceptible to a compliment from a man like 
Marty.

He grinned. “ Now we’re getting the 
situation under control. So tell me when 
you found out about this, and what the 
birds in the maroon sedan have to do 
with it. Also why yoifire all alone here 
in the bouse, shivering in your shoes.”  

She was a little calmer now. Marty 
did that to people. His broad shoulders 
and square face that reflected power and 
reliability, his imperturbable, easy man- 
ner, seemed to inspire men and women 
with confidence, with a sense of safeiy.

She unclasped her hands, started to 
twirl the diamond wedding band around 
her fingcr. “ Alan told me himself. He-^- 
he hasn’t been home for three days. He 
called me on the phone day before yester- 
day. They made him marry this woman 
before a justice of peacc up in Conneeti- 
cnt. But he can’t prove that he was 
forced. They just. stood there as wit- 
nesses, but they had their hands in 
their pockets, with gilns; and they would 
have— killed him if he hadn’t gone 
through with it !”

Marty’s eyes had a far-away look. 
“ Sounds like a new kind o f racket to 
me,”  he said reflectively. He swung on 
her bruskly. “ Go on. What happened?” 

She had forgotten some of her fear 
now, in the telling of the story. She went 
on eagerly, “ They’ve got Alan some-

where. He went with them willingly, so 
it can’t be called kidnaping; Alan told 
me that on the phone. Then yesterday, 
they carne to see me, showed me a 
photostat copy of the marriage eerti- 
ficate. They want a hundred thousand 
dollars, or they’11 have the woman they 
married him to prosecute him for 
bigamy!”

Marty whistled. “ It took brains to 
figure that one out. Who’ s this theut”  

“ Two men,”  she told him, “ named 
Cuvillier and Serrano.”

Marty started, tensed. “ Cuvillier! J 
might have known he’s the only une 
in town with the brains for such a 
stunt.” He turned to her grimly. “ What 
did you do?”

“ I— I was wiiling to pay it, i f  they’d 
give me the original marriage eertifieate 
and a release from the woman. But no— 
they wou!dn’t do that. Cuvillier told me, 
with that maddening smile of his, that 
the hundred thousand was oniy the first 
installment— they’d be back for more in 
a year or so. They’re going to hold that 
over Aían’s head for the rest of his 
life !”

“ So you refused to pay up?”
“ I did.” Her mouth set in a stubborn 

little line. “ I won’t have Alan bled— and 
bled— forever!”

Marty looked at her admiringly. “ So 
what did my pal, Culliver, do?”

“ He— he only laughed. He said he was 
letting me off easy. If I don’t pay by 
tonight, they’H kill me— and Alan. And 
the woman will inherit all o f Alan’s 
estate. They’11 get all his money at onee!” 

Marty’s eyes were bleak. “ He’d do just 
that, too. Cuvi!lier’s got away with mur- 
der more than once in this town.”

The girl stirred. Impulsively, she puí 
a hand on his knee. “ That’s why I called 
you, Mr. Quade. I can’t go to the police. 
Alan is vice-chairman of the League of 
Decency. He could never prove he was 
forced to marry the woman. Gan you 
imagine the scandal?”

“ Yeah,” said Marty. “ I can imagine.” 
He rose, carefully brushed off the lapel 
of his coat, upon which he had detected 
a slight speck. “ Where were you sup-
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posed to get the hundred thousand? 
Could you put your hands on it? ”

She nodded. “ I could sell some securi- 
ties, The property and securities are all 
registered in our joint names.” She got 
up, clutched his coat at the shoulder. 
“ Please, please, Mr. Quade, do something. 
They told me if I called in any one they 
wouldiTt wait. They'd start killing.”

MARTY growled, “ What the hell can 
I do? CuvlHier has you tied up in 

a knot.”
Her eyes were large, trusting. “ You 

can do something. Everybody talks about 
you. They say you never fail in any case 
you take.”

“Yeah,”  said Marty. “ But I haven’t 
taken this yet. Fve had it in for 
Cuvillier for a long time, but this 
doesn’t look like a spot. He’s been too 
clever. Of eourse, if he should go in 
for  murder— ” his eyes regarded her 
somberly —  “ but that wouldn’t do you 
any good. You’d be past enjoying it.” 

“ Help me,”  she pleaded. “ Help me. I— 
I ’m so— alone. Fll pay you—whatever 
your bill is.”

Marty shook his head. “ I can’t see it, 
Mrs. Boynton. You better do business 
with Cuvillier— and hope he slips some 
other time. It's— ”

He stopped at the sound o f stealthy 
movement from the hall door. He 
whirled, his hand streaking for the 
automatic; but he didn’t touch it. For 
the door had been silently swung open, 
and out of the darkness o f the hall a 
shadowy shape loomed, a hand with a 
revolver was thrust into the room. And 
the revolver was pointing at him.

“ Don’t do it, Quade,” said a voice. 
The voice sounded a little worried. “ May- 
be we can talk this over.”

Marty grinned, but kept his hand close 
to the butt o f the automatic. “ Okay, 
Cuvillier. I won't hurt you. Come on in.” 

Out of the corner o f his eye he saw 
Mrs. Boynton, eyes distended and mouth 
open in terror; she was clutching his 
sleeve again, and would have made it 
a little difficult for him to draw and fire 
i f  he’d had to.

She said hoarsely, “ He’ll kill us both
now!”

“ Don’t worry, lady,” Marty reassured 
her. “ Mr. Cuvillier won’t do any shoot- 
ing right this minute. If I thought he 
would, Fd have pulled my gun anyway.”

The shadow from the hallway drew 
into th© room, materializcd as a large, 
paunchy man with a wide head and 
ears that stuck out at right angles. He 
wore a soft felt hat with a wide brim, 
which was intended to camouflage the 
large ears somewhat. There was a sharp 
cut to the hard chin, and a nithless 
look in his eyes, which proclaimed 
Cuvillier to be a dangerous man. He was 
holding a revolver.

Behind Cuvillier there entered a small 
man with a shriveled face and black eyes 
set deep back under a high forehead. 
He was skinny and wizened, but the 
bony hand that held the automatic 
trained on Marty did not waver by so 
mueh as the sixteenth of an inch.

Marty laughed harshly. “ Helk>, Ser
rano. I see you got a new job now. 
YouTe a sap. Don*t you know it’s poison 
to be Cuvillier’s bodyguard? He'll leave 
you holding the bag, the way he did the 
others.”

Serrano scowled. His nose wrinkled 
into ugly shape from  the grimace as he 
said to Cuvillier’s back, “ Lemme give it 
to him, boss! What’s he buttin’ in for 
anyway? It’s his own funeral!”

Cuvillier jerked his shoulder im- 
patiently, barked, “ Lay off, Serrano. Fll 
do all the talking.”  He kept his eyes on 
Marty. “ Look, Quade— I don’t want any 
fuss with you. I know you can pull that 
gun o f yours awful fast. You’d maybe 
get me, too, even with us having the drop 
on you. But you’d be dead as a herring, 
and you couldn’t make any more dough,”

Marty reached over with his left hand 
and gently disengaged the girl’s clutch 
from his sleeve. He felt better now. 
His fingers, splayed like talons, hovered 
over the butt of the automatic, which 
was already partly showing under his 
coat.

“ So don’t take this here dame’s case,”  
said Cuvillier. “ You can get out from 
under. She’s got to pay. There’s no out
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for her or for Boynton. I got them sewed 
up tight. And believe me, when I say 
tight, I mean tight!”

The girl said to Marty almost under 
her breath, “ No, no. I worit pay— unless 
they give me the marriage certificate and 
a release.”

Marty sighed. “ To be frank with you, 
Cuviliier,” he told the big man, “ I wasn’t 
going to take the case. But now— ”

He stopped as the doorbell downstairs 
rang loud and long. Serrano jerked 
around at the clatter of the bell. Cuviliier 
ordered, “ Go see who that is. Chase ’em 
away. We’re busy.”

Serrano backed out of the door. “ It 
might be Boynton an’ Luella, from the 
car,” he said. “ Maybe Luella thinks we’fe 
givin’ her the cross.”

“ If it’s them, bring them up. We’ll 
have Boynton tell Quade vvith his own 
tongue that he don’t want any dicks mix- 
ing in here!”

When Serrano was gone, Marty 
grinned and said, “ That’s not your pais 
from the car, Cuviliier. It’s just a little 
alarm bell of my own that I arranged for, 
in case you followed me in the house— 
only it carne a little late.”  He lowered 
his hand slowly from the region of the 
shoulder clip. “ You \von’t do any shoot- 
ing now, Cuviliier. You were seen to 
come in by the man who rang that 
bell. And he’d make a swell witness to 
pin a murder rap on you.”

CUVILLIER breathed a sigh of relief, 
lowered his revolver. “ I’d rather 

not trade shots with you, anyway. Wait’11 
Boynton comes up an’ tells this dame 
here to pay over.”

Marty cast a glance at the stubborn 
set of the girl’s mouth. She was stand- 
ing tensely, her eyes lancing hate at 
Cuviliier.

Marty said to her, “ What about it, 
Mrs. Boynton. You willing to pay, or 
should I take the case? I think that you 
can beat this frame of Cuvillier’s. It’s 
blackmail, and he can go up the river 
for ten years.”

“I f  you prove it,” Cuviliier pointed out. 
“ I ain’t said a word about blackmail. 
Why, it was her own husband that told

h e r  on the phone t o  t u r n  o v e r  t h a t  
hundred thousand.”

“ I  can’t understand i t ! ”  t h e  g i r l  e x -  
claimed. “ That Alan should have let them 
force him to marry the woman— ” 

Marty patted her shoulder. “ Don’t 
worry, Mrs. Boynton, It was a good 
stunt, but they won’t get away with i t .  
No one would believe that a man like 
your husband would actually go through 
with a marriage ceremony— commit 
bigamy with his eyes open!”

They heard Serrano opening the down
stairs door, heard loud voices— a wom- 
an’s shrill one, and a man's troubled, 
subdued tones. Mrs. Boynton said: 

“ That’s Alan!”
There were footsteps on the stairs. 

In a moment Serrano appeared in the 
doorway, and behind him a woman, no 
longer youthful, with bleached blonde 
hair and rings under her eyes. She was 
poorly dressed, and Marty notieed a 
rim in her stocking.

After her carne a man in his late 
thirties, dignified, but with a harried 
expression on his face. As he entered, 
Mrs. Boynton ci-ied, “ Alan!” in a choked 
sort of voice, and started to run to him; 
but stopped, with her hand to her mouth 
as she saw something in her husband’3 
eyes.

Serrano grinned, waved his gun to- 
ward the frowzy woman, said, “ Meet 
Luella Haines, iadies an’ gents.”

The woman brushed past him, put a 
hand on her hip, and stood as if flaunting 
herself before Boynton’s wife. “ The 
name,”  she said, “ is Mrs. Luella H. Boyn
ton— like it or not!”

Marty had been studying the husband, 
disregarding Cuviliier and Serrano. Now 
he turned to the woman, frowning at her. 
“ You don’t have to rub it in, Luella,”  
he said. “ In a racket like yours, you’re 
supposed to treat the customers nice 
and gentie. All you want is the dough, 
isn’t it?”

She sneered at him. “ Wise dick, ain’t 
you? Thafs how much you know about 
it. We’re getting the dough, and I’m 
rubbing it in. What do you think o f 
that?”

Marty looked at her reflectively f o r  a
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moment, and then he started to grin 
slowly. He saw that Boynton was squirm- 
ing uncomfortably, and that Cuvillier 
and Serrano were red in the face. 
Serrano was fingering his gun sugges- 
tively as if he wanted to ralce it across 
the woman’s face.

Marty goaded him. “ W hafs the mat- 
ter, Serrano? Is your lady-friend talk- 
ing too much for everybody’s good?”  He 
glanced at Cuvillier. “ Your hired help 
seems to be getting out of control. 
There’s more to this than just a black- 
rnail racket, Cuvillier. Why don’t you 
open up to me. I might be able to 
straighten out the whole jam.”

Cuvillier threw a nasty glance at 
Luella, then hastened to assure Marty, 
“ There’s nothing to it, Quade. This is 
just the way it lines up. Luella here’s 
been married to Boynton, and there 
ought to be some kind of settlement. 
Luella’ll take a hundred grand and for- 
get she’s his lawful wedded wife—for a 
while. Of course, there’ll be more pay- 
ments due in the future; a guy as rich 
as Boynton can’t marry two women 
cheap nowadays.”

Marty was laughing silently, in 
Cuvillier’s face. He turned to the 
bleached-blonde woman. “ Come on, 
Luella, open up. If you have any rights, 
they’ll be taken care o f—without Cuvil- 
lier’s assistance.” He pointed a finger 
at Boynton, who had become very pale. 
“What about it, Mr. Boynton— won’t you 
take care of Luella?”  He demanded it 
sharply, imperiously, as if  the answer 
had to be yes.

Boynton fidgeted, looked at the woman. 
then at his wife, then at Cuvillier. “ Why 
—why— I guess so— of course.”  He 
squared his shoulders. “ See here, Mr. 
Quade. Why should you mix up in this? 
My wife acted hastily whcn she called 
you in. I’m perfectly willing to deal with 
these men; it’s the only way out.”

Cuvillier nodded, grinning broadly, 
“ Thafs the stuff, Mr. Boynton! Nothing 
Hke settling these things friendly like. 
You’re a reasonable man!”  He held out 
his hand, palm outward, to Marty, in a 
gesture of satisfaction. “ You see, 
Quade? Just as I told you— you’re not

wanted here. How about fading out and 
leaving us to settle this between our- 
selves ?”

Marty shook his head slowly, still 
grinning. “ Can’t be done, Cuvillier.” He 
took Mrs. Boynton’s arm. “ The ladv, 
here, won’t agree. She?s not going to 
pay out this hundred thousand till she 
knows the inside of the deal.”  He pressed 
the girl’s arm. “ Am I right, Mrs. Boyn
ton ?”

The giiTs eyes were wide, fixed on her 
husband, with mingled concern and íear. 
She hesitated. “ Well, i f  Alan— ”

Marty increased the pressure on her 
arm, squeezed hard. “ Am I right, Mrs. 
Boynton?”

The pressure o f Marty’s hard fingers 
seemed to reassure her, to give her 
courage. Her little chin went up, she 
swept the others with a disdainful gaze. 
“ I won’t pay!”  she said. “ Unless they 
give up their hold on Alan. I won’t! I 
won’t 1”

MARTY shrugged. “ You see, Cuvil
lier? Your racket is swell, but it’s 

no good with this lady. Too bad— ” 
Cuvillier’s face had assumed an ugly 

expression. Serrano swung his gun to 
cover Marty, muttering, “ Trouble- 
maker!”

It was Boynton who interrupted 
Marty. He said hastily, “ Never mind. I'll 
pay the money myself. As long as my 
wife knows— ”

Marty stopped him. “ You can’t, Mr. 
Boynton. You need your wife’s signature. 
It’s no good.”  He spoke to the husband, 
but he had his eyes on the bleached 
blonde. “ How come you let them marry 
you to this woman? Y'ou don’ t look like 
the kind o f guy that coulcl be intimi- 
dated. And a dame like her— ”

Mrs. Boynton broke in. She was look- 
ing appealingly at her husband. “ Oh, 
Alan! Why did you let them do it ? Why ? 
W hy? You’ve put yourself in their 
hands!”

Boynton veiled his eyes. “ Fm sorry, 
dear. This woman— ”

The bleached blonde had been listen- 
ing to the eonversation avidly, seeming 
to gloat over Mrs. Boynton’s misery.
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Marty was watching hei’ carefully, not- 
ing her reactions.

Now he said to her, “ See? You’re 
nothing but a tool of Cuvillier’s. Boyn- 
ton hates you.”

The woman’s attitude seemed to 
ehange at Marty’s words. Her mouth 
fwisted into a vicious line. Her eyes 
snapped veuom. “ He hates me, does he! 
He ealls me th is ivommi! FU show him 
about ihis voraan!”

She whirled o» Boynton. “ You— you 
— ” She seemed to ehoke up with rage 
and bate. But her hands moved swiftly. 
She snatehed a small-calibered gun out of 
her handbag, backed away, and pumped 
four shots into Boynton.

Marty got to her before either Cuvil- 
lier or Serrano, slapped her gun-hand 
down. Another bullet plowed into the 
íioor. Serrano raised his gun, fired a 
single shot into the \voman’s body.

“ Damn you !”  he screeched. “ A  hun- 
dred grand gone!”  He swung his gun 
toward Marty. “ You too, you— ”

Marty’s right hand, which was free 
o f the woman, etreaked to his armpit. 
At the same time he dropped Luella, and 
sideetepped. His hand flashed out with 
the automatic, and flame lanced from it 
just as Serrano fired. Serrano’ s aim was 
thrown off b.y having to follow Marty’s 
rnoving body, and he missed. But Marty’s 
slug c-aught him between the eyes. He 
was slammed baekward into the hall- 
vay, his convulsive ftnger holding down 
the trigger. His automatic eontinued to 
spurt lead, described a wild arc. And in 
lhe radius of that arc stood Cuvillier.

Cuvillier dropped like a log, shot 
through the throat by his own bod5r- 
guard.

Marty, breathing hard, looked over 
the roorn. It was a shambies. Mrs. Boyn
ton was standing stiíf and frozen, 
shoeked by the terrifie explosions and 
the swift death that had come into the 
room.

Marty gripped her arm, led her to 
the settee. “ Sit down and take it easy. 
It’s all over.”

Her eyes seemed to come to life, roved 
the room, and rested on her husband. 
“ Alan!” she moaned. “ He’s dead.”

Marty patted her shoulder, went over 
and knelt by the bleached-blonde woman. 
Serrano’s bullet had caught her over 
the heart. There was no life in her.

From outside carne voiees; a police 
siren.

Marty went swiftly through Cuvillier’s 
pockets. He found what he sought— a 
long envelope, with two documenta in 
it. One was old and musty, the other 
brand new. Marty glanced only a moment 
at the old one, put it hastily in his 
pocket. The other he brought over to the 
settee, hainled it to the girl.

She looked up at him with dull eyes.
“ It’s the marriage certificate,”  he told 

hei'.
She ehivered. “ Alan’s dead. What good 

is it now?”
“ Don’t you want to proteet his name. 

and yours? You want this to get out?"
Ileavy feet sounded on the stairs. 

commands in an authorítative voice.
She eontinued to look at him uncom- 

prehendingly. “ But— but how— ”
“ IIow to eover it up? You just follow 

my lead. Let me do the talking.”
He turned to the door as a couple of 

uniformed figures burst in. They werc 
the erew o f a radio car. Behind them 
came Moe, Marty’s taxi driver.

The uniformed men had their guns 
out, took one look at the place, and 
swung on Marty.

Moe shouted, “ Hey, wait. That’s Mr. 
Quade. He ain’t one of the crooks!”

Marty said, “ Thanks, Moe.”  To the 
eops he explained, “We had a little 
shooting scrape. Some people got killed.”

“ Yeah. So we see. How come?”
Just then another uniformed man, and 

one in plainclothes came in. Marty 
greeted the one in plainclothes, who was 
Detective Sevgeant Sayre o f homicide. 
“ Hello, Dave. Late, as usual!”

Sayre seowled at the room in general, 
turned an inquiring glance on Mariy. 
He grinned sourly. “ I see you done your 
good deed for the day, Quade. Cuvillier. 
huh? I thought that bird was too slick 
to lay himself open to getting shot by 
you.”

“ He was,”  Marty grinned. “ I didiTt 
shoot him. Serrano did, Serrano also shot
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the woman, and the woman shot Mr. 
Boynton. I had to kill Serrano to keep 
him from doing further damage.”

“ Sounds screwy to me,”  Sayre growled. 
“ That’s what I said,” Moe interrupted 

eagerly, “ when Mr. Quade— ”
Marty froze him with a glance. “ It’s 

not screwy when you know the facts, 
Dave. Those three were a gang. They 
threatened to kill Mr. and Mrs. Boynton. 
So I was hired to protect them. Only I 
came just a minute or two late. The 
shooting had started, and they they 
found out they were double-crossing each 
other, so they kept on shooting—at each 
other.”

SAYRE glanced at him suspiciously, 
turned to Mrs. Boynton. “ What 

about it, Mrs. Boynton? Let’s hear your 
story.”

Marty raised a hand, looked outraged. 
“Why, Sergeant Sayre! You wouldn’t 
subject Mrs. Boynton to questioning 
after she’s just gone through such an 
ordeal!”

Sayre glowered at Marty, but the girl 
rose from the settee. She said brokenly, 
“ It’s all right, Mr. Quade. I— I’ll answer 
the officer’s questions.”  She turned her 
large eyes on Sayre. “ You want to know 
what happened?’’

“ That’s right, madam.”
“ Well, you see, these people were a 

gang. They threatened to kill Mr. Boyn
ton and myself if we did not give them 
money. So we hired Mr. Quade, but he 
came too late. They had already started 
to—”

Sayre turned away from  her dis- 
gustedly. “Yes, I know— they had already 
started shooting. The woman shot your 
husband— ”  He swung around and glared 
at Marty. “ How did you manage to coach 
her so quick?”

Marty said sharply, “ You’re nuts, 
Dave! This is murder. Are you hinting 
that I ’m not teiling you just what 
happened?”

Sayre said vrearily, “ Oh, all right. FU 
take your stories as they stand. But I 
hope the bullets in the right bodies be- 
long in the right guns.”

“ You can depend on it, Dave, they
will.”

“ I guess youTe right,”  Sayre agreed 
reluctantly. “ I’ve never knov/n you to 
condone murder.”

“ YouTe damn right!” Marty growled. 
He took Mrs. Boynton’s arm, led her out. 
“ We’ll be in the next room w'hon the 
inspector comes,”  he called back. 
“ There’s no need to keep this lady here 
any Ionger.”

The girl seemed to be holding her own. 
She said, “ In here, Mr. Quade, please," 
indicating a door off the hall. This was 
a sitting room,

She seated herself before a writing 
desk, drew a folding check book out of 
a pigeon hole. Marty could see that she 
was exerting supreme control over her
self. Perhaps in an hour or two she 
would yield to shock, perhaps not.

She picked up her pen, said, “ About 
your fee, Mr. Quade?”

Marty shrugged. “ I didn’t do so much 
for you, Mrs. Boynton. I couldn’t stop— ”

She raised her hand. “ I think youTe 
doing more for me than you want to 
tell me. What was that worn-looking 
paper you took out o f Cuvillier’s wallet, 
and put in your pocket?”

Marty started.
She smiled wanly. “ I saw you take it.”  

She held out her hand, “You might as 
well show it to me. I can stand anything 
now.”

Marty was reluctant. “ What’s the 
use— ”

“ If you don’t show it to me, I’ll guess 
— and it couldn’t be worse— than my 
guess.”

Marty looked at her for a long 
minute; then he nodded. “ Okay.”

He reached into his pocket, took out 
the old, crinkled paper, spread it open 
on the desk. It was coming apart at the 
folds. He smoothed it out, and they both 
read it. Then they looked at each other 
silently.

It was a marriage certificate, dated the 
fourteenth day o f February, 1920. It 
certified that on that day, one Alan 
Boynton had taken to wife one Luella 
Haines.
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The girl read it through twice more 
before she raised lier eyes, fali o f ques- 
tioning pain. She said very low, “ Alan 
was already married to lier. He really be- 
came a bigamist when he married m e!” 

“ That’s right,” Marty agrced. “ Lueila 
must have caught up with him, and then 
told her story to Cuvillier. Cuvillier 
probably made his play to your husband, 
hit him up for heavy dough. But your 
husband couldn’t draw that much money 
witnout explaining to you, so lie figured 
out the stunt o f staging a second mar- 
riage to Lueila Haines, and then tell-

ing you he’d been forced to marry her. 
See it? ”

There was a tear in the corner of 
each of her eyes. “ I see.”  She swallowed 
hard. “ Poor woman. IIow she must liave 
hated him for deserting her!”

She threw her head back, dabbed at 
the tears with a tiny handkerehief, and 
picked up the pen.

“ This check, Mr. Quade,”  she said, 
“ is going to be good.”

As she wrote. the check, Marty slowly 
tore the marriage certificate into smaíl 
bits.
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I  K ill the Dead!
Sensational M ystery N ovel

By MARGIE HARRIS
There tcffs a mnister uxirninp Imiffíâ to the grave of Wiimnger, Public Eneniy 

Number One. That warning said: "W tfll gel her, pai!”  And it meant the 
mysteriom ftoman in Blaclc tvho had fingered the notorioua killer. Tico 

num, kntnc whvre. that IVoinan in Black livcd. T ujo men— a  liquor- 
sodden repórter, and un ex-fcderul dick. But they didiTr figur<>

<m Fate's double-cross.

CHAPTER I 
W o m a n  in  B la ck

T HE ghastliest Ihinj-r that can hap- 
pen to a man in the dick game,par- 
ticularly an ex-federal like myself 

vvho was given the gate for muffing a

chance to snare Willinger, big bank- and- 
kill Public Enemy, is to come alive aíter 
a daylight nap and discover he has a sofu'- 
ball.

ThatAs Vvhat I’d done. The workl was 
purple and green. It smelled high. People 
were fmks and worse— and they smelled.
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Some twenty or thirteen of my former 
confrei'es, the Department of Justice 
lugs, had just finished ventilating Mister 
Bad-Man Willinger as he came out of a 
theatre in what he believed was a fool- 
proof disguise.

It was a triumph for what we laugh- 
ingly term law and order, but it was 
tougb on Del Sarg— which is me. Right 
from the moment when I’d foozled my 
chance to grab the tough guy at a moun- 
tain resort, I’d sworn to be the one to 
put him away. And when the attorney 
general handed down the word that I 
wasn’t needed any more, I swore to get 
Willinger before my one-time brothers 
in arms turned the trick. And now both 
oaths were flops.

Nor did it make me any happier to 
know that he’d been fingered by a dame, 
the Woman in Black. In my game, a 
fmger’s a finger— and fortunate is the 
guy who can promote a good one.

I bathed, shaved, presently got myself 
into some decent duds and was figuring 
what to do, when the word “ Riccatone,” 
came to my minei

It’s my favorite dish, a wide, flat, big- 
brother of ordinary macaroni, baked with 
a sauce of braised tomatoes, bacon, garlic 
and what have you; served piping hot 
with meat balis and plenty of Roman 
cheese sprinkled over the top.

Tony Cannata, manager of the Club 
Italiano, took my order In person and 
slipped me a scoop of Chianti to make 
waiting easy. For a few moments I 
smoked cigarettes. I was gandering at 
the good-looking gals at the other tables 
when I heard a commotion at the outer 
door, then angry voices.

After that the curtains parted and 
Hap Caswell, police repórter for T h e  
Times, tumbled down the three broad 
steps leading from the entrance hall. It 
was one of those sprawling, unresisting 
rolls that only drunks achieve, muscies 
loose as motion picture morais. But in 
the last split-second he twisted like a eat 
and came to his knees not five feet from 
my table.

“You,”  I told him. “And I still say 
your comedy’s lousy.”

He opened his eyes wide, stared.

“ Del!”  he shouted, “ I ’ve been looking for 
you.”  Then caution took him. He scram- 
bled erect, came closer. “ I got the dope on 
Woman in Black, Del,”  he bleated. “ Y ’ 
know, the tip-off shyster in Willinger 
case. Know her name, where she lives, all 
’bout her.”

I kicked him hard on the shín, nodded 
toward the waiter who was hovering in 
the offing with my dinner.

I told Hap: “ Sit down and eat. Waiter, 
bring another set-up.”

When the man had gone I sat for a 
moment staring at Hap. He’s the eternal 
sophomore, but set fire to him and he’d 
burn eight years with a slow, blue flame. 
Finally I said:

“ The dear God made you, and He lets 
you live, but if  you don’t stop blatting 
things like that around places like this, 
somebody’l! see to it that He takes you 
back.”

He hiccoughed fraternally. “ Pearls of 
wizzom— widsom—-aw. skip it— from zhe 
lips of zhe great Del Sarg; the man 
who*s had zhe finner— fin-ger— on him 
more times ’n I’ve been coekeyecl.”

I passed it, asked him: “ What about 
the Woman in Black?”

But suddenly he turned stubborn. 
“ Nope,”  he answered heavily. “ Tell you 
nothin’ ; posolutely nothin’ . Take you ’n 
show you, but no tell. C’mon.”

I looked longingly at my tray of food, 
but he shook his head.

“ Nor ’r never” he mumbled, getting 
to his feet. He swayed slightly but there 
have been times when I ’d prefer Hap, 
half canned, to others cold sober.

“ Lisshen”  he continued, “ an’ 'member 
thish. I ain’t the guy Uncle Sammy 
canned for messin’ up a pinch. It’s jussa 
story to me —  but it’s comeback for 
you.”

That lifted me out of my ehair, 
slammed me onto my feet. “ Call you,” 
I told him. “ We’ll go see this tip-off 
moll.”

I caught up with Hap at the check 
window. “ And listen, son,”  I warned, “ if 
this turns out to be a bum rap, what 
you’ll get from me will make a Sunday 
morning hangover seem like a pair of 
slippers from your Aunt Eunice.
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He birded me, beat it fo r  the front 
door. When I got there he was waiting 
with a cab. The Drexel Boulevard ad- 
dress he gave to the driver made me 
raise my eyebrows. He winked owlishly.

“ Out among the nice folks, Del,”  he 
mumbled.

I lighted two cigarettes, gave him one. 
“ Out with it,”  I demanded, “and just 
remember you’re not a damn bit cute 
when you get lit and start playing your 
childiah games.”

T HAT brought a dismal grunt frorri 
him. He favored me with a vaeant 

glare and lapsed into a drunken doze. 
As he slept there in the half shadow, he 
looked like Missis MeCarthy’s angel 
Mickey. But his jaw was slack and he 
was drooling like an overfed infant. He 
was handsome, brainy —  and not worth 
the powder to blow him to hell.

Presently he stirred n e r v o u s l y ,  
coughed; put a handkerchief to his lips. 
When it carne away it was pink-stained. 
Then I knew. And that hurt, too.

When the cab swung into Indiana 
Avenue, I stirred him gently but without 
effect. Finally I snapped a hard finger 
end across the tip of his nose. He came 
half awake and snapped,

“ Lay off o f me, you big lug.”
But he was coming out of it. A moment 

later the driver swerved to miss a col- 
lision and spilied Hap off the seat. He 
looked out for a moment before he said: 

“ I remember —  Girl in Black. We’re 
mos’ there.”

“ Who is she?”  I asked politely.
He gave me a dirty laugh. “ Just a li’l 

lavender flower. Maybe a li’l bit mussed, 
palsy-walsy, but— ”

He ended his monologue suddenly, 
pointing down the block. “ That U-shaped 
joint with a fountain inna center,”  he 
said. “ Hey, driver, rest the hosses. You 
can pull up here.”

Then I twisted about, determined to 
know something. “ Tell me,”  I demanded 
brusquely. “ Bm not playing it blind.” 

He nodded in sudden agreement, as a 
drunk will. He seemed to emerge all at 
once from the alcohol haze. “ It started 
with a hunch, Del. I was gamming with

the federal D.A. when a call came 
through. His face got red and he was 
wishing that I was in hell with a broken 
back.

“ Some strange woman was calling for 
a date tomorrow morning. I wouldn’t 
have known a thing about it if he’d kept 
the receiver to his ear, but it’s one of 
those loud-speaker things and I heard 
as much as he did.

“ What she said was: ‘ That note on the 
grave with a knifc stack through it—  
“ WcTl get her, pal!”  Well, lha/re after 
me.’ ”

And was that hot? Like an assayer’s 
crucible!

“ But,” I asked him, “ how’d you get the 
rest of the dope on what— and who— ”

“ The old S.A., and my fatal charm of 
conversation. There’s a homely girl on 
the switchboard —  but we’re like that. 
There’s a rule that all calls go through 
a secretary and eac-h is registered with 
Street address and telephone number. The 
switchboard gal got it for me.”

“ And so?”
“ So I got busy here and there, picking 

up things. The narae shekl given was 
Jessie Carson, but when I found her pic- 
ture in The Times files, I recognized it 
as Billie Maxim, from over-the-Rhine in 
Cincinnati. And one time we’d been like 
that, too.”

“ But how will we get to see her?”

HAP chuckled again. “ I called her, 
gave her a thrill; told her to watch 

for me every hour and every half hour 
until midnight. I’d be in a Crimson cab 
and I’d have my hat lying on its top.”  

With the words he took off his dis- 
reptitable slouch hat and pitched it to 
the roof of the cab. “ Watch the south 
corner, seven floor,”  he told me. “ Fm too 
bleary to see it.”

Presently the corner window opened 
and a woman looked down at our bus. 
She went back and immediately the win
dow above flew up and some man pitched 
out a cigarette butt. I didn’t know it 
then, but that was the finger.

Seven, eight, ten minutes passed. Hap 
chuckled. “ Billie always was a slow 
dresser— ” he began, but then the lights
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in the seventh íloor comer went out. A 
second later the curtain of the end win- 
dow directly above flew to the top,

“Listen,”  I told Ilap. “ There’s a fix 
up there, and it’s lousy.”

But he was whisky stubborn again. “ I 
told you this is a pers’nal date.”

While he mumbled, a big, black car 
rolled up behind us, fender lamps burn- 
ing dimly. But instead of angling in be
hind us, the driver kicked on the gas and 
the gears whispered sharply.

Common sense was tugging at my el- 
bow, sent my hand flashing to my arm- 
pit gun, but just then the driver's foot 
came off the throttle and the big car 
slowed again. After that, it rolled ahead 
slowly, while I sat there like a dizzy 
chump, my fingers still on the gun butt.

It was but a matter of seconds before 
the apartment door swung open and a 
trim girl, wearing a dark dress and with 
a smart little hat perched over one eye, 
came out.

She didn’t have a chance.
Spurts of flame leaped from  the ton- 

neau o f the drifting car. There were the 
brittle thuds of Tommy-gun explosions, 
crash o f glass and the whine of slugs 
against stone w'alls.

The girl paused in her stride, skidded 
her purse along the walk like a swim- 
mer tossing a cigarette aside. After that 
her knees buckled and she sat down sud- 
denly, wonderingly: her weight supported 
on the palm of her right hand.

Hap, suddenly sober, cursed and tugged 
at the door lever at his right. It took 
him a second to work it. Meanwhile the 
girks hand had slipped aside and now 
she lay on her side like a sleeping child.

I finished drawing my gun, yelled, 
“ Hold it !” at Hap. It didn’t mean any- 
thing to him except to slow him long 
enough for me to burn three caps before 
he got between my gun muzzle and the 
speeding car.

The next seconds were filled with 
movement. One of my slugs must have 
bopped the driver, for the car skidded, 
jerked left, then right. Briefly, it seemed 
that it would turn over. It was reeling, 
tires sereeching.

Hap, running stumblingly, was trying

to shout but he succeeded only in mak- 
ing sounds like a sleeper at the height 
of a nightmare. Lights were flashing on 
in the apartments and sashes were fly- 
ing upward.

IT takes a long time to put it into 
words, but almost before the echoes 

of my last shot had died away, some one 
had straightened the wheel of the death 
car, and it had disappeared about the 
first corner.

Instantly I was out of the car, running 
after Hap toward the dead girl. Other 
feet were slapping the pavement near at 
hand, but we were first.

She lay as she finally had fallen, The 
silly, cocky little hat was down over one 
eye, and twin fountains were pulsing 
from her chest. But somehow she seemed 
suddenly at peace.

“ This the girl?”  I snapped, squatting 
beside her.

Hap nodded. “ Yeah— Billie Maxim.”  
Before I could say anything, a cop’s 

nightstick was prodding me back out of 
the way, It was a harness copper, the 
man on the beat.

“ What the hell?”  he demanded. “ You
guys see it? ”

“ Three gorillas in a black car— with 
a typewriter,”  I told him. “ I think I got 
the driver with a slug.”

That brought moi‘e suspicion to his 
eyes. “ You and your gun,”  he grated. 
“ Now, where do you figure in this?” 

Hap answered for me. “ This is Del 
Sarg, ex-federal, private shamus now. 
Fm Caswell, crime man on The Times, 
I had a date with the girl here. Del came 
along for the ride.”

We showed our credentials. The cop 
Iooked them over, handed them back.

“ Stick here,”  he grunted. “ Here comes 
the squad car now.”

It stopped with sereeching brakes and 
five men got out. One of them was Lieu- 
tenant Jenkins, shunted to the South 
Side from the Loop recently.

The harness cop saluted, “Tommy kill- 
ing, lieutenant. These two, a private dick 
and a repórter, saw it. The shamus says 
he thinks he got the driver o f the death 
car.”
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Jenkins looked us over, grinned at 
Hap. “ You,”  he aaid, “ And who’s the 
boy friend?”

After Hap had told him, he got churn- 
my. “ Heard of you, Sarg,”  he said quick- 
ly. “ Now, about this— do you know anv- 
thing?”

“ I never met her,”  I told him truth- 
fully.

Jenkins eyes came up with a jerk, 
“ Hey,”  he said, pointing. "W hafs the 
idea? Whose lid is that on the eab?”

“ Mine,” Hap answered. “ That was m.v 
signal to her.”

“ Sidestepping a sweetie—-jealous hus- 
band?”

Hap spread hís hands. “ I hadiTt seen 
her for several years, loot. She's been 
going by the name o f Jessie Carson, but 
when I knew her she was Billie Maxim, a 
honkatonk hoofer. And that isn’t for the 
other newshounds, either. ”

Jenkins swung baek to me. “ It don’t 
add up. This one of your cases—*a taiLing 
job?”

I shook my head. “ I never saw her 
until she started taking slugs there in 
the doorway.”

Hap met his gaze iunocently. "One 
thing, loot. The guy bebind that Tornmy- 
gun knew his onions. Look at that line 
of lead pimples in the stone, the hoies 
in the glass. He started shooting, held 
steady across the window and let the for- 
ward roll bring her under the gun.”

“ Yeah,”  Jenkins said. “ But I still think 
you birds are holding out on me— us.”

We couldn’t get the thought out of his 
thiek head. So finally we all piled into 
the eab and went down town to detective 
headquarters in the Loop. The other 
dicks stayed behind to scout; for clues.

CHIEF of Detectives MeCurdy said, 
“ Sure”  whei; Hap asked for the use 

of a phone so he eould send in the yarn 
to his paper. But five minutes later a 
eivilian clerk came in and handed the 
chief a typewritten sheet. He read it, 
looked at Hap over his glasses.

“Where’d you know her as Billie Max
im?”

Hap stared at the paper, let his jaw 
fali. He’d talked over a split line, and

a poliee steno had eopied it for MeCurdy.
“ Cincinnati —  several years ago,”  he 

replied at last.
“ And how long has she been here?”  
Hap nearly tripped over that one. Me

Curdy was a smartie, with a criminal at- 
tom ey’s mind. But Hap caught himself 
in time.

“ I wouldn’t know, chief. Somebody told 
me atvhile baek that she’d been one of 
Caparrelli's dancing dolls over on the 
South Side; before that, she’d been work- 
ing in Cícero hot spots.”

That was the biow-off. MeCurdy be- 
gan smelling like a bullfrog. He was 
Seoteh-Irish and short-tempered. “ Yotfre 
lying— both of you,”  he roared. “ You’ve 
been tipped oif on this woman and you’ve 
been tailing her— and this is one time 
I'm going to find who tipped you.”

“ On what ?”  I yelled baek at him. “ Who 
was she— Queen Marie?”

“ Damn well you know who she was,” 
he roared baek. “ Maybe you tipped her 
to the killers— for all I know.”

That burned me up, but Hap inter- 
rupted with a nasty chuckle:

“ Don’t you just love him w»hen his eyes 
pop like that?”  he asked judicially. “ But 
Fll bet his arteries aren’t any too—”

If he was trying to drive MeCurdy 
frantíc, he got his wish. The chief came 
out o f his chair like a rubber bali, and 
started a sizzling right at Hap’s jaw. I 
butted him with my head as he flew past 
me; threw him off his stride. Then 
Jenkins and I got between them until 
MeCurdy cooled oíf.

A long ring on the phone helped. He 
answered it, talked for a moment. The 
anger died from his eyes and he said, 
“ Bring him in.”  After that he turned 
to me.

“ That checks pretty good for  you. Two 
men in a radio car found a wounded man 
at the wheel of a blaek limousine. He’s 
a Cicero hoodlum— and he’d taken a slug 
through the right jawbone from behind,”  

When two plainclothes men dragged 
the injured gorilla in, his head was pret- 
íy  well bandaged. My slugs had ripped 
out a lot of teeth and had broken his 
jaw. He eould do everything but talk. 

“ Joe Mtiehl, chief,”  one o f the dicks
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said. “ His brother runs a scatter at 
Cicero and Joe’s been under suspicion 
for driving getaway on some bank jobs. 
Whoever got him did the law a favor. 
He’s got two priors at Joliet and a ref. 
record too.”

McCurdy glared at him for a moment, 
saw that between hurt and cocaine he 
wasn’t in shape to talk. “ Slam him in 
holdover until morning,”  he rasped. 
“ Everybody get out but Caswell and 
Sarg.”

When they were gone he gestured for 
us to come eloser. “ You know who this 
v/oman was supposed to be,”  he eharged, 
Hap grinned. “ I didn’t know, but I had 
a man-sized hunch. Between the three 
of us, thfifs where we were headed, Del 
and me— also why. Dei hopes to dig up 
the Willinger loot and maybe climb back 
into his federal job again. Me, I want 
the story.”

McCurdy smiled thinly at that. 
“ Sarg’s got to take his chance. I f  we 

dig up the dough, we take the glory. It 
was tough enough on us for federais to 
knock Willinger off without an ex-fed 
coming in to snatch the rest of the gravy. 
We might as well be honest about it.”  

“Jake with me, chief,”  I told him. 
‘ ‘Only let’s not get in one another’s way.”  

He saw I meant it, nodded. Then he 
told H ap: “ Where’d you get wise, and is 
it on the levei that you knew her once?” 

Hap told him the story, how Billie 
Maxim had feared for her life. Then I 
had a funny idea. I said:

“ Let’s go riding, chief— you, Hap and 
me. What we find we!ll split even.”

“The girl’s rooms?”  he asked. “ You 
figure a lead there?”

“ There and the rooms above. Want 
to piay?”

For answer he slipped on a civilian 
coat and pearl gray hat.

CHAPTER II 
Mouthpiece

IT wasn’t any trick at all for Chief Mc
Curdy to get into the dead woman's 

quarters, or to have the building super- 
intendent on the pan three minutes after 
we entered.

“ I made the usual investigation of her 
references,”  he told us, “ a couple of busi- 
ness men and a lawyer. When they said 
she was all right she took a two - year 
lease and paid three months in advance.”

“ Do you remember their names?”  I 
asked.

“ Only one— Moses Gutterson, in the 
Lawyers’ Building.”

That brought twin snorts from  Mc
Curdy and Hap. “ Mogut!”  They said it 
in unison.

It was the underworId’s name for the 
slickest, the shrewdest mouthpiece in Chi
cago. “ Call Moe Gutterson” was the first 
thing any big crook said after a pinch.

McCurdy ran the building super off 
after that, but kept his master key. We 
divided the place up into sections and 
each of us went about sounding walls, 
opening drawers, testing baseboards for 
secret paneis, stripping backs from pic- 
tures and looking under rugs.

My part was the bedroom and adjoin- 
ing bath. That gave me a chance to close 
the door and riffle through the giiTs 
purse, which I’d managed to pick up as 
we ran to her body.

There were the usual feminine acces- 
sories, a roll o f twelve twenty-dollar bills 
and a bank book from the Stockyards Na
tional showing another grand there on 
ice. That was all.

I riffled through the bank book look
ing for folded memorandums, was about 
to put it away when I noticed a penciled 
number next to the fold at the bottom of 
one of the pages. There were others on 
preceding pages; ahead of them two ini- 
tials and a dash. They were “ D-V” with 
the figures “ 5478.”

That sounded like a parcel-stand check 
number, but when I examined the dash 
again through a glass I found it had a 
bar at each end.

That was something. Turning the dash 
half around made it into an “ I” ; made 
the memorandum read “ DIV. 5478”-— 
and everybody knows that Diversey is a 
perfectly good Chicago telephone ex- 
change. Believe me, that bank book went 
into an inside pocket.

I was about to restore the other ar- 
ticles to the purse when instinct sent my
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fingers questing about the inside o f the 
lining. The huneh paid dividends. It 
was a large-sized purse of the clasp va- 
riety, opening on metal hinges set in the 
base of heavy gold framework.

What first caught my eye was the fact 
that these hinges, instead of being of 
the hole-and-pin variety, were tight little 
“ U” hooks centering about a sturdy pin 
at each side. That meant, to anyone of 
a mechanical mind, that they were built 
to spring apart.

So I sprung them, promptly disciosing 
a secret compartment in the leather back. 
Within this was a paper, tightly folded, 
stained and crumpled with much han- 
dling.

I was prepared for anything, but when 
I read the words there before my eyes, 
I had trouble to suppress a surprised yell.
The documcnt was the rrmrriagc eer- 
tificate of Billie Maxim, spinster, and 
John Thomas WiUinger, at St. Joscph, 
Michigan.

The blowoff? The surprise of the cen- 
tury? You've said it. For now I knew 
that Billie Maxim not only was the finger 
girl in the WiUinger kLU. but that she 
was the widow of the Number One Pub
lic Enemy my ex-pals in the Department 
had blasted off on her say-so.

That aceounted, naturally, for the ex- 
dancer’s period of prosperity; for her 
presence there in one of the city’s better 
residence districts.

Then the question of ethics carne up. 
If I’d found the paper in my seareh, then 
I ’d have been under obligation to share 
it with McCurdy. But I’d lifted the purse 
before police came on the scene, so it 
was mine— and, of course, Hap’s.

So the certifieate went into the inside 
pocket along with the bank book: the 
purse into an outside pocket where Mc
Curdy would be sure to spot it. It took 
him thirty seconds to do just that when 
we gathered in the living room to re- 
port failure.

“ Hi, Sarg!”  he yelled. “ That purse— ”
“ Oh, that— yeah,”  I told him innocent- 

ly. “ She was carrying it when they 
blasted her. I stuck it in my pocket and 
forgot it until just now. It got in my

way when I was looking under the lava- 
tory.”

He took it, went through it carefully. 
There was a mean gleam in his eyes 
when he looked up. “ I ’m tough on guys 
who double-cross me,” he warned rasp- 
ingly. “ If you’re playing square— ”

I told him, “ Nerts, chief. We’ve got 
plenty to do without squabblíng among 
ourselves. There’s still the apartment up- 
stairs, you know.”

That’s or.e of the nice things about 
trained coppers. They’ve got so much 
duty and routine in their skulls that you 
can distract ’em any time by a mere men- 
tion of the bogy.

T WO minutes later he was fitting the 
master key in the door above. Natur

ally, we went in cautiously— pushing guns 
ahead of us as we slipped inside. The 
place was empty except for mingled odors 
of eigarettes and gin. There was a book 
of paper matches marked “ Hofbrau.” 

My first move was to the com er win- 
dow with its upflung shade. I opened the 
sash, stationing Hap there with instruc- 
tions to listen. Then I went to the tele- 
phone and called for a long ring on 
Apartment 611.

Instantly there came the burr o f the 
bell downstairs— and a tiny tinkle on the 
instrument before me.

McCurdy nodded. “Yeah,”  he said. 
“ Like we thought. Theykl cut in on her 
line.”

He took his turn on the line then, call- 
ing a precinct station and demanding in- 
stant dispatch of photographers and fin- 
gerprint men. They came in shrieking 
squad cars and did their stuff rapidly.

Freiling, one of the South Side experts, 
went from one powder splash to another 
with a strong glass, peering, frowning, 
making little clucking noises. Presently 
he said:

“ There’s positives from two similar 
sets all over the place— good ones. Then 
there are scattering ories which may be 
from callers or employees. PH have pic- 
tures in an hour for you.”

Then one of the younger men came 
running in, pointing to a well - defined 
thumb print on a whisky glass.
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“ I ’m pretty sure I know this one,”  he 
told us. “ See the broad scar across the 
bali and the unusually deep whorls it di
vides?”

“ So what?”  McCurdy snapped. “ Whose 
is it?”

“ Freddie Dale, the one they call ‘Fris- 
eo’ ; the West Coast bank robber they 
identified as being with Willinger in the 
Indiana jobs. I'm sure of it.”

McCurdy looked over at me and nodded. 
“ That checks. Now, make sure of it and, 
if  you can, identify this other hoodlum. 
I want to send out a general order for 
them within the hour.”

When the others had gone, Hap asked: 
“ Anything new for me, chief? I ’ve got 
to get a new yarn to my paper for the 
final edition.”

McCurdy studied over it for a long 
minute before he said, “ It looks all right 
to me for you to go ahead and smash 
the yarn.”

IIap’s eyes lighted. “ Just how far can 
I  go about the plant here— everything?” 

McCurdy told him: “ Identify her as 
the Woman in Black; spread yourself on 
her fear about the ‘We’ll get her, pai’ 
note; how she was trying to get pro- 
tection from the D.A. You’ve got the eye- 
witness angle, Sarg’s nice shooting, the 
arrest of the death car driver —  which 
gives you a whopping big scoop and the 
insíde track on the other boys when these 
other things break. Su ityou?”

Hap let out a whoop of pure joy. “ The 
good repórter alwa.vs keeps something 
back for an extra or the first edition lead 
tomorrow,”  he replied. “ Here I go. An 
IT1 be seeing you guys.”

That solved my other problem. I 
wanted to prowl about without Hap’s in- 
quisitive nose at my elbow. Now that 
he’d left me of his own volition, he 
eouldn’t blame me if things happened 
while he slept.

CHAPTER III 
T o u g h  B r e a k s

T HE apartment which housed Diver- 
sey 5478 was miles away from 

Drexel Boulevard. It was listed in the 
mame of Bee Harrison, chief informa-

tion operator had informed me when I 
bluffed her with my old DJ number and 
code word.

Who was Bee Harrison? Something 
tieking away in my hunch department 
said: “ Another hoofer from  Cincinnati 
probably. They stick together.”

So I calíed Abe Schwartz at his black- 
and-tan belt cabaret. Thex ê was a day, 
back in the years, when I ’d saved Abe 
from a framed Mann act charge.

“ Hel-lo, D el!”  He said it like a man 
welcoming his sweetie back from  the 
seashore. “ It’s damn good to hear your 
voice, old-timer. What’s on your mind?”

“ In fo !” I slammed it at him cold. He 
was the sort who wouldn’t stool on the 
guy who’d killed his own brother.

“ Keep on talking,”  he said. “ But it 
don’t sound good.”

“ But it is, Abe. I'm trying to pull 
somebody else out o f a deep hole— like 
I did you once.”  That wasn’t very gen- 
erous, but I had to use him, and fast. I 
gave him a stage wait, then flung my 
question: “ Bee Harrison. I think she’s 
a hoofer, entertainer, what have you. 
Give me the lowdown on her.”

Even then he held out on me. “ Is she 
hot, Del?”

“ Colder than the ice pan in the 
morgue.”

He heaved a sigh of relief, gulped hard. 
“ Fm glad, Del. She’s an old pal, a bit 
seedy now. I ’d hate to see her— "

“ She’s in the clear,” I assured him. 
“ But she knows somebody —  somebody 
who was taken pretty dead tonight.”

“ The Drexel Boulevard thing?” He 
asked it breathlessly.

“ Yeah. You do get around, huh?”
He sniffed. “ The echo of that reached 

clear to Oak Park, And you said Bee was 
cold.”  His voice was reproachful.

“ She is. My word for it. Now, what’s 
the answer? Are you with me or against 
m e?” When he was slow in answering, 
I added: “ I ’m trying to help her, dumb- 
head.”

“ She’s thirty-four. Came in here sev- 
eral years ago with a bunch o f girls from 
Cincy. For a while she went big in Ham- 
mond and Cicero. Then she fell for a 
wop eharmer from one of the orchestras.
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“ We’11 skip the next year. Then they 
found the big hug-and-love guy dead out 
on the Haimmond prairie. His hat was 
jamraed down over the hole that’d let his 
brains out— if any.

“ Pretty soon Bee showed back in the 
spots again, pretty tragic but still with 
the smoky voice and plenty of this-and- 
that. Later, about the time that the 
D.A.’s chief assistant got knoeked out 
from between his ears, she went for a 
Capone lièutenant in a big way.

“ They got hitched— secretly. Then one 
night the guy got bopped oíF on his own 
doorstep and Bee’s kid was bom dead. 
That was the last o f her in the spots, 
but she’s been doing stríps at banquets 
and stags. That what you want?”

“ Perfect,”  I told him. “ Now I see wby 
you say she’s a right guy.”

“ I’d go broke to do her a favor,”  he 
told me, and sincerely.

I was thinking about that, Abe being 
a twenty-mínute egg, when I rang Bee’s 
doorbell. Pd slid past doorman and ele- 
vator boy and now there I was with just 
two inches of metal - covered door be
tween us.

It was on a chain when she opened it, 
A11 I could see was one big, brown eye. 
pretty soundly mascaraed, a rouged 
c-heek and the tip of an ear half cov
ered with bobbed hair.

She sai d : “ Yes?”  inquiringly.
I told her, “ Probably—■” and waited.
What Pd hoped for, happened. She 

opened the door a little wider to give me 
a good gander, up, down and sideways. 
Pm \vay short on “ It,”  but there’s lots 
of me and lots of írails have mistaken 
me for  a piano mover. But Bee Harri- 
son had been given shoes at an earlv 
date; she’d been about.

"Wroiig number,” she snapped, and 
started to draw back.

“Black Abe told me it was the right 
one.”  I jerked the words out quickly, 
got a toe in the door without seeming to 
move.

“A be?”  she mumbled. “ He sent you?”
“ He sent me. Things are getting pret

ty hot. Pm here to help you, to keep 
you out of a jam— beeause Abe said to.”

I may be big and homely, but 1 know

my dolls. Say, “ friend,”  then “ danger,”  
then “ rescuer,”  and Queen Victoria 
wotild hang an ear out for a little more 
listen. Thafs what romance is made of, 
curiosity and personal interest.

But even then Bee was prudent. She 
didn’t rip the door open and say: "Enter. 
my hero!” Instead, she twinkled one sid- 
of a grin at me and said:

‘ ‘Continue speaking, Big Boy, but I 
still think you’re selling dictionaríes.” 

But I broke her down. Clipping two 
fmgers about the Maxim-Willinger mar- 
riage certificate, I spread it where she 
could read. And did lt work!

A minute later I was in a big, sleepy- 
hollow cbair in her living room, poking 
about a frosty cellaret for bourbon, pul- 
verized sugar and mineral water.

BEE wasn’t harmful to the eyes as 
she sat there opposite me with 

a healthy-sized straight rye in her hand. 
Of course, there were little wrinkles at 
the corners of her eyes, bigger ones 
about her mouth, but she had the “ dest- 
!n dose ’n dem” where they belonged—  
the black lace boudoir gown she wore 
hid eonsiderably less than it revealed.

As I fizzed the water into my drink. 
she said:

“ You remember the one about the taxi- 
dance hostess answering the phone, don’í 
you? A man’s voice said, ‘Marry me, kid. 
willya ?’ and she answered, ‘Sure, Big 
Boy, but who th’ hell are you?’ ”

1 dug into a hidden slit in my vest 
, edge and brought out my P.D. badge and 
card. “ Just a shamas, Bee, but a friend- 
ly one. Black Abe told me to talk to you. 
but that the roll in his back pocket was 
on you.”

“ A roughie,”  she said softly. “ But lots 
more of a gentleman than the sort they 
hateh over on the Gold Coast.”  Then, 
after she’d slopped the rye down her 
throat, she asked:

“ But about Billie? Where’d you get 
the certificate? I thought that was pri- 
vate infoi-mation.”

Now a girl like that will sidetrack you 
every few feet if you try to string 'em 
along. Deal a pat hand, faces up, and 
she’ll push in her whole pile of chips.
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“ They killed her tonight; gunned her 
out with a Tommy,” I said. “ Pm trying 
to fix a fry for the bums vvho did it. One 
of them lost a side out of his face from 
one of my slugs.”

She bit her lip until the blood came, 
let the rest of her drink trickle to the 
floor unnoticed. I didn’t wateh her eyes, 
her hands— anything but the pulse in her 
throat. It hammered for awhile, hard. 
When it slowed a little, she said:

“ Billie? Dead— gunned out?”
“ And lousy, too. They’d swung about 

her, bugged her phone, fingered her to 
the killers as she left the place. I was 
across the street when it happened, but 
all I could do was throw lead after she’d 
taken more than her share. One of them 
was Frisco, a bird who’d struck up 
banks with Willinger in Indiana. Mean 
anything to you?”

SHE sat silent for several moments.
Then she said: “ Billie— the best kid 

who ever walked in shoes, gunned out 
over that louse! But— she knew it was 
coming.”  Then caution struck her. She 
straightened, stared at me suspiciously. 
“ Where do you fit into this?”

I took the bank book from my pocket, 
showed her the trick numbers. She 
sniffled a bit over the care Billie had 
taken to protect her.

“Where’d she meet Willinger?”  I asked 
quietly.

“ Cicero— Dugan's Canary Cottage. He 
blew in with a big roll and Paddy sent 
Billie to get a chunk o f'it. There was a 
heavy-set man with him, big, ehunky— 
with a sear on his lip— ”

“Yeah,”  I told her. “ Burke—he’s do- 
ing it all up in Michigan now. A nice 
pair, sister.”

She shuddered. “ The world’s worst. 
I’ve ahvays said hell wouldn’t have ’em; 
that there’s no place mean enough in 
which to bury ’em.”

Emotion had her now, sympathy. “ The 
deal poor Billie got from Willinger— ” 
Again she fell silent, afraid to talk.

“ He hadn’t a heart— a so.nl,”  I sug- 
gested. “Women meant nothing to him— ” 

That started her off again. “ He wanted 
her to case banks for him, but she

wouldn’t. When I found he was beating 
her, kicking her around, I talked her into 
walking out on him.”

“ You did?”
She nodded. “ And I made him kick in 

with five hundred a month and rent on 
the Drexel apartment. She agreed to lay 
quiet and keep out of the hot spots.” 

“ It’s a wonder he didn’t just knock 
her off— and you along with her.”

Then I got a slant at the real Bee Har- 
rison. There was a red glow in her eyes 
as she said:

“ You’re ’way behind, shamus. Before 
I messed into his aífairs at all, I talked 
to two-three folks who served notice on 
him that he was safe orây so long as she 
stayed hcalthy.”

I whistled softly. Anyone hard enough 
to give Willinger orders could be spread 
out thin and used for battíeship armor. 

“ Who—just between us, Bee?”
“ The Brains—the smart guys back of 

him who laid out his raids and made his 
fixes. You didn’t think that even a 
Willinger could play as rough as he did 
without an organization. did you?”

That clieked another half open switeh 
in my mind. “ And who’s the boss Brains 
guy?”

She shook her head with a tired grin. 
“ Listen, shamus. Pve leaked news like 
an old basket, but the leak is over. II' 
you can’t get all o f the way round the 
bases with what Pve told you, then you’ve 
been wasting our time.”

We both were quiet for a moment. 
Then she got to her feet significantly. As 
I stopped at the door, she said:

“ Pm going one more step— giving you 
another little tip. Suppose you had 
something valuable that you wanted to 
hide, just where would you stash it?” 

“ Bury it somewhere, or put in an out- 
of-town safe deposit box.”

She shook her head. “ If it was me, 
Pd put it in a safe deposit right around 
the comer. Then Pd go to the Central 
Postoffice, rent a box, pay a year in ad- 
vance, and mail the key to myself— there. 
And Pd give the same advice to any 
friend— any dear friend.”  She said the 
last words slowly, significantly.
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“ Say, listen— I began. But she shook 
her head.

“ Even an entertainer has to sleep 
sometime,” she replied. “ Tell the sun 
good morning for me as you go out.”

As the door closed after me, I looked 
at my wateh. Five-fifteen! I stumbled 
out of the plaee, realizing suddenly that 
I was very hiingry and nearly dead from 
fatigue.

An all-night café provided me with 
toasted rolls and milk, but as I ate, I had 
to grin to myself over the absolute safety 
and simplicity of the hide-away plan. It 
was new, safe as a ehurch. All one had 
to do was to keep the box rent paid and 
the contents could lie there indefinitely. 
There’s some sort of a rule against re- 
moving things from boxes.

CHAPTER IV 
B eb ’s T ipoff

N INE o’elock found me facing Chief 
Postal Inspector Harry Webster 

in his private office. íle was an old 
friend, a rock in the road. So I laid my 
eards on the table. First I showed him 
the marriage certificate, after pledging 
him to secrecy, then The Times with its 
scareheads about the girl’s murder.

“ You’ve got something, Dei,” he told 
me gravely. “ Going to drag it out of its 
hole?”

“ Out of one of your lock boxes,”  I told 
him.

That set him up straight. “ You know 
what you’re talking about? Don’t you 
know by this time that we don’t— ”  

“ Practically never,” I amended. “ But 
in this case, with Uncle Sam interested 
in four hundred grand of stolen bank 
funds, I thought you’d loosen the lines 
a bit.”

“ How?”  he snapped.
“l*Ye got it straight that the girl has 

a safe deposit box in a South Side bank; 
that later she engaged a post Office lock 
box and mailed the key to herself there. 
I want to find that box— and key.”

He thought silently for  a moment, 
then said: “ There’s a way. Get her keys 
from the poliee and bring them to me. 
If there’s a post office key among them

I can work out the number of the box 
from the code number. If we get that 
far we’ll go to Judge Wilmer and get a 
secret order to examine the contents.”

“ Fine,” I told him. “ Here I go for 
the keys.”

Chief McCurdy hadn’t been to bed yet. 
His eyes were red-rimmed and whiskers 
were sprouting all over his face.

“ A hunch, Chief,”  I told him. “ I want 
to do a daylight prowl through the girPs 
place.”

He favored me with a sour look. “ Un- 
dereutting?”

“ Not on your life. You get a fifty-fifty 
break on anything I find out there.”  I 
saved my conscience by accenting “ out 
there.”

He sighed wearily. “ Go to it. Here’s the 
keys. But I still think it’s a damfool 
idea.”

I raised a dust getting back to Web- 
ster’s office. He took the leather Contain
er, pointed almost instantly to a key 
which looked like an ordinary house key. 
It was long unused. One could tell that 
by the dust in the side slots, the dulled 
appearance of the toothed edge,

I was leaning over his shoulder as he 
studied the number on the bow. It was 
31507. Adding the first and last numer
ais gave him 10. He wrote down the 150 
after it, struck out the final naught and 
pushed the merao out in front of him.

“ It’s box one-naught-one-five,”  he said, 
“ and of all the slick hiding places I ever 
heard of, that’s the best.”

“ But how do we know it’s in this post- 
office?”

He chuckled. “ We don’t— yet. There’s a 
way of finding out.”

He took up his desk phone, said, “box 
clerk.”  In a moment he added, “ Inspector 
Webster talking. I want your record on 
Lock Box 1015: references, date o f con- 
tract and narae of user. Fll hold the 
wire.”

After a moment he said “ Yes?”  and 
started writing. First he put down, “ Ref
erences : Hall & Kampf, realtors; Edgar 
Healey, The Fair; Moses Gutterson, 
Lawyers’ Building.”

Below that he wrote, “ Billie Maxim,”  
then “ July first.”
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■ He pointed with his pen at Moe Gut- 
terson’s name. “ Mean anything to you?” 
he asked.

“ Everything,”  I told him. “ It shows 
how hot she was. But can’t we skip the 
court order?”

Ile shook his head. “ But we might go 
around there and iook it ovei’.”

I followed him down inside the mail 
enclosure, past the belt conveyors and 
sorting racks, bringing up behind the 
openings which on the front were lock 
boxes. Ten-fifteen was high in the tier 
and its edge was dusty.

Webster reached in with two eareful 
fingers, bringing out a No. 10 envelope 
addressed to “ Miss Billie Jane Max.”  It 
was dated months before and the outer 
surface was dust-fiimed. He held it be- 
tween folds o f his handkerehief, crink- 
ling the surface.

Presently he held it up for me to see. 
There was a bulge in the center like fold- 
ed paper, but running diagonally aeross 
it was the outline of something metallic 
—with a bow at one end.

HE was looking at me peeuiiarly, in- 
vitingly. Witliout a word I took the 

envelope and thrust it into my pocket. 
After that we went back to his office.

‘T m  silly to let you do that, Del,”  he 
told me, “ but you’ve done some bang-up 
work and I want you to get the benefit.”  

Grinning eagerly, he took up a silk 
sponge and a bottle of ether from his 
desk. Then, after wiping away surplus 
dust, he began sopping the penetrating 
fiuid aeross the back of the sealed flap. 
In no time at all it carne clear, absolutely 
undamaged.

Within was a safe-deposit key. It was 
earefully wrapped in a torn yellow en
velope which bore on its face the legend: 
“— tt Menefee, D.D.S., 886 Eddmann 
Building, City.”

“ She overlooked a bet there,”  Webster 
said. “ Menefee, dentist, eh? Let’s see 
what the directory says.

It was there: “ Dr. Henry Pruett Men
efee, D.D.S.”

But Webster wasn’t through. He was 
turning the key about in his fingers as 
he said: “This is just a copy, Del, which

gives me an idea. Fll have the department 
locksmith make you another. Then we 
can return this to the box and nobody 
ever will be the wiser.”

In twenty minutes I had a duplicate in 
my pocket and was buzzing crosstown to 
look up Henry Pruett Menefee.

He was a rabbit-faced little geek, but 
his equipment and furnishings were 
right up to the minute. Strangely enough, 
he didn’t seem to have an office nurse.

“ Fve got a loose filling, doc,” I told 
him. “ Got time to give me a look-over?” 

Instead of getting the chair ready for 
me, he nodded slowly. “ Who sent you?”  
He asked it half fearfully.

That gave me an idea. “ The girl 
friend,”  I told him with a knowing look. 
“ Bee Harrison. She says you’re a darb.” 

His face cleared instantly. “ Oh, Bee!" 
he chuckled. “ You remember those gold 
teeth she wore when she carne to Chica
go? Well, I replaced them with a remov- 
able bridge that only an expert could 
detect.”

Then he sat me down in the chair and 
took to prodding about. I hadn’t lied to 
him; there was a loose filling. And he 
didn’t lie to me when he said that I could 
invest in a duplicate of Bee’s bridgework 
without hurting my facial scenery any, 

So we made a deal. I laid ten bucks on 
the line and told him to pick out what 
teeth he’d have to remove. He kept up a 
running fire of talk as he worked, asking 
me about Bee, where’s she been keeping 
herself and where she was living.

Knowing most of the right answera, 
I got along all right. Finally I said caa- 
ually: “ Look, doc. Is Bee on the euff with 
you for anything?”

He shrugged. “ Maybe twenty dollars 
or so, but she keeps on sending customers 
to me. Some day Fll send her a receipted 
bill.”

That one was up my alley. “ Yeah, Bee’a 
a good booster. It wasn’t so long ago that 
she sent Billie Maxim to a plastic guy 
and she got a two-hundred-buck special 
job for herself as a commission— moles 
and things.”

That brought him up with a jerk. Sus- 
picion came flooding back into his eyes. 
He didn’t know it, but I was watching
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him in a mirror and he was having plenty 
trouble getting the stifíness out of his 
lipa.

Finally he stammered: “ Bub— Billie— 
Billie whom?”

“ Maxim,”  I grunted. After that I 
stared at him and whistled. “ Hell, doc! 
That was the name of the girl they killed 
last night.”

He nodded, stared at me stupidly; ran 
his tongue over his dry lips. “ The sus—  
same name,”  he yammered.

“ Probably the same girl,”  I told him 
earelessly. “ She and Bee were pais. Bee 
said yotfd done work for both of them.”

HE brightened again at that. “ Yes— I 
fixed her up with a pretty good 

bridge job about a year ago. 1 haven’t 
seen her sinee.”

As soon as I could do it properiy, I 
pot away from him, agreeing to come 
back the next dav. I found a pay station 
and ealled Bee in a hurry to stall off a 
check-up.

She wasn’t in any too good a humor at 
being awakened, but she said okay when 
I told her to stay in and pitch if Menefee 
calied. Then I tried a fast one.

“Where do I go next?”  I asked,
She took a deep breath before she said 

in a half whisper: “ Menefee's just a no- 
good little shrimp, but his brother is one 
of the best plastic surgeons in town. He 
knows me, and he might know something 
that’11 interest you.”

A bright light shone in my mind for 
a moment. “ The brothers— they both 
have connections ?”

She told me: "Maybe so, maybe not. 
But if they haven’t, certain people are 
laying down big money just to be fooled.” 

There were a thousand questions I 
wanted to ask her, but she cut them down 
to nothing by hanging up the receiver.

I stopped in the lobby, calied Dr. Jett, 
the deputy medicai examiner, asking him 
to meet me at the morgue. “ Pve got an 
odd angle on the Maxim case that may 
bring you some good publicity,”  I ex- 
plained.

He was a politieian, so that idea sold 
him. When I dropped from a cab at the 
morgue, he was just entering the door.

We went on through to the eooling room, 
Jett slamming the door in a nosy atten- 
dant’s face.

They’d fixed Billie Maxim up pretty 
well. Some kindly soul had taken tho 
makeup off and her bobbed hair was or- 
derly.

“ There she is,”  Jett said. “ W hafs the 
program.”

“ Two things, Doe. First I want to 
know if she’s had any plastic work dono, 
and then I want to see her dental work.”

He gave her a close inspection, eyes. 
corners of her mouth, along the hairline. 
“ No plastic,” he said definitely, “ unless 
it’s inside the lips.”  With that he hunted 
up a wooden spatula and gently opened 
her jaws. Presently he straighte*ed and 
gave me a fishy look.

“ Just what is this, Sarg ?” he demand- 
ed. “ There isn’t a scar anywhere in her 
mouth— and she’s never had a drill or a 
grinder on one of her teeth.”

That was a facer, I got out my pen- 
flash, shot a white glow about over the 
teeth. Jett was right. Billie was dead, 
but she’d escaped any modern dentist- 
chair hell.

The wind was gone out of my sails. 
but I grinned at Jett. “ Thanks,”  I told 
him, “ it’s working out. Pll have some
thing to tell you in a day or two.

“ All right,”  he grumbled. “ But did you 
tind what you wanted ?”

“ I found proof that somebody’s a còck- 
eyed liar. Sit tight, Doc. You’11 be hearing 
things.”

CHAPTER V 
A Blurred Picture

I DISCOVERED that Pd cut ia m  
fast company when I entered the re* 

ception room of Dr. Robert Menefee, 
dermatologist and plastic surgeon. There 
were clerks, specialist-examiners and 
Lord knows what for me to pass before 
I even got to his private secretary.

She was a elassy brunette, built like 
Anna Held in her heyday, and smarter 
than Missis Gilhooley’s pet pig. Pd sent 
in a card which read, “ Delbert Sergeant,” 
whieh was a lot more high soundíng than 
my own name, and I could tell from the
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steely gleam in her eye that she hadn’t 
found me in the directory.

“ I’m sorry, Mr. Sergeant,” she said 
coldly. “ Dr. Robert is out o f town; a 
conference at Mayo Brothers— ” She let 
her voice trail off cunningly.

I gave her my best shrug. “ Let’s quit 
playing games, lady,”  I told her blandly. 
“ The doc got back from that one two 
days ago. Get word to him somehow that 
I want to see him about Dr. Iíenry 
Pruett Menefee—who’s in a jam, right.” 

It must have loolced to her like a 
straight bali, waist high over the plate, 
for she hit at it à la Babe Ruth. “ Wait 
in the outer office,”  she said briskly, and 
reached for a telephone. Almost before 
I’d found a chair she was at the door 
saying:

“ It is time for your appointment, Mr. 
Sergeant. Come in.”

I strutted in like a newly crowned 
Champion, but my feathers went 
straight again when I encountered the 
hard blue eyes of the elder Menefee. He 
was smart, and he’d been places. He had 
me catalogued before I'd laid down my 
hat.

“What about my brother?”  he asked 
it coldly, suspiciously,

“ He’s in a jam— and some of it may 
leak out on you,”  I snapped.

He looked at my card again, turned it 
over, found it blank on the back. “ You 
are— ”  he began nervously.

“A  private dick— with a head full of 
Billie Maxim, Johnny Willinger, Bee 
Harrison and others. Do those names 
mean anything to you?”

Some of the color was gone from his 
face, but he eyed me coldly. After a 
while he said, “ No-—nothing.”

I took up my hat, started for the door. 
“ Sorry,”  I said. “ My error.”

He bowed as though in dismissal, 
waited until my fingers were touching 
the doorknob before he said, blandly: 
“ Er— one moment, Mr.— ah— Sergeant, 
perhaps we have something to discuss. 
Won’t you be seated?”

He got up from behind his desk, seleet- 
ed a cigarette from a humidor, took his 
time touching fire to it. After that he

strolled to the window and back before 
he said:

“ I know the girl, Bee Harrison. What 
has she to do with my brother?”  There 
was a cynical grin on his lips as he 
added: “Blackmail ?”

“ Not a drop,” I growled, “ and I ’m not 
that kind of a shamus. Are you denying 
that you know— knew—Billie Maxim and 
Johnny Willinger?”

He loolced at the wall back of me, blew 
smoke rings, stabbed at one with the tip 
o f his cigarette. “ And if I did know 
them,”  he said at last, “ what tlien?”

“ You did know them. You worked ou 
Willinger— and you’re in the jam with 
your brother for shielding public eni- 
mies.”

“ I never knew Willinger— by name.” 
He said it gravely, convincingly, but I 
saw that his fingers were trembling.

“ You’re a liar, Menefee,”  I snarled. 
“ You knew— and your brother knew. 
Henry gave him a new mouth; you gave 
him a new face.”

It was all guessworlc, but Fve found 
that a good bluff is the best oílensive 
when you’ve got a suspect worried. Then, 
before he had a chance to reply, I went 
on:

“ Just what did you do for Johnny—  
and when?”

He tried hard to stare me down, but 
his nerve was going. His face was pasty 
pale now and perspiration stood on his 
forehead. He was silent so long that I 
prodcled him again with, “ Get on with 
it.”

He drew a long, sighing breath. “ I— I 
worked on a man xvho was introduced to 
me as Harry Winslow— ” he began.

“A man you recognized as John Will
inger, Number One Public Enemy,” I 
suggested.

He nodded weakly. “ Yes— later on—  
but I assure you I did not— ”

“ Quit your damn staliing and lying,” 
I snapped. “ I know you and your brother 
fixed him up, now tell me just what you 
did.”

“ Fuf-face lift,”  he stammered hope- 
lessly, “ straightened his nose, took a 
dimple out of his chin, removed a mole 
and some other blemishes.”
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“ And that made him unrecognizable?” 
“ Not entirely. The new mouth forma- 

tion, straight nose, eyeglasses and the 
removal of identifying marks made it 
possible for him to go about without 
too great a risk. That was all I agreed 
to do.”

And was that an admission!

HE saw it as quickly as I ; knew that 
he was on the way to Leavenworth 

right then. I never saw such utter 
despair before. But he managed some- 
how to pull himself together, to look 
squarely into my eyes.

“Yes,”  he said calmly, “ I knew it was 
Willinger; knew' it when I laid out the 
operation. I was greedy for money and 
the twenty-five thousand he offered w;as 
too much to refuse.”

“ It’s a lot of jack,”  I told him. “ What’d 
Henry get?”

“ Twenty-five hundred; a good price.” 
He studied his fingertips for a moment, 
then asked: “ What are you going to do 
about— about— me ?”

“ I’m going to give you a break, doc.” 
His head carne up with a snap. “ W hat?” 

Hc almost shouted it.
“ Yeah,” I said. “ The bird I want is 

the fellow who knocked off Billie Maxim, 
who, if you don’t already know it, was 
the finger woman in the Willinger kill. 
Technically, you’re as guilty as hell. 
Henry, too. But with Willinger dead I 
don’t see w’here convicting you would 
help mueh.”

He was like a man saved from drown- 
ing, babbling his gratitude like a 
schoolboy. He ended with, “ And some 
day maybe I can help you.”

“ That day is right now,”  I told him. 
“ I want the case file on Willinger; want 
to see just what you did.”

All of the joy went out of his face. 
I saw the pupils of his eyes contraet 
with horror, but he got to his feet, say- 
ing, “ Fll be glad to get it for you.” 

“ The hell you will,” I snapped back at 
him. “ Just have your secretary bring it 
in.”

He started to protest, surrendered 
when I said, “ That— or a federal cell.”  

It took the classy brunette about one

minute to bring the file to the doc’s desk. 
She was an eyeful, that sister, and I 
can’t be blamed for turning my head for 
another peek.

Luckily I made it short, for when I 
turned back the doc was hiding some- 
thing under the blotter on his desk. That, 
of course, was the one thing I wanted to 
see, but outwardly I let him get away 
with it.

Ile opened the file jacket, started dig- 
ging out papers, saying:

“ Blood test— blood count— metabolism 
test— skin structure analysis-—general 
findings.”

“ Let me see that,”  I demanded.
It was headed “ Henry WTinslow, 33”  

and it read along with medicai terms in- 
terspersed with the sort of English I 
understand. One paragraph said:

“ Patient slightly scrofulous. Extend- 
ed massage indicated to break down and 
consolidate scar tissue,”  Another read: 
“ Upper lip to be lengthened, lower 
tightened to turn lip out.”

“ Tell me the whys and wherefores of 
these two,” I said, pointing to them.

Menefee cleared his throat profession- 
ally. “ I had decided to reverse the usual 
process and put years on his face in- 
stead of removing them. A part o f it 
was to give him an elderly man’s flaccid 
upper lip with down turned mouth 
corners— which would indicate a pro- 
truding lower lip.”

“ Why ?”
It was just one word, but it turned 

him cold, made him wince. “ Why, I—-er—  
thought it would— er— be a good dis- 
guise.”

“ What was the real reason, Menefee? 
You wei-e shooting at something definite. 
What was it? ”

“ I— don’t understand,” he mumbled. 
“ Put it into words.”

I told him, “ This!” Then I dived 
across the desk, thrust my fingers under 
the blotter. They came out with a sizable 
envelope. But before I could see inside 
of it, I had to pop the doc on the jaw. He’d 
clinched with me, tearing at my wrists 
with his nails— like a woman.

The solid smash I landed on his jaw 
dropped him back in his chair, gave me
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time to get at the contents of the en
velope. There was a photograph in it. 
The picture was a composite job with 
Willinger’s face superimposed on a photo
graph of an old mau. Both faces were 
plain in outíine, yet the features were 
slightly blurred as they blended together.

I suppose I was careless for a mo- 
ment, giving too much attention to the 
pictured faces. Anyway, I’ll swear that 
I didn’t hear the doc move until I felt 
a breeze on my clieek. Then I swung 
about.

He was perched on the sill of the open 
window, looking down, fingertips resting 
against the casement. I let out a yell, 
dived for him.

But he beat. me to the play by the frac- 
tion of an inch. My fmgertips brushed 
his shoulder, but already he’d dived out- 
ward, starting his one-way trip to hell.

My impetus carried me halfway across 
the sill, left me sprawling there, willy- 
nilly, watching him whiz earthward. He 
turned over twice in the fifteen-story fali. 
At the very last he was spraddled out on 
his stomach like a swimmer, arms and 
legs extended.

That’s how he struck the pavement.

CHAPTER VI 
Night Patrol

IT took two hours and one heluva lot of 
talking to get away from the regular 

cops, and to keep the Willinger file hid- 
den. Of course the cutie secretary had to 
blab about bringing that in, though she 
referred to it as the Winslow jacket. I 
told them he’d had it in his hands when 
he jumped; that the wind probably had 
carried it out into the lake by now.

Finally I got them to call Chief Mc- 
Curdy from Central Bureau. Mac came, 
took my wink for face value, and eased 
me out with the remark that he wanted 
me at the detective bureau. But out in 
the hall, he said, “ What the hell, Sarg, 
you toss that bird out onto his neek?” 

“ A fat chance. I needed him too badly. 
Now get this, brother, for we’ve got to 
work fast. The doc knocked himself oíf 
because I’d found out that he’d worked 
Willinger’s face over for him. His

brother, a dentist, did the phony teeth 
to go with the new face. We’ve got to 
get him— now.”

The Chiefs big speed car jazzed us 
over to the Erdmann building in jig - 
time. But the Menefee door was locked. 
After rapping a few times, I laid an ear 
against the paneis. Right afterward I 
baeked oíf, rubbing my nose.

“ What?” McCurdy snapped.
“ Lousy,”  I told him. “ Take an easy 

sniíf at the crack of the door and tell 
me what you smell.”

A  moment later he baeked away, 
cursing, and rushed into the next office 
bellowing for a telephone. We waited 
six-seven minutes, then lieard sirens in 
the street outside. The bomb-and-gas 
squad, complete with masks, came rush- 
ing in.

McCurdy told the leader: “ Hydrocyanic 
— or worse.”

The lieutenant nodded, snatched a key 
from the building superintendente fin- 
gers and went inside. After a moment 
he baeked out, towing the limp body of 
Dentist Henry after him. He let it 
slump to the floor and slammed the door 
hard. When the rnask was oíf, he said: 

“ Poured acid on c.p. cyanide and 
sniffed it. It’s a death trap in there. I 
smashed the Windows, but don’t let any- 
body in for half an hour.”

McCurdy turned to me, spread his 
hands. “ Bad day for the Menefee family,” 
he said. “ What’d you want in there?” 

I told him: “ A dental chart— a re- 
movable bridge he made some months ago 
for one Ilarry Winslow. Have one of 
your boys dig it out for us later. In the 
meantime we can scram along.”

He nodded. “ But what’11 it mean when 
we get it?”

“ Probably a lead to the Billie Maxim 
kiilers. Anyway we’ll make it tie in for us 
somewhere, you and me.”

He swallowed it like candy drops. 
That left me free to go my way, 

which was back to the vicinity of the 
South Side apartment house where 
Billie Maxim had lived—and died. I still 
had in mind Bee’s statément that her 
advice to anyone with something to hide, 
would be to use the nearest vaults.
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It didn’t take mueh sleuthing to find it. 
Less than two blocks distant was the 
South Side branch of the Midland Bank 
& Trust company. In the Windows was a 
neon sign picturing the vault in the base- 
ment with its huge circular door.

There still was a problem. Those big 
institutions don’t go so strong for pri- 
vate shamuses, or for giving out dope on 
holders of boxes. A directory in the lobby 
told me that Wilmer Rex was president, 
that William Rex was viee-president 
and manager.

I chose William.

HE kept me waiting ten minutes, but 
he turned out to be a red-blooded 

rnan of forty, an ex-service man with 
ideas, who’d landed as a major according 
to a snapshot I saw on the corner of his 
desk. That meant he was all wool and a 
yard wide, so I decided to put ’em down 
on the table.

“ Fm Del Sarg, Major Rex,” I told 
him, “ ex-federal, working independently 
on the Wiliinger thing.”

The “ Major”  pleased him, but he eyed 
me speculatively when I said “ Wiliinger,” 
suggesting, “ But he’s dead, Mr. Sarg.”  

“But he’s left plenty of open ends be- 
liind him. To be frank with you, there 
may be a bad flareback here at your bank 
provided rumors turh into facts. I may 
be able to help you. That’s why I’m here.” 

His lower jaw carne out at that. “ At a 
priee?”

“ Free-gratis-for-nothing,”  I answered. 
“ I don’t give one continental damn about 
your tin bank, or about the Rex family 
as a family, but if you and I can make a 
trade I’ll go out of my way to keep a rap 
out of the papers.”

He grinned at that. “ Man-talk always 
intei-ests me. Fm beginning to like you, 
Sarg. Suppose you tell me the rest of it.”

I showed him my credentials, told him 
the federal end of my history. Then, my 
bona fides established, I showed him the 
key. “ That,”  I said, “ was among the pos- 
sessions o f the Woman in Black, who fin- 
gered Wiliinger to the coppers. Fve every 
reason to believe that it fita one of your 
boxes. “ Now, Fm not bluffing and I quite 
expect you’ll tell me I can’t have access

to it— but I do want to know i f  my 
hunch is straight.”

He took the key, turned it over and 
over in his fingers. Finally he asked, 
“ What name goes with it? ”

“ Billie Max— Billie Jane Max— or, if  
she went the whole route, Billie Maxim.”  

He stared at me appraisingly for a mo- 
ment. Then he grinned. “ Fm suspicious 
of private investigators,”  he told me. “All 
bankers are, but you’re asking a question 
I can answer and I ’m going to do it.”

He touched the button of the inter- 
communicating box and when a voice 
answered, said:

“ Send Waite in here with the deposit 
record book from the vaults.”

Waite, another rabbit-face, carried a 
big book under his arm.

Rex showed him the key. “ I want to 
identify this if it is one of ours. Turn to 
your ‘M’ list and look for the name Max 
—or Maxim. The first name is Billie.” 

The old man straightened, closed the 
book. “ That box, 5463, was emptied yes- 
terday by the co-holder. I handled the 
matter personally.”

“ And the co-holder?”  Rex asked. 
Rabbit-face fingered the leaves. “John 

Hampton, Bardstown.”
“ Describe him,”  I blurted.
Waite looked at the ceiling. “ He’s 

erippled, the right leg is shorter than 
the other; age, I ’d say, about sixty. I 
saw him twice, the day he took the box, 
and yesterday when he claimed the con- 
tents.”

Rex turned to me. “ Anything else, Mr. 
Sarg?”

I shook my head with a wry grin. “ Not 
unless you can connect me with the 
Other Side,”  I grumbled. “ So far as Fm 
concerned, this is a washout. But thanks, 
anyway.”

I wandered out to the Street, realized 
that I wns hungry again. I turned in at 
a quick-and-dirty and ordered a meai.

While I waited for it, I felt like cussing 
the day of my birth. Then suudeniy it 
came to me that Fd scored after all. John 
Hampton, cripple, Bardstown, was the 
co-holder of the Billie Maxim box. Fel 
been so downed by the fact that it had
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been stripped that I actually had over- 
looked the new chte.

Making quick work of the steak the 
waiter brought me, I rushed to the near- 
est pay station and put in a call for Hap 
Caswell. He was in, fortunately, and 
went in a big way for  my auggestion that 
he meet at my apartment in an hour.

BARDSTOWN was like the word 
sounded: a little, tucked-away vil- 

lage off the beaten paths, with farming 
and fruit-raising as the principal ac- 
tivities.

I parked on the publie square and 
started a slow prowl about the streets. 
That’s one advantage o f the small 
towns. Everybody has to get the inside 
dope on the stranger and, if he asks the 
right questions, he, in turn, gets the dope 
on the town.

And it worked. Hap and I learned that 
John Hampton was a mean old cuss, and 
kept pretty much to himself. VVe were 
1 old where his place was, too.

Eventoally we got away, drove until 
we came to a set of bars which blocked 
the lane. Hap, Iazy ahvays, matched me 
for the get-out and won. Thank the good 
Lo rd that it worked out that way. For 
there were coppc.r contact points on ihc 
under side o f the bars; wires leading 
nndergrotmd besiãc the posts.

It was an alarm gadget! The slightest 
shifting of one of the bars would ring 
a bell at the house. I backed the ear to 
the side of the lane, took the keys and 
motioned for Hap to get out.

He said, “ What?”  suspieiously. 
“ Contact points for an alarm, Hap. 

How are you on the running broad 
jump?”

He was emphatic that his jumping 
was lousy, but he suggested brightly that 
he was one of our best erawlers-through, 
pointing to the wire fence at each side 
of the bars.

Between us, with me tuggiug at the 
wires, we got him through. I vaulted 
over and started off toward the house 
through the trees,

But I didn’t get far. Something struck 
against my shin, almost upset me. It was 
a fine but tough wire, strung low on

screw-eyes. If Hermit Hampton couldn’t 
cateh his fish with bait, he was content 
to net ’em.

The fat was in the fire. I told Hap to 
stay where he was, then went back, let 
the bars down and drove inside.

“ Fm just your driver,”  I told Hap 
after picking him up. “ And you’re a 
bright young fellow selling magazine 
subscriptions to get you through a post 
scholarship at Technology. You do the 
talking and I ’ll take what peeks are neces- 
sary.”

THE house proved to be a huge, 
rambling place of the New England 

type. An L had been added at each end 
of the original center structure, but the 
whole place was nearly destitute of paint. 
Long grass and tall weeds cluttered the 
lawn and the Windows o f both L’s were 
dirt-smeared. It was evident that the old 
hermit didn’t use the end rooms except. 
possibly, for storage.

Hap, piling out, worked the old- 
fashioned knocker industriously. The 
place sounded hollow, like an abandoned 
barn. There was a long w-ait, with Hap 
clasping the knocker again and again.

I was the stolid driver registering dis- 
interest, but suddenly my senses came 
alive with a rush. There was movement 
at a window in the right-hand L. A hand 
had pulled a curtain aside. Instead of 
turning my head, I rolled my eyes as far 
ío  the right as they’d go.

It was enough. That window had been 
used as a spy hole before. It was cleaner 
than the others and now a ray o f the 
afternoon sun was striking against it.

That glow showed me a face, surmount- 
ed by a mane of iron gray hair. I got a 
better view a moment later as the no6e 
touched the glass. The hidden watcher 
was peering angrily down at Hap. It was 
a strange face. There was a stringy. 
wispy mustache under a straight nose. 
Suddenly, his eyes shifted to me. I 
vawned, put my big fist over my mouth, 
slid down in the seat like a man pre- 
pared for a long wait.

Then the door opened and a woman, 
old, stooped, seemingly quite deaf, stood
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framed there. One hand was cupped be- 
hind her ear.

Hap took off his hat, made his best 
bow. “ I’m studying to become an en- 
gineer,” he told her clearly. “ And I’m 
paying my way througb college by sell- 
ing— ”

“ Hey? Speak louder, Fm a trifle deef.” 
The old woman came a step nearer. Her 
voice had the strange fiatness of the very 
deaf person.

“ Fm —  seliing —  magazine-subscrip- 
tions.”  Hap literally bellowed the words. 
The woman backed away, eying him re- 
proaehfully.

“ You needn’t yell, mister. And we want 
no magazines. They’s jest me’n Cap’n 
Hampton, ’n neither of us strains our 
eyes with readin’.”

The old gal didn’t go in for the social 
amenities. One moment she stood there 
talking with Hap. The next she’d ducked 
back inside and the door had slammed in 
his face.

That was that. He got in beside me and 
we whizzed down to the gate. After he’d 
replaced the bars and we were hooting 
down the lane, he said:

“ Del, there's something cuckoo about 
that place. When the old woman opened 
the door I distinctly saw two men. They 
were backed against the wall— and one 
had a sawed-oíf shotgun in his hand.”

I gave him a sour look. “ Well, they 
said they didn’t want to buy any maga
zines.”

That set him popping like a safety 
valve. “ Quit holding out on me,”  he 
hooted. “ I tagged out here like a stooge 
because you said there’d be an end of 
the Billie Maxim kill here for me. I don’t 
mind running your damn errands, but 
Fm going to know why.”

That was fair enough. I owed it to 
him. So I pulled up at the roadside and 
showed him the whole wofks. When I 
was done he whistled.

“And the old farm back there is the 
hole-up? It’s the hideout for what’s left 
of the Willinger gang?”

“ Yes— whafs left,” I told him softly.
“ Oh!” he barked. “ Fve got it now. It’s 

headquarters— has been headquarters all

of the time, and probably Old Hampton 
is the brains back of the whole thing.” 

“ We’re going back tonight, Hap,”  I 
told him. “ And when we come away, I 
hope we’ll have most of the answers. Did 
you bring a gun with you?”

He chuckled, dug out a police special 
from inside his belt . . . .

The night was blacker than a river o f 
ink, but I managed to travei about three 
sides of a square and eventually bring 
up at a point opposite to the lane side, 
but at another gate on the west line of 
Hampton’s property.

I had proof that I was right when I 
got down to examine the gate. It had 
been spiked shut with six-inch nails, and 
to make it doubly impassable, there was 
a íength of chain at each end secured by 
a padlock.

We planted the car in high weeds off 
the road and locked it securely. I used 
my flash to guide us over the gate and 
until we got our feet on the rutted woods 
road. From there on, I walked on eggs 
while I felt ahead of me with a twig for 
another of the alarms.

I wasn’t crazy. I found another in the 
middle of a stand of pig-weeds. And I’d 
defy Sherlock Holmes to find it if  he 
wasn’t watching aa earefully as I had.

Presently we saw a light through the 
ti’ees. It was dim, flickering as it struck 
through the branches, We stopped for a 
council of war.

“ You’re not pianning a two-man mop- 
up, are you?” Hap demanded. When I 
pretended to think it over, he went on, 
“ Because if you are, you’re going to be 
short exactly half o f your army.”

It was time to quit clowning. “ We 
called it reconnaissance patrol in the 
A.E.F.,”  I said. “ It means crawiing on 
our bellies, listening, peeking—-and pray- 
ing like hell that nobody lets go with one 
of those sawed-off shotguns.”

“ That’s better,” he conceded. “ But 
don’t fali over me, you big oaf.”

“ I won’t— for the simple reason that 
I won’t be with you. You take the right 
side. Fll do the left.”

With that we moved deeper into the 
fringe of trees, feeling our way to avoid
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trap-wires. Suddenly Hap caught at my 
arm.

“ Over to the left,”  he whispered, 
“ Something there reflected back the light 
from the window.”

After a minute I saw it, too. It was 
some sort of polished suríaee, but it 
didn’t move.

We got down on hands and knees and 
crawlod toward it, going Injun in a big 
way. Finally we saw a ghost liame for a 
split second not six feet from us.

“ Still,”  I breathed in Hap’s ear, and 
began wonning my way forward. It 
proved to be a reflector light, covered on 
three sides with boxwood, and with a 
seventy-five watt light screwed into the 
socket.

A couple of twists with my fingers put 
it out of business. Hap groaned.

“ I knew it, Del. They’re like roaches, 
where you find one there’s apt to be a 
million. Now we’ve got to crawl all over 
the place putting them on the blink be- 
fore we can do anything else.”

“ Leave 'em on,” I suggested sareastic- 
ally. “ Then you’ll knoiv that they’ll blow 
the top olf your head. This other way, 
you’ve got the percentage.”

But it wasn’t such a hard task. Each 
light bulb was cut in on main parallel 
wires. By following these we carne, in 
turn, to nine more on the four sides of 
the place.

“ That’s the erop,”  I said. “ Now we’ll 
split and work toward the back— but 
keep your gun handy.”

He grunted disgustedly, and moved off 
after whispering, ‘T il be seeing you, 
Del— maybe.”

It was a sweet task I’d picked out for 
us. Hl admit freely that if Hap had de- 
serted, he’d have been given my bene- 
diction and my personal society as well.

CHAPTER VII 
L u ck  R u n s  Out

A SYRINGA bush, then a patch of 
sunílowers, gave me cover as I 

crossed the last of the comparatively open 
lawn. At a corner of the old house I wait- 
ed, listened, then began working along 
the L toward the back.

A big woodbine covered the rear and 
side of the L, a regular old grandfather 
o f a woodbine. I decided it would prove 
to be both a hideout and a getaway from 
above. Momentarily I paused and put my 
weight on the central stem. It held like 
a cable. Then, while I still was hanging 
by my hands, I heard a cough!

It seemed beside me, close, almost in 
my ear. I didn’t dare to let go because 
o f the noise, yet as long as I hung there 
I couldiTt get at my gun. Tie that one, 
will you?

Following the cough there carne the 
sound of a man clearing his throat. 
Then I got it. There was a wateher in 
the rear room of the L, but he was be
side an open window facing on the rear.

I scuttled back to a tree-lined walk- 
way leading to the kitchen. A trace of 
light shone through into the kitchen 
from a front room. In it I could see the 
old-fashioned range with its built-in hot 
water tank, a woodbox, a work table and 
a sink.

That didn’t seem to offer much until 
the door swung wider and old Hampton 
limped into view. He wasn’t anything 
like benevolent looking. The outthrust 
Jaw, crazy mane of hair and the villain- 
ous, deep-set eyes combined to make him 
unlovely.

Added to that, he limped. The right 
leg, shorter than the other, caused him 
to progress at a hitching run, a con- 
stant fali and recovery, not nice to wit- 
ness.

His face hypnotized me, drew me for
ward— against my better judgment. That 
rear window wasn’t the sort of place to 
which you’d stroll nonchalantly.

Yet I went forward, willy-nilly. I saw 
his hand describe a circle, knew that he 
was eranking an out-dated telephone be- 
fore I heard the faint tinkle.

I literally ran the rest of the way, 
plastering one big ear against the side 
of the house. It’s surprising how much 
you can hear that way. Presently he 
said:

“ Those two— what’d they do? . . .  . 
Oh, yeah? Drove off toward Chi, huh? 
Well, something ran against the wire be- 
fore the bar alarm rang . . . .  Hell, no,
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there’s no dogs or pigs on the place 
. . . .  Yeah, Harry and Spud trailed 
them. Th oy were trying to sell magazine 
subs all the way into town . . . .  Have 
Moe and Bill left yet? . . . .  Okay, but 
keep a sharp lookout.”

I chuckled at the referenee to our try
ing to ; .'11 magazine stubs. I had made 
ífuvp get out at every farmhouse, as I 
had íigured that Hampton had been 
watchiiVí us. So I started backing into 
the shndows to find Hap and warn him 
about the coming of Moe and Bill— but 
a single loud, “ Bong!” came from a bell 
within. Then I knew I was too Iate.

Before the echo o f the bell had died 
away, Old Hampton was shouting: 
“ Light.i! Moe and Bill just came through 
the gale.” He waited a second, began 
cursing like a sailor. “ I said I wanted 
lights!” he roared. “ Everybody gone nuts 
around here?”

"Something’s wvong with ’em; they 
\vou’t light,”  a voice answered.

“ Than light the middle one on the 
roof,” the old man yelled. “ Suppose it’s 
not them after all. Get your guns and 
be ready,”  Almost as he spoke, a hell- 
tooting big reflector light sprang into 
life < i- the roof, casting its beams to- 
ward the gate.

It -..as right then that I had to stop 
w onylng about Hap and begin giving 
thought to Del Sarg. Feet scuffled in the 
gravti off to my right. A door opened at 
my k ft  and another man came out. I 
had a glimpse of him for a moment. 
He was fitting a pan of slugs into a 
Tomray-gun. But the hot part of it was 
that both men were walking toward me.

I Ml flat on my face, wriggling along 
cioso to the foundation; hoping for some 
last minute miracle. And it came, in the 
forrn o f a swinging window in the 
foundation. It was hinged on the upper 
side, seemingly a dump window for late 
fali vegetables from the fields.

BELIEVE me, I went through that 
narrow opening like a scared cat, 

hanging from the sill by my fingers 
while I felt about for a place to light. 
Thare wasn’t any— and the approaching 
fooísteps were almost beside me.

With nothing else to do, I turned loose 
all holds and dropped. My feet landed in 
soft dirt, twisting to let me down on 
hands and knees. I felt about, diseovered 
I was in a sand pile. Next I came to a 
humpy briek floor— with the sound of 
voices somewhere close at hand. Tiny 
points of light shone downward from 
above and as I moved toward them I 
began to malce out words. Two men were 
arguing angrily.

One, Old Hampton, snarled: “ Fll do as 
I damn please, Elliott, and if you’ re in 
my way, you’ll get what Missis Willinger 
got the other night. M ogufs already had 
more than a hundred grand out o f me—  
and thafs all he gets. See?”

“ Mogut!”  The name sung through my 
mind like a prairie íire. “ Moe and Bill” 
were coming from town! Moe, Elliott had 
said, was the Brains and had planned the 
Willinger raids! And Moses Gutterson, 
smartie lawyer who’d kept bobbing up in 
the Billie Maxim kili, was the one whom 
the crooks called “ Mogut” !

What a tieup!
But there wasn’t much more time for 

piecing the story together. An auto- 
mobile roared up to the door and the 
knoeker clanged once, A gruff male voice 
said,

“ Hullo, you guys. Come in and put it 
in a chair. The boss’ ll be here in a 
minute.”

Feet scraped along the bare boards 
and turned into a room at the right. I 
followed over the bumpy bricks, listening 
intently.

An oily, suave voice, which I recog- 
nized for Gutterson’s, said: “ Do we get 
a drink, or should we have brought our 
own bottle?”

I nevor knew if they got the drink. For 
suddenly there was a shout outside, a 
call for someone to halt. A gun barked 
once, then twice more rapidly.

Time seemed to stand still, but it 
probably wasn’t more than half a second 
before two Tommy-guns were being fired 
in bursts, the heavy slugs lashing and 
snarling at some poor devil out there in 
the dark.

And I knew that the target was Hap; 
his luck was out at last!
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A  ROTTEN break for a game guy— 
and there wasivt a damn tliíng I 

eould do about it. then, Whatever was 
happening, was íinished. The guns were 
silent now and there was no return fire.

Feet— it seemed like scores of them—  
were scurrying toward the rear. There 
was a confused shouting but over all 
other sounds there eame the snarling 
yelps o f Old Hampton. He wasn’t cursing 
now. Each shout was a question and 
called for an answc-r. One came at last.

“ Some guy was prowlin’ out behind. 
When we tried to stop ’m he cut loose 
with three slugs. Me’n the Polack Iet ’m 
have about thirty apíece— an’ now we’re 
goin’ out ’n pick him up on a shovel.”  

Old Hampton bellowed: “ Roof lights, 
you guys! There may be others arotmd.”  

As I’d suspected, the reflectors on the 
roof covered the place pretty thoroughly. 
Standing as I did in the center of the 
cellar, I eould see the glow on the trees 
through every openíng. Presently there 
cama a Iriumphant shout:

“ Got him, ehief!”  Then, a seeond later: 
“ Hell! It’s that wise guy ’at was out 
here safternoon!”

That brought an i-nstant hush, broken 
when Hampton snarled:

“ Get him in here. He’ll talk to me—
nli-ve or dead.”

I climbed on a box near the center of 
the cellar, which brought my head above 
ground levei. And standing there, I 
watehed while they lugged the limp form 
of Iíap Caswell into the house.

Tough? Figure it for yourself. Pd got 
him into this jackpot— and now he was 
knocked off while I was safe as a bug in 
a woodpile. I wasn’t caring very mu eh 
for mvself just at that moment.

They lugged him into the hallway, let 
his body thud heavily on the boards. But 
a moment later there was a surprised 
shout:

“ Hell, cbief! He ain’t dead. This guy’s 
just been creased over the top of the 
noodle with a slug. They ain’t another 
scratch on him.”

A babble o f talk followed, inter- 
spersed with some insulting things 
about certain Tommy experts. But Old 
Hampton broke that up with an order.

“ Slop some water on his face,”  he 
snapped. “ He’s got a lot of talking to do 
before he dies.”

I heard a dipper clank against a metal 
pail, but before there was further move- 
ment another shout went up, this time 
in the voice of Moe Gutterson.

“ Cripes!”  he bellowed. “ Thafs Hap 
Caswell of The Times!”

I f  he’d said “ President Rooseveit”  he 
couldn’t have caused a more complete 
silence. It seemed a full minute before 
Old Hampton said softly:

“ Caswell— Times! He was here this 
afternoon with another snoop! Out, you 
birds, all of you. Somebody’s put the yard 
lights on the fritz. Rake the place to hell. 
but bring me that other guy!”

They moved at his order, moved fast. 
I dropped from my box, sent a quiek shot 
o f my flash about the place. It was twenty 
feet long, at least fourteen wide, and 
there wasn’t a single hiding place except 
under the box on which Pd been stand
ing.

It moved easily. I tipped it up, slid 
underneath, let it down squarely into the 
marks where it had stood for years. Tt 
was hot inside there, dusty. The dry 
particles, working into my nose and 
throat, burned like fire. I had a Vision of 
a healthy sneeze at the wrong time, to 
be followed by plenty slugs.

The time to control that sneeze came 
sooner than I had expected.

The searchers were rushing about 
outside, their voices seeping through to 
rae dimly. Then, so suddenly as to be a 
complete surprise, the cellar door opened 
and two men came tramping down the 
stairs.

Each carried a flashlight and the ccnv 
bined beams made the cellar as líght as 
d ay.

“ Nothin’ down here,”  a voice said 
almost over me. “ There’s no place to hide 
— only this old box— and thafs stood 
here for years. See, i fs  all rotten and 
look at the way the d ir fs  piled against 
it.”

With the words he kicked heavily 
against the side, splintering the rotten 
board. The free end drove inward and 
raked a furrow across my cheek. But
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worse was to come. The kick had dis- 
lodged a rain o f dust, sent it cascading 
down into my eyes, nose and mouth.

It choked me, scalded the air passages, 
made the feared sneeze now the most- 
to-be-desired thing in the world. It was 
touch and go for a long moment while 
my diaphragm twitched and lungs fought 
for an ounce of breathable air. The 
sneeze was half-born when one o f the 
men said:

“ Let’s get back upstairs. They’s 
nothin’ down here unless it’s dead folks 
buried under them bricks.”

There was a grisly chuckle. Then the 
feet receded, clattered up the stairs.

CHAPTER VIII 
A  R ed F ace

IT took agility and balance to work my 
body through that narrow cellar win- 

dow, but somehow I xnanaged it, lying 
there, balanced on the sill endlessly 
while I listened for footsteps. At last, 
when it seemed safe, I wriggled through 
and lay there on my face in the grass.

What a relief! Fresh air poured into 
my lungs, a cool breeze dried some of the 
perspiration from my streaming face. 
While I rested I gave thought to Hap. 
To barge in there, shooting, would mean 
merely a quick exit to hell without hav- 
ing achieved anything but death.

The solution came to me like a flash. 
There’d be no electrical switchboard in 
a place like that. The lead-in wires would 
come to a knife switch set under two 
heavy resistance fuses. If I could blow 
one of those, the whole system would go 
dark.

I slipped along the rear walkway, 
across to where I remembered discon- 
necting one of the hidden lights. I found 
it without difficulty. It was a gamble now. 
Whoever had tried to switch on the lights 
undoubtedly had thrown the switch on 
and off several times. Had he left it on?
I took oíf my soft hat, flattened it about 
the globe, made the two turns which 
made contact with the brass lip within 
the Socket.

It worked! There was a quick flame 
within the shielding hat, which I killed

instantly with a turn of my wrist. Luck 
was with me.

First I assembled a three-part, tough 
Steel pocket jimmy and sunk the bent 
end in the ground. Then I removed the 
globe, put my handkerchief about the 
Socket and moved it toward the upreared 
end o f the hard steel.

In a moment the collar grated across 
the end of the jimmy. I waited a brief 
moment, hunched forward to shield the 
flash from prying eyes, then jammed 
Socket and steel together with an audible 
click.

Instantly there was crackling sound, a 
blue flash, the odor o f burned metal. And 
in the same split second the big seareh- 
light on the roof and every light within 
blanked out.

Momentarily I was blinded by the arc 
flash. But instinct had laid me down with 
my feet toward the house and, arising 
the same way, I knew I was headed right. 
I ran on my toes, balancing with fingers 
spread, elbows extended to warn against 
dangerous contacts. Presently my feet 
touched gravei and I knew that I was at 
the end of the kitchen pathway.

Within I could hear men threshing 
about, shouting curses. Over them all 
came the cutting, rasping tones of Old 
Hampton, demanding that some one get a 
fuse and cut the lights in again.

“ And be damn sure you pull the switch 
first!”  he screamed. “ Or you’ll blow the 
whole thing to hell again.”

It was only a matter o f at the most 
two minutes now: one hundred and 
twenty brief seconds. Half of them to 
get a fuse, the remaining time to get to 
the fuse box and replace the burned out 
plug.

IT was then that I dropped all caution.
Under my feet was lush grass, weeds,

I remembered that the space directly in 
front of the house was clear of shrubs 
and flowers.

I rounded the west L, runnlng. Then 
I was on the small lawn directly before 
the front door. I slowed to a walk, tip- 
toed across the gravei, ran again until I 
felt the other L beside me.

Hap, I knew, had been carried into the
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room néxt to the L at the left. Fingers 
touching the woodwork, I slipped along 
until I came to the third window of the 
main house.

The opening was high, extending from 
just above the floor to a point much 
higher than the average modern window. 
Old-fashioned shutters covered it and I 
knew the inner casing would be spiked.

I’d uprooted the jimmy after burning 
out the fuse. A quick thrust now set the 
líp under the shutter and a single jerk 
ripped it free. Pushing it aside, I thrust 
out exploring fingers for the crack 
beneath the inner sash.

But there wasn’t any. The window was 
open several inches and even as I touched 
it, it moved upward again.

“ Hap?”  I whispered the Word fran- 
tically. The seconds were flying and I had 
to identify the man within as friend or 
enemy. No gun-shot answered me, no 
hand came pawing Ihrough to settle 
about my throat.

But somewhere, but inches away, a 
human voice said: “ Grr-m-m-h!”

It wasn’t much of a word but to me it 
meant that Hap, gagged, was doing his 
best.

I íook a chance, threw the window 
wide, reached within. Something round, 
dank, moist came through the opening. 
On it was hair, ears, and what seemecl to 
be a bandage.

My questing fingers found a gag, a roll 
o f cloth held in place by a necktie 
knotted about Hap’s neck. I jerked it 
loose, heard him take a long, whistling 
breath. Then he mumbled:

“ Out —  God’s sake — you —  don’t — ” 
Then he slumped across the sill.

It was then that I thanked the good 
Lord silently for an excess of beef. I took 
Hap over my shoulder and dashed with 
him into the screening trees.

The lights came on just as we reached 
their shelter. Fortunately for us, the 
second and third roof lights still were 
dark and we were able to make it to the 
car out beyond the fence before they 
came on.

Hap, who had been growing stronger 
with the passing of each minute, got so

he could mumble coherently as I got the; 
car rolling.

“ D el!” he said, his lips close to my ear. 
“ Fm sure all of the Willinger loot is 
hidden there.”

“ I know,”  I rasped back at him. “ All 
sewed up in Aunt Emma’s crazy quilt.”

He coughed, cleared his throat, gave 
me a dirty look. “ Like hell,”  he confided. 
“ It’s down in the cellar, hidden under a 
pile of dirt.”

Was my face red?
Before I had a chance to say anything, 

a grim, white light sprang up behind us, 
passed like a streak and illuminated the 
road ahead.

We were making a neat sixty, which 
meant that the chap behind us was doing 
at least eighty. And it dídn’t take many 
guesses to decide that we hadn’t a friend 
among 'em.

I’ve a heavy foot and now I used it on 
the foot throttle. The speedometer went 
to seventy-nine and stopped there. That 
was the speed crop so far as we were 
concerned.

As we rotinded curves I watched the 
following lights straighten out. Each 
time they were closer, shining farther 
down the road ahead of us. Before us I 
could see the lights of Bardstown less 
than three miles away. Yet miles are 
miles in any man’s country. We didn’t 
have a Chinaman’s chance.

It was then that we swung onto the 
first turn of an S curve we’d traversed 
that afternoon. There the road swung 
about a dwarfed foot-hill and the farm 
folks had followed the old path instead 
of making a cut.

I remembered that at the town end was 
a dirt road leading off to farms at the 
left— which might prove to be just what 
we needed. Swinging out of the second 
turn, I swung into it on two wheels, cut 
my lights and engine and drifted until 
we were screened from the road by low 
bushes. Then I put on the brakes.

The pursuers also knew the tei’ritory; 
knew the grades and the banks as well. 
They screamed around the last turn, then 
continued on toward town with their 
motor roaring in crescendo.

Hap, strong for melodrama, was sorç.

73
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“ Smart?”  he grumbled. “ You big moron, 
now we’re blocked off from  town. All 
they’ve got to do is telephone for another 
load of thugs, and we’ll be angled out 
within the hour. A heluva smart guy you 
turned out to be.”

For answer I started the motor and 
speeded straight aliead.

CHAPTER IX
T h e  D ead D i e !

I KNEW that out there in the farm 
districts all sides of sections of land 

were covered by dirt roads. In other 
words, if you drove long enough, made 
enough turns in the same direction, you 
eouldn’t help coming back to your start- 
ing point.

I’d made a couple of turns when Hap 
demanded: “ What is this anyhow, Del— 
a petting party?”

‘ ‘God forbid,”  I told him piously. 
“ We’re on our way to Leeper. Leeper’s 
only twelve miles from Bardstown, anel 
they have telephones and things there, 
too.”

I wasn’t so far wrong. The town was 
a small edition of Bardstown, but it had 
an all-night telephone operator who lost 
no time in conneeting me with Chief 
McCurdy, Postal Inspector Webster, and 
last but not least, Nannery, the Chicago 
Department of Justice head. I told him a 
lot of things I wanted done and asked 
for speed.

McCurdy didn’t ask any questions. “ Fil 
meet you at the Leeper drug store,”  he 
shouted and jammed the receiver back on 
the hook.

Webster was at a theatre, but they 
located him by the seat numbers.

“ Hell, I’m in evening clothes,” he wailed. 
‘ ‘That’s all right,”  I told him. “ Come 

as a nudist if you want to. The party’s 
liable to turn into a masquerade. I 
wouldn’t fool you.”

But Hap had a bombshell waiting for 
me when I went back to the car.

Quite casually, just as the chauffeur 
says, “ I’ve got another flat,”  he said:

“ I pieked up another thing out there, 
Del, Willinger’s buried on the Iiampton 
farm. After the funeral the father be-

came fearful the body would be dug up—  
so he let Old Hampton sneak it out here 
and bury it in the family plot. Can you 
beat that?”

I looked at him pityingly. “ Beat it?” 
I repeated. “ Hell, you poor saturated 
pillar of alcoholic flame, I couldn’t even 
tie it.”

That satisfied him apparently, for he 
lay back in the seat and started to nap. 
Which wasn’t a bad idea at all, for I had 
things to think over. . . .

McCurdy with his hundred-mile-an- 
hour car was first on the scene, with 
Nannery, the DJ man but seconds behind 
him. They threw pleiity of gravei when 
they braked to a stop beside tis. Nannery 
brought one man with him; McCurdy 
three and every one looked like a serap- 
per. One had a Tommy-gun, panned, 
ready for use. Another had a tear gas 
gun and a package of spare shells.

Hap was snoozing, so I led them off 
in the dark. We talked in whispers, made 
plans, disearded them; thought up better 
ones and agreed. Nannery went over to 
the telephone office for some last-minute 
arrangements while Webster went in 
search of a cup of coffee.

McCui’dy stuck with me and to him I 
whispered things I hadn’t told the others, 
He swore at me, ealled me a cockeyed, 
crazy liar, then fell silent, A few minutes 
later he said:

“ Fll stick, Del Sarg, i f  you believe 
what you’ve told me. Right or wrong, hell 
or double, Fll stick.”

I was mindful of another thing. “ Doc 
Jett, medicai examiner, has helped. 
You’ve got to cut him in on the credit 
with you.”

The time was near at hand when Chief 
McCurdy and Del Sarg would get a lot 
o f favorable mention. I hoped we’d be 
alive to enjoy it.

Nannery was back soon, grinning, Just 
to be on the safe side he’d ordered four 
of his men to Bardstown in a car; fouv 
more to Leeper. Just in case we need ’em, 
he explained.

We took a roundabout course when 
we pulled out an hour later. Meanwhile 
a lot of things had happened. A federal 
district judge had issued a most impor-
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tant mandatory paper and his secretary 
would leave soon with it for Bardstown.

W E drove the last miles over back 
roads with only the cowl lights 

burning, parking the cars finaliy where 
Hap and I had stopped on the second 
trip.

McCurdy, Nannery and I went ahead. 
I carried the usual limber twig with 
which to find the alarm wire. Knowing 
pretty well where it was hidden, I carne 
to it quickly, indicating its position while 
the others stepped over it.

When we finaliy broke through the last 
fringe of trees, we divided into four sec- 
tions, each i-esponsible for one corner of 
the place. McCurdy and his three men 
took care of the front corners. Nannery 
and his man took the east rear, and Hap, 
Webster and I, mobile shoek troops, took 
care of the rest. I left the other two 
together in the shadows o f the rear walk 
and stole forward.

Lights were on in the house again and 
there was a low hum of voices. For a 
moment I squatted under the kitchen 
wíndow, back against the foundation, 
trying to puzzle out the odds on a rear 
attaek through the kitchen. Then the 
Velephone rang.

There was the grate of chair legs, then 
the uneven thump of Old Hampton\s 
game Ieg as he hurried to answer.

“ Find ’em?”  he demanded brusquely. 
“ Oh, you didn’t! They slipped you, huh? 
You went back and checked the side 
roads and they wereivt there, says you.” 
At that he began cussing viciously. in- 
sanely.

Presently his voice dropped and he 
listened again. His voice sounded fright.- 
ened when he said: “ Hell, you fool! Don’t 
come here. Beat it to the other place. 
WeTl be seramming, too. This joint’s too 
hot with that Times man loose. I’ll bet 
he’s squawking his head off right now 
to the feds.”

He hung up, said without moving from 
the instrument: “ Those damn’ finks
missed him; but the other guy didn’t. 
They got away clean. I told the boys to 
beat it to the other joint; that we’d meet 
'em there.”

A fter that the hall door opened and 
Moe Gutterson said: “You’re crazy to 
run: this is the safest— ”

“ Shut up!” Hampton roared. “ I’m run- 
ning this. I say scram and it goes. Come 
here, Elliott.”

I rolled into the clear, found new 
shadows where I could see inside.

Old Hampton was backed against the 
wall, one hand under his coat. Mogut, his 
face white with strain, stood in the door- 
way. As I watched, he moved aside and a 
tall, good-Iooking man came into view. 
He was a new one on me. His clothes 
were in good taste, his features regular.

This, I knew, mu st be Elliott. I crawled 
ahead and puf my ear to the elapboards.

"Moe, you and FU go last,”  Old 
Hampton was telling Elliott. “ The rest of 
you birds take the big car and beat it 
to the other joint. Don’t be afraid to 
shoot your way out if anyone interferes. 
The roads’11 be lousy with cops and feds 
in another hour.”

And was that advanee information? I 
rolled clear again, told Webster it was 
his job to take some of the other men 
and take care of the hoodlunss as they 
tried for their getaway, and that it.kl 
have to be silent.

A FTER that, relenting a bit, I sent 
Hap for McCurdy. I wanted the big 

dic-k in at the death, and there was a lot 
more to it than just the sraall fry being 
captured.

The moments passed rapidly; almost 
too rapidly. Suddenly the kitchen door 
opened and several dark forms slithered 
past the place where we crouched.

I was flat on the ground which brought 
their forms between me and the star- 
glow in the sky. I counted them. They 
were five and two carried machine guns 
as they stole along toward the old car- 
riage house where the cars were kept.

The next sound to reach our ears was 
the grind of a starter. Whatever hap- 
peued now was on the lap of the gods. 
Hap, McCurdy, Nannery and I were 
needed to take care of the hard ones in 
the house. Webster and the others would 
have to handle the five fugitives as best 
they could.
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The starter screamed a second, third, 
fourth time, but the spark did not catch. 
Nannery whispered in my ear:

“ Seven bucks to a thin dime that one 
of my boys pulled the distributor head."

After that the starter roared almost 
interminably, but without effeet. Then a 
flashing flared on and off. Pink and varie- 
gated hell tumed loose right afterward.

Some one started a shout, but it was 
cut off a-borning. I could hear blows, 
grunts, stifled oaths, the whip o f flesh 
against the metal body of the car. It was 
the sort of battle that patrols used to 
wage out in No Man’s Land, neither side 
caring to bring on an inaccurate mid- 
night barrage.

Then, as suddenly as it had started it 
ended. One long, shuddering moan was 
the climax. Nannery was becoming un- 
easy. “ Hell,”  he whispered. “ Why don’t 
they beat it wdth those birds—if they’ve 
won?"

But the slap of the hood, purr o f the 
high speed engine silenced him. There 
was a bit more of delay, grunts as heavy 
bodies were tossed into the tonneau. 
Finally, the gears clashed home and the 
big heap rushed off down the rutted drive 
at a hard pace.

McCurdy, his hand on my shoulder, 
whispered: “ Now what?”

“ It’s their move. Watch for a light in 
the cellar. I figure Hampton, Moe and 
Elliott’11 dig up the loot and beat it, 
leaving the rest of the mob in the lurcb.”

But I was wrong. As I talked, the light 
came on again in the kitchen and the 
back door opened. Hampton stood for a 
moment, framed in the doorway, He was 
carrying a shovel. Moe and Elliott, also 
bearing “ grave guns,” followed. They 
passed within ten feet of our hiding 
place, Elliott puffing contentedly at a 
cigarette.

Suddenly Hampton spoke. And this 
time his voice was bland. “ We’d be fools 
to cut it up now, Moe,” he said. “ We’ve 
got to get out of the woods first— and 
who’d look for it in a grave ? Don’t belly- 
ache any more about needing dough. 
You’ve cut out better tban a hundred 
grand already.”

THAT hit me hard. I touched Mc- 
Curdy’s shoulder, said: “ Jean La- 

fitte probably told his excavating crew 
the same story.”

Their course took them across a corner 
o f the yard toward a clump of gnarled 
trees which seemed, somehow, to have 
been set off for a purpose.

Hap’s mind was elicking now. “ They’re 
going to bnry the loot in W illingers 
grave,”  he whispered excitedly. “ A einch 
— for us.”

I put out my hands, stopped them—  
flat. “ A  lot more than surplus cash will 
be buried there,” I told them warningly. 
“ I heard Old Hampton tell Elliott he was 
going to burn Moe down for his share. 
What would be sweeter than to make it 
one-way by knocking Elliott off, too?” 

Nannery’s breath left his lips in a sur- 
prised grunt. “ You mean— now?”

“ Could you figure a better tim e?” I 
snapped, urging them forward as I 
realized that the others were well ahead 
o f us. We inched across the open spots, 
ducking from bush to bush for cover.

Suddenly, ahead o f us, a briliiant light 
sprang into being. It was directed at the 
ground from two sides, but in the reflec- 
tion I could see the three gathered about 
a mound. Hampton was pointing, seem- 
ingly directing the others how to pro- 
ceed.

Then he backed off a few steps. Elliott 
and Moe removed their coats and started 
digging. The ground was soft and in a 
few moments they had thrown up a com- 
paratively high bank of it to their right.

“ Fine billiards!” I told the others. 
“We’ll get around back of that and they’ ll 
never see us until the fireworks start.” 

The clang and scrape o f the shovels 
drowned whatever minor noises we made 
as we circled the grave. There we found 
another favoring factor; the ground 
sloped down there, giving us almost a 
trench in which to approach the growing 
mound of dirt.

And there was another item. The light, 
reílected from the fresh earth, eventually 
would shorten the vision of the three to 
the actual distance from their working 
points to its surface. I knew this from
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actual experience. The eye sharps call it 
"glare paralysis.”

We crawled ahead, inch by inch, clear- 
ing dried twigs and leaves from our path, 
huddling down safely at last not six feet 
from the earth mound. We were so close 
that occasional clods rolled down against 
our bodies.

Finally, after what seemed an hour of 
waiting, a shovel struck against some- 
thing which gave forth a hollow sound. 
McCurdy whispered: “ The rough box.” A 
few more seconds passed and then we 
heard the steady scrape of shovels on 
wood.

Right then Old Hampton’s voice cut 
through the other noises, There was a 
new note in it now, something acrid, 
menacing. “ Open it up,”  he snarled, 
“ unless you’re afraid of dead folks.”

Moe Gutterson said, with a grunt: 
“ How in hell can we? We’re standing on 
the lid.”

“ Then skip it,”  Hampton snarled 
vieiously. “ Let it go, sap.”

I could hear his crippled leg dragging 
as he slithered ahead through the dead 
leaves. He was muttering curses, but 
suddenly his voice rose to a shrill scream. 
“ I said let it go, you damned crumbs. Do 
it, and siick your hands high." The in- 
sane rage in his tones sent a shiver down 
my spine.

But in another instant all other sound 
was blotted out by two heavy explosions 
as his automatic blasted the life from 
Elliott and struck Moe Gutterson down 
like a pole-axed beef.

It was like that. Insane mouthings, 
then two shots. The Work of a maniacal 
killer. No man— no army— could have 
prevented it.

We carne erect like four mannikins 
aetuated by a single spring. I’m faster 
than most with a gun. It’s my trade. 
Probably that’s wliy I had Hampton 
covered before McCurdy called:

"Up with 'em: you’re covered— front 
and baek.”

But it was as effective as though he’d 
called on Niagara Falis to stand still. 
Hampton’s gun flicked toward us, and 
began lancing a stream o f Steel. It was

gun work supreme; instinctive shooting 
— which is the most deadly kind.

Nannery groaned. He fell forward, 
clutching at his shoulder.

And what was I doing in those split- 
seconds? Shooting! Fa3ter and more 
accurately than I ever had snot before. 
My first slug went into the killer’s chest 
and staggered him. The second and third 
missed clean, because he was dropping to 
his knees. But the fourth, fifth and sixth 
went home.

One raised dust from just below the 
V of his vest. The next, two inches to the 
left, went through the top of his heart.

The last made his head jerk. A  black 
spot sprang into being in the middle of 
his forehead, became a jetting, crimson 
fountain. He went over on his back where 
the ray of the big fiashlight iiluminated 
every line in his face.

Telling Hap to look after Nannery, 
McCurdy and I leaped across the grave.

ELLIOTT, with a bullet hole through 
his head under the right eye, was 

as dead as Pontius Pilate. Moe Gutterson 
had bcen shot through the left breast, 
but even as I looked down at him he 
stirred, opened his eyes.

“ Heads up, Moe,” I told him. “ We’ll 
have you out in a minute.”

I dropped down onto the rough box, 
lifted him enough so that McCurdy could 
drag him out onto the grass. Then we 
got his clothes open, plugging the wound 
just above his heart with folded handker- 
chiefs. McCurdy produced a flask, let a 
few drops trickle down Moe’s throat.

He choked. When he tried to draw a 
deep breath, pain wrenched his features. 
Presently he looked up at us, whispered: 
“ Who— you?”

“Department of Justice, Chicago police 
department, postal inspectors and pri- 
vate,” I told him briskly. “ Enough to do 
whatever you want done to square things 
for the deal you’ve been given.”

He said; “ Uh-huh?”  slowly. McCurdy 
gave him more liquor.

“ You— got him?”  he mumbled eagerly. 
“ Hampton? Yeah, we got him—  

plenty,”  McCurdy said.
“ Hampton, hell!”  I snapped. “ We got

i77;
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Willinger, Moe. That was what you 
wanted to tell us! That Hampton was 
Willinger? That the fellow they killed in 
Chicago was a fake?”

“ Sneak—thief— Henny Ash. It was 
his— bad luck to look— like Willinger. 
. . . Operation— did— rest.”

“ I know— Menefee,”  I told him. “ He 
worked Willinger over into Hampton, 
too.”

McCurdy broke in with a question. 
“ Did Willinger kill the uncle?”

Moe whispered: “ Yes— he’s— second 
body— in—that grave.”

“ It was a smart trick,” McCurdy said.
Moe rolled his head weakly from side 

to side. “ Nothing’s -— smart in —  this 
game,”  he whispered. “ Fm— biggest sap 
— of ali.”

I nodded to McCurdy for more stimu- 
•ant and asked: “ Why’d he kill Billie 
Maxim?”

“ She knew— too much; reward was— 
growing.”

He shivered, said: “ Fm going out— 
cold now.”

"Hold it, Moe!” I barked the words at 
him as his eyes started to elose. “ One 
more thing— where’s the money?”

Seconds ticked away.
“ Cellar— I think; or else— Kelleher’s— 

TTam— ” he muttered.
This time his breathing stopped.
“ Billy Kelleher’s poolroom in Ham- 

mond,”  a voice said behind me. It was 
Nannery, his right hand holding a pad 
over a shoulder wound that had turned 
him white as a ghost. Hap had him by 
the arm, eyes popping out like a hoot- 
owl’s.

McCurdy iiudged me, pointed to a steel 
box where Willinger had been standing. 
It was heavy and I had visions of tiers 
of bills within. But when one of Wil- 
iinger’s keys turned the lock we found 
only iron filings padded with tissue 
papei*. There wasn’t even a thin dimo.

Hap, squatting beside the body, 
pointed at the face. “ It’s on the levei, 
Del?” he demanded. “ You know— Hamp- 
ton’s Willinger made over? The feds 
■:!idn’t kill him? You’re sure, guy?”  His 
voice was plaintive now as he added, 
“ This isn’t just a stcry, Del, it’s an

opera— and a poem— and the Johnstown 
flood all rolled into one. If I just cán 
write it, down to the last paragraph, FI1 
be willing to cali it a lifetime.”

For just a second the pink spotted 
handkerchief I had seen in the cab flared 
befote my eyes.

“ Go ahead and write it, thcn,”  I told 
him. “ You’ve seen it all. You. know about 
the Menefees, why Billie Maxim Was 
killed— and here’s her marriage certifi- 
cate, by the way. Moe Gutterson was the 
brains and Elliott was the smooth guy 
who did the outside fixing.”

He stared at me open-mouthed. “ How 
about— ” he began, but I stopped him. 
“ Use your imagination, Hap. There’s no- 
boay left alive to contradict anything you 
write, only—•”

He gave me a hard look, “ Only what?”
“ This must be, Hap. I want enough 

credit so the department’ll offer my 
badge back to me. Fll have one heluva lot 
of pleasure refusing it. McCurdy gets 
an equal break, with Nannery and you 
also-rans. And say a word in there some- 
where that Doc Jett, the medicai exam- 
iner’s assistant, found that the phony 
Willinger was half an inch shorter than 
the real guy.”

Hap eyed me biliously. “ Maybe you’d 
like to dictate the story, too,” he sug- 
gested acidly. “ By the way, what are you 
going to do?”

“ Dig up about four hundred grand of 
loot in the cellar while you’re yammer- 
ing to a rewrite man over Willinger’s 
telephone,”  I told him, “ and be damn sure 
you reverse the charges. I don’t want a 
dead man stuck for the tolls.”

I don’t want to pose as a seer, too. 
but I was oniy sixty grand off in my 
estimate of what Fd find under the dirt 
pile in the cellar. Not bad for an amateur 
for! uno teller, I ’d say.

And the badge from the department ? 
It came in a box, by special messenger. 
You want to see it?

Brother, that’s another story. Fve stiii 
got a Chicago phone number, and it’s ia 
a tall building in the Loop. There’s dou:th 
in the bank, too, and Hap. out in Arizorv., 
is writing a book entitled, “ I Saw a 
Ghost Killed.”
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A  MAN who laughs when he is 
alone, Norwell had heard, is 
either a saint or a devil. As he 

passed the mirror in the hall of his Uncle 
Peasly’s house, he caught a glimpse of 
his own face. It might have been the face 
of an elderly cherub had it not been for 
the sensuous mouth, wide with silent 
laughter. But thare was no halo about his 
head. Nonvell laughed because he was so 
dever.

NorweH'9 lonely old Uncle Peasly was 
a sun-worshiper with money enough to 
follow his god with the change of seasons. 
Though his house had many rooms, 
Peasly Smith spent most of his hours in 
his sun room. There flowers and ferns 
ereated a veritable jungle with stuffed 
owls and birds and cranes peeping out at 
you from unexpected crannies. There 
were glass tanks in which colorful tropi
cal fishes swam. There was a rack of 
ancient and modern weapons.

Uncle Peasly Smith, had he not been so 
busy amassing a fortune, would have 
liked to have been a big-game hunter. 
Now that he was too old to hunt, he made 
his jungle in his sun room where he read, 
slept— when his books made him fòrget 
his bed— and ate carefully, for lie suf- 
fered from diabetes.

The racked weapons were to be used 
in the assassinaiion of Uncle Peasly, 
Nonvell had decided. The sun, the tropi
cal fish, the diabetes, and a fast motor 
ear were to furnish Nonvell with an 
impregnable alibi. And after the deed, 
Nonvell would find himaelf heir to mil- 
lions!

Though it was near midnight, Uncle 
Peasly was still in his sun room. He had 
stretched his withered length upon a 
chaise longue and had drawn his gray

steamer rug up over his legs. His gold- 
rimmed spectacles, he had pushed up on 
his forehead. His book was closed on his 
chest. He was asleep, as Nonvell had 
ferventíy hoped he would be.

Nonvell had planned every move of his 
murder. He stepped softly to the gun- 
rack, took down an old percussion-cap 
fowling piece, and examined its loading 
— an unnecessary precaution, for Uncle 
Peasly kept his guns well primed for the 
aetion he had never met.

Nonvell heard a yawn. He turned 
around, the fowling piece swinging like 
the turret gun on a battleship.

“ Thougbt you were in the eity. 
nephew,”  breathed Uncle Peasly. He was 
well acquainted with his nephew’s tm- 
stable charaeter and showed no sign ot' 
surprise at his sudden return.

Norwell couldn’t talk. He wanted to 
say: “ Oh yeah! Tbat’s what everyono 
else tninks!” What he actually did was 
to sight the fowling piece on his uncle. 
balance it in the curve of his right arm, 
produce a cigarette with his left hand 
and light it. He took a couple of puffs. 
caimly regarding his vic-tim through the 
haze of blue smoke.

“ II ow many times mu st. I tell you those 
guns are loaded!” Uncle Peasly crabbed. 
“ Don’t point that thing ray way! It might 
go o ff!”

Norwell just srniled. Instead of pulling 
the trigger, he lowered the cigarette and 
pushed its glowing end agairtst the per- 
eussion cap. He wondered if  Uncle Peasly 
knew how close he was to eternity.

The cigarette ignited the cap. The gun 
roared, fairly kicking out of NonvelFs 
grasp. Uncle Peasly gave a sort o f gasp 
before the ripping shot crashed through 
his breast. Then he lay still.
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Norwell laughed again. He dropped 
the gun back on the rack, and was satis- 
fied to note that the muzzle of the old 
gun was at a height of Uncle Peasly’s 
chest, if not in direct line. Then he walked 
over to the ehaise longue and pushed it 
over until it was lined up with the gun- 
rack.

A round fish globe mounted on an iron 
Venetian stand was the next object of his 
attention. He had earefully measured its 
height before, and knew it was exactly 
right for his purposes. He dropped to his 
knees and apparently sniffed the matting 
rug until he came upon an almost imper- 
ceptible “ X ” marked in black pencil. This 
point he had earefully calculated long 
before the actual murder. Then he moved 
the Venetian stand with its glass bowl 
directly over the pencil mark.

That was just about all there was to it. 
As a physicist well acquainted with the 
laws of light, he had figured that the 
morning sun, passing through the globe 
o f water, would fali directly upon the 
percussion cap of the fowling piece in a 
single burning ray. He would have killed 
the old man that way in the first place—  
let the sun do it. But while he could 
calculate the position of the sun to an 
exact degree, he couldn’t be sure of the 
position of Uncle Peasly at the same time.

He was about to leave the room when 
he noticed a splashing sound from the 
Venetian fish bowl. He cursed. The 
damned fish had come near upsetting his 
alibi. The water in the bowl couldn’t con- 
centrate the sunlight upon the fowling 
piece if the fish disturbed the water. He 
walked back to the bowl, thrust his hand 
into the water, and caught the orange and 
black fish in his fingers. He brought the 
fish out into the air, held it, wriggling; 
watched it die.

When he was certain that the fish was 
beyond all possible resuscitation, he 
dropped it back into the water. For all 
the dumb sheriff would ever know, the 
fish had died of old age!

Norwell cleaned the fowling piece to 
remove fingerprints and left the house.

His roadster was standing under the 
porte-cochère. He jumped in and gave it 
the gun. He would do eighty miles an

hour back to the city. Then to the hotel 
where he had been registered for the past 
week.

A BOUT an hour later, he braked to a 
stop at the hotel garage. He had 

washed his mouth with whiskey and felt 
certain that he could simulate drunken- 
ness. He stumbled from the car into the 
arais o f the attendant. He laughed idioti- 
cally. “ My oP pal, Sharley!” he hic- 
coughed. “ One shwell night I had in thish 
town. Seen all th 3  shights.”

And he staggered off to bed, confident 
that the garage man would swear that 
Norwell was too far gone in liquor to 
have aceomplished murder cleverly. In 
such a state of inebriation, Norwell could 
not have driven eighty miles to his uncle’s 
house that night and got back in any- 
thing short of an ambulance!

It was nine o’clock the next morning 
that Norwell returned to his uncle's 
house. This time, he was very careful 
that several people he knew should see 
him arrive. He knew that he would find 
the house just as he had left it. Uncle 
Peasly’s only servant, a housekeeper, 
came in about eleven to tidy up and get 
dinner. Norwell didn't even bother to g 0  

into the sun room. His uncle would still 
be there.

He went immediately to the phone, 
called the county seat, and reported the 
tragic death to the sheriff “ I— I’m not 
sure, o f course,” he whispered, “ but Pm 
afraid it’s murder!”  He hung up.

For a time he alternately chewed an 
unlighted cigar and his finger nails. He 
mustn’t go to pieces. He was going to be 
put under the microscope of the law.

But it wasn’t until he saw the coroner's 
car puffing up the drive that he actually 
began to relax. His plan was fool-proof. 
Why, a dozen people had seen him arrive 
from the city. He hadn’t been to his 
uncle’s house for a week as far as anys 
body knew.

Suddenly, a suspicion of a doubt 
crossed his mind, brushing a chill along 
his spine. He ran from the door to the 
sun room.

“ Damn!”  His biting teeth brought 
blood to his lips. The shades of the east-
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em  Windows were closed. If they were 
closed when the sheriff entered, Nor- 
well’s alibi was shattered. The sun 
couldn’t be the cause of Unde Peasly’s 
death, if  it couldn’t get through the Win
dows.

With shaking hands, Norvvell got the 
ishades up as the sheriff rang the bell.

The coroner was named Wilson; the 
sheriff Campbell. Norweli thought that 
each might have been called Doubting 
iThomas.

“ What’s this, Mr. Norweli?” asked the 
sheriff. He was pointing to a little bottle 
on Uncle Peasly’s table.

“ Medicine,”  declared Norweli. “ Uncle 
Peasly liad diabetes.”

“ Yump,” grunted the coroner. “ He was 
taking insulin, I suppose. And that puts 
us in a kettle of fish to start with. It's 
tough to figure the time of death. Rigor 
inortis is tricky, anyway, but with 
diabetes” —he shook his head dismally.

“ Why so, doc?” asked the sheriff.
The coroner glared. “Why any person 

over forty is so affected by the excess 
saccharine condition of the blood that the 
body stiffens about ten minutes after 
death. That makes this hell. The old 
man’s been dead ten minutes and maybe 
ten hours. If he hasn’t had his breakfast, 
we can’t tell from the digestive tract— ” 
He stopped suddenly, pointing his finger 
at Norweli. “ What you doiug?”

Nonvell had been standing first in one 
part of the room and then in another, 
squinting over the top of his pencil, 
measuring angles. He smiled sadly at the 
coroner. “ I am a very much relieved 
man," he husked, “ I just couldn’t think 
o f Uncle Peasly as being murdered. He 
was so good to every one.”

Coroner and sheriff looked at each 
other and back at Norweli.

Norweli jumped to the gun-rack. “ See,”  
he explained exeitedly, “ this old fowling 
piece was lined up with uncle. It was the 
gun that killed liim. Fve figured that the 
rising sun passing through the east Win
dows could just about strike that gold- 
fish bowl. The ray of sunlight through 
that water would act just like a burning 
glass. Suppose the ray focused on the cap 
o f the fowling pieee— ”

He didn’t have to go further. “By 
heaven,”  shouted Campbell, “ you’re right, 
Mr. Norweli! And that fish being dead 
allowed the beam to focus steady. I’ve 
heard o f them gold-fish bowís burning 
holes in rugs. And the time o f your 
uncle’s death would be about sunrise.”  

“ Uncle always was an early riser.”  
“ Yeah,” replied the sheriff, “ I got it 

okay. And we can’t pinch old Sol. Clear 
out, Mr, Norw-elí. W eil get through here 
as soon as we can.”

But Norweli wasn’t out o f the room ten 
minutes before Campbell called him back.

“ Used to hear it said,”  declared Camp
bell, “ that if  a man never f  orsook his god, 
his god never forsook him. The sun was a 
god to old Peasly Smith. He hasn’t failed 
Peasly even now. You know, Mr. Norweli, 
you seemed to figure out that sun-bowl- 
gun business pretty quickly. Sounded 
swell, too."

Norwrell could feel himself getting pale. 
“ But the one fly in your coffee, Nor- 

well, is the flowers along the sides o f the 
room. Flowers and the like are always 
Iooking for light. Notice how they’re all 
turned definitely towfard the west window 
instead of the east? If those east shades 
had been up at sunrise—as they’d have 
to be to make your story stick— those 
flowers would have started to turn back 
towards the east. Looks like a put-up 
job to make this murder look like an 
accident.”

Norweli made a dive for the gu«-ra«k. 
He had two heavy Colt automatics in 
his hands before sheriff and coroner 
knew what it was all about. “ You blun- 
dering idiots!” he laughed. “ Get back be
fore I blowr you down!”

Sheriff Campbell leaped straight for 
Norweli. He seized both of NorwelPs 
wrists and twisted the guns to the floor. 
Then he lead a fast right to NorwelPs 
jaw. Norweli staggered, battled with 
oblivion— and lost.

Coroner Wilson shook his head. “ Man, 
that took nerve! Jumping a kilier with 
twTo guns in his hand!”

“ Not a helluva lot,”  replied the sheriff 
modestly. “ I went and unloaded every 
gun in this room before I called Norweli 
back in here.”



Life ivas just a gag for little Algie. He ivas ahvays happy. And thal tuas ivhy (i 
racketeer's doll singled him out to take her to a party. That— and the re.ason 

that she had plans for Algie and herself. But on that party, Algie 
learned that life is often crossed by a—

Death Gag
By J. LANE LINKLATER

Author of “Stir Sbadow.”

T HE way Algie was swinging down 
the Street, no one would have 
taken him for forty years of age. 

That was probably because he didn’t take 
life seriously. “ Life,”  he often said, “ is 
just a gag, boys. Just a gag.”  Forty 
years before, his parente had named him 
Algernon— whieh was where the Algie 
cume from— but when people kidded him 
about it, he only laughed and said the 
old folks had just been having a little 
joke. “ It was just a gag, boys,”  he said, 
“ Just a gag.”

So now he was slim and limber— he 
was quite short, too—and his face was 
smooth and his blue eyes twinkled.

He was on his way home, well after 
midnight, when he rau into Sophie on 
the Street.

“ Ilello, Algie,”  said Sophie.
Algie stopped. Sophie was bright eyed 

and red lipped, and she had a shape 
that would have justified anybody in 
stopping.

“ Hello, Sophie,” said Algie. “ Ain’t it 
kind of late for you to be out alone?” 

“ I know my way around,”  said Sophie. 
Algie knew that; he hadn’t intended 

the question seriously. Sophie was, he 
knew, very well informed. She was quick 
with a wisecrack and quicker v/ith a gnn.

“ Well,”  said Algie, ‘T il be running 
along.”

“ What fo r? ” said Sophie. “ I like you. 
Come along with me.”

“ No, no.” Algie laughed. “ Me— I’m no- 
body. Just a pool-room bali collector. Me 
go with you! What is this— a gag?” 

Sophie put a dainty hand on his shoul- 
der. “ Come on, big boy!”  Really Algie

was no larger than Sophie herself. “ You 
needn’t be afraid o f Parsons. He’11 be 
there. In fact, he’d like you to come 
along. Said so himself! We’re just go- 
ing to pull a little party.”

“ Parsons said that!” Algie whistled. 
Parsons was the gentleman who claimed 
Sophie as his own, and, in his own 
special line of business— which wasn’t 
at all legal— he was regarded as o f con- 
siderable importance. “ Parsons said that 
I—  Say, I don’t believe that.”

“ I’m telling you,”  said Sophie, smiling 
very pleasantly.

She took his arm and there seemed 
nothing for him to do but go along. It 
was rather nice, having a dame like 
Sophie clutching his arm. Still, he would 
rather it had been a different kind of 
girl, Algie was sentimental about girls. 
In a few minutes they were in an apart- 
ment— Parsons’ apartment.

Parsons himself was there, a large 
man with a strangely small nose set in 
the middle of a wide face, and eyes that 
never llickered. And Parsons was not 
alone; there was a man named Frank 
and another named Armand. These two 
men were not so large, but they needed 
Steel, not muscles, in their work.

“ Hello, Algie,” Parsons said, grinning. 
“ So Sophie brung you up, huh?”

“ Sure.”  Algie grinned, too, but he was 
a little nervous. “ She— she said there 
was going to be a little party.”

“ So there is,”  said Parsons heartily. 
“ So there is,”

“ But the rest of the bunch ain’t 
showed up yet, huh?” Algie queried 
anxiously.



“Out to the ta r!” Algie 
urgetl Felice.

“ Not yet. It’s a kind of surprise party. 
see?” said Parsons. “ Ain’t it. boys?” he 
asked the two gunmen.

They both said fturo. it was a suvprise 
pai*ty. But they didn’t bothcr to grin. 
And Algie wondered what the surprise 
was going to be, and wh o was going to 
be surprised, but he felt that it might 
be impolite to ask.

“ It’s going to be fun, with Algie in it, 
ain’t it?”  put in Sophie.

“ Sure,” said Parsons. “ Glad you brung 
him up Sophie. We’ ll have a nice danie 
for him, too.”  fie stared at Algie, and 
then grinned again. “ Tell you what you 
do, Algie, You just go in that next room 
there and wait a little while. see?”

“ In the next room.”  Algie grinned 
back, but he didn’t feel just right about 
it. “ But why— ”
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“ Right in there,”  said Parsons.
He took him by the arm and pushed 

him gently but very firmly through the 
open door, and then closed the dooi*.

Algie turned and stared at the door. 
Then he twisted about and looked over 
the room. It was a bedroom. There was 
just one light, a small, dim one over in 
the corner. At first Algie didn’t see any- 
thing very clearly.

But something about the bed struek 
him as strange. There was something on 
it. He walked over to the bed and looked, 
and at once began to wish that it hadn’t 
been so easy for Sophie to bring him 
along.

On the bed was a young lady!
She was small, writh golden-brown hair. 

He couldn’t tell the color of her eyes, 
because they were closed. Her face was 
very pale, and there was something 
vaguely familiar about it. Her hands 
were tied behind her back. There was 
also a rope fastened about her ankles.

She appeared to be asleep, But some- 
how Algie knew that she was doped.

There was a chair by the bed. Algie 
sat down in it. He felt very weak, be
cause he was sorry; he was sorry for 
himself, and sorry for the young lady. It 
seemed to him that they were both in 
a bad situation.

He glanced about. There was only one 
door to the room, the one through which 
he had just entered, The window was 
five stories above the sidewalk.

The door opened suddenly. Parsons 
came in. Frank and Armand followed, 
and they closed the door again. Parsons 
seemed quite cheerful. Algie looked up 
at him, motioned feebly toward the bed.

“ What— what is this?” he stammered.
Parsons grinned broadly.
“ Just a gag, my boy,” he said. “ Just 

a gag.”

A LGIE put a hand on the bed and 
pushed downwards, so that he 

might get to his feet.
“ I— I guess I’ll be getting home,”  he 

said. “ I had a kind of hard day— ”
“ Oh, I wouldn’t go yet, Algie,”  Par

sons protested genially. “ The party ain’t 
started yet.”

“ Sure. Thanks. But I better be going.”  
He weaved toward the door. But the 

forms of both Frank and Armand were 
in the way, and they showed no disposi- 
tion to move. Indeed, they were looking 
at him with wooden-faced solemnity, as 
if  they might take it as almost an insult 
if  he tried to push past them.

“ Better sit down, Algie,” Parsons 
advised.

Algie went back to his chair. “ What—  
what’s the matter with the little daíne?”  
he inquired.

“ Oh, she’s just waiting,”  said Par
sons. “ Sophie thought maybe you would 
like her for a partner, see? A kind of 
traveling companion.”

“ She— she’s a swell looker,”  Algie said. 
“ But I don’t even know her.”

“ 1*11 make you acquainted,” Parsons 
oífered. “ Algie, meet Miss Felice 
Fancone.”

Algie was almost as pale as the young 
lady. “ Felice Fancone! My God!”

Now he knew why the face had struek 
him as familiar. Felice Fancone! Head- 
liner at the Tivoli! The best-known girl 
in the city— if not in the country!

Then Algie laughed. “ She’s way out of 
my class, Parsons! Why, I ain’t nothing 
but a— ”

“ Class, hell!” Parsons gibed him good- 
naturedly. “ You’re here, ahrt you? And 
she’s here, ain’t she? That makes you 
even.”  He paused. “ At that, I don’t 
think you’d better stay here.”

Algie smiled hopefully. “ Okay,”  he 
said. “ Fll be going— ”

“ With Felice!”  said Parsons.
“ With Felice? I— I don’t get you.”  
“ She’s your partner, so you better 

take her along.”
"But I— I— well, she’s dead to the 

world. And, anyhow, I don’t think she’d 
want to travei with me. Fm nothing but 
a cheap working stiff, and she— ”

“ 1 want her to travei with you,”  Par
sons said softly. “ Fll go with you, just 
to see nothing goes wrrong. And we bet
ter get started. She’ll be waking up be- 
fore long.”

“ But geez, I— I don’t see why you 
want me— ”

But Parsons wasn’t paying any more
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attention to him. Neither were the others. 
One o f them had pulled a large trunk 
out from  behind the bed. It was empty. 
They lifted Felice Fancone off the bed 
and laid her in the trunk, then closed it.

“ She’il be okay,”  Parsons said com- 
fortably. “ Couple o f air holes in the 
head end.”

Parsons and Armand carried the trunk 
into the adjoining room and set it 
down. Algie noticed that Frank stayed 
close to him, just behind him.

“We’re all gonna take a litfcle trip out 
into the country, Algie. You’re going 

'along, see?”  Parsons said, calmly. “ All 
you got to do is what you’re told. Frank 
will kind of see that you don’t do 
nothing that might hurt my feelings.”

“Sure. Anything you say, Parsons,”  
Algie said. “But I— I ought to go home.”

“ And quit the party! Say, Felice would 
- be disappointed. Okay, boys.”

They left the apartment, and went 
down the freight elevator, taking the 
trunk. There didn’t seem to be any 
trouble about it. Armand and Parsons 
carried the trunk out of the rear door 
to the parking space at the back of the 
buiiding. One of Parsons’ very large cars 
was there. The trunk was put in the 
tonneau, and Parsons himself and Sophie 
got in with it.

Armand took the wheel. Frank sat in 
the front seat, on the outside. Algie sat 
between them.

“ Better be quiet, Algie,” Parsons 
cautioned, in his jovial way. “ Better be 
quiet untO we get way out in the country, 
see? No wiseeracks.”

“ No wiseeracks,”  Algie agreed.
The faet was that, for the first time 

in his life, he couldn’t have produeed 
wiseeracks at a thousand dollars apiece. 
He couldn’t think of anything to say at 
all. He was trying to figure out just 
what sort of a set-up he was in, and 
getting no answer.

They rode out into the country for at 
least two hours, took a number of side 
roads into the foothills, and finally 
stopped at a small house, old and 
deserted, concealed by woods. Algie 
found he had no idea of the direction 
they had taken, nor where they were.

Inside, some one lit a lamp. Algie 
looked about. The house was furnished 
in a dilapidated fashion. There were 
three rooms; kitchen, living room, and 
bedroom. They were in the living room.

“ Better open the trunk, boys,”  said 
Parsons.

FRANK opened the trunk. Algie stood 
back while the others peered in. 

“ She’s coming to,” Parsons said. “ Give 
her a little cold water.”

Armand went to the kitchen and re- 
turned with a glass o f water, which he 
dasbed in the giiTs face.

There came a moan from the trunk. 
In a little while, the girl lifted her head, 
stared wildly at the others.

“ Geez!” muttered Algie. “ What a 
beaut!”

Felice Fancone was, indeed, a beauty; 
a frail, delicate beauty. But there was 
nothing fearful about her. She gazed at 
them in amazement.

“ W hafs the meaning of this?" she 
demanded, in a steady voice. “ Where am 
I? Who are you?”

“Just a little party for you !”  said 
Parsons.

She glared at him seornfuliy. “ Am I—  
kidnaped?” she said.

Parsons’ laugh was a roar. “ Call it 
that i f  you want to,”  he said. “ We’re 
just taking you out of circulation for a 
couple o f days, until we can coliect some 
dough.”

“ Very well,”  she said quite calmly. 
“ But you’ll die for i t !”

Parsons grinned broadiy. “ Okay, baby. 
But we’ll die in the money,” He took 
Algie by the arm, led him into the 
kitchen. "Pm gonna leave you here with 
the two dames, Algie,”  he said. “ Lucky 
guy, ain’t you? Two dames.”

“ M e!”  gasped Algie.
“ Sure. Me and the boys got business 

to take care of, so we got to go, see? 
We’re leaving you with Sophie and Felice 
— a brunette and a goldie! Fll be back 
later, maybe toward night. There’s grub 
here.”

“ Leave me here with them.”  Algie 
couldn’t get over it. “ But I— I ain’t never 
been mixed up with this kind of racket.
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I f  I was you, Parsons, I wouldn’t trust 
me— ”

“Thafs why I took you in the deal,”  
Parsons explained. “ Because I can trust 
you.”

"I— I don’t get you.” Algie wagged his 
head sadly. “ Why, I ain’t in on any deal.”

“You’re in on this one,”  Parsons told 
him. “ Suppose you was to go to the cops 
right now and claim you was forced into 
this. They just wouldn’t believe you, see? 
They’d figure you was just trying to 
alibi.” He chuckled. “ You was seen Corn
ing up to my place with Sophie, see?”

“But I— geez, I ain’t never—”
“ Another thing,” Parsons added, 

“ there’s some stuff planted back in town 
now which ties you up with us, see?”

“ Well, it ain’t right,”  mumbled Algie. 
“ It just ain’t right!”

“ And the way it works out,” Parsons 
went. on, “ I got to leave Sophie here 
with the d ame. I ain’t got no one else 
to handle that end. But I need some one 
with Sophie, and I had to get some one 
1 could trust. Some one,”  he added, his 
eyes narrowing, “ that I could trust—  
w ith Sophie!”

“ Sure you can trust me with Sophie,”  
Algie asserted. “ She’s yours. I don’t want 
her.”

“Thafs all,”  snapped Parsons.
He walked out to the i iv in g  room. 

Algie followed. It all seemed to be very 
simple. Felice Fancone had already been 
placed in the bedroom. The Windows of 
the bedroom boarded and the door íocked.

Algie observed that the door was sub- 
stantial. Felice was going to be easy to 
handle, imprisoned like that.

Algie looked at Sophie, who was say- 
ing good-by, very affectionately, to Par
sons. Sophie would be the boss now, and 
it would be simple for her. She was 
wearing a sort of suit, with a jacket. 
And Algie knew that under the jacket 
was a holster, and in the holster was an 
automatic.

“ Okay,”  Parsons said breezily, as he 
got ready to leave with Frank and 
Armand. He grinned at Algie. “ You don’t 
look happy, like you usually do,”  he 
chided him. “ Cheer up.”

“ Sure,”  said Algie. “ Sure.”  He tried 
to smile. “ It— ifs  a great gag.”

W HEN Algie was left alone with 
Sophie, he sat down in a chair 

at one end o f the room. Sophie sat down 
at the other. Algie was looking at the 
ceiling. Sophie was looking at Algie.

Presently Sophie got up and took a 
chair over close by Algie. She laughed.

“ What are you laughing at?”  said 
Algie gloomily.

“ Parsons,”  said Sophie, and laughed 
again.

“ I don’t get you,”  said Algie. “ Why— ” ' 
“ Because he’s a sap,”  said Sophie. 

Suddenly there was a more serious ex- 
pression on her face. “ Geez, you’re a nice- 
looking guy, Algie! Did anybody ever 
tell you about that?”

Algie shot a startled look at her. 
“ Well, I— I don’t remember— ”

“ You know why Parsons glommed you 
to, stay with me— you, instead of some 
other guy? Because, Algie, he figured 
you as a punk, see? He figured he could 
trust you with m e!” Sophie’s laugh rang 
out merrily, “ He didn’t know that I think 
yoifre a swell guy, Algie.”

“ Thafs nice of you,”  Algie said un- 
easily. “ But I— well, you— you’re Par
sons’ girl. And Parsons is one of the 
big boys. He’s got dough, and he— ”

“ He’s a monkey!”  snapped Sophie. “ I 
hate him !”

Algie flashed a quiek glance at her. 
and he was startled again. She was a 
pretty little thing, and he had never 
dreamed she could look so savage.

“ Now, listen, Sophie,”  he said. "Par
sons is a big guy, and I’m only a— ” 

“ Parsons is about through.” Sophie 
put a hand on Algie’s, and stroked it. 
“ Listen, Algie. You know what he’s do- 
ing? Well, he figures he’s through. The 
boys ain’t so strong for him any more. 
So he figures he’ll puli his biggest job 
and slide out. This snatch is big business. 
Felice Fancone is engaged to the big 
multimillionaire, Bert Funston. You 
know what Parsons wants for her?”

“ I wouldn’t knowr,”  said Algie.
“ Two hundred and fifty grand! A 

quarter million! And he’ll get it, too.
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Most o f tlie grouud work was âor*e bc- 
fore he snatched the girl. Why, Bert 
Funston would scratch up ten times as 
much for little baby Felice.”

“ So would I,”  said Algie, “ if X had 
it !”

Sophie looked disappointed. She moved 
her chair very close to his. “ Algie,” she 
said softly, “ this is our big chance.”  

“ For what? Getting bumped off?” 
“ For glomming a big bunch of dough 

and going away together— you and me,” 
Sophie said briskly. “ I got it all worked 
out.”

“ I don’t think I want to hear about it." 
Sophie smiled. She seemed confident of 

her ability to make Algie see things her 
way. “ We got lots of time,”  she said. 
“ Parsons won’t be back for quite a while. 
You can be thinking it over. You got to 
go in and feed baby Felice in the other 
room now. That’s part of your job.” 

“ Sure,”  said Algie. “ What— ”
“ But kiss me fii’st,”  said Sophie. 
“ Well, I— all right.”
He kissed her.
“Not that way,” complained Sophie. 

“ I’ll Show you.”
She showed him. They went into the 

kitchen together, put some sandwiches 
up, and returned to the living room. 
Sophie, although obviously intent upon 
forming a partnership with Algie, was 
taking no chances in the meantime. She 
followed along after him, watchfully.

Sophie carefully unlocked the bedroom 
door, opened it. Algie stepped in with the 
sandwiches. Felice Fancone was lying on 
the bed, still bound up. She was evident- 
ly exhausted, and had closed her eyes. 
Algie stood there for a moment, looking 
at her. It seemed to him that he had 
never seen anything so sweet in his life.

“ I— I got some grub for you,” he said 
apologetieally.

She opened her eyes, gazed at him 
thoughtfully. “ You don’t look so bad,” 
she said quietly.

“ Well, I guess I'm all right.”
“ Feed the baby!” Sophie’s voice 

craelded from the doorway. “ Just feed 
her the food and save the candy for me.” 

Algie smiled at Felice a little sheep- 
ishly.

“ S-.pl io’s the be.-;?,”  ho said. “ She’s got 
the gun.”

He put the sandwiches on the bed 
and went out. Sophie locked the door
again.

“ I hate that dame,”  she spat at him. 
“ I could love her,”  said Algie, “ easy. 

But Fm only a— ”

SOPHIE slapped his face sharply. He 
stared at her. Then she softened. 

“ Fm sorry, sweetheart. I just got sore, 
because Fm bugs about you.”

Algie looked serious. He was so little 
accustomed to it that his face muscles 
ached.

“ Say,”  he said firmly, “ I ain’t your 
sweetheart. I don’t want you, see? You’re 
Parsons’ girl, and he can have you.”  

“ Geez, you look swell when you talk 
like that,” Sophie said admiringlyv “ But 
you just don’t understand. You see, you 
just got to play with me— or else.” 

“ How do you mean— or else?”
“ Don’t be dumb. You don’t think Par

sons figures on letting you and the baby 
there get away from him, do you?” 

Algie stared at her silently for some 
time. His voice lowered to a whisper. 
“ You— you mean— ”

“ I mean,”  said Sophie, “ that this is 
the biggest thing Parsons ever pulled. It 
is also the hottest. And he wants to make 
it the last. So he ain’t taking no chances 
on you or Felice telling anybody about 
it. Thafs all.”

“ But cripes, Sophie, you—you wouldn’t 
stick to a play like that, would you? I 
mean, we could all make a get-away right 
now! Geez, you wouldn’t— ”

Sophie laughed. Algie gazed at her 
in stupefied amazement; it didn’t seem 
possible that anyone so small and pretty 
could be so vieious.

“ In the first place,”  Sophie said, “ I 
don’t want that gorilla! I want you! For 
once I’m going to get the kind of a guy 
I want! And if I can’t have you— no- 
body can.”

“ But— ”
“ And in the second place, I want the 

dough. I want you— but you wouldn’t be 
much good to me without the dough.” 

Algie sat down and thought it ovex*.
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“ Beautiful!”  he murmured. “ Beautiful!” 
He was thinking of Felice. But Sophie 

thought he was talking about her, and 
she smiled. She sat down again, very 
elose to him.

“ I ’ll tell you what we can do, and how 
to do it. I f Parsons gets the dough—• 
which he will— he’ll be back here soon 
after dark again. He figures on croaking 
both you and baby Felice then. So we got 
to get the jump on him.”

“ Tell me,”  said Algie.
Sophie didn’t need any encouragement. 

“ That’s what I’m doing. It’s this way. 
Parsons picked you for this job for two 
reasons, because he figured he could trust 
you with me, and because he figured you 
would be scared to do anything except 
What you’re told.”

“ Sure. but— ”
“ Okay, Now, we got to be careful, be

cause, if that monkey was to suspect 
anything— why, he might plug m e!”  

“ That,”  said Algie, “ would be tough.” 
“ Parsons has a secret compartment in 

the back of his car where he’ll have the 
dough— two hundred and fifty grand! 
He’ll drive back here with those two 
mugs of his, Frank and Armand. One 
of them will stay in the car, probably 
Frank, Parsons and Armand will come in 
here. They’ll first go in to take care of 
Felice— ”

“ Take care o f her?”  queried Algie. 
“ Sure—with a flock of lead. That’11 

leave you and me out here in this room. 
Til scream and pretend you knocked me 
down. You can grab the key from me and 
lock them in the bedroom. Then you can 
take my rod and go after Frank. You 
plug Frank and I’ll beat it out and join 
you. Then we can hop in the car, and—  
on our way!”

Algie considered for  some time. “ But 
euppose Frank gets me instead of me 
getting him?”

Sophie smiled sweetly. “ That would be 
too bad— for you. But I had to figure it 
out so that Fd be in the clear whatever 
happened. She leaned over and kissed 
him lingeringly. “ You ought to be will- 
ing to take some chances to get me, 
hadn’t you? Me— and the dough.”

“ I guess so,”  said Algie.

Sophie pouted. “ You don’t seem very 
happy about it,” she complained. “ And 
that’s one reason I fell for you, because 
you’re ahvays so happy!”

Algie grinned feebly. When he spoke, 
his voice was barely audible: “ Sure,”  he 
said. “ It’s a great gag!”

A FEW hours later, Sophie had Algie 
feed Felice again. It astonished 

him that such a frail young lady had 
shown no signs of hysteria. She said 
very little to him ; merely looked at him 
out o f her gentle eyes, a little reproach- 
fully.

“ Geez, she’s sweet!” he told himself. 
“ I could fali for her in a minute. I— I 
guess Fm crazy about her right now! 
But, hell, Fm only a— ”

“ What are you groaning about?”  
Sophie asked him.

“ Y ou !” lied Algie. “ Ain’t you getting 
sleepy?”

Sophie smiled, and somehow managed 
to get both affection and cunning into 
the smile. “ Fm crazy about you, Algie,” 
she said. “ But I don’t trust you— yet. I 
ain’t sleeping until you and me are far, 
far away. You go ahead and sleep i f  you 
want to. It’s only morning, and Parsons 
won’t bc back until evening.”

So Algie lay down and slept fitfully. In 
his sleep he dreamed about Felice. And 
in the dream he rescucd her from a band 
of ugly gorillas, led by Parsons, and at 
the end, with blood streaming down his 
face, he told her that he loved her, and 
she kissed him.

Then he woke up and found that it 
was Sophie who was kissing him. “ Geez, 
Sophie, don’t— ”

He was interrupted by the sound of 
a car grinding to a stop outside. Sophie 
moved away from him very quickly and 
Algie sat up.

The door opened. Parsons carne in with 
Armand. Sophie ran and kissed him. 
“ Did you get it, big boy?”  she asked.

“ Did I get i t !” Parsons grinned. Algie 
could see that he was keyed up to a 
high pitch. His eyes were points of glit- 
tering light. “ Did I get i t !”

“ Swell,”  said Sophie.
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She glanced quickly at Algie, from 
around Parsons’ artn.

“ How’s baby Felice?” said Parsons.
“ Sick,”  said Sophie. “ Better take a 

look at her.”
Parsons leered and wagged his head 

at Armand. They walked toward the bed- 
room. Sophie took out her key, unlocked 
the door. Parsons and Armand walked 
in, leaving Sophie and Algie in the living 
room.

Sophie darted a look at Algie. He knew 
what it meant. It meant: “ Now^s the 
time. They’re going to croak Felice now! 
You shut the door, slap me, and take my 
key and gun away from me, lock the 
door, run out, and get Frank— if you 
can!”

Sophie had the key in her hand.
Suddeníy Algie snatched at the key, 

kicked the door shut, locked it. Sophie 
smiled encouragingly. She screamed as 
fae slapped her face and took her auto- 
matic.

“ He’s got my rod!”  she yelled at Par
sons through the door.

Parsons was rattling the doorknob in- 
eide.

“ Sure I ’ve got i t !” Algie shouted. 
“ And I ’m gonna use it, too !”

He stuck it against Sophie’s side. 
Sophie didn’t understand. Her eyes told 
him to hurry out to Frank. But she had 
never seen Algie’s face so unsmiling.

“ If you think I’m gonna let 'em 
croak Felice,”  he said savagely, “ you’re 
mits! Get out! Walk ahead of m e!”

She walked in front of him to the 
door. He told her to open it, and she did. 
The car was down by the com er of the 
house. Frank, whose orders would be to 
sta^ with the car, had left the seat and 
was standing by the running board, 
peering through the darkness.

“ Walk toward him !” Algie ordered 
Sophie.

He was grasping her shoulder from 
behind with one hand, directing the gun 
at Frank with the other. They were 
within a few feet of Frank before the 
gnnman realized that something was 
really wrong.

“ Throw your gun on the ground,”  
Algie told Frank.

Frank grinned slowly. His hand went 
to his coat pocket, came out with the 
gun. But he did not let loose of it; in- 
stead, he swung it around toward Algie.

“ Don’t shoot! Frank, please don’t 
shoot!” cried Sophie.

“ He w on't!” said Algie, and fired.

SOMETHING plopped against Frank’s 
windpipe. He dropped his gun to the 

ground, and followed it himself. Algie, 
keeping Sophie covered, stooped and 
picked up the gun.

Frank was quite motionless.
“ Geez!” murmured Sophie. “ Swell 

shot, Algie. Everything’s clear now. Let’s 
go !”

“ We’ll go,”  said Algie, grimly, “ back 
to the house.”

The gun was again pressed against 
Sophie’s side. Sophie hesitated only a 
moment.

“ I never thought you’d be like that," 
she complained bitterly.

They returned to the living room. 
Parsons was crashing against the door.

“ Listen, you m ug!”  Algie yelled. 
“ Frank is croaked! And I got Sophie 
covered! I could easy beat it right now 
— with the dough!”

The crashing on the bedroom side o f 
the door stopped.

“ Okay,”  grumbled Parsons. “ What’8 
the answer?”

“ You get the ropes off Felice,”  Algie 
ordered. “ Let her come out through the 
door. I ’ll unlock the door and— ”

“ And you beat it, anyhow!” snarled 
Parsons.

“ When I unlock the door,”  Algie 
pointed out, “ you can come out, too !”  

Parsons seemed to be considering for 
a moment. “ Okay,”  he said.

There was a ruatling in the room for 
a little while. Sophie was glaring at 
Algie in a rage. But Algie kept a cool 
eye on her.

“ She’s free !” Parsons called presently. 
“ Yeah?” said Algie. “ Is that right, 

Felice?”
It thrilled him to be calling her Felice. 
“ Yes,”  said the girl. “ I’m right here 

by the door.”
“ All right,” said Algie. “ Fm going to
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unlock the door, and open it a little for 
you to come out. When you come through 
—come fast!”

“ All right,”  Felice said.
Algie looked at Sophie. “ You are go- 

ing to nnlock that door,”  he told her.
“ Me? Why— ”
“ Fm giving you the key, see? And 

Pm backing away to the front door 
there. But Fm keeping you covered, and 
when I say the word, you unlock the 
door.”

“ I— I eould kill you!” Sophie gasped.
“ Not now,”  said Algie. Fve got two 

guns now— Frank’s and yours! And Fm 
using ’em both. Another thing— when 
Felice steps through the door, you step 
right into it, so that you keep Parsons 
and Armand from coming through too 
qinck!”

“ And suppose I don’t ? ”
‘T il plug you,” said Algie, “ sure as 

hell!”
He cautiously retreated toward the 

front door, until he eould feel his back 
against the door jamb. The door was 
open and a cold night breeze chilled him.

Sophie was watching him intently.
“ Okay!” he said.
She turned the key, pulled the door 

open a little. Felice Fancone appeared 
through the doorway, moving as grace- 
fnlly as if she was moving on to the 
stage, and fearlessly.

“ Run!”  shouted Algie.
She sprinted toward him.
Almost at once, Parsons and Armand 

st arte d to push after her. Frantically 
Sophie billowed fonvard, trying to hold 
them back.

“ Out to the car!”  Algie urged Felice, 
as she reached him.

He stood his ground while she ran 
past. Sophie was hurled backwards. Par
sons and Armand broke into the room, 
guiis out. Parsons face was livid, He 
didn’t stop for questions. His gun spat 
fiame at once. The woodwork just above 
Algie’s head was splintered.

Algie fired— missed.

SOPHIE was down on her knees, cling- 
ing to Parsons’ legs. “ I don’t want 

to die!”  she screamed.

Parsons cursed and kicked her aside. 
He fired again. Pain shot through Algie’s 
left shoulder, and he was swung half 
about. He steadied himself, took aim, 
fired.

He missed Parsons, but the shot did 
something to Armand. The gunman, just 
gettíng ready to shoot, looked aur- 
prised for a moment, then, without a 
word, sank down at Parsons’ feet.

Algie felt as if he, too, were going 
to sink. But he knew Felice would be 
waiting for him, out there in the car. 
And eomehow he had to get Felice home. 
He steadied his arm again, just as Par
sons snapped the trigger twiee, in quiek 
succession. Algie knew that he had been 
hit, but he couldn’t tell where, because 
nothing seemed to make much of an im- 
pression on him any more,

It appeared to him that he was almost 
blind. Parsons’ big figure, there across 
the room, was just a blur. But he took 
aim at that blur deliberately.

He heard Sophie screaming again. 
sereaming at the top of her voice. But 
the scream was smothered very soon.

It was smothered because the blur 
which had been Parsons had pitched over 
on top of her.

Algie knew, then, that he eould go. 
But it seemed to be difficult. His head 
was weaving about in the air like the 
top o f a mast out on a rough sea. His. 
legs seemed to have no connection wit h 
the rest of him.

“ Come,”  said a gentle voice, very cios,' 
to him.

He knew it was Felice, although be 
eouldn’t see her. He had told her to go 
out to tlie car, but evidently she hadn’t. 
They were out in the night air now. 
and she was walking with him, her arm 
about him, and it was very sweet.

“ Geez,”  he said, “ you’ re beautiful! 
Beautiful!”

Slie was talking to him: “ M  drive— ”
“ No,”  he said, “ Fll drive. I got to 

drive you— home!”
He felt his hand on the cold wheel. 

And then he started to dream. The dream 
was very much like the one he had had
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before. He had just rescued Pelice from 
Parsona and a Iot o f gorillas. Blood was 
streaming down his face. Felice was 
bending over him, and he was teiling her 
very boldly that he loved her.

And then he woke up. Some one had 
kissed him. It was Felice!

He was lying in a bed. Felice was 
bending over him. He was awake and 
he knew that it was true. She smiled at 
him.

“Why did you do this— for me?”  she 
asked softly.

It was ha rd work, but Algie smiled. 
Now was the time. Now was the time

for teiling her about how much he loved 
her.

Then he noticed that there was a 
young man with her— a tall young man 
with a grave, sympathetie face. He was 
standing very close to Felice, holding her 
hand.

“ Why,” she said again, “ did you do 
this— for m e?”

Algie’s arm was weak, but he waved 
it with a brave care-free motion. His 
voice was weak, too, but the words carne 
out of his mouth through smiling lips:

“ It was just a gag, lady. Just— a-— 
gag!”
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CHAPTER I
T h e  M a n  F rom  S cotland  Y ard

HE was tall and atender and looked 
about forty years old. His face 
was thin. He erossed the room to 

Captain John Mur.dock, put out his hand, 
and said: “ My name’s Irving Cutter.”  

The chief of detectives nodded and 
shook his hand. “ Sit down, Mr. Cutter,” 
he invited.

Mr. Cutter took a chair and erossed 
his legs carefully so as not to disarrange 
the knifelike crease in his trousers. He 
reached into his poeket and took out a 
folder, which he passed over toMurdock.

“ You might like to look at this,” he 
suggested. “ Of course, I hope you’ll keep 
it confidential.

John Murdock glanced at the papers 
in the folder and passed it back. “ Scot
land Yard, huh?”

92
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The man smiled slightly. “ Yes, In- 
spector Cutter of Scotland Yard. I am 
here on a vacation. I had hoped to be 
able to spend a few weeks just having 
a good time, forgetting all about my 
work, but something has happened to 
worry me and so I have come to you.”  

Murdock grinned. “ Vacations have a 
way of going back on you. What-s 
wrong?”

“ Perhaps nothing. Perhaps a great 
deal. I arrived in Central City last night 
and stopped off here because an old friend 
of mine is visiting here. Pm sure you’ve 
heard of him— Sir Basil Thornsby." 

“ Yeah. He’s at the President Hotel.” 
“ I knew that and, of course, I went 

there and gave him a ring. He wasn’t in 
so I had dinner and then went out to take 
a walk. During the course o f that walk 
I saw some one else I knew. A  man whose 
correct name is Arthur Tomlinson but 
who is better known to us as ‘Soho 
Charlie.’ Does that mean anything to 
you?”

Murdock shook his head, frowning. 
‘ ‘Soho Charlie,”  Cutter went on, “ isn’t 

just like he sounds. That is, he isn’t just 
an ordinary thug. He’s a rather poiished 
gentleman, clever, educated, accom- 
plished. In fact, he’s so clever that we 
have never been able to apprehend him, 
although we believe him guilty o f many 
crimes, some o f them quite terrible. In 
fact, he’s more or less a myth so far as 
the Yard is coneerned, We have no ac- 
curate description of him.

“That may sound like a contradiction 
when I have told you that I saw him and 
recognized him last night. It is. The man 
I am sure is Soho Charlie has never been 
positively identified as that man. The 
only accurate information we have is his 
fingerprints.

“What does he look like?”
“ He’s of about average size, weight 

about twelve stono, has light brown hair, 
brown eyes, dresses well and lives well. 
That is, he always stops at the best hotels 
and moves in the best circles.”

“Not a very easy person to find. Your 
description would fit a thousand men.” 

Cutter nodded. “ I realize it.”

“ Why do you suppose he’s here in Cen
tral City?”

“ My guess would be that he’s here be
cause Sir Basil is .here. Sir Basil, as you 
doubtless know, is a very wealthy man. 
Among other precious stones, he owns 
the Paladin, a diamond that is reputed 
to be worth close to twenty-five thousand 
pounds. I happen to know that he brought 
that stone with him to this country. It’s 
our business to know things like that. 
And when I saw Soho Charlie on the 
Street last night I decided to report to 
you.”

“ Have you told Sir Basil Thornsby?”
“ No, I rang him again this morning 

but he had gone out. I carne at once to 
you."

John Murdock got to his feet. “ Lel’s 
go over to the President Hotel,”  he sug- 
gested.

THE manager o f the President Hotel 
wasn’t happy to see John Murdock. 

The President was Central City’s newest 
establishment. The very hint of trouble 
that would bring in the police was ex- 
ceedingly distasteful.

The manager s a i d : “ Sir Basil
Thornsby is out. When he went out, I 
do not know, but I think that your re- 
quest for permission to vjs.it his room is 
outrageous. He is our guest and the room, 
while he is here, is his own. If you wish 
to enter it, you must see him.”

Murdock nodded. “ I don’t blame you 
for feeling that way. It’s just that I am 
a Iittle worried. The floor clerk on the 
seventeenth floor doesn’t remember Sir 
Basil’s leaving. She doesn’t have his key 
and it wasn’t turned in at the desk.”  

“ Lots of people carry their keys with 
them,”  the manager put in.

“ There’s no answer to his phone,”  
Murdock went on, “ an’ I have the feelin’ 
that something may be wrong.”

“ Ridieulous!”  the manager protested. 
The deteetive shrugged and looked 

over at Irving Cutter.
“ I ’m a guest here,”  Cutter put in, “ and 

I don’t think that Mr. Murdock’s request 
is unreasonable. He is not asking to 
search the room. He is just suggesting 
that you look in the room to see that
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everything is in order. I know Sir Basil, 
and his heart isn’t in good condition. He 
might be ill and need medicai attention. 
It might be well to have a look.”

The manager reached for a phone. Into 
it he said: “ Send Harwood to me.” Then 
he explained: “ Mr, Harwood is our house 
detective.”

Sam Harwood was young. lie looked 
cfficient and capable. He nodded to Mur- 
iloek when he came into the room and said 
to the manager: “ You wanted to see 
me?”

The manager nodded. “We have a guest 
on the seventeenth floor by the name of 
Sir Basil Thornsby. This gentleman, Mr. 
Cutter, is a friend o f his. You know Mr, 
Murdock. They both seem to feel that 
Sir Basil may be ill and have asked us to 
open his room. I want you to go along 
v i th us.”

Harwood said: “ Okay.”  He Ied the way 
t o the elevator and down the hall to Room 
1712. He knocked on the door. When 
there wasn’t any answer, he took a key 
out o f his pocket and unlocked the door, 
The four men followed him into the room, 
.-■topping just inside the door. their eyes 
fastened on the bed.

For just a moment they stood there 
niotionless, then Murdock spoke. "Get a 
doctor,”  he said to the manager. “ The 
rest of you stay where you are. Don’t 
íouch a fhing.”

Murdock walked forward to the bed. 
He stood there. looking down at the body 
sprawled across it. One arm and leg hung 
over the edge. The face was contorted 
and purple, the eyes, open, seemed almost 
ready to pop ffom  their sockets. The man 
was dead. A heavy red cord was twisted 
around his neck, almost buried in a deep 
fold of ílesh. The pajama coat was torn 
and rumpled bed clothing gave evidence 
of a struggle, but there was no other dis- 
order evident in the room.

Irving Cutter and Sam Harwood 
moved forward to stand at Murdoek’s 
shoulder. Harwood whistled and said: 
“ Won’t the boss love this.”  His eyes swept 
around the room.

Cutter said softly: “ I was afraid of 
this. I f I can be of any help— ”

Murdock grunted. He went to the tele-

phone and caljed his Office, reporteá the 
murder and asked for a phetographer 
and the Bertillon man. Just as he fin- 
ished, the manager came back with a 
doctor. The doctor took one look at the 
body and shook his head.

“ It’s a case for the coroner,”  he said 
shortly. “ The man looks like he's been 
dead for hours.”

A  hand tugged at the deieetive’s arai. 
and Murdock turned to face the manager 
of the hotel. The manager seemed a little 
pale. He said: “ I— I— hope— that is— 
the papers— the publícity— ”

“ Tough break,”  Murdock grunted. 
“ But you can’t quite call it heart faikire. 
I don’t know how mueh pull yeur stoek- 
holders have got, but you better get after 
them right away. This case will be spread 
all over the papers s» big you’ll think 
they’re your private house organs gone 
sour on you.”

The manager scurried away.
The photographer came and took pic- 

tures, the fingerprint man took pietures. 
the coroner arrived, examined the body 
and called an undertaker.

Murdock prowled over the room. He 
talked to bell boys and to the íloor clerk. 
the desk clerk, half a dozen reporters. 
the elevator men, and the people in the 
rooms on either side of Sir BasiTs room.

He learned that Sir Basil had been at 
the President Hotel for three days, that 
so far as was known, he had had enly 
one visitor, a man whom everyone de- 
scribed difíerently, but who had spent 
only a few moments in Sir Basil’s room 
the evening before.

He discovered that Sir Basil was a 
rather quiet man, that he spent most of 
the day out of his room and that he us- 
ually retired early, that he had had din- 
ner in the hotel the evening before with 
a woman whom everyone agreed was 
beautiful but whom no one knew.

She was ta.ll, and dark, and young. She 
had left immediately after dinner, Sir 
Basil putting her into a taxi and going 
at once to his room. It was an hour later 
that he had been visited by the man. It 
was about two hours later that he had 
been killed, according to tfefc-best guess 
the coroner could make.
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Going over this information with Bert 
Andrews and Irving Cutter at lunch, 
Cutter said: “ I should have given him a 
ring last night, but I knew he didn’t like 
to be disturbed in the evening. He al- 
ways got grouchy after dinner, It was 
about five when I tried to reach him.”

“You didn’t lunch at the hotel?”  Mur- 
dock asked.

Cutter shook his head. “ No, I should 
probably have seen him if I had. I ate in 
my room and then took my walk. I got 
back at eight-thirty, dressed, and went to 
a cinema. It was out at eleven and then 
I went to a place called the Silve® Slipper. 
I’m sure they’Il remember me there. I 
was all alone. I think I was the only man 
who was alone all evening. I didn’t leave 
until two-thirty, Sir Basil was killed be- 
fore that.”

Murdock nodded. “ 1’11 check that just 
as a matter of form. You can under- 
stand.”

“ I expect you to,” Cutter insisted. 
“ Then, I expect you to let me help out in 
any wray that I can.”

After lunch Murdock went down to 
his Office. Ile sent Jimmie Spence out to 
check Cutter’s alibi. Andrews he assigned 
to the task of locating the taxi driver 
who had taken the girl home the eve
ning before, and getting a line on the 
girl. He put three more raen to work 
trying to discover how Sir Basil had 
spent the three days he had been in 
Central City, sent a wTire to Scotland 
Yard, and spent an uncomfortable fif- 
teen minutes wõth the police commis- 
sioner.

Then, because all o f the work of his 
department wouldn’t stop whiie he 
worked on one particularly ha rd case, he 
went over the reports on his desk and 
rnade other assignments.

CHAPTER II 
T h e  Stran gler

| > E R T  ANDREWS called in at four- 
ÍJ*  thirtv. “ Fve had a bit o f luck, 
chief,” he reported. “ Located the taxi 
driver and he remembered where he took 
the girl. She lives in a walk-up apart- 
ment over a grocery store on West Thir-

ty-ninth. The number is 2062. She just 
carne in a few minutes ago and she 
looked worried.”

“ Stick around,” Murdock ordered. “ ITI 
be right out.” He got his car and drove 
out there. Andrews wras chinning with a 
man across from the grocery. When Mur
dock drove up, he left the man and carne 
over to Murdock’s car.

“ She’s up there now and I think she’s 
alone. She’s looked out of the window a 
couple of times, but I don't think she’s 
spotted me.”

Murdock got out and said: “ Fm goin’ 
up. If I need help, Fll yell.”

He walked up the stairway and 
knocked on the door. He heard rapid 
footsteps hurry up to the door, hesitate, 
then tiptoe away. He knocked again and 
said: “ Special delivery.”

The footsteps came back, a lock turned 
and the door opened a crack. Murdock 
shoved against it and got into the room. 
The girl gave a little cry and backed 
awray. She raised the gun she was holding 
and pointed it at the detective. It shook 
in her hand. She was pale and her breath 
was coming fast.

Murdock said: “Before you shoot me 
you might teil me wrhat it’s all about.” 
He raised his hands and tried a snrile. 
The gun in the giiTs hands steadied.

“ Stay where you are,”  she ordered in 
a lovv voice.

The detective didiTt move. “ My name’s 
John Murdock,” he said. “ Fm chief of 
detectives here in Central City. I f you 
Iook outside, across the Street you will 
see one of my men. When that gun goes 
off, he will be halfway across the Street, 
and up those stairs before the echo die.s 
out. He’ll call it murder, sister. They burn 
people for that in this state, even good- 
looking girls like you.”

The girl shook her head. “ It’s a lie. 
YouTe not the police.”

“ Then, w-ho am I ? ”
The girl frovmed. She said: “ Turn 

around.”
Murdock turned around. He heard her 

come up to him, felt her press the gun 
into his back, felt her hand slíding into 
his pocket for his own gun. She took it 
and backed away.
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“ Now sit down in that chair over 
there,”  she instructed.

Murdock went over and sat down as 
directed. He lowered his hands. “W hafs 
your name?”  he asked.

“ W hafs yours?”  the girl snapped 
back. “ And what do you want of me ?”

“ I told you my name was Murdoek, 
sister. I ’m a detective. Maybe you’ve read 
the early afternoon papers. If you did 
you know that a man named Sir Basil 
Thornsby was murdered last night. Well, 
you had dinner with him yesterday. I 
want to know why, what your relation- 
ship to him may be, and what you know 
of the murder, who you expected, and 
why you drew a gun on me? Will that do 
for a starter?”

“ How do I know you’re a detective?” 
the girl countered.

Murdock reached into his coat pocket 
He took out a handful of papers and 
letters and tossed them to her. They fell 
on the floor.

“ Look those over, sister,”  he directed.
The girl looked at them. She said: “ I 

thought detectives always had stars.”
“ I’ve got a star, too,”  Murdock grinned. 

“ But i fs  tarnished. It doesn’t sparkle. I 
never have time to take care of it.”

The girl lowered her gun, but didn’t 
relax her vigilance.

“ How did you find me?”  she asked.
Murdock told her and she nodded. “ I—  

I thought the taxi driver might remem- 
ber where he brought me. And if  you 
could fmd me, others could, too.”

Murdock grunted. “W hafs it all 
about?”

“ He’s my uncle.”
“ W ho?”
“ Sir Basil Thornsby. He carne here to 

Central City especially to see me. I fs  the 
old story of the girl who married below 
her station and was cut off by her famiiy. 
My mother did that. Both she and my 
father are dead. I guess Sir Basil, when 
he inherited the title, didn’t, worry much 
about what had happened to mother. I 
don’t suppose he would have ever looked 
us up if he hadn’t discovered that he 
needed mother’s signature to a paper.”

The girl stopped and Murdock said: 
“ Yeah, well, go on.”

"About two months ago a lawyer carne 
to me and asked me to sign something. 
He told me it was something about the 
old estate over in England. He didn’t 
seem to know much about it except that 
I would get five thousand dollars if I 
signed up. I— I got suspicious and re- 
fused to sign. Then two weeks ago I got 
a cable frcm Sir Basil saying that he 
was coming to visit America and that he 
would look me up. He called me yester
day and asked me to have dinner with 
him. I did and then I carne back here. 
Thafs all I know about the— the mur
der.”

“ But what happened at dinner?” 
“ Nothing— that is, he did mention the 

paper. He was going to see me today. He 
said it would be well worth while for me 
to sign it.”

“ Did he tell you what it was about?” 
“ He said that it concerned somè prop- 

erty that had been left by his father to 
be divided equally among the children 
or among the children’s descendants. 
There was a chance to sell it, but it 
couldn’t be sold if  all the children didn’t 
agree. They had all agreed but my 
mother. Since she was dead it was up to 
me.”

John Murdock nodded. “ Did your 
uncle seem at all worried?”

The girl shook her head.
“ Then why were you so worked up 

when I carne in? Why the gun?”
“ I— well, I guess i fs  just nerves. The 

murder and all. Then I’ve felt for days 
like someone was following me, spying 
on me. I— ifs  given me the jitters.”

“ I don’t understand just what you 
mean ?”

The girl shrugged her shoulders. “ I—  
I can’t tell you any better than that. 
There isn’t anything definite. Just a 
feeling.”

Murdock got to his feet. He went to the 
window and signaled to Andrews. Turn- 
ing to the girl, he said: “ Of course, you’ll 
have to expect to put up with a little in- 
convenience because of your connection 
with the murdered man. As a starter Fd 
like to have you come to dinner at the 
President Hotel again tonight.”

“ You mean— alone?”
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“ No, there’s a man here in town from 
Scotland Yard, the house detective of the 
President Hotel, and one or two others 
that I’d like to include in the party. It’ll 
be in a private room. If you have a girl 
friend, eall her up and get her to come 
along.”

“ It’ll be— ”
“ It’ll be a nice party. Don’t worry. 

How about it? ”
The gii'l nodded. “ F1I come.”
There was a knock on the door and 

Murdock admitted Bert Andrews. He in- 
troduced the detective to the girl, but he 
had to ask the girl her name first. It was 
Alice Tait. Murdock told Andrews about 
the dinner party.

“ While Fm arranging it,”  he said, “ I 
want you to stick around here. Bring 
Miss Tait with you at seven. If she gets 
a girl friend, pick her up, too.”

Andrews said: “ Okay, ehief.”
To the girl, Murdock said: “ He’s a 

nice man, Miss Tait. He’ll look after you, 
an' he clon’t like woraen.”

THERE were six who sat down to 
dinner that evening at seven in a 

private dining room of the President 
Hotel. John Murdock and Bert Andrews 
of the detective force, Sam Ilarwood, the 
house detective, Irving Cutter, the man 
from Scotland Yard, Alice Tait and a 
girl friend whom she introduced as Mary 
Simpson.

Before the dinner John Murdock had 
said to the men: “ I want this to be a per- 
fectly harmless affair. I don’t care if  
there is a little talk about the murder, 
but the Tait girl isn’t to be grilled. If 
necessary, we’ll do that later. She has a 
hunch that she’s being followed and she 
is frightened. If she’s connected with the 
murder, Fm sure she vasn’t alone in it, 
and if some one is after her, this will 
hurry them up, I’ve men in the lobby and 
outside. When she leaves she’11 be fol
lowed, to see wliere she goes and to give 
her protection.”

Sam Harwood told Murdock that lie 
was going Hollywood. “ It’s like a detec
tive drama. Only trouble is you haven’t 
got a lot of suspects present.”

Cutter didn’t eomment except to say 
that he’d be interested in seeing the girl.

It was a nice meai. The food was good. 
Mary Simpson laughed a lot and cracked 
jokes with Harwood. Cutter talked to 
Alice Tait. Murdock ate his food with 
evident enjoyment and watched the 
others. Andrews watched, too.

It was just after the desert that it 
happened, so suddenly and so unexpect- 
edly that the men at the tabie didn’t have 
a chance. The door to the room opened 
and three men stepped inside. Masks 
covered their faces and they held guns. 
They didn’t give any command. None was 
necessary. Mary Simpson saw the men 
first and uttered a little scream. She got 
to her feet and the other five at the tabie 
rose, too. The men elevated their hands.

One of the men stood at the door and 
the other two advanced into the room. 
Again Mary Simpson screamed, this 
time louder, and one of the men sprang 
forvvard and slapped her aeross the face. 
She staggered back and fell to the floor.

That wTas enougli for Murdock. He 
shouted: “ B ert!” And with that shout, 
he went into action. His fist snapped 
out and caught the man who had struck 
Mary Simpson on the side of the head. 
He caught a glimpse o f Andrews spring- 
ing at the other man. He heard a shot and 
then the lights went out.

The fight that followed couidn’t have 
lasted very long. Murdock climbed on the 
man he had hit, threw him to the floor, 
and worked on him. He got up and 
eharged at two struggling figures at the 
door. A fist grazed his jaw and another 
connected. The three of them went down.

To the left Murdock heard Cutter’s 
voice ery out: “ Fll get him, and he heard 
a door bang and the sounds o f a fight in 
the connecting room. He got his hands on 
the throat o f the man at the door and 
shook him like a rat. A voice said in his 
ear: “ I can handle him,”  and he recog- 
nized that voice as Sam Harwood’s.

He let go and got to his feet, found 
the light switch and turned it on. He saw 
the two girls clinging together in the 
center o f the room. Andrews lay on his 
back, his eyes closed, his shirt dyed red. 
One man, the first one Murdock had
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jumped, was getting to his feet, Har- 
wood was sitting on the other.

In two swift strides, Murdock reached 
that man who was arising. He reached 
out and pulled him erect, then drove his 
fist into the man’s face as hard as he 
could swing it, The man’s body seemed 
to be lifted from the floor. He went down 
and Iay as he fel!, knocked cold.

“ Thafs for Bert,” Murdock said 
through his teeth. “ Maybe you didn’t do 
it, but you were in the crowd that did.”

Then the detective looked up and over 
to the door to the adjoining room. It was 
closed. He had heard a man running into 
that room and heard Cutter cry out that 
he would get him. He had heard sounds 
ef a struggle in there. He made his wav 
to the door and pulled on the knob, but 
the door was locked.

Harwood said: “ It’s got a night latch. 
Maybe it slipped or was set to lock. That 
door was ajar during the meai.”

Murdock made no answer but raced for 
the door to the hall. He stepped outside 
and hurried to the door to the next room. 
That door was locked, too, and although 
he crashed his shoulders against it, the 
door held. People were approaching from 
both ends of the hall, attracted by sounds 
of the fight, but Murdock didn’t pay any 
aítention to them. His body bounded 
away from the door, then crashed into it 
again.

Alice Tait came up to him and pushed 
a key into his hand. “ I got it from Mr. 
Harwood,” she explained.

Murdock took the key and unlocked the 
door. He barged inside. The lights were 
on and a body lay on the floor in the 
middle of the room. He reached the body, 
rolled it face up, and muttered a curse. 
It was Irving Cutter. There was a bruise 
on his temple, but it wasn’1 that whicli 
made the detective swear.

Cutter'* face was purple, his mouth 
was open and his tongue was protruding. 
Around his neck was a heavy piece of red 
cord, twisted tight, choking him. It was 
the same type o f cord as had been around 
the neck of Sir Basil Thornsby.

The detective got out his knife and cut 
the cord. He started giving Cutter arti
ficial respiration. In a moment or two

Cutter started to gasp, making horrible 
no.ises in his throat. A man came up and 
said that he was a doctor. He took Mur- 
dock’s place, and the detective went out 
and sent away the people in the hall.

Harwood had the two men manacied 
when the detective got back to the other 
room, anel the two girls were standing 
near the house physician, who was work- 
ing over Andrews.

“ IIow bad is it, doc?” Murdock wanted 
to know.

The doctor shrugged. “ Depends on his 
condition. He ought to pull through. I’ve 
sent for an ambulance to take him to the 
hospital.”

Murdock nodded. He said to Alice 
Tait: “ Sorry about this.” But he wasn’t 
thinking about her. He was wondering 
who the man was who had almost killed 
Cutter and who had got away.

Cutter was taken to his room and Mur
dock assigned a man to guard him. He 
was conseious, but couldifit talk above a 
whisper. The two prisoners were taken 
down to the jail. After an argument, 
Murdock persuaded Mary Simpson and 
Alice Tait to spend the night in the hotel 
where his men could be on guard.

Then, thoroughly disgusted with him- 
self, he went back to headquarters. He 
didn’t have to try to figure out the next 
step. There were two prisoners to work 
on. He was satisfied that they could tell 
him something of the man who had es- 
caped, if they wanted to. And he thought 
he could make them want to talk.

CHAPTER III 
T he  R ed Cord

JIMMIE SPENCE came into Mur- 
dock’s Office just after the chief of 

detectives returned.
“ I checked that alibi of Cutter’s,” he 

reported. “ I won’t swear I couldn’t crack 
it, but on the surface, it looks all right.” 

“ What do you mean, crack it?”  Mur
dock asked.

“ Well, they remember him from my 
description at the Silver Siipper. They 
said he was still there after two, but he 
may have left for a while. It’s a cover 
charge place. The orchestra goes on the
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air for a couple o f half-hour spots, 
twelve to twelve-thirty and one to two- 
thirty.

“They run long danças in between, but 
at those hours the dances are half an hour 
Iong. They darken the room and raost 
people dance. The waiter said Cutter 
danced with some of the hostesses.

“ Maybe he wasn’t ahvays dancing. It’s 
Iess than ten minutes by taxi from the 
Silver Slipper to the President Hotel.”

Murdock grunted. He said: “ Put East
man on it. Let him go after the hat- 
cheek girl, the doorman, and the taxis. 
He likes that kind of a job. Pve got 
something else for you.”

Spence went away and came back 
Iater. Murdock sent him downstairs. 
“ Townsend’s got a couple men down 
there, working on them,”  he said. 
“ They’re the men we arrested at the 
President tonight. The third man, the 
one who got away, shot Andrews and 
wrapped a cord around Cutter’s neck. 
They’ve got to talk. Call me when they 
start breakin’.”

John Murdock went on with i'outine 
work for almost half an hour before 
Jímmie Spence burst into his office 
again.

‘ ‘Come on downstairs, chief,” he called 
from the doorway.

Murdock looked up. ‘ "They ready to 
talk this quick?”

Spence shook his head, a queer look 
on his face. “ They’ll never talk,” he 
blurted out. “ I—I don’t get it.”

"W hat!” Murdock exelaimed.
“ They’re dead.”
*‘They’re what?”  John Murdock got 

up and hurried for the door. Spence 
didn’t say any more. They went down 
into the basement and into the room 
that they called the hell hole. It was 
a bare, plain room, equipped only with 
a single chair and a large light. Two 
detectives were kneeling at the body of 
a man sprawled out on the floor.

“Well, what the hell happened?” Mur
dock barked from the door.

Townsend looked up, got to his feet. 
“ Nothing, chief,” he said slowly. "W& 
were going easy on him, taking our time. 
We hadn’t touched him at all. I noticed

that his face was getting white, but 
that ain’t unusual. I thought he was 
scared. Then he started breathing hard 
and suddenly keeled over. I figured it 
was just a faint and sent Ed, here, for 
some water. We pitched a bucketful on 
him but he didn’t stir. Then I got down 
to lift him up. He was awfully limp 
and I felt fo r  his pulse. He didn’t have 
any.”

Murdock scowled down at the dead 
man. “ Where’s the other fellow ?” he 
asked.

“ I went past his cell on the way up- 
stairs, chief,” Spence put in. “ He’s 
spread out on the floor just like this 
man.”

Murdock got down on his knees and 
looked at the man on the floor. He said 
to Spence: ‘‘Get the coroner. We’ve got 
to have an autopsy and have it tonight. 
These men didn’t die of heart failure. 
ít  ean’t be anything but poison.” 

Spence went away and Murdock asked 
Townsend: “ Get anything out of them?” 

‘ ‘Just their names and they probably 
lied about that. Otherwise they just told 
us to go to hell.”

‘ ‘What were the names?”
“ AI Córtex and Mike Silva.” 
“ Fingerprint 'era and wire t,o Wash

ington for Identification,” Murdock or- 
dered. “ An’ tell that coroner to rush 
the autopsy. We haven’t got time to 
wait for an order. Tell him I said to 
do it tonight or I ’d knock his ears 
down.”

Murdock went back upstairs and or- 
dered a man to bring him the things 
that they had taken from the two Men. 
There wasn’t much of interest in the 
things they brought him, but on a piece 
of paper that had been in Silva’s pocket, 
there was a telephone number. Mur
dock called a girl he knew at the tele
phone company, one of the night girls 
who occasionally helped him out. He 
asked her to identify the number and 
she did. It was listed under the name 
Cully Bryan.

That bit o f information made Mur
dock feel better. Cully Bryan was a 
budding raeketeer with a lot o f antbi- 
tion and a cool head. He was a pewer
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on the East Side. Murdock didn’t like 
him and welcomed the chance to go af- 
ter him. For several weeks he had been 
thinking that it was about time to clip 
Bryan’s wings. He decided that this 
wouid be a good night.

Spence came in and said that the coro- 
ner was busy. “He don’t like it much, 
but I reminded him of a couple thinga 
he overlooked once,”  Spence said. “ It’ll 
be okay if there is any poison in their 
stomachs.”

MUKDOCK grunted. “ Get your hat, 
Jimmie. We’re goin’ places an’ we 

may do things.”
Jimmie Spence grinned. “ Suits me. 

Who’s the victim?”
“ Cully Bryan.”
The two detectives located Cully 

Bryan in a gambling joint that he had 
just opened. The doorman scowled as 
they entered, and a half dozen men 
spotted around the room seemed sud- 
denly to lose interest in everything else. 
Bryan arose from the table where he 
was sitting and came forward. He was 
short and heavy. There was a smile on 
his rosy face. He stuck out his hand 
and when Murdock didn’t take it, pushed 
forward one finger to poke the detec- 
tive in the ribs.

“ How do you like it? ” he asked.
John Murdock shrugged. ‘Tt’s rotten, 

Cully. Better shut down.”
The smile didn’t leave Cully Bryan’s 

face. “ That an order?” he asked.
“No. Not yet,” Murdock answered. “ I 

want to talk to you about something 
else.”

Bryan nodded. He led the way to a 
door across the room, opened it, and 
went through it to an office beyond. The 
two detectives followed him, Spence 
kicking the door shut with his heel.

Bryan sat down at a desk. He opened 
a box, took out a cigar, and stuck it in 
his mouth. He struck a match, lit the 
cigar, and flicked the match to the car- 
pet. “ What’s bothering you?” he sug- 
gested.

“ Know AI Cortez an’ Mike Silva?” 
Murdock asked.

Cully Bryan drew on his cigar. He

puífed out the smoke, shrugging his 
shoulders. “ I ain’t sure. I know lots 
of people.”

“ Well, i f  you know them, you’11 be 
wantin’ to send flowers,”  Murdock went 
on. “ They’re both dead —  passed out 
down at headquarters.”

Bryan straightened. He took the cigar 
out o f his mouth and said: “ Down at 
headquarters?”

Murdock nodded. “ Y e a h. But it 
waan’t lead, Cully. It was poison.”

With his left hand the gangster 
started drumming on the desk. He kept 
his eyes fastened on the detective’s face. 
After a while he said : “ Poison— thafs 
funny— poison.”

Murdock still didn’t speak.
“ It might have been an accident,”  

Bryan suggested.
The detective laughed. “Sure. It 

might have been suicide, too. With one 
other man that had just attempted a 
holdup. They had been caught. That 
other man I want for murder. They 
could have told who he was if  they 
hadn’t died. Accidents don’t happen 
that convenient.”

“ Tell me more about it,”  Bryan re- 
quested.

Murdock shook his head. “ Tell me 
about them.”

“ They were just a couple of the boys.”
“ Where did they live? Who did they 

pal around w ith?"
“ I don’t know.”
“You better talk now, Cully,”  Mur

dock snapped.
The gangster stood up, a sneer Cross

ing his face. “ I don’t even know them,” 
he said shortly, starting for the door.

Murdock reached out and grabbed him 
by the shoulder, whirled him around.

“ Spit it out, Cully,”  he ordered. “ I 
want to know about those two men.”

Bryan twisted free. “ Keep your dirty 
hands off me.”

Murdock laughed. He released his 
hold and said: “ All right, Jimmie, bop 
him.”

Spence stepped forward and his fist, 
traveling in a short arc, landed fúil on 
Cully Bryan’» nose. The gangster stag- 
gered back, tripped, and fell. He twisted
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around and pulled a gun from his pocket. 
Spence kicked it out of his hand, picked 
it up, and dropped it on the desk.

‘‘Good work, Jimmie,”  Murdock ap- 
praised.

Bryan sat up and wiped at the blood 
on his face with a siik handkerchief. 
He cursed the two detectives, threat- 
ened them. Murdock took a pair o f hand- 
euffs out of his pocket, snapped them 
on Bryan’s wrists, and pulled him to 
his feet.

SPENCE opened the door and the 
three of them stepped out into the 

room. An immediate silence fell over 
the place.

Murdock said, in a loud voice: “ Go 
right ahead, folks. “ We’ll be back for 
some more of you later on. Now all that 
we want is the owner.”

The men spotted around the room 
who had been so interested in the de- 
tective’s arrival, hesitated, looked from 
one to another and back at the three 
men Crossing the room. But no one of- 
fered any immediate opposition. Mur
dock and Spence got Cully Bryan out- 
side, dumped him into their car, and 
drove off.

John Murdock, who was driving, 
didn’t head back for the city hall. In- 
stead, he turned left and made for the 
open country, and Cully Bryan, revived 
by the night air and somewhat cooled 
off, seemed to realize quite suddenly 
that he wasn’t just under arrest. He 
grabbed at the detective’s arm.

“ Where are you taking me?” he de- 
manded.

“Watch him, Jimmie,”  Murdock or- 
dered. ‘Tf he doesn’t shut his mouth, 
bop him again.”

Spence said: “ Hey, you. Shut up.”  
He shook his fist in the gangster’s face.

Murdock headed the car out into the 
country. He found a dark, deserted 
road, drove down it for a short distance, 
then stopped the car, and got out.

‘ ‘Looks like a good place, -Jimmie,” 
he commented. “ Kick him out.”

Jimmie Spence shoved Cully Bryan 
out o f the car and followed him, keep- 
ing hold of his arm.

Noises carne from Bryan’s throat. He 
choked over words. Finally he man- 
agedtogasp : ‘ ‘My— m yG od! You can’t 
do this. Listen —  what do you want? 
What do you— ” His voice trailed off.

‘ ‘Shall I let him have it, ch ief?”  
Spence asked.

Murdock nodded. ‘ ‘Right in the guts.”  
Like a frenzied man, Cully Bryan 

turned on Murdock. He clawed at him, 
whimpering, pleading. His voice kept 
getting louder—more shrill.

“1*11 talk,” he screamed. ‘T il talk—  
you can’t— my God— ”

“ Well, then— talk,”  Murdock snapped. 
Bryan started talking. He told things 

about Cortez and Silva, useless, every- 
day things that the detectives had al- 
ready half-guessed. They were new men 
— had come to Central City from Chi
cago. There was another man who 
usually hung around with them, a man 
named Slim Jensen. He had been with 
them earlier in the evening —  where 
they lived Bryan didn’t know —  he 
thought at the Hall Hotel.

Finally Murdock cut him off. “ This 
isn’t gettin’ us nothin’ Jimmie. Let’s 
finish it up. We gotta tie those men up 
with the affair at the President Hotel.” 

Bryan said: “ President Hotel? Isn’t 
that the place where there’s a dick 
named Harwood?”

“Yeah? So what?”  Murdock grunted. 
“Well— I saw him with this man Slim 

along about noon today.”
“What’s that?” the detective cut in.

“ Where?”
“Near my old place on Custer Street.” 
Cully Bryan went on. He started 

using his imagination. He said that 
they had looked suspicious, that they 
had been whispering together, that 
Harwood was a crook.

“ Shove him back in the car, Jimmie,” 
Murdock said, as Bryan’s statements 
started getting more and more wild. 
“ We’11 give him a few more hours.” 

Spence put the gangster back in the 
car and then Murdock calied Spence 
aside.

“ I want you to take him down an’ lock 
him up,” he said. “ One o f his men will 
probably have a lawyer there to r.pr‘rg
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hira. Let ’em get by with it, but you 
. rail him as he leaves. Stick with him. 
Pind out where he goes, what he does, 
; n’ forget about this little trip an’ what 
he said about Harwood. I ’m tellin’ you 
Ihis now, because I want you to drop 
me off at the President Hotel on the 
way downtown.”

“What about this Slim Jensen?”
“He might be Soho Charlie. Wire 

Chicago after you get Bryan locked up 
an’ before they spring him. We’ll get 
a better description out of Bryan on the 
way to town.”

At a suburban business district near 
the edge of the city, Murdock slowed 
down the car and called over a kid who 
was selling extras, about the strangler’s 
third attempt at murder. The story in 
the paper was quite brief. It said that 
Sam Harwood, house detective at the 
President Hotel, had been found in his 
room with a red cord twisted around 
his neck, half strangied.

A woman in the next room, alarmed 
at the sounds o f a struggle going on in 
Harwood’s room, had called the tele- 
phone operator, who in turn had called 
one of the detectives on duty in the 
hotel. That detective had rushed to 
Harwood’s room, arriving there barely 
in time to save his life. The rest of 
the story was a rehash o f earlier stories 
that reported the death of Sir Basil 
Thornsby and the attempt to strangle 
Irving Cutter.

Spenee, to whom Murdock read the 
story as they rushed toward the city, 
commented: “ WelI, that lets Harwood 
out.”

John Murdock shook his head. “ Not 
necessarily. It’s a favorite stunt o f a 
murderer to try to clear himself through 
almsst being a victim himself. It’s be- 
ginnin’ to look damn funny, though. 
Step on that gas.”

CHAPTER IV 
Death in the Dark

IT was just before one A. M. when 
John Murdock reached the Presi

dent Hotel. There weren’t many people 
in the lobby, but on the eighth floor

where Harwood’s room was located, there 
were several groups o f people standing 
around, talking, and Harwood’s room 
was crowded with detectives and re- 
porters. Murdock elbowed his way in, 
glaneed at Harwood who was lying on 
his bed sipping a highball, nodded to 
Cutter who was standing near him, and 
then called: “ Pete, come here.”

One of the detectives moved over to 
join him.

“ WTho are those people out in the 
hall?”  Murdock demanded.

“ They’re just hangin’ around,”  the de
tective answered.

“ Well, clear ’em out,”  Murdock snap- 
ped. “ Tell ’em to go home an’ go to bed. 
Get 'em out o f the halis. Who’s watching 
the girls’ room ?”

“ Murphy an’ Slater.”
“ See if everything is okay down there, 

then come back here.”
The detective left the room and Cutter 

put in : “ The girls are all right. I was 
down there an hour ago and Harwood 
just phoned to them.”

Murdock grunted. “ What happened 
here?”

Harwood said: “ I carne into the room 
a little after eleven to get my flashlight 
but before I got my light on, some one 
grabbed me. We had a hell of a fight, 
but he got his damn rope around my 
neck, cracked me over the head with 
something, and my lights went out. The 
next I knew, one o f your men was stand
ing over me, cursing like a trooper and 
throwing water in my face.”

“ What was he like?”
“ I don’t know. It was dark.”
Murdock said: “You’re a hell of a 

help.” He crossed the room, walked back 
to the door and over to the bed again, 
scowling, his hat pushed back on his 
head. Suddenly he stopped and glared at 
the three reporters who were watching 
him.

“ What the hell are you stickhi’ 
around fo r? ”

“ The next murder,”  one of them an
swered.

‘ ‘Well,” Murdock snarled. “ Get the 
hell out of— ”  His voice broke off as the 
room suddenly became dark. In three
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strides the detective reached the door 
and pulled it open. Outside, the corri- 
dor was dark, too.

“What room do the girls have?”  he 
demanded.

Harwood’» voice answered: “ Eleven- 
twenty. Three floors up.”

Murdock said : “ I want you to stay 
here— every one of you. Get that. My men 
on the eleventh floor will krnnv what to 
do. I’ve got a hunch that some one has 
pulled the master switch and that all the 
lights in the hotel are out. You three re- 
porters, if you don*t want a red rope 
around your neck by mistake, stay here.”

Murdock went outside into the corri- 
dor, slamming the door behind him. He 
hurried to the stairway and went up 
three steps at a time. Reaching the 
eleventh floor he called; ‘ ‘Murphv. 
Slater.”

From the left a voice answered: 
“ Down here.”

He went that way. A flashlight pieked 
him out and the voice said: “ W haí’s up, 
ehief? What happened to the lights?” 
Murdock recognized the voice as belong- 
ing to Detective Slater.

“I don’t know,” he answered, “ Everv- 
thing quiet here?”

“ The women are righí in that room 
behind me. There hasn’t been a peep out 
o f thern for a couple o f hours,” Murphy 
stated.

Down the hall a door opened and some- 
one came out into the hall. Another door 
opened and some one else looked out. 
A  voice called out: “ The lights are alí 
off.” Some woman screamed.

Murdock knocked on the door o f 1120. 
There wasn’t any answer. He knocked 
again. The woman’s screams had aroused 
other people and they poured out into the 
hall like the place was on fire. Murdock 
knocked on the door more insistently. 
He called: "Miss Tait— Miss Simpson.”

Suddenly from behind that door a 
woman screamed. It was a sudden, wild 
scream of utter terror that ehilled the 
blood. Again it came— and again.

Murdock drew back and threw his 
body against the door. A panei split but 
the door didn’t give. The detective 
crashed against it once more, his two

hundred pounds thudding into it. But 
the door still held. Pulling his gun, he 
ordered Murphy to train his light on the 
loek, then one after another he sent five 
lead slugs from his Service forty-five 
boring into the door where the lock was 
placed. Once more he threw himself at 
the door, and this time the weakened 
lock didn’t hold. He staggered through 
into the room.

Murphy’s searchlight swept the in
terior, centered on the form of a woman 
cowering in the corner, her face white, 
one hand over her mouth, and above that 
hand eyes that were wide and fright- 
ened. Murdock grabbed the flashlight 
and shot, it around the room again. Be- 
tween the twin beds the light pieked out 
a woman’s foot. Murdock stepped for- 
ward and swung the light so that he 
could see the whole body of the second 
woman. He saw a red eord twisted 
around her neck.

“ Get to work on her,” he snapped to 
Murphy. “ Get that rope off her »eck. 
Give her artificial respiration. Yell for 
a doctor.” He swung the light around 
the room again, found a door that con- 
nected with the next room.

In three strides he reached that door 
and tried it. It wafi unlocked, but the 
door beyond was fastened. He hurried 
out into the corridor and tried the door 
to the adjoining room. It was locked.

A S suddenly as they had gone off, 
the lights went on. Murdock saw a 

dozen or more people in the hall. "Get 
back to your rooms,”  he snapped.

He saw Harwood hurrying forward 
and near him was Irving Cutter.

“ Where the heiI did you two come 
from ?”  he snapped. “ I thought I told 
you-—”

“After all,” Harwood eut in, “ I happen 
to be the house detective in this hotel.” 

Murdock said: “ Yeah? Well, then, 
open this door.”

“ What for?”  Harwood asked.
“ Open it an’ talk about it later.” 
Harwood shrugged. He took a key out 

of his pocket, opened the door. Murdock 
searched the room. It was empty. He 
came back out and said: “ Now loek it.”
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Harwood locked it and with Murdock 
started for the room occupied by the 
girls. Murphy met them at the door. 
“ A  doctor won’t help any, chief,” he 
said. “ The girl was stabbed, That red 
rope was put around her neck for 
scenery.”

“ Dead ?” Murdock asked.
Murphy nodded. “ The other woman’s 

jittery. She woke up and saw the killing. 
There was a little light from the window. 
She says she saw a huge black shape, 
saw a glint o f light on the blade of the 
knife. Thafs all I can get out her.”

“ Which one was it?” Cutter asked.
“ The Simpson girl,” Murdock an- 

swered. “ I think he meant to get the 
other one, an’ made a mistake.”

Jimmy Spence came hurrying down 
the corridor. His face was cut and there 
was a lump on his head.

“ What the hell are you doing here?" 
Murdock demanded.

“Cully Bryan’s here.”
“W hat!”
Spence nodded. “ There was a man at 

the jail to spring him the minute we 
got there. When he left I followed him. 
He made a telephone call, met a man a 
block away, an’ two of them came to the 
President Hotel. They went downstairs, 
collared a bell boy. I was close enough 
to see the man with Bryan pull the light 
switch, but they must have known I 
was after them, for they mobbed me. I 
don’t guess I was out long. I threw the 
switch back as soon as I came to.”

Murdock nodded. He said to Cutter: “ I 
don’t know how you boys do things 
across the sea, but I ’m beginning to see 
the end of this case. We’11 either crack 
it tonight or some more of U3 will b e  
WMring red necklaces before morning.

“You mean— ” Cutter started.
“ I mean,” Murdock stated, “ that I 

think I’m far enough along to call for a 
showdown.”

A man, obviousiy drunk, staggered 
down the hall and up to the detective.

“ I wanna see the manager,” he stut- 
tered. “ I wanna make a complaint—a 
sherious complaint.”

Murdock said: “ Yeah? Well I ain’t 
the manager. Beal it.”

But the man shook his head. “ I paid 
a plenty lot for my room,”  he stated, 
“ an’ the bed ain’t even made up. I don’t 
like to sleep in mussed-up rooms.”

Murdock grunted. “ Hunt np the man
ager. I ’m busy.”

He went into the room where the 
murdered giri lay and telephoned the 
manager. “ This is Murdock,” he told 
him. “ I want a large room for an hour 
or so. A room big enough for a dozen 
people.” He listened for a while and then 
said: “ Thanks. Have it unlocked.”

Turning to Irving Cutter he said: 
“ We’re all goin’ down to Room 337 to 
talk this over. I want you to help me. I 
want you to come along, Harwood. I 
want the girl, Miss Tait. It’ll be hard on 
her, but it’s necessary. W ell take the 
house doctor along. Then I want Cully 
Bryan an’ the man who came out here 
with him.”

“ Hell, they’re miles away from here 
by now,”  Spence put in.

Murdock shook his head. “ You go 
down with these fellows, Jimmie. 111 be 
right along. I’ve got one little job to 
take care of, first.”

John Murdock went down to the desk 
and asked what rooms on the eleventh 
floor were vacant. He got a pass-key and 
searched every vacant room. It was a 
quick search. In none of them did he find 
that for which he was searching, but in 
the linen closet he was more successfúl. 
He called one of his men:

“ I want this place watched,”  he said. 
“ Don’t be too obvious about it, but don’t 
let anyone go into this place until you 
hear from me.”

Then he rounded up the other men on 
duty. “ I want every vacant room in this 
place gone over,” he told them. “It’s just 
a hunch I have, but I believe that Cully 
Bryan an’ that man with him are still 
here. If you find them, bring them to 
Room 337.”

He called his office and asked that 
whatever men were avaiiable go out to 
look for Cully Bryan with instructions to 
bring him to room 337 President Hotel if 
he were d:\scovered. Then he went down 
to that room himself.
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CHAPTER V
A ppointment With Death

CAPTAIN JOHN MURDOCK leaned 
back in an easy chair and chewed 

on the cigar in his mouth. On the daven- 
port across from him sat Alice Tait. Her 
face was white and her eyes stared va- 
cantly around the room. From time to 
time a sob choked her. The house phy- 
sician next to her scowled at the detec- 
tive. He didn’t approve of having the 
girl there. Murdock didn’t like it, either. 
But already too many people had died 
and he felt that it was necessary for 
the girl to be present at what he hoped 
would be the showdown. She might be 
able to help.

Harwood sat next to the physician and 
Jrving Cutter was seated in á chair to 
the left of the detective. Jimmie Spence 
was behind Murdock, near the door.

In terse, monotonous tones, John Mur
dock had reviewed the c a s e .  He told 
about Cutter’3 visit to his O ffice, about 
the discovery of the body of Sir Basil 
Thornsby, about his visit to the girl and 
her story about the paper Thornsby had 
wanted her to sign. He told about the 
dinner at which Cutter had alrnost been 
strangled, about the death of the two 
men who had been arrested, about his 
visit to Cully Bryan, about the attempt 
on the life of Sam Harwood, about the 
death o f Mary Simpson.

He ended up: “ It’s pretty damned 
involved, isn’t it. And yet, l ’m satisfied 
that we have enough information to solve 
lho case.”

Cutter said : “Pm satisfied it’s the 
work of Soho Charlie. That man who 
canie to the hotel with Bryan. Pd like to 
soe him.”

“ We may have fitem here soon,” Mur- 
diH-k remarked. “ I think they’re around 
here some place. My men are looking for 
Ciem.”

“ Why would they be around here?” 
Cutter wanted to know.

■‘I think to see Sam Harwood,” Mur
dock answered.

‘ ‘Huh ?”  Sam Harwood leaned forward. 
‘■What do you mean by that.”

'TH tell you what I mean,”  Murdock

agreed. ‘ ‘It’s time to get a little frank. 
Bryan said that he saw you the other 
day talking to those three men who 
called on us at dinner time tonight. You 
knew them, didiTt you, Harwood.”

Harwood flushed. “Wall, what if I 
did? It didn’t have anything to do with 
this case.”

“What was it about?”
Harwood shook his head. “ I tell you 

it didn’t have anything to do with this 
case. I did know them, yes, but it was 
about something else I went to see them.”

“You’re bein’ a damn fool, Sam,”  Mur
dock cut in.

“ Yeah? Well, w hafs your case against 
m e?”

“ You could have killed Sir Basil. You 
have a pass-key that would have admit- 
ted you to his room. You could have 
killed the girl. Again you have a key that 
would let you in the adjoining room and 
through the connecting doors to her 
room. You could have faked that attack 
on yourself. You see, it’s a possibility, 
Sam.”

“ Yeah, well, what about the attack on 
Cutter. I didn’t wrap the rope around his 
neck.”

“ You could have hired those men, an’ 
one of them could have done it— the one 
who got away. You could have slipped 
them a drink that was poisoned— those 
two who were arrested.”

Harwood laughed. “ Hell, Murdock, 
you’ve got to prove it before I’ll worry.” 
Harwood looked at Cutter. “ What about 
him, Murdock. How do we know he’s 
realiy from Scotland Yard. He could 
have done it, too.”

Murdock frowned.
Cutter said: “What are we supposed 

to do, sit around here and accuse each 
other of murder ? Why don’t we get after 
this man Bryan an’ the man who was 
with him?”

“ We’re doing that, Cutter,” Murdock 
answered. “Pm just tryin’ to clear up a 
few things while we wait. You could 
have done it, too, you know.”

“ H ow?” Cutter snapped.
“ Perhaps you knew Sir Basil well 

enough to get into his room. Perhaps
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you just knocked an’ he admitted you. 
You were here at the hotel, you know.”  

“ Then would I have run to you? 
Wouldn’t it be more likely that I should 
leave?”

“ Not if  your job \vasn’t done. Not if  
you wanted Alice Tait out of the way. 
Suppose, instead o f being a man from 
Scotland Yard, you were one o f the 
heirs who would benefit through the in- 
heritance that Sir Basil came to this 
country about. His death an’ the death 
o f Alice Tait would make your share 
larger. A bear story about some Soho 
Charlie would give an excuse for the 
murders.”

1RVING CUTTER laughed. “ You’ll 
convince me in a minute. I suppose, 

then, that I wrapped that red cord 
around my own neck after I chased that 
man into the other room at dinner to- 
night.”

“Yeah, thafs right.”
“ I wouldn’t have made it so tight,”  

Cutter said sarcastically.
Murdock grinned. “ It was rather con- 

vincin’ .”
“Then, how did I poison those men 

whò were arrested after dinner?”
“ I don’t know. How did you do it?” 
“Suppose I said I did it by remote con- 

trol," Cutter’s voice was still sarcastic.
Murdock shrugged. ‘T il have to work 

on that a bit.”
Alice Tait spoke up for the first time. 

She said: “ Those men— each took a 
drink from the table last night.”

“Huh? What do you mean?” Murdock 
asked.

“ They— after they were arrested— be- 
fore they were taken away they each 
reaehed for a drink.”

“ Well, H l be damned,” the detective 
grunted. “ They had just served our des- 
sert an’ there were drinks on the table. 
You mean they helped themselves?” 

Alice Tait nodded. “ One o f them said: 
‘I might need this.’ He picked up a cock
tail and drank it. The other did the 
same.”

“Saunds fishy,”  Harwood grunted. 
“But you could have arranged it, 

couldn’t you, Harwood. You knew the

help well enough to fix a thing like that.”  
“ I wouldn’t be that big a fool,” Har

wood answered. “ Cutter could have done 
it, too. He could have dropped something 
in the drinks just after the men came in 
the room and when we were all looking 
toward the door.”

Cutter said : “ Tag. I ’m it. Where do we 
go from here?”

“ You could be the man who waited in 
Harwood’s room an’ tried to kill him.”  

“ Only I ’d have done a better job ,” 
Cutter answered. “ But how could I have 
been the one to kill the other girl.”

“All you would have needed,”  Har
wood put in, “ was a key to get into that 
next room. We left my room together 
after the lights went out. We went up to 
the eleventh fioor together. Somewhere 
up there I lost you. Where did you go?” 

“ Well, where did you. You had a key. 
I didn’t.”

“ You could have gotten a key,”  Har
wood accused.

“ Where? How?”
Murdock took a hand. “ How about the 

maid ?”  he asked.
Cutter flashed a look at the detective. 

He got up. “ We’re not getting any place,” 
he said flatly.

“ How about the maid?”  Murdock 
asked again.

“ Well, how about her?”  Cutter shot 
back.

“ Sit down, Cutter,”  Murdock advised. 
“ Remember that drunk that came up to 
me in the hall upstairs, thinkin’ I was 
the manager, wantin’ to report some- 
thin’ to me? Well, he set me thinkin’ . I 
looked around a bit. I found the maid.” 

Cutter scowled. “ W ell?”
“ She was dead. There was the same red 

cord around her neck as there was 
around the necks o f the others. There 
was only one reason to kill a person like 
her. Some one tried to get a pass-key 
from her and failed. Wantin’ that paas- 
key and afraid that she might report 
him, the murderer silenced her."

Cutter said stiffly: “ Are you accusing 
me o f these murders?”

“ Besides,”  Murdock went on, “ there 
was that trip you made to the girls’ 
room.”
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Irving Cutter’s face hardened.
In a voice, scarcely above a whisper, 

Alice Tait said: “ He went to that door 
to see that it was locked. He— he— joked 
about it.”

For a moment no one spoke. The si- 
lence in that room was uncanny. It 
was the girl who final ly broke it.

“We— we changed beds after he Ieft. 
Mary didn’t like sleeping by the win- 
dow. I— we— ”

Her voice trailed off into another si- 
Ience, broken abruptly by Irving Cut- 
ter’s harsh laugh.

“ Lies. AI1 o f it— lies,” he snarled. “ I 
told you who I was. Why not get after 
the real murderer.”

Murdock smiled rather grimly. “ Per- 
haps some of it isn’t just true, Cutter. 
We’ll cheek up on the details— later. I 
should have a wire from Scotland Yard 
on my desk now. It’s daytime over there 
when it’s night here. I told them it was 
important and to answer right away. I 
asked them more about you than about 
Sob o Charlie, although he figured in it, 
too. I asked them to check up on Sir 
BasiFs relatives. You aren’t a relative, 
are you?”

Cutter snapped: “ Of course, Fm not.”
“Phone the office, Jimmie,”  Murdock 

orderad. “ See if my wire’s been an- 
swered.”

SPENCE said: “ Okay.”  He got up 
and started for the telephone. 

During that first moment when he 
moved, the attention of almost every- 
one in the room shifted from Cutter to 
him, and in that instant, Cutter aeted, 
jerking a gun from his pocket, firing.

But as quick as he was, John Mur
dock was quicker. A  hand that had been 
toying with the watch chain across his 
vest daj'ted beneath his coat to the gun 
in his shoulder holster. The detective 
ílipped it out, squeezed the trigger. A 
heavy lead slug tore through Irving Cut- 
ter's shoulder, striking with jarring 
force just at the instant that he fired. 
The bullet from Cutter’s gun plowecl 
into the arm of the chair.

Murdock fired again, his second bul
let shattering Cutter’s arm.

Cutter staggered back, his gun drop- 
ping from a hand that could no longer 
hold it. Sam Harwood dived for it, then 
backed away, covering the wounded 
man. The girl had fainted and the 
physician, his face chalky, was rubbing 
her wrists, but was still crouching down 
in the davenport. Spence hung up the 
receiver, forgetting his call. He got out 
his gun.

Irving Cutter spoke: “ You guessed 
uncomfortably close but you’ll get no 
help from me.”  He fished in his vest 
pockets with the fingers of his left hand, 
then brushed that hand across his lips.

“ He’s just taken poison,”  Harwood 
shouted. “ Get a stomach pump.”

Murdock shook his head. “ You’re 
seein’ things, Sam. He’s a eonfessed 
murderer an’ the city’s damn near broke. 
Besides, Pm good at figurin’ out de
tails.”

Cutter smiled ironically. He sat down 
in a chair, leaned back and closed his 
eyes. He said: “ They switched beds. í 
should have looked to make sure.”

Sam Harwood went over to Murdock. 
“ Nice work, chief,” he said.

Murdock grunted. “ I ain’t done yet. 
Say your piece, Sam.”

“ I don’t get you.”
“Just where do you figure in this pic- 

ture.”
“ Why— why not at all.”
The detective shrugged his shaalders. 

“ Pll find out when I locate Cully Bryan. 
Better talk.”

Harwood paced back and forth across 
the room. The doctor finished reviving 
the girl and went over to look at Cutter. 
He prepared a hypo and shot it fim the 
wounded man’s arm.

“ He’ll rest easier, now,”  he said.
Harwood stopped suddenly in front oí 

John Murdock. “ I may as well tell you,” 
he admitted, “ that I had heard about the 
stone Sir Basil was carrying around. 
Knowing about things like that is part 
o f my job. I figured he had given it to 
the girl. I hired Cully Bryan to lift it 
at that dinner we had.”

“ Why did you think the girl had it?”
“ I was near their table the night be- 

fore. I saw him pass her somethmg. I
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didn’t know that she’d have it with her, 
but I wanted the men to kidnap her and 
inake her tell where it was.”

Murdock stood up. “ You damn crook,”  
he snarled.

Harwood shook his head. “ But—  
but— ”

“ One o f those men damn near killed 
Bert Andrews,”  Murdock snapped. “ As 
white a dick as ever walked the streets 
o f Central City.”

His fist shot out and smashed into 
Harwood’s face. Harwood staggered 
back and Murdock followed him, hitting 
him again and again. When Harwood 
fell to the floor Murdock pulled him 
erect and pounded him again.

Finishing his work at last, he stirred 
Harwood’s body with his foot and said 
to Jimmie Spence: “ Take him in, Jim- 
mie, an’ don’t be too gentle with him.”

The doctor came up and said: “ That

wounded man can’t live long uniess we 
get him to a hospital.”

The deteetive went to a phone and 
gave the necessary order. I f  Cutter had 
taken poison, even the hospital wouldn’t 
help much, but after all, he wasn’t sure 
that Cutter had taken poison. It was just 
a notion that he had.

“ I wonder,”  he said aloud, “ why Bryan 
pulled that switch. I think Cutter just 
took advantage o f the opportunity the 
darkness gave him, but why did Bryan 
pull that switch?”

“ Harwood was the house deteetive,”  
the doctor suggested. “ Wouldn’t he in- 
vestigate a thing like that? Wasn’t that 
the simplest way for Bryan to get Har
wood down there to talk to him or even 
to— to— get even with him?”

Murdock grunted. “ Maybe that was 
it. Before I knock that damned dick cold 
again, H l ask him.”
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Initials of Doom
No. 15. Clues That Caught Criminais.

A True Crime Story
By CLIFF HOWE

MURDER will out! No matter how 
strange the setting. No matter how 
dever the murderer’s method may 

be, there seems to be a grim Nemesis that 
dogs his footsteps—whose name is Retribu- 
tion.

Proof of this came in Cariada a few 
years ago. In all the Dominion there was 
no spot more desolate, more lonely, or ap- 
parently better suited to murder, than the 
Blenheim Swamp in the great. wilderness 
north of Toronto. And here a killer came 
one bleak February day—and left his hide- 
ous handiwork behind him.

Probably he went away thinking he had 
committed the perfect crime. Fast falling 
snow covered his footprints. He had taken 
preeautions to hide the identity of his vic- 
tim. He thought surely that the body would 
not be found for months or even years. He 
left, feeling secure in his own evil cunning. 
He did not know that even then the shadow 
cf Retribution was dose on his heels, íol- 
lowing through the somber, wind-swe.pt for- 
est like an unseen ghost.

For that very evening chance guided the 
steps of two woodsmen. Because of the chill 
snow, they were in a hurry to reach their 
cabin before nightfall. They did something 
unusual for them. They took a short cut 
through the Blenheim Swamp, crashing 
through the tangjed undergrowth, slipping 
and sliding over the frozen bogs. And in 
the snow, they stumbled over the body of 
a mari!

They were excited, for they saw at once 
that he had been killed recently, and a brief 
examination proved that he had been treach- 
crously shot from behind. Whoever the mur- 
derer was, he had given his victim no 
chance. The man’s pockets were empty. He 
was young, good looking, but there was noth- 
ing to he found on him which gave the 
woodsmen any clue as to who he might he. 
They made a rude litter of fir boughs and 
earried him back to the nearest town.

Here the local constable communicated 
with the Toronto department of justice. 
Detective-Inspector John Wilson Murray 
started north at once. He was a rugged, 
patient manhunter, an ace of Canada’s po- 
lice, who had figured in several homicides, 
and whose specialty was the solution of 
seemingly unsolvable mysteries. The un- 
identified dead man found in the Blenheim 
Swamp stirred his imagination at once.

But when he reached the small lumber 
camp xvhere the body was being held, he 
found that he had run full-tilt into the big- 
gest mystery of his career. The murder 
victim was no woodsman, no native of the 
locality. That was evident by his dress 
and appearance. He was young, somewhere 
in his teens. His clothes were of an ex- 
pensive English cut. He looked like an aris- 
toerat.

Besides the crimson, ghastly bullet hole 
in the boy’s back, there was other evidence 
that a ruthless, scheming murderer had 
been at work. All labels had been cut from 
the victim’s clothes. Even the buttons had 
been eut off and the hatband removed. 
Death and the cold had distorted the fea- 
tures so that it was doubtful if any photo- 
graph would be recognized. Detcctive Mur- 
ray was up against it. He questioned many 
pcople. No one in the region had ever seen 
or heard of the boy before.

Doggedly, then, Detcctive Murray went 
back to the scene of the crime, guided by 
the two woodsmen. A great deal of snow 
had fallen; but Dctective Murray scrapcd 
it away for many feet around the spot 
where the body had lain. Evil red stains 
in the snow told him when he was over the 
exact place. He got down on his hands and 
knees then.

For nearly two hours he moved in ever 
widening circles, hunting over every inch of 
ground. There was little use on speeulat- 
ing about the motive of this terrible murder 
until he learned who the victim was. Ex-
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perience had taught him that killers often 
leave a clue behind, even when they think 
they have destroyed everything.

He found a few vague footprints, stamped 
places in the snow, indicating that the dead 
man had staggered before he had gone 
down. Then, under the heel of one of the 
footprints, half buried in the mud beneath 
the snow, Detective Murray found a clue 
that Fate itself seemed to have left. It was 
a cígar hoider with an amber mouthpiece, 
marked with the initials F. W. B.

It might have belonged to either the mur- 
derer or his victim. Murray didn’t know 
which. But his clever brain worked on the 
problem. He reasoned that it must belong 
to the victim, young as he was. The mur- 
derer surely would not have left such an 
article behind him. And the sporty, amber- 
mouthed hoider fitted in with the young 
man’s dashing clothes.

BACK in civilízation again, Detective 
Murray got in touch with Toronto. 

He gave a detailed description of the dead 
man and ordered it printed in all Canadian 
papers, together with the initials F. W. B. 
Then he resumed his detailed questioning 
of all peopie living within ten miles of the 
swamp.

While he was engaged in this, a young 
couple arrived in the lumber camp where 
the body was still being held. They were a 
Mfc Reginald Birchall and his wife. They 
said they had recently landed in New York 
on the liner Britannic, having crossed over 
i rom England with a young man named 
Frank Benwell.

Visiting in Canada, they had seen the 
desoription of the murdered man in the pa
pers, and also the initials, which had at once 
eonvíneed them that the murder victim was 
their recent acquaintance. Mr. Birchall 
identified the corpse at once, and offered 
Detective Murray all possible help.

Birchall was a handsome, suave, well- 
dressed man with keen brown eyes, a light 
mustaehe and a gentlemanly bearing. His 
wife was quiet, rather tired looking. Detec
tive Murray had met many crooks and 
killers. It seemed to him at once that Regi
nald Birchall was altogether too eager in 
his offers of help.

A dark suspicion came to the detective’s 
mind, an extraordinary suspicion that only 
a man deeply schooled in the complexities 
of human nature would have entertained. 
It was a suspicion that Birchall himself 
might be the killer.

It was the possibility of some unknown 
factor in the case that made Detective Mur
ray doubly active in the next few days. •

He learned then, from other passerigers 
on the Britannic, that the Birchalls had 
been intimate not only with Frank Benweli, 
but with another young man named Pelly, 
son of an English clergyman. Detective 
Murray at once looked up Pelly in his New 
York hotel and had a talk with him.

The unknown factor that had puzzled 
Murray came to light now. It was Peliy 
who, looking over a Canadian newspaper, 
had seen the item about the murdered man 
and the initials on the eigar hoider. Birchall 
and young Benwell had gone north to look 
at a farm that Birchall owned.

Birchall had returned alone with the cx- 
planation that Benwell had decided to re- 
main in Canada. When Pelly had seen the 
news item, he had immediately suggested 
that Birchall go baek again and see if by 
any chance this was their mutual friend. 
Birchall had seemed reluctant. Pelly had 
grown insistent. He had threatened to go 
north himself with a detective if Birchall 
did not.

Now Detective Murray was eertain that 
his suspicions concerning Birchall were cov- 
rect. A murderer had returned to identify 
his victim because he had been forced, to 
by eircumstances. Here %vas as strange and 
ironie a twist of Fate as Murray had ever 
run into. He questioned Pelly further, and 
found that both Benwell and he had an- 
swered an ad of BirchalPs in England ask- 
ing that a young gentleman with five thou- 
sand pounds to invest come to Canada to 
look at BirchalFs farm. Pelly had been in- 
vited to go north next and visit the al- 
leged farm.

Here was the murderer’s motive! Birchall 
was a deep-dyed criminal. He was a mur
derer for profit, luring young men with 
rnoney to invest into the northern wilder- 
ness where he could murder and rob them,

The case came swi.fíly to a climax after 
that, The evidence |vied up day after day, 
until an hour came when Murray’s first 
flimsy bit of suspimon became a damning 
and rock-ribbed case against the killer, 
which resulted in v. sentence of death. And 
the thing that had started him on the road 
to the gallows, the thing that symbolized 
the Nemesis he could not escape, was that 
one slendev clue—merely a cigar hoider 
with the three initials of the helpless vic
tim upon it.



The Dizzy Duo are Called—

Cheaters

By JOE ARCHIBALD
Vutiior of “ Di zzy Duo,1’ "Niglit Uowlr.”  t?fi\

Snooty Pi per’$ vigorous articles on the rasing of eyesore tenements u:<->< 

eclipsed urily by his more vigorous attgmpts to trap n notorious firebug. 
But Fute and Iron Jatv 0 ’Shaughnessy fitted them both together and 

rlaimed that Snooty iras dmng the razing.

« T R O N  JAW” 0 ’SHAUGHNESSY is 
very mad at me and “ Snooty” 
Piper, and it is all o ver nothing 

at all. Iron Jaw is a very big and very 
dumb Citizen, and is also a flatfoot down 
at Joy Street which is Beantown’s Scot- 
land Yard. The only thing that Iron Jaw 
bates more than nowspaper reporters is 
a good laugb.

One night after dusk Snooty Piper 
and me are walking alfiftg the edge of 
the Haiward River and Snooty is ask- 
ing me what I think about his very

brillianí, articles In has been writicg 
for the Envaing Star. They are about the 
very terrible eonditions of the buildúigs 
in various parts of the town and what 
shoitld be donc about them.

“ I will carry on the crnsade until they 
tear them down and buiid others," 
Snooty says. “ It is quite u disgraee. What 
if the Pilgrim Fathers ever ca me back 
and— ”

“ I shmlder at the thoughí, don't you'.'" 
1 says with a very noticeable sneer. “ í 
•shoiikl think, Snooty Piper, that ym.
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would be interested in the terrible fire- 
bug that has terrorized the city, or does 
speaking of arson bore you?”

“ Oh, I am giving quite some thought 
to that, too,”  he says. “ He is a very 
sneaky sort*of Citizen, don’t you think? 
Setting fires when lawful citizens are 
not looking.”

“ Why, yes, Snooty Piper,”  I come back, 
“ I should think he would be honorable 
about it at least. I would expect him to 
walk right into the general offices o f the 
John Hancock Insurance Company and 
light up a very big bonfire right in the 
midst of the employees. Snooty, you are 
not even half bright.”

“ Well,” he says, “ the tough boy who 
likes fires must be tired. We have not 
had a real good fire for three hours. I—- 
oh, oh !” Snooty stops very short and 
points into the river. There is quite a 
moon out, and it lights up the drink 
very prettily. I look where Snooty points, 
and then I feel very faint and my knee- 
caps start to melt. There is something 
floating on the water and it is not a 
swan. I see a very ghastíy face with 
staring eyes and from where we are at, 
it looks like a guy who is not in a very 
good State of health.

“ S-Snooty P-Piper,”  I says, “ some day 
will you try and point me out something 
quite pleasant? Come on, we must yell 
for somebody.”

There is a drug store maybe four 
blocks away and we make it in very fast 
time, like a guy who has been bit by a 
snake and wants an antidote. Snooty gets 
in the phone booth first and calls Iron 
Jaw 0 ’Shaughnessy.

“ We found a body,”  Snooty yells at 
him. “ Me and ‘Scoop.’ Hurry very fast 
before it floats away. Bring some police- 
men, too.”

We are no sooner back to the edge 
o f the river than sirens start howling 
and up comes Iron Jaw in a hack led 
by some motor cops.

‘Tm  glad I caught you awake,” 
Snooty says to Iron Jaw. “ You were 
quite prompt and I will mention it in 
Mr. Guppy’s paper.”

“ If you are kidding me, you fresh 
cluck,”  Iron Jaw yowls at Snooty as

he unloads his torso from  the hack. 
‘TU— "

“ What does that look like out there, 
you big strong man,”  Snooty yaps, point- 
ing into the drink. “ A banana split?”

“ Ha, ha,”  I laughs, and Iron Jaw 
growls and goes to the edge of the river. 
There is a boat near, and he lowers 
himself down into it and starte rowing 
out to the body. The boat is very, very 
low in the water, as even the Leviathan 
would settle if Iron Jaw 0 ’Shaughnessy 
got on it. He is very close to the thing 
in the drink when he leans out to snag 
it with a kind o f hook, and then the 
boat turns over and Iron Jaw spills out. 
Two policemen jump in after Iron Jaw, 
and me and Snooty run down the bank 
to where they is another boat.

“ Hurry,” Snooty hollers, “ get the oars, 
Scoop, as— ”

“ There ain’t no oars,” I says. “ WhatTl 
we do, as Iron Jaw might drown?”

“ That has its good points,”  Snooty 
comes back. “ Why, look, he is standing 
up in the water, Iron Jaw is! It is only 
up to his ears. Ha, ha!”

When we get back, Iron Jaw and the 
policemen, who are all very wet, climb 
up to the bank and pull the body after 
them. All at once Iron Jaw lets out a 
very coarse yell and points to it.

“ It is a wax clothes dummy,”  he hol
lers. It is not very polite what Iron Jaw 
says and he stoops down and turns up 
a plaeard that the dummy has wired 
around its neck. It says:

“ Ha, ha! April fool, even if  it is múy 
March!”

“ Ha, ha,”  Snooty laughs, and he leans 
over and picks up an envelope that is 
sticking out of the inside pocket o f the 
dummy^s coat. “ Well, I will use this to 
find its parents. I bet the Harvards done 
this. It is very prankish of the Harvards. 
Ha, ha!”

When he is dry, Iron Jaw is very dis- 
agreeable, but soaking wet, he is not 
even fit company for a city editor. He 
swears quite shameless and chases me 
and Snooty all the way to the North 
Railroad Station. So do the policemen.

“ I hope a train is pulling out,”  Snooty
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gasps between pants. "I  don’t care very 
mueh where it is going.”

Iron Jaw and the polieemen are not 
ten feet away from us when a fire 
whistle starts blowing, and it is all that 
saved us from two very bad cases of 
assault.

“ The firebug!”  Iron Jaw yelps as he 
turns around to run the other way. “ And 
me ehasing you two baboons. Mr. Guppy 
will hear o f this. You blankety-blank
-------”  His voice fades out when he gets
two blocks away, but you can still under- 
stand him. Iron Jaw could stand in Ver- 
mont and talk to Maine without using a 
telephone.

I lean up against a newsstand and 
look very nasty at Snooty Piper. “ I don’ fc 
know why I have a thing to do with 
you,”  I says. “ I would feel much safer 
in an upper berth with a crocodiie. 
You— ”

“ Piease be quiet,”  Snooty interrupts. 
“ I am trying to make out where the fire 
is, Scoop. There is another alarm going 
on There it is. I got it. We must hurry, 
as it is our duty to Mr. Guppy to get 
as close as we can to fires.”

IT is very silly to argue with Snooty 
Piper. I just bite back some very 

mean words and follow him to a taxicab. 
The fire is over on Elliot Street, and it 
is burning quite merrily when we arrive. 
There is a lot of apparatus everywhere 
and fire hoses all over the Street, and 
the smoke is very thick, like every dame 
in Beantown is burning her biscuits. We 
flash our badges and get through the 
fire lines, and then we see somebody do 
a very artistic flop, and flop right down 
on the pavement which is quite damp, to 
say the least. A derby hat rolls over and 
Snooty picks it up.

“ Scoop, it weighs as much as a good- 
sized stew kettle,”  he says to me. “ Ha, 
ha, do you know whose it is? It has to 
be Iron Jaw’s. Ha, ha!”

“ Yes, it is mine, you two smart- 
Alecks,” Iron Jaw says, and he gets up 
and grabs it out of Snooty’s hand. Iron 
Jaw is quite a mess.

“ Ha, ha,”  Snooty laughs, “ for a guy 
who ain’t been out in the rain, you

manage to keep very wet, Iron Jaw, Did 
you trip over a fire engine?”

“ Go ahead and laugh, you fathead,”  
Iron Jaw yowls. “ But— ”

“ But when he speaks to the waiter 
in French, you’11 be very, very surprised. 
won’t you Scoop? Ha, ha,”  Snooty comes 
back. And then the fire chief comes over 
and gives Iron Jaw quite a lot o f helL 
and says: “ How can my men hear my 
orders with you trying to make sounds 
like the South Railroad Station, you big 
stiff?”

“ I have never enjoyed a fire quite so 
much before, have you?” Snooty says 
to me. “ You can easily see now why I am 
carrying on tho very good fight against 
such fire traps, can’t you?”

Before I can cook up a dirty answer, 
I bump into a fireman who is quite 
busy taking a kink out o f a hose. His 
fire hat falis off and he gets very angry.

“ Get out of here!”  he hollers and 
actualiy threatens us with a fire ax.

“ A  very nervous type of person," 
Snooty says and drags me toward a 
hose wagon. “ I should not have him on 
my fire department.”

“ Don’t tell him,”  I says sarcastic, “ it 
would hurt him to the quick, Snooty. Oh 
— er— pardon me.” I bump into a com- 
mon Citizen who is watching the fire and 
he has a package under his arm. It flops 
to the pavement and I stoop down to 
pick it up. The package is split open 
and something falis out. The Citizen 
does not thank me.

“ Ya clumsy cluck!”  he bawls at me and 
you can see how ungrateful some per- 
sons are. “ I got a good mind to bust ya 
in the snoot!”  And he tucks the package 
under his arm and walks away like he 
is quite sore, and he gets his very 
yellow shoes all wet. He is a very funny 
sight.

“ Quite a lowbrow,”  remarks Snooty. 
“ But he dresses very distiuctive. His 
shoes were quite unusuai.”

“ He looked like he had his feet in 
two summer squashes,”  I says disgusted.* 

“ It makes him stand out in a crowd 
like my green suit,”  oomes back Snooty. 
“ You don’t understand sartorial perfec- 
tion, Scoop Binney. Why, look what he
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d rop p ed . It is a m o u se tra p . N o w  w h a t 
w ou ld  th a t  Citizen be d o in g  w ith  a 
mousetrap?”

“ He’d catch mice, you dama fool,” I 
blazes. “ Did you think he was planning 
i'i>r a trip to shoot moose?”

“Wel!, well,”  a voice comes from be- 
h.ind us and, of eourse, we know it is 
Iron Jaw, as he shuts off the sun, “ a 
mousetrap! Going to catch the firebug, 
you famous reporters? Ha, ha, have you 
got any bait?”

“ Can you spare yourself for a day or 
mV* Snooty pipes up, “ We need a big 
hunk of cheese.”

Now Iron Jaw cannot take it, and he 
ma toes himself very much of a nuisance 
yelling and running' aroimd, trying to 
grab us. The upshot of it all is that the 
fire chief ealls some tough policemen, 
wnil tells them to eject Iron Jaw forcibly 
from the tire. Me and Snooty Piper climb 
np on the seat of a hook and ladder, and 
it is very hard to keep from falling off, 
xvo are laughing that hard. When the 
fire is out, Snooty and me hurry fast 
to tlie Kre.nivf; Sínr office, and sit down 
and write a very vivid account of the 
firebug’s latest masterpiece, and Snooty 
w pites íill about. the very disgraceful 
iiehavior of a eertain detective who 
h.vmpered the Work of the very brave 
iiremen.

“ Listen, Scoop,”  he says, “ I say here 
that hâif of the building might have 
been saved if it had not been for Iron 
Jaw and— ”

“ You TI walk the streets of this city 
alone tomorrow, Snooty Piper,”  I tells 
him right out, “ and that is my bottle 
you’ve got, you Scotch tightwad.”

“ Listen, you two half-baked flatfish,”  
the night city editor hollers at us, “ I 
<iuit the day job to get away from you. 
By cripes you hurry up or— ” The tele- 
phone in a booth rings and Snooty’s 
mouth opens wide, like a fish when it 
sees a worm.

“ I wonder who it is this time of night,”  
lie says. “Why— er— ”

“ If you answer it, they’11 tell you,” 
the guy at the desk shouts. City editors 
are very impatient.

We both go to the phone. Snooty says: 
“ Hello, who— ”

“ Ha, ha,”  laughs somebody, "this is 
the firebug. IIow did you like my fire, 
huh? Ha, ha!”

“ Oh, it was just ducky,” Snooty 
growls. “ Listen here, you— you fiend— ” 
But the very undesirable Citizen hangs 
up after a very nasty laugn, and Snooty 
swears and slams down the receiver.

“ Who was it?” the night city editor 
barks at us.

“ Alice in Wonderland,”  Snooty yelps 
back and picks up the phone again.

“ PU have you fired in the morning!”

K T J A R S L E Y , just parsley,”  Snooty 
» offers, and jiggles the hook. 

“ Hello,” he says, “ this is the managing 
editor of the Evening Star, operator. 
Somebody just ealled up. Trace it. It is 
poliee business about a very wicked fire- 
bug, sister, so step on it !”

“ What a liar!” I says. “ Snooty Piper. 
you— ”

“ Yeah? Cornhill 467? I got it. Thank 
you very much,” he says. “ Ah— er— are 
you doing anything tomorrow night. 
huh?”  He digs into his ear as he hangs 
up. “ She was not very sociable, Scoop. 
Oh, well, I got plenty of dames. Say, we 
have got to hurry very fast over to a 
cigar store on Hanover Street. It is 
where the fiend ealled from .”

It is not very far to the cigar store 
from the Evening Star and it is right 
in front o f the store that we ru* into 
something very unpleasant. Bung! Bangí 
They are not toy balloons busting, as toy 
balloons do not kick pieces of sidewalk 
into an honest citizen’s face.

Our quite amazing agility saves 
Snooty and me from getting laid out on 
two stone mattresses in the city ice 
house. We jump into the cigar store. 
and make two swan dives over a couBtev 
and land on something soft that says: 
“ U gh! ”  When we get off o f it, we find 
it is a very fat little guy that seeir.s 
quite short o f breath.

“ Bimker Hi!I,”  he yelps, “ she is a- 
fight again. Wadda you t ’ ink? Vive 
Moosilinny, we lieka da Brit’ , ãhoos!”  
Then the foreigner picks up a giua about
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two feet long and starts shooting plaster 
out o f the eeiling, and me and Snooty 
dive out into the S treet again. This time 
we bump into two great big policemen.

“ I wish you vvould put some notices 
up in post offices,”  Snooty says to one 
o f them, “ and remind the citizens that 
it is illegal to carry firearms. Is no 
place safe?”

“Who shot at ya?”  a big cop says. 
“ The firebug, no less,”  Snooty says. 

“ And if  I were you, I would go in and 
take the gun awav from the Italian per- 
son, or he will ruin his overhead. And I 
would like to get my hat.”

We go into the store and the fat guy 
lias got his marbles back. It is very 
Imfd to make him listen to reason, as 
■aii he wants is to have us iocked up for 
tv.-mt.v years. He also wants to shoot at 
us again, but the policemen tell him he 
is acting very silly, and they will have to 
ber.d a club over his noggin if he does 
not listen to reason.

“We want you to describe the guy 
who carne in here about fifteen minutes 
ago to telephone,”  Snooty says to the 
Italian. “ Then we will know who started 
it all. It is quite simple, after all, isn’t 
it?”

“ She ees only da man joosta same like 
you,”  he yelps. “ Two ears, one eye, two 
nose, two foots— bah, Santa Maria, do I 
taka da pitch’ o f alia da cust-mers, hah?” 

“ Come on,”  Snooty says, “ we’re get- 
ting no place fast, Scoop.”

“ I am going to, though, Snooty Piper,” 
I says. “ I am going to demand admittance 
to a very strong armory tonight. I— oh, 
look what the white wings missed!”  It 
is Iron Jaw who comes up.

“ Would you just as soon move your 
family to another city, Iron Jaw, i f  I 
paid all expenses?”  I greet him. “ We are 
getting very, very tired of you.”

“ In a mess again, are you?” the big 
slewfoot trumpets like a buli elephant. “ I 
heard shots. Do I have any luck?” 

“ Look at my liat,”  Snooty says. “ A 
slug right through it! That is the third 
this year. It is terrible.”

“ It sure is,”  Iron Jawr says. “You for- 
got to leave your dome inside of it, 
ha, ha!”

“ I don’t think he is a bit funny,”  I 
says, and Snooty and me get out o f the 
neip;hborhood with alacrity.

“ Things are plenty screwy,”  Snooty 
says. “ That firebug figured we would 
trace the call and he ambushed us. It 
always was a mystery to me where 
policemen go when something is happen- 
ing.”

“ It has been quite a day,”  I says, very 
weary, and I take the mousetrap out o f 
my pocket and toss it into an ash can.

We get to the Evening Star at noon 
of the next day and “ Dogface”  gets very 
uupleasant and says: “ Aren’t you two 
mugs here too early or something?”

“ Don’t get wise, Dogface,”  Snooty 
snaps at him. “ We worked most of the 
night at risk of life and limbs.”

“ Mr. Guppy called me about that 
cock-eyed stunt you pulled last night with 
the wax dummy,”  Dogface says. “ The 
police eommissioner is raising hell about 
it. I l i  stand just so much more from you 
two halfwits.”

“ It was the Harvards that did it,” 
Snooty says. “ Did you ask the commis- 
sioner if  he heard there was a firebug 
around? And I looked at my story I 
wrote last night, and you cut out that 
part about Iron Jaw. That is the trouble 
with this rag. They are afraid to print 
the facts.”

It is a very jittery city room that day 
as everybody is sitting almost off their 
chairs listening for  fire alarms. A sob 
sister swallows an apple when the noon 
whistle blows and Snooty Piper drops a 
whole quart and is out into the Street 
when I catch up with him,

“ Now we are out, we might as well 
go to a gin mill and wait for the next 
fire,”  he says to me. “ It is very stuffy 
up in the rookery.”

Three hours later we are still sitting 
in the Greek’s when somebody over on 
High Street smashes a glass in a m l 
firehox and signals very urgently for the 
brave firemen. The alarm is still going 
strong, when me and Snooty are going 
across Scollay Square in a checkered 
hack. We arrive at the very same time 
and on the very same spot as a fire
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chief, and the fire chief is very angry 
when he gets out his car in the show 
window of a hardware store. Snooty and 
me get a break as the cab driver is 
sitting on the front end of the car too 
dizzy to remember who we are.

W ELL, it is quite a fire, and we are 
enjoying it until Snooty steps 

right on the foot of a Citizen, and the 
guy must have been a Champion corn 
grower, as he comes quite close to a 
stroke. He says something very insulting 
about our origin and he is a very funny- 
looking tomato with a black mustache 
that curls up at the ends. Snooty grabs 
me when he starts walking away.

“ S-Scoop,”  he says, “ them yellow dogs1 
It is the mousetrap guy. Something is 
very screwy. We got to follow him.” 

“ He has got a brush over his lip,”  I 
eays. “ It can’t be him.’’

“You can buy 'em for  a dime,”  Snooty 
says. “ An honest person would not have 
só much time to attend fires. Come on, 
Scoop.”

“ I’m afraid I will,”  I says.
Outsidc the fire lines, we spot the C it

izen who is walking along very non- 
ehalantly about a block ahead. He turns 
his head and looks back. He starts walk
ing fastex-. So do we. Then two blocks 
away the suspicious-looking character 
etarts the heel-and-toe Iike the guys in 
a bunion dei’by. A block fi-om Atlantic 
Avenue, he breaks into a run, and that 
is no way for an honest tax payer to 
act, any way you look at it.

"Look,”  Snooty says, “ he ran into 
that old building. We got him coxmered.” 

“ Ha, ha,”  I says, “ what fun. If that 
is the firebug, I imagine he will get a 
little rough. Don’t you think it would be 
very wise to get the militia?”

“ And let them get all the credit?”  
Snooty says. “ Don’t be silly. Come on, 
you ain’t afraid, are you Scoop?”

“ Look how cool I am, Snooty,”  I says. 
“ Ha, ha, I am perspiring sherbet.”

It is very gloomy in the old building. 
We go up to the third floor and walk 
into a loft, There is a sound that comes 
from out a door that is half open.

“ Sh-h-h-h,”  Snooty says. “ He is hiding 
in there. He would have shot us by now 
if  he was armed, don’t you think?”

“ I don’t dare to,”  I says as I follow 
him in through the door. AU at once it 
slams very hard behind us and some- 
body turns a key and laughs. It is not 
quite like any ordinary laugh but one 
that makes you think of strait-jackets 
and butcher knives all covered with very 
red blood.’

“ Ha, ha,”  the awful fiend says, “ I will 
make it vex*y hot for you. Ha-a-a-a! Did 
you ever want to know how a piece of 
burnt toast feels? No? Ha-a-a-a!”  

“ Would you just as soon make it an 
ice cube?”  I says. “ Listen here! You let 
us right out or— ” Ail I got is another 
very dirty laugh and I hear the fiend 
walk away.

“ It is your fault, Snooty Piper,”  I 
says. "What a terrible end!”

“ Wouldn’t it burn you up, Scoop?”  he 
says. “ Here we— ”

“ I am afraid it will, you fool,”  I yelps. 
“ Was it the price of haddock in the 
fish mai’ket you thought I was quite 
concerned over? Now you get me out 
of hei-e, Snooty Piper— ”

“ It is a m ry  strong door,”  he says, 
as he tries it. “ If we was movie actors 
we would just bust it down like it was 
a cheese wafer. Ha, ha!”

“ You can laugh in the damnedest 
places,”  I says and take a look around. 
It is not vei'y light in the room, and it 
is a place filled up with rubbish, old 
packing cases, excelsior, rats, spiders. It 
is not a vei-y nice place for a baby’s 
nursery. There is one window and it 
looks out at another blank Wall, and 
when I holler for help out of it, the word 
bounces right back at nie.

“ Do you see a way out, Scoop?”  
Snooty asks.

“ Just as plain as if  I was trying to 
spot a Chinaman with yellow jaun- 
dice,”  I says. “ Would you help me push 
at the door, Snooty, if  you don’t mind ?” 

It is very apparent after quite an 
assault on the door that it was certain- 
ly buiít for the entrance to a bank, and 
got in the loft by mistake, as i f  you 
rammed a crowbar against it, the crow-
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bar would curl up at the end like a 
soda straw.

“ We will just have to sit and wait,”  
Snooty says. “ Sometime somebody will 
find us.”

“ Frank Buck, xnaybe,”  I says, “ Well, 
i f  I ever get out with the meat still on 
me, I will sever my acquaintance with 
joumalism, as it has become very nerve 
ghattering to me.”

Two hours pass and it is very dark. 
We are exhausted from  calling for help 
and our voices at the moment are maybe 
half as audible as the cry o f a centipede,

“Well, he forgot to set us on fire, any- 
way,”  Snooty says. “ Ha, ha. I bet he for
got his matches or used wet kindling 
wood.”

“ Shut up,”  I  says. “ And listen— ”
There is a funny sound like you 

scrape your finger nails over a rough 
board. Then comes a squeak.

“ Rats,”  Snooty says. “ I am not very 
fond of them. Don’t make a noise as 
they will not hesitate to attack a human 
being.”

“ You are safe,”  I whispers, “ but how 
about me, Snooty Piper?”

We hear the rat go into some ex- 
celsior, and then all at once there comes 
a snap, and there is a flash of fire and 
the excelsior starts burning up fast.

“ Oh-h-h-h!”  I yells at Snooty. “ Hurry 
fast. Stamp it out or we will be burned 
very crisp.”

“ Look, Scoop,”  he says and kicks some- 
thing across the floor. It is a mousetrap 
and tied to it is a gadget with a piece 
o f sandpaper pasted to it. “ That is what 
he was doing with them mousetraps. Oh, 
we got him now.”

T HAT was quite a silly remark, don’t 
you think?

"Listen, Snooty,”  I hollers, “ look at 
that stuff burn. It is beyond our control. 
Oh, oh !”

“ Put it out,”  he hollers. “ Scoop, do 
somethin’— ”

“ Can’t you see I am tryin’ to spit,” 
I yells, “ but my mouth is so very dry, 
it is no use. Snooty, in a couple of days 
we will both be put in an urn. Oh— ”

“ My green suit,”  Snooty wails. “ It’ll be 
ruined. To the window, Scoop, or we will 
choke with smoke; it is very thick now.” 

It is three stories down to the alley 
paved with cobblestones, but me and 
Snooty Piper are quite desperate, and we 
climb out and hang from the window silL 

“ We are saved, Scoop,”  Snooty cries. 
“ Ha, ha, if  you saw somebody pull a 

guy out from under a guillotine after his 
noggin had dropped in the basket, you 
would call it a rescue. Snooty Piper, 
don’t be quite so silly, please.”

“ We would make quite a stain down in 
the alley if  we dropped, huh, Scoop?” 

“ Ha, ha,”  I laughs, “ you are a scream, 
Snooty. Shut up as I need my strength 
to hang on.”

All at once there comes a very loud fire 
alarm, and me and Snooty each agree to 
say a prayer. Five minutes later half the 
Boston fire department is outside the 
building, and you have no idea how much 
water there is around.

“ Do you think they will drown us be- 
fore they save us?” Snooty gulps, and 
we crawl in through the window again. 
We are up to our eyelashes in water 
when two big firemen come to our rescue.

“ They are the firebugs,”  somebody 
yells. “ They got caught themselves. 
They— ”

“ You’re a liar!”  I yelps. “ We are— ” 
It is just then that Iron Jaw 0 ’Shaugh- 

nessy shows up, and he looks down at us, 
and I can see very plain that we will need 
a very good lawyer.

“ Teli ’em who we are, Iron Jaw,” 
Snooty says. “ They think— ”

“ Never saw 'em before in my life,” 
Iron Jaw yaps and thet is just like 
him. “ Of course, they look a little fa 
miliar, but I was to the zoo this morn- 
ing, and maybe that accounts for it. Get 
up, you fiends. You are under arrest. So, 
Mr. Piper, you wanted to get rid of eye- 
sores, huh? You’ve been writing about 
how it ought to be done in Mr. Guppy’s 
scandal sheet. Well, well!”

“ Lynch ’em !”  a very indignant Citizen 
hollers and somebody agrees with him 
right away.
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“ You hear that, Iron Jaw?”  Snooty 
yips? “ You— ”

“Yes, isn’t it wonderful?”  the fat- 
headed slewfoot says.

“ If you was aolid chocolate, Iron Jaw,” 
1 says, “ I could not stomach you very 
well.”

We are in jail in three minutes. Snooty 
sends out right away for Mr. Guppy. 
Iron Jaw is outside the cell, leering at us 
like a very ugly ghoul.

“ Listen,”  he says, “ I’ll get you elucks 
out when you come clean about the fire- 
bug, see? You have pulled stuff over me 
too often. Well, where is he at? I know 
you got him tagged, ha, ha! This is one 
time Mr. Q’ Shaughnessy gets on the 
íront page.”

“You viper!”  I says. “ All we know is 
he did it with mousetraps. You get us out 
of here, you— ”

“ We are licked,”  Snooty says very ab- 
ject, and he pulls an envelope from  his 
Pocket. “ Here. Iron Jaw,”  he says, “ is 
where he lives. It is his address. You are 
a very hard man, Ii-on Jaw.”

“ Ha, ha,” the flatfoot laughs and grabs 
the envelope. “ Guppy is coming over 
right away with bail. So long, halfwits, I 
will be promoted in the morning.”

“ What was that, you sap?”  I says to 
Snooty.

“ Ha, ha,” he comes back, “ I don’í  
know. It was what I took out o f the 
pocket o f that dummy the Harvards 
tossed in the river. Ha, ha, is Iron Jaw 
very bright or what do you think?”

Ten minutes later Mr. Guppy comes 
and bails us out. “ And don’t dare to jump 
it, you flatheads!” he yells at us. “ Other- 
wise, Fll chase you until I flnd you.”

“ Any time you want me, Mr. Guppy,”  
I  says very meek, “ just come to the near- 
est feather bed. Good night to you.”

It is twenty-four hours later when all 
o f the police department is very much 
agog. Iron Jaw 0 ’Shaughnessy has not 
been heard from sinee we handed him the 
phony address. Not that we cared. But 
Joy Street sends for us and gets us out 
of bed as that is still where we are.

“ It is foul play. We know it !”  a big 
policeman yowls.

« T l i m ,  we can hope so,”  Snooty 
▼ ▼ says. “ It is a good thing I re- 

member the address but not the name. 
It is at 46 C Street, South Boston. I 
hope we are hours too late.”

You would think it was the govemor 
who was being taken over the bridge to 
South Boston but it is only me and 
Snooty Pi per who have got a very tech- 
nical charge of murder against us.

“ You had better stop playihg with the 
siren,”  I says to a cop with a very fat 
neck. “ The guy who has got Iron Jaw 
might cut his throat i f  he hears us 
coming.”

We stop a block from C Street, and 
then the gruíf policeman tells me and 
Snooty to go ahead and don’t try and do 
nothing funny.

“ I don’t think I ever will again,”  I
says.

Me and Snooty go into the house whieh 
is a very disreputable-looking den and 
elimb to the second floor, and it is outside 
a door that we stop as we hear a very 
familiar voice on the other side. Some- 
body starts to let out a yeli downetairs 
and we look down, and it is quite a 
frowsy-looking landlady and a policenvan 
has got both hands around her neck.

"Ha-a-a-a!” we hear a laugh. “ Soon a 
mouse will come and nibble the cheese, 
smart detective. Then the trap will go off, 
The match wiH scratch. This is the last 
time I come to entertain you, ha!”  •

“ That laugh, Scoop,”  Snooty says. 
“ You get it?”

But just then the door opens, and who 
looks out at us but the eitizen who wears 
the very, very yellow shoes. This time he 
has got on a goatee, also a very surprised 
and ugly look on his mush.

“ So you are not dead, ha-a-a-a," and 
he gets very rough, and pushes Snooty in 
the face, only his hand is closad up. It is 
nmazing how strong a Citizen is who has 
not got all his marbles, as he shakes me 
off like dandruff, and then he hits me a 
very wicked smack where I have got a 
cold sore and I fali into the arma e f the 
police force.

“ It is time you remembered you was 
with us,” I says, as they go to werk on 
the unlawful Citizen. “We— ”
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AI1 at once there comes a howl and 
then I smell smoke. I rim into the room, 
with Snooty Piper, while the policemen 
sit on Nero and play taps on his dome 
with night sticks. In the middle of the 
room is Iron Jaw, and he is tied in a 
chair, and all around him is excelsior and 
kindling wood.

“ F ire !” he is yelling, and he is quite 
right for once.

“Why, it is Joan of Arc,”  Snooty says 
brightly. “ Warm this evening isn’t it, 
Iron Jaw? Ha, ha, well-

“ Murderers!” Iron Jaw yells, and 
Snooty and me are enjoying it very much.

“ Cut him loose!”  yelps a great big po- 
liceman. “ He will burn up.”

“ Somebody always spoils everything,” 
Snooty says with a sigh and then starts 
kicking the kindling wood away from 
Iron Jaw. I take out a knife and cut his 
bonds, and then Iron Jaw runs around 
the room, batting fire out of the seat of 
his pants.

“ You sent me to this, you two hel- 
lions,”  he yowls, all red in the face like 
a stop light. “ I will get hunk, you see. I 
will— ”

“ I had no idea where you were going,” 
Snooty says. “ That was an address I took

out of the durnmy’s pocket, ha, ha! It 
looks like Nero one time hocked his 
clothes to buy mousetraps, and they were 
put on a dummy and stood out in front of 
a second-hand store where the Harvards 
found it. Look at—all— the— mouse
traps!”

They are on the table in a corner and 
some o f them have all been fixed up to 
set fires. Nero has wired matches to the 
springs and has put gadgets on the ends 
where the cheese goes, and this gadget 
has a piece o f sandpaper attached to it. It 
is a very illegal and ingenious way of 
setting fires. The rats and mice set them 
off while the firebug is at a safe distance.

“ Why did you do it?” Iron Jaw yelps 
at Nero, when we get him down to the 
jug.

“ The town was gettin’ too dead,”  the 
guy says. “ I like excitement. I want a 
lawyer. I didn’t set no fires. It was the 
rats and mice. Ha, ha, h a !”

“ It is quite beyond understanding, 
the diseased mind, don’t you think 
Scoop?”  Snooty says as we go out.

“ I am afraid so,”  I retorts. “ 1 been 
trying to figure you out for many 
months. I am going back to bed, Snooty 
Piper. Will you call me at ten o’clock 
next month?”



A K illers Alibi Is—

Picked Clean
By ROBERT S. FENTON

Anlhor of “ Dead Reckoning,” ele.

NICK PARA’S hands trembled as he 
gathered up dirty dishes frora 
the counter. One plate slipped, 

fell to the floor with a smash. Nick swore 
under his breath as he dumped the rest 
o f the pile into the greasy water behind 
the counter. He glanced at the clock on 
the wall and his lips tightened. Eleven 
o ’cloek.

The man ought to show up around 
midnight, he thought. There was a ehalky 
tinge to Nick’s swarthy features as he 
shuffied to the front of the all-night 
lunchroom and pulled down a tattered 
green window shade to a little below the 
middle of the window. The Street outside, 
he observed, was deserted. The lunch
room was near the outskirts of the city 
and Nick knew that the patrolman on the 
lonely beat would not look in on him until 
around twelve-thirty.

Nick Paras had deeided to kill a man. 
He did not even know the name of his 
intended victim. Two or three times a 
month the man had made a habit o f stop- 
ping at Nick’s place cn his way through 
the city. He was a heavy-set fellow who 
liked his food. On the little finger of his 
left hand he always wore a ring, and 
the big diamond that glittered in it 
had sown the evil seed in Nick Para’s 
mind.

Nick needed money. Not that the 
lunchroom had been a losing proposition, 
bnt rather that its propvietor had a pas- 
sion for playing the horses. And for some 
time now his luck had been runnlng 
; :-ainst him. If Nick Paras could not 
Eocure two or three hundred doilars with- 
in the next forty-eight hours, he would 
have to close up the lunchroom.

A surge of self-assu rance dispelled the 
prospective murderer’s nervousness as he

rehearsed his well-laid plaii. There were 
two black, snub-nosed revolvers reposing 
on a shelf beneath the lunch counter. He 
would use one of these. The other would 
be found on the floor beside the “ holdup” 
man. Nick wore a smug smile.

“ It’s different,” he mused grimly. "All 
the other guys I ever read about put the 
gun in the fail guy’s hand. That takes 
too much time an’ anyways it’s pretty 
durnb. Why, a gat would slip out o f a 
guy’ s hand when he fell down, sure.”

It was a clever idea, the plotter assured 
himseif. There was no possibility of a 
slip-up so far as be could figure. No one 
thereabouts knew this man who, at that 
very moment, should be driving toward 
his doom. An epidemlc of stickups had 
borne down on the fringe o f the city dur- 
ing the past several weeks. Why, even 
the law had advised owners of various 
business places to shoot to kill.

Time passed. Nick Paras began to walk 
up and down the narrow space between 
the counter and the wall, tortured by the 
fear that perhaps the man would fail to 
appear. If he had to wait much longer, he 
knew he might lose his nerve. The clock’s 
soiled face drew his gaze. The minute 
hand was within a hair o f the figure 
twelve.

Suddenly Nick Paras stiffened. A  car 
had driven up. Grimy brakes screeched 
as it carne to a stop. Ileart thumping, 
Nick waited. The door swung in. A man 
entered, a thick-set individual. Nick’s 
beady eyes caught the glitter of the rock 
on the arrivars left hand.

“ Hullo,”  said the Greek. “ Gettin’ damp 
out, huh?”

“ Yeah,” replied the man, climbing onto 
a stool. “ How’s the pork chops tonight, 
Nick?”

1 2 0
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“ Good,”  said Niek, striving to keep his 
voice steady. “ I’ll put ’em on the fire. 
Kinda dead around here tonight, ain’t 
it? ”

The customer yawned atid said: 
“ Yeah,”  Then: “ Get a lot of trucks 
through here, don’t you?”

“ Around eleven,”  answered Nick. 
“ Then they start comin’ in around four 
in the morning. On the way out an’ on 
the way in, thafs the way it goes.” He 
paused, grinned coldly. “Get kinda leery 
about this time. They been knockin’ off 
joints around here.”

“ Should think you would,”  declared the 
customer. “ Those pork chops smell good. 
Say, I’d paek a gun in this plaee if  I was 
you.”

Nick’s heart leaped. He turned to 
face the customer, grinned, then reached 
under the counter. He produced a thirty- 
eight caliber revolver which he handed 
to the man. “ Not bad, eh? Heft of it. 
Ever use 'em?"

The customer smirked. “ Once I drove 
a truck through from New York to De- 
troit. In the good old days when the suck- 
ers paid plenty for beer, This rock here, 
Well, I hold on to it to remind me o f the 
time I was in the dough.”  As he spoke 
the man gripped the gun, weighed it 
briefly, then returned it to Nick.

The Greek was careful in his manner 
o f  retrieving the gun, handling it by the 
barrei. He placed it under the counter 
again. Nick Paras realized that his in- 
tended victim was not altogether a Cit
izen of repute. His plan -was air-tight.

The pork chops were duly placed in 
front of the customer. As he began to eat 
them, Nick stifled a yawn and walked out 
to the door. He looked out briefly, saw 
nothing. One Street lamp glowed, its light 
reflected by the wet pavement.

A fine drizzle of rain was falling and 
Nick knew that the copper would stick 
to shelter as long as he could. Nick re
turned to his place behind the counter 
and let his eyes fali to the guris lying on 
the shelf. Near the one handled by the 
customer was a dry dish towel.

“ Pork chops are good, Nick,” the man 
commentcd around a mouthful.

“ Yeah,”  agreed Nick, and his voice

was a little strained. He began to tidy up 
behind the counter, shooting occasional 
glances at the clock on the wall. A fter a 
time the customer gulped the last of his 
coffee. Nick Paras set his jaws and his 
fingers glided toward a gun.

“ Guess thafs all,”  said the man. 
“ Gotta be goin’. W hafs the damage?” 
His hand, reaching into the Container of 
paper napkins, stiffened. His eyes 
widened, flickered with an incredulous 
expression. A  forced laugh issued from 
his lips as he baeked away from the 
stool,

“ Ha,”  he gulped, “ quick work, Nick, 
yeah. No stickup guy could— ” The words 
thickened as Nick Paras pulled the 
trigger. The thick-set man shuddered as 
a bullet struck. He toppled from the stool, 
his eyes dilated, glazing fast.

EVEN as his victim’s body thumped 
to the floor, Nick Paras was work- 

ing swiftly. By the barrei he picked up 
the gun he had let the man heft several 
minutes before. His hand was insured 
against contact with it by the dry dish 
towel. He flung it over the counter so 
that it would drop near the dead man 
on the floor, then raced from behind the 
counter.

The man was sprawled out on his back, 
lifeless eyes staring up at the ceiling, 
that expression of stark surprise still 
written on his face. Nick Paras lifted a 
dead hand and worked the ring from the 
little finger. But he was not through.

He rifled the victinfs pockets, found 
a car key attached to a leather license 
case. Running to the door, he opened it 
a crack and looked out. Not a sound. 
Quickly he crossed the sidewalk to the 
curb and climbed into the roadster, in- 
serted the key, and turned on the igni- 
tion. A  press of his foot against the 
starter and the engine started to purr. 
He leaped out, then began to shout. A 
minute or two later, and a policeman 
came running.

“ A stickup,”  shouted Nick and ran 
back into the lunchroom. He was behind 
the counter in a flash and dropped the 
diamond ring into a pan of stale cofTee 
that stood beside the big percolaters. By
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the time the polieeman came in breath- 
lessly, he was out in front of the counter 
looking down at the dead man. In his 
hand he gripped the gun.

“ Got ’im, díd you, Niek?”  the eop 
said. “ Fast Work. Do ya know him?”

“ Nope,”  replied Nick. “ He’s been in be- 
fore. He got through eatin’ and was go- 
in’ to pay up when I saw he was grab- 
bin’ for a gun. I got mine first an’ let ’ im 
have it. They can't do nothin’ to me, can 
they, Reilly ?”

“ N-no,” Reilly laughed icily. “ Not 
much. Them guys ask for it. Sooner or 
later they meet up with a guy like you, 
Nick.”

“ Yeah,” agreed Nick. “ When I hoilered 
for you I saw that he had left his car 
runnin’ .”

Reilly looked at the dishes on the 
counter. “ Had his grub first, you say
Niek?”

“ Yoah.”
“ Pork chops, too,”  remarked the cop. 

“ 11e picked his bones pretty clean.”  As 
he spoke, Reilly looked down at the dead 
nífih with curious eyes. Then he knelt 
tjU&kiy and picked up the gun. Nick kept 
up his front with desperaticn. Reilly 
i.iaced the gun ón the counter and again 
stooped over ibe eorpse. Lifting one arm 
by the sleeve, he scrutinized the dead 
hand. He dropped it to the floor and 
reached over to liít the other. Suddenly 
he straightened up.

“What did you bump him off for, 
Nick?” he shot out bluntly.

Nick Paras took a backward step. 
“ R-Reilly, you’re k-kiddin’ , ain’t ya?”  he 
blurted out, face ghastly. “ Why, the guy 
stuek me up an’ I dropped him. He— ”

“ You’re a liar, Nick,” said the cop de* 
liberately. “ You got him, but you 
should’ve waited until he had wiped his 
hands!”

“ H-hands?” Nick muttered, body limp. 
“ What d’ya mean, Reilly?”

“ The poor guy’s hands are all greasy,” 
the cop said, “ from eatin’ pork chops 
with his fingers. That gun hasn’t got a 
sign of grease on it. But Pll bet his fin- 
gerprints are on it. Smart idea, Nick, but 
you slipped up. What did you kill him 
fo r?” Reilly was on the alert.

“ I— I tell y-ya— ”  the Greek stam- 
mered, panic-stricken, “ he stuek me up 
—he— ”

“ There’s a mark on his finger \sdiere 
therc used to be a ring,” the cop went on, 
his ewn weapon pointing at the mur- 
derer. “ Was there a rock in it, mayfee? I 
heard you was pretty well busted, Nick. 
owe four months’ rent on this joint. 
Come clean, now, or PH let them work 
on ya downtov/n. They’re pretty reugh. 
y’know.”

Nick Paras was through. The sppply 
o f nerve he had gathered up for the job 
had petered out. Face pasty, he Mfted a 
shaking finger and pointed toward the 
counter.

“ I-in the bottom of that p-pan of cof- 
fee, R-Reilly,”  he whispenei hearsely.
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Today or tomorrow a valuable coin may come ir.to your poesession. 
Watch your change. Know what to look for.

AMAZING PROFITS
For Those Who Know OLD MONEY

There are single pennies that sell for $100.00. There are nickels 
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by collectors for raro coins and stamps for the ir collections. 
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Knowing about coins pays. Arxirew Henry, o f  Idaho, 
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p lete  cpiiriiO fit. le.es

o fuu. th tíie eoi-t.
6 Bíg Volumes 
Late st Editíon

860Q poirea, 2nQQ IIIostro- 
♦ Sons, wírine iliiurramv e fc ., 
Incitj.lin»; Avi.Ttion M otor».
De Lux..........iitii.n. soW -
lífao p <1 llexibli- l,ir»iinir.

. niitil tlio coupon anil tve’ il írinl you 
ihf'iO r"ri:ruk&blu auto biunts, just níf Use 

vi>n aro a medianíc or liolprr, rx- 
m !í;*(ii‘ jiit.i <■>’ . auto otvnvr or »iri\cr. i f  

>uU’iv i:;ro.i>:-strí.l in Isiu.wing nil «hout 
;í u f * Til» -/i. t. t iiioi-iianloí. tlien tako a.ivm:- 
Mgrt srf this FHEE OFFEH.

DON'T SEND A PENNY1
A N í» - r  jõ (; - in  the gigant-k* auiri iv;- 
tlu ri-y . J ílG G E lt P A Y -  -a  chaniSn to  ko 
íi t o  ijii-IniTti ú.-r you rself imrl got a sfoíirr 
ui i !k: hiitro p n ú\\í  that aro u a itin ;;' for  nny 
lijiin -vti.i rvw i half tiion lo im prove liiiu- 
M-:r. L e a n i A u to  Eiu'iin.-erinjí v it l i  tjiuso 

t b u o k s  u nnv \vay--w ith ou t stipJjinií 
or mom oi-izin-í. S im p ly  um» th o J I F F Y  I .\ -  
)> K \  to look up th c anover to  uu? auto 
t)"i-h!cm . Iiuiit. by olovou o f A m e r ic a '9 
T toatfít m itom obile en^rineers. and vcrUirn 
in  sim iilo J angu age so you can untfer* 
stantl it .

I FREE1 P riv ila g e  o f  C onsulting  
j A u tom ob ile  E ng ineere  o f  A m ar. 
l ican T o ch n ics l S o c ie ty  fo r  otto 
| year w íthout c o s i  If y o u  mail 
< co u p o n  im m eJiate ly . 

r jv u  i-i.ucj N O W  w c w ill Ín- Uiilo an «-stra 
.‘lumo N o . 7 w hifli rm e r - all 1931 ciir ili;- 
rwtííiHoitf.-- knt-.i iifiiun whúcls, é t m u r -  
niiia. hmnit>‘i hi-aíu-s, ct.-*.

AM KRIC? \ N TKCHN1CAL S u flK T Y ,
A7lu. r.*rt*:;el Ave. tò fiiJth S t-, Chicago, Hl.

•» tb« new 6 -volume edrtlen o f  y 
n «>nij\ huc i f  1 ch(»Mji

................. .......... . I rre frr  to heep tbeip.
»n-'« roto of ouly fíi o K-ontij, Oi>Ul *24 .90
iHiiltiiig icíjfj/ticfbíp  «Mctrji Vol, 7 o« per y*ur

thc Vew 1‘vntv doiiv-rj
« r  AUTO BOOKU. 
to , I muy return tbet 

111 sond y

Níimt*

jloyer or.«l at

A  O A R I M C S  i í K P O S E  O F  S E X  

L U F E  A N D  M O K A U T Y  I N  THE m ! i  

U N i T E f i  S T A T E S '  N  „  v  , T k  V  ’
X ]  U -.'..ri j.SiíOls ! T:.. V- (i.11arV

VTiunc .ifinril; i‘ ’ --.íí' tu■-!*.!»"(, íntu ■ifx and
urt.-uta.-' Jnriuif td in, bxli-y. iii mrnl and

iln.-f ;v ;X'Ií!.l!! A ii;tfl- ;i" iA n u a l car<?i reiv alfij
«itii Infatli-ulõrt.f íuinkmt.if ar»'i uumitue! Th<“
Eturti b fld m l nbtviziiaiw ht-iullin».?; “ í ’ h ild  M o lh e is ” .
"Amcrb-iíJi Tvanvlies” , "Mortin AUack>’ ' ,  and scx 
n-imi-v of rVfvy (]»-?*■ rlj11fcm! The FIlitíT and OKLY 
luri-i íhjívI; mi stív in Ani-nira availaMc to thc lay- 
mm>! Jíold. iuuliorltutivo. clcar. undersumdablel No 
vtilril. coofiiitinK tertns! No inteUigcnt adult can 
atíord ui ílb.rcHard thi' vital disulustnts in thls aniaz- 
iii" Ijiwk . . . tlisiào-ams of rex cruelties. perventions 
and ãirunge sex nraeiin’  ̂ .uul ox^etsts. Due to censor- 
Rhíp, we are permltletl to mention, in thi* atlverífsc* 
mont, only a few of the many delicate sex matters 
treated ín thfs uniquo book . . . 11-Ycar-Old Muthers;
Jaívc O illt; Ĵ ive Slave?; the Rauiôf; Caules and Onr- 
TiHtiou of Impotonre; S pi e*» ti of Kooiosexualiiy; i lov> 
flcxual Inhibifions aro Overeoieo, tk-. Com ido te ín nin 
iarge wtlujiif —ONXY Ç-.OO.

S E N O  N O  M O N E Y 1  (V Í A I L  C O U P O N  T O D A Y !

Í - - » - mmmm
»  J U L - M A R  P U B L I S H I N G  C O .  ’"-’ 1 *
■ 104 Flfth Ave. N «  Y«k. N. Y. ■
J. rifu.I M i “ t -B X  U P I - ;  I X  A H R II IC A  in p ii.iu  a u iiá J .',. i  J
J Wiíl WsluldU íií.!*ú U-lMj luMarui I ^

J S ÍA M E  ...................... ......................................................................... i C Y ...........................J

H ** .M>r>m*s« ............................................................................. s

No More
Whiskey

Drinking
mmzss&msm

C h c  H a p p y  Rcunicn

Try lí FR E E ;
Wives* motliars, * 

sisters, it is you 
tirat the m«n who 
drinks Whiskey, 
W i ne or Beer to ex- 
cess nnust depend 
upon to help save 
htra from a ruiaed 
Kfe and a drunk- 
flrd’s grave. Tako 
heed from  the

thoytsand8 o f  m on go in g  to  ruiu daKy fhrough 
vile  bootlegger’s  W hiskey^and the horrible stuff 
called hom e brew from  private stills. O nce he 
j4e-ts i t in  hissystera he finde it difiScultto quíí— 
hnt you  can help bira. W hat it bas done for 
otliers is an exam ple o f  what ít  sliould do fo r  
you . A ll you  have to  d o is  to  send your naroe 
and address ond w e  w ill send ahsolutçlv FREE. 
in plain wrapper, a trial pí.ckage o f  G Ô L D E N  
'ifR E Â T M E N T . Y o u  wífl be thankful as long 
es you  live  that you  did  ií. Address 

D R .  J . W .  H A I N E S  C O .
Í 3 - W  G l e n n  B u ild in g  C i n c í n n a t i ,  O h f o

“ G e t  t h e  L a t e s t ”H ARO LD  & M L
FO R  P íE N  O N L Y :  Tm> Frt-ívyh M /r .iW M ih t f , ítiioh M c N ç lt  <t| T>*« Vvirn ̂ i '- I JiiÛíiff!. .uiá BtuiUI«■.•’, 10 Veyítíjnji
iy-Tt:, Á  Láá-, A  .MriúiónV I>»t’ .iíc , T U c Vuiripn c , íiQ

f.iV.s. Tír.itS illHl GttMHiv* IÍJicí fíiYl. vwiíi Rfc 
•<, City J/iTv LpjUt *—  Xtcrid 'i\ç< W ttys . W fm t Jftíf

S .u lif un*i th c  M ilh inu b . CSub and Gus«J
Papu «m l Mrifjiii, t fv ,. cfc . —  (15 j )á í i í » r , ArtiK  

<>f Ç i r k  j :kí Mi W í i i i  Thfiir I > !T « r í)m  Lntln,d Mi V. iUi '___  __ _ ________
pu.-itiuiifi. A' ■** «iá DafiMiig l*h«irt.4 *»f ItcRQLtJoi CtitlÃ 

?n JííPen nt p '■>*■!*. IliiUdt.úí TtivitHftf: mui thiviim Wontmart|»
'íNpc. íKiJíd Mini "LikAl. SPKCIAL Absuíutcly FKEE \vith 
(luijy of Pttrix 'íhivUíi- wíth Snapny and Spit-y il tu*trof1t>riE; 
aí Uns Old Fíildlcr, Piuiuuiry 15<nà, OUíok Ui» TytAjVritcr, «tá, 
eíe. Àliki 15 Keautiful GÍtís in Patiding Ktciu« }*ôlÉ Card Biaj, 
BoaMct lAirm. iivcíy Man íhauhl Ivavo nno of Micsy bo#fclctB. S(»3 
í.iitííh Bnnmw oc Monsf Orilor.

ALL FOR $1.00. Ptafn Wrapper. Catvfttiry Soalod.CONCORD NOVELTY CO.
P. 0. Sox 623, City Hat! Sta., Dept. R-2* N. Y. C.

L O N È S O M  E f " ...
Join ímc* o f the most nctive cerrôepondouee cíobs in 
i:he cuim try; several thousand mcmber.s everywhews 
(Free pr.rticolars. >
NATIONAL SOCIAL REGiSTER, 21 Park R e v , N. Y.

ÃÉRRIED W Ò M E N  ‘
Send 3cs ntamp to<)ay for umarJuRlv hqlp- 
íul imistratvd boulílpt Feminino Úyglcnu 
nrcessltles and aitides fur priva to use.

OSAK PRODUCTS CO., 3YX. 4301 Cottage Gnifo, Chicago, III.

Start $ 1 2 6 0  to
$ 2 1 0 ©  a Y e a r
MEN— WÒMEN 18 te 50. Com
ino n Bducatton inmally Kufficient. 
Many Winter and Spring cxainiaiv», 

tiua?, eiywtiítt. Wrsto imrinnJStítch» 
fw fr*<f 3li-pagi) honk. *lth líst df 
positloní and poi«U‘rs tulliug how 
to fiut them.

FR AM KLIN  IN S T1 TU TE
Dcpr. M -2 4 4  

ROCHESTER, ti, V.

Mon  Tv ía i . a z i n i v  .p K H U s ifK fís . G í i o r n  w h c n -  u - t i s iv c m t f t  a d v e r t i x e m e n t i f



■«Mjf daushter's soitro Í3 rcduced, thanks io ymi. Our dortor says
stirt̂ is Jiow soimtf as a deitar" sitys the Jtw. S. A. \Vasii-
iflffon» North Carolina. Pietured abovt* is Mi,s Soi'hij Kuric before 
aní after using a slmplo. easy, Iiarmlt ŝ humn uvaimenl uf a gie.it 
E atile Croek Specialist. Tliís treatment ̂ vhicii has alrcady heu» u ed ia? fiOO,000 otheis is descrihed in a book o:i “ How to Reduce Goitro 
Quickly." Anyone RUffering with Ckntru will reeeive tlii book Fr&e 
by sendlng thoir namo at cncc lo

PHYSICIANS TREATÍV1ENT & A D V ISO R Y CO  
SuUo647-g. Sanborw BUjg._______________ BattleCrgah, IWich*

»“HIW STO P T O B A C C O ?
Banlsh the craving for tobacco &3 
tbousandahave. Make yourself írea 
and happy with Tobacco Redeomer. 
Not a Hubstitute, not bablt forming. 
Write for íree booklet telling of in- 
Jurlous eilect oí tobacco and dependi* 
able, casy way to rclieve s 
the oraviúg uianymen havo. j
NewelIPhannacal Co, I
Dopt, 295 St. Louls, Mo. |

Â S T I 1 Â
T rea tm en t Ou F ree  Triajl
Just your nume and acldrcss will briug ycu all chargea prepaid — a 
full slze bottle of LANE’S FAMOUS TREATMENT. Xo matter Jiovv 
long ynu havc fufferi-d or whcre you live—try my treatment without 
eost to you. Used by thousands and this bottle does not rost jau a 
cent ttnlil you aio complete ly satisfi.d—Ehen send me only §1.2"». 
Write today.
D .  J .  L A N E ,  2 6 8  L a n e  B I  d g .,  S t . M a r y s , K a s s a s

L IN  C O h N ’S unpxcelled 
training puts you a step nhc-ad towani s*>ccess 
ín Aviation. This Government Approv. ; School is 
recoími/etl for gratluating a.:.! irMchanics 1 EaTrâ
equipped to fill the better, big pay jobs in Aviation. 1 ^  
Our recent employment report lists . LINCOLN
graduates who have found good jobs wilh prominent avia
tion concorns.

Modera Eqnipment— Fínest Traininj?—Primary and ad- 
vanrcd fiying taught; includes night flying, blind flying. 
acrobatica, cross comvtry flying, etc. Mnster Airplane nnt' 
Engine Mcchanies course prepares yrnj for niechanic’s posi- 
lion. High wing, Iow wing monopianes, hiplanes, open 
eockpit and ca Mn transport ahíps are used jlo assure you 
complete experience.
24 Years’  Sueccss as xneehanics* trado school! 14 years* 
suceess tcaching aviation. Write novr! State your age.

LINCOLN AIRPLANE &  FLYING SCHOOL
991 A ircraft B ldg„ Lincoln, Nebr.

Pr
r .  ■

-Swolvõw mts mm
gerret Ssrrice Oporntor N o. CH is  oa tho ipb 
Running dcwn dani.-«rous (Jonilcrfeit G*nsr. í * , .  
t*le fiager yriata in murdcrcri g írl'o  room. 

y - ? —  — Th* Confidrntial Rtport
JP* B Op*rator No. 38 mad»»  tohúchUf. WriUfor tt,

EARN REGULAR MONTHLY GALARY
T O U  cau bícomo a Ffng^r Prtnt fixnort at hom <. 
*ei your spare time. at smatl cost. W rite for eon- 
flg«ntaal fnil roport and detaila. Litorature wiii 
N O T  b« Bent toboye untíer 17 years o» &c«. 

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
1 » 2 0  Sunnysiíía Av®.

0ept. 74-62 Chicago, 813.

L O N B S O M E  ?
.Toin our select Club. This is the Dldest, largest, most active tip-to- 
d.iie flui», knovvn for the splendid cJass of rminbers, the reliiibk 
eonlideatlal servi te. Ecfined members evcr.nvhere.

ELSA THQHPE, Box 18 Ridgewood, Brooklyn, N. Y .
and Women. 8c. stamp brinpc- 
catalog o f  fínest Rubber Goods 
Fresh Stock. Guaranteod. Best 
Goods; Lowest Prices. Savc 50Cr. 

REX DRUG CO., Dept. 29-AA, 201 E. 35th St.F Chicago
M E M

DON’T be dlscouraged or alarmed because nature faíls you. nríaiAtr a v t  YYou ean now flcpend on this new wouderful S. P. PKRiO!>IC x
ItELIEF COMPOUXI» Double X X  Strength (PtlLs) often sUc- 
cessfully relievos some longest, overdue. uousual. dJscouragltig,
suppressed periods generally very quickly If duc to usual abnorma 
causes. Homesay uiaglc-llke, oulck In actlon without danger. patn 
or inconvenienoe. Rely on this new wondcrful RELIEF C<)M~
POU ND. It is one oí the most suce< .̂;ínl compounds tbat often 
produees tbe mont unbellevalilo and rernarkablo results. Doctor 
recominend it bccause it is comixjimded of tbe best fresh eftective 
lngrcdients Rtrlctly aeeording to TT.S.P. Standard». Thoimnds 
oí women who have tríed rnany uncertain raethods tbat falled 
have bad thelr greatest desire gratitled 1d tb o  satisíying relief 
glven by this wonderful new S. P. PERIODIC RELIEF COM- 

V FOUND. DOUBLE X X  STJRENGTH.

'  S E N D  N O  M O N E Y
You need not send one cent wlfcb your order. .Tust pay postman when your pack- 
ftge bi dellverod to you. Wlille w'e are very gi;'.c! to send your onler C. O. D. we 
vmnt to caution you tbat tbe Posfi Offlee churges ismall collection and th 0.1>. 
fees íor this Service. These charges you save If you send money with your order 
ftnd besldes you may be saved some embarrassment because you have to sign 
íor a C. O. D. paekage. Your money is safe with us because we Guarantee to 
Bhip idl orders same day reeelved in plain wrapper sealed, v\'e have beeu in bu.si- 
cess many years and are Ulghly reeommentled by women every where.
QUTOK IN ACTION. The new S. P. PERIODIC RELIEF COMPOLND 
(Pills). Read what grateful users have to say of the wonderful rclieí it brought to 
tbem In their írregularitie.s. umisuai abnormal cases whieh v.ere long overdue. 
We have hmujreds of pralses like tbeso and m re arriving daily now-. You owe 
it t<» yourself, your health and your bappy future to help nature when it falis. 
Don t belate, send your order now.
GRATEFSJL USERS SA Y :
IJhad rnítscd my flow 9 weeks. Withír» 3 days the fiow started.-— Mrs. P-, lowa.
• t received the paokage of S. P. Relief Compound and 1 think thcy are simply 
wonderful. I oniy had to take 3 tablots. I w*ll bo sending another order soon. 
! would not be without them.— Mr». A. P., Ind.
• I ordercd your Periodic Pill* some timo ago and thsy brought results. I 
had missed my monthly flow for two months, but I took your pills and inthroe 
day* the flow started.— Mr*. N. R., Ohlo.
• I have trled one box of your S- P- Poriodie Pills and think there ís nothing 
líko them. Thoy are ju*t fine. Please send me two more boxes to kceo on 
hand.— Mrs. B., N. Y.
• I recaivod your trlal slze you *ont me, and have taken them, and they helped 
tne. They are sure wonderful pills. I never had any Jíke them.— Mya.A.M.N.,Pa.

FULL SIX3E $2 .0 0
If you have trled o her mcHmds wlthou* 
success and are skeptical we will seud 
you a trial a zc of the Douhle X>. 
Strength for 25e. Sec coupon. Otlu. 
women have tned the trlal slze and ar.: 
now ordering the full size pockagc 
S2.0C cacb or 3 ror 65.00 because th' 
new S. P. PERIODIC RELIEF JOOM 
POUND has glven them relief an<* 
galned thelr confidence. Orders shippfv 
same day reeelved. in platn wrappc- 
sealed.

F H E E  B O O K L E T  "What A Mnrríed Woina:. r a * * ,* , p w i m /A »  Bbould Know" will bo *ei>- 
to you, and literature on many of tlie íemale troublc 
in plain wrapper without obligatlon. Rush coupon.
Don't Delsy — Cuf Oal And Maii The Coupon Nov

1SNYDER PRODUCTS COMPANY,
Dept. 0-7B, 1434 North Wells S t ,  Chicago, Illinois.

I Scnd me at occc your free Hyglcnc Booklet “What /.
Marrled Wpman Sbould Know and literature. I ha\

■ checked belotv what else I want. Ttemíttance encloseu
1 [ 1 If you want to pay postman check hore
I  [ i 1 Box S. P. Standard X Strengthg............. .$2 C :
1 1]1 Box S. P. Doubie XX Strength......................  2.C .
| [ ] 3 Boxes S. P. Doubie XX Strength .......  5.0 ;
* f 1 1 Box S. P. Tríple XXX Strength......... 5.r •
| [ ] 1 S. P. Trtat Sizo Doublo XX Strength^...............2 :

| Namc................................................................................
J Address.................................. ........................................
3 Town................................................... State.

Plcasc mention Magazind P ublishers Group when <xnau'crh>(i fídrcrtiscmcvts



wíth fafsc modeárv! At last a Iam- 
«** ous docncr has roid atl the secrets o f

ío irank, uaring language. JNo pruc 
tine abont tho busb, no veilec hi 

litU l H, blaring thúrougb 576 pa

rudish
nts,

page*

fex in frank, daring lan. 
t:c,itin buí
o í rtraighffonvard facts.

í.ove is the most nut^nificcnt entmy in 
d .e  tvc/U  . . . know  how  to hoid  your 
loved  o n e . . . » !o n ‘( glean liaJf-truths frorn 
tinreíiable seu rees. X c  w you  <<ia k n ow  hotv 
to  e s d  13 no rance. . ,fear.. .and s c íf  deaialí

Ni ORE ÍH A N  1 GO VIViD  PICTURÉS
i hC IOi') ilíiistrations íesve nothing to

tht iU:ilgÍnatio n . . . k ro w  how  to  o  ver*
1 <V’ ' ■ pa\ . j' ;il nuMU/ting . . . k n ow  what
# «.'o on ji 0’;ir T.w d d m g  night to  ai o íd  the
torrr une rcsu!; •i o f  tgnoranes.

ryil}’.*/s' P«i rsining to  sex is discussed
ir< ci,■ j-;ng Lms u-jg.’ . All the things you
bi". C v «mtod to know  fibout your sex life,

matina abooc v-hich other book s  only
í'iy hi r.r, iS yours at la>t.

bo:ue tv be ofiended by the amazíng
frar !í PCSS o f is book  and its vivid il!us*
trationi. but :!.u w orM  has no.Ionger any 
«sc  fV/j p rcd c iy  and false modesty.

A fAM OUS ÍU0G6 
$ AY S T H AT MOS7
0!VCR«$ ASE CAUStD 
py SEX IGNORANCEJ 

N erm a!, x-*uk<d 
yotiug pcople are torn 
epjrt hrcuu^e «hey Isck lex kno»*«i.gc.

what EVERy Man should know
Th* Stxual E?n5race Hov* ?e> Reçeln VirilHy
S«Cf*U of <h« Honaymoon Stfx-.cl C-íarvô on 
JvRjtakci of EorlyMarrlcyc Gion<ís and $cx Homoi«*<uci!ltv x Ta Gain Greni-sf DeSIthl
y«n*f*a) Diíeat ŝ . Yfce Iiutii Abovt Abwi«
w h a t c v e s v w o m a n s k o u l d k n o w
Joyí of Ptffeel: ’K*ir* Hflw ?o Attroct end HoldWha» to Aitow u U ^r Wen

todo f  t>: jai Slovery eí V/oíHSO
!nt!mate f*;',‘r.ine f-i,sifcf'e EwcnVcíí of Hoppy 
ProitítHii&n fr.crr! a;e
flirth Central Croft Th« S«k O ta n s

H O M O $1X 'J A l í 7 Y...S£XAftKOR’AAl(?(CS 
D o you know ahouc the astounding worid 
o f  “haifsexes^rThcy crave thecompanion* 
ship o f  their own séx...their practlces are 
unbeUevabíe to tbe normal mj«d...vec you 
ihouldunderstand them.
Money back «t ortee 1/ you 6:c RCÍ s*5tísH«d I 
576 OARiNG PA5ES

e ^ S ^ ’7-

Doa't be s slave to Ignorante and & &
Tiojoy the raplurous dclights Of tbe pe^ 
fect physicsi iove!

Lorf lovc . . .  scandd ..  . divorce. . .  caa 
often be preveneed by knowlcdge. Oafy 
the ignoraot psy the awful Jaualties of 
wrong sex practices. Read the facts, cíearfjr* 
starrlingly told . . . itudy these iiluste^ 
lions anu grope in dejrkoess no longff.

You w?;u to know . . .  and you jbortki 
know ererythJng abont s«x. Sex is no longer 
a sin . . .  a mystery . . . i : is your greatesc 
power ior happsness.Youowe it toyoursetf

to the onc you leve. to tear aside thf cttf* 
tain o f  hypocthy aa<l learn tbe naktd irutbt
ATTlíACT THB OPPOSITE SEXI

Know how to enjoy tSte thriíling experi» 
ences that are your birthright , . -  kaov 
faow to attract the opposite sex . . .  how 
co hold love.

Tbere i* no longer any need to pay the fíivfulpr/ce for o ce  m onínt o f  bliss. R«a<J 
the scientific p.ithological facts told «o» 
bravely by Dr. Kubin. The chapters OO 
venereal disease are aloce w onh the priço

PI ONEER PUBLt SHi N
tetH I83 ,!£70  Slx-.lt Ave., New York, N.y. »

Tituct ‘I wrir PS
>f t a;n

“ Sex Harrnor y and E q^n ics ’ ’ in p^air» 
’ pay ti'*e pí>~tma;. í2.?? tpius po-Naec) on 
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The
r97“Pound 
W eakling..
who íecame^The Worlds

«yPerfiMost ec
Developed

Man

HíALJn

‘T il Prove to You in 
7 Days that YOU, too,
Can be This NEW MAN!"

. — C H A R L E S  A T L A S

W HEN I say I can make you over, into a man of giant 
power and energy, I know what Fm talking about. 
Fve seen my new System of body development, Dynamic- Tension, transform hundreds of weaker, punier men than 

you into Atlas Champions.
Take myself, for instance. I used to weigh only 97 

pounds! 1 was a sickly scare-crow. Then I discovered Dynamic-Tension. It gave me a body that twice won me 
the title, “ The World’s Most Perfectly Developed Man.”
It can v/ork just as big a change in you, too I I’m so sure 
of it that I make you this amazing offer: At my own risk 
I’ll give you PROOF in just seven days that I can make 
you over into this NEW MAN. 1*11 begin training you 
on approval. If you don’t notice a marvelous change 
in yourself within a week it won’t cost you one cent.

No “ ifs,”  “ ands,”  or “ maybes.”  Just tell me where 
you want handsome, powerful muscles. Are you fat 
and flabby? Or skinny and gawky? Are you short- 
winded, pepless? Do you hold back and let others 
walk off with the prettiest girls, best jobs, etc. ? Give 
me just 7 days! Fll PROVE to you that I can make 
you a healthy, confident, powerful HE-MAN.

Dynamic-Tension is an entírely NATURAL 
method. No mechanical weights or pulleys to 
strain your heart and other vital organs. No pills, 
special foods, or unnatural dieting. Only a few 
minutes o f your spare time daily is enough to 
show amazing results—and i fs  actually fu n !
Dynamic- T ension does the work.

Send For FREE Book
i the coupon right now for full details and 

PU send yvu my illustrated book, “ Everlasting 
H—Wll flínd Strength.”  Tells all about my '4pímiF*i**T9*0ion” methods. Shows actual

N O T E :

No other Physical 
Instructor in the 
W o rld  has 
D A R E D  m a k  
such an Off

CHARLES
Dept

115 East 23rd Street. N
I want the proof that 

“ Dynamic-Tension”  wiF 
Man o f me— give me 
body and big musci 

Send me your free book, “ Everlasting Hes 
This re<iuest places me under no obligp

Name .

Address
photo»' of men Fve made into Atlas Champions. 
Supplies the facts you need to know about your 
conditfcm. Ifs  a valuable book! And i f s  FREE. 
Send for your copy today. Mail the coupon f

(Please print or write ph
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Are Your Favorite Foods Barred By

VCrSsy Stomach?

Tu m s Brinq Quick Relief 
For Acid Indiqestion..

Sour Stom ach. .. Cas. .. Heartburn!
DO you often have to pay for eating a good 

meai— by having a sour, upset stomach? 
D o the very foods you like best sometimes bring 
on heartburn, unpleasant gas or belching? Thou- 
ands o f  people are finding they can now eat

how quickly the excess acid is neutralized and 
the “ Fussy Stomach”  relieved. Carry a conve- 
nient roll in pocket or purse wherever you go. 
Be prepared for instant relief when indigestion 
is brought on by nervous strain, eating too fast,

Hat they like without bad after-effects, thanks exercise after meais, train and auto rides, change 
new candy-like antacid mint called TUMS. ^ o f w^tey or diet. Learn the joy  o f  eating your 
nply munch three or four TU M S after fêS/o.rite.foods and smoking whenever you like 

—or when smoking, or excesses o f eating. without upset stomach. Get a roll o f TUMS 
-ing cause trouble. You will be surprised today at any drug store—only 10c.

«W 1935 C a len d a r-T h erm o m eter , b ea u ti fu lly  d e s ig n e d  in  c o lo r s  and
n  V 1 T .  g o ld . A ls o  sa m p les  TUMS* and  NR. Send  sta m p  fo r  p o s ta g e  

and p a ck in g  to  A. H. LEW IS C O ., D ept. 52-BH , St. L ou is , M o .
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